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Secrets of the 
iBook, Including: 

•Wireless Networking 

•Hidden Features 

• Exclusive Details 

See Page62 
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Incorporating MacUser 

Features 
Cover Story 

Apple rewrites the laptop for62 	 Meet the iBook 
consumers, page 62.

BY DAVID POGUE Apple's 

portable iMac is colorful and wire

less and fits in your bad.-pack. 


68 01/01/00 
BY GEOFF DUNCAN We've all 
heard the hype about Y2K. But as 
a Mac user, you won't have to Create 
worry- or will you? 

Motion 

74 	 Photoshop Discovers 95 Master Streaming with 
the Web QuickTime 4 
BY i As o N s NELL Photoshop BY 11 M HE 1 D Learn how to 
has never been particularly Web make the most of QuickTime 
savvy. Fortunately, version 5.5 4's new audio- and video 
changes all that. Take a tour of streaming capabilities. 
its new features for Web and 
print pros alike. Web 

99 Web Graphics Made Easy 
80 Get Smart BY TOM NEGRINO Even 

Looking for fun, useful learning if you're not a professional 
tools for kids of all ages? Let designer, you can· use Adobe 
1Vlacworld's annual back-to lmageStyler to beautify your 
school guide take you to the head site with great graphics. 
of the class. 

Take out your No. 2 
Graphics 

pencil-Mocworld goes 102 Make Your Pictures Move 
back to school, page 80. 

BY MIKE W OOLDRIDGE A 
behind-the-scenes look at how 
photographerJeff Schewe puts 
motion into his still images. 

ON THE COVER 

Photography byMacs and the millennium bug: what do 
Lisa Quiftones/Blatk Sraryou have to fear? page 68. 
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A solid-ink printer in shades of iMa<, page 29. 

News 
2 7 	 Microsoft Preps Web 

Upgrades 
Outlook Express gets a junk-mai l 
filter, whi le Internet Explorer 
bids on onli ne-auction features. 

28 	 Macworld Expo 
Best of Show 
Mru:wodd's editors pick the hottest 
products introduced atMacworld 
Expo New York. 

28 	 Ciet Ready for QTV 
Apple unveils QuickTime Tv; a 
Webcast network that builds on 
the live-streaming capabilities of 
QuickTime 4. 

29 	 Printing in Blue and White 
Tektronix brings the iMac look to 

its P haser 840 solid-ink printer. 

29 	 Kodak Doubles the 
Megapixels 
Kodak jo ins th e ranks of manu
facturers offering t-wo-megapixel 
digital cameras. 

Opinion 

17 Letters 

23 The Vision Thing 
B Y A N D R E W G 0 RE The 
iBook may herald the golden 
age of wireless. 

59 The Game Room 
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Great games are on their way for 
the holidays. Here's a sneak peek. 

168 The Desktop Critic 
B Y D Av 1 D P o G u E Is Steve 
Jobs the computer industry's 
answer to C asey (at the bat)? 
You be the judge. 

10 How to Contact Macworld 

Get the picture with a 

17-inch monitor, 

page 32. 

Secrets 
89 Mac OS 8.6 

Optimization Tricks 
BY TED LANDAU The worry-
free way to bring your Mac up 
to OS 8.6. 

91 Quick Tips 
BY LON POOLE 

and shortcuts. 
Ti ps, tricks, 

Take the easy path to 


Mac OS 8 .6, page 89. 
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Reviews 
32 	 •••• liyama Vision Master Pro 410; 

..." MGC Technologies MGC-790; 
••• 	NEC Technologies MultiSync E750; 
...." 	 Optlquest V75; 
••• 	Philips 107MB; 

••• Viewsonic GF775 
17-inch CRT monitors compared 

34 	 ....h Quicklime 4 Pro 
Multimedia system software 

35 	 .... Flash 4 
Web-animation software 

36 	 ....h Best Data Smart One USB 56K; 
....." Boca Research TelePort USB 56K; 

•••• 	Diamond Multimedia : .1·, 
1 

SupraExpress 56 USB;'j 1 
11 ,I 

" I 	 • Viking 56K USB 

USB 56K modems compared 


38 

I I 

: · Hi: 1 

i 1' 

40 	 ....." MacDrive 98 3.0 

Cross-platform disk mounter 


42 	 .... HouseCall 5.0; .... 	Timbuktu Pro 5.0 
Remote-control software 

44 	 ..... Mathematica 4.0 
Math software 

46 	 ... XLR8 Interview 
USB video-capture device 

48 	 .... Olympus C-2000 Zoom 

Two-megapixel digital camera 


50 	 0 11> Richlink Author 2.1 

Hypertext authoring system 


52 	 .... GeeThree.com Stealth Serial Port 
Serial-port adapter 

54 	 .... RealBasic 2.0.2 

BASIC programming environment 


56 	 .... Falcon 4.0 

Flight-simulator game 


http:GeeThree.com




The shopper-friendly kind: a Virtual Printer Store. 
You don ' t get here by car or bus. You come by phone or 
mouse instead . And you couldn ' t stand in a line, get lost in 
a crowd , or be ignored by a store clerk if you tried. 

At the Virtual Printer Store you buy your printer direct 
from the people who made it. So you pay only for what you 
need (the printer), and not what you don ' t (the middleman) . 

And there 's another important difference after you 
leave . At conventional stores you get demoted from 
customer to stranger. At ours you become a virtual client. 

We offer free technical support 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week - for the entirety of the one-year warranty. And if 

ELITE 12/600 USB ELITE XL 20 Series 
12 pages per minute 20 pages per minute 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 600 x 600 dpi resolution 

Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" Maximum Print Area 12 .6" x 35. l ' 

Leiter. legal. envelope Le11cr. 1abloid. lcgal. envelope. poster 

250-sheet Universal Tray 500-shcct Uni versal Tray 

Pos1Scri p1• Level 2 compatible. PCL 5 PostScripl Lewi 2 compatible. PCL 5 

35 Pos1Scrip1 fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 35 Pos1Scrip1 fonts. 15 PCL fonts. 

45 downloadable fonts 250 downloadable fonts 

RAM expandable 10 64 MB RAM ex pandable to 64 MB 

Isl year Platinum Exchange Isl year Platinum Exchange 
USB (cable included). Ethe rTalk~ LoculTalk". NetWare~ TCP/IP 
Bi-di rec tional Para llel Ethernet ( 10 BaseT. AAUI). 

Bi-directional Parallel 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 2nd or 3rd Puper Feeder' 
(includes .SOO·shcct Uni\·cn11I Tr.i)) .AJJ sm (incluOO 500-\hccl Uni\·cn.al 'l 'myl 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s "9 2nd year Plat inum Exchange ' Add sin 

$699 $1599 
Lease $56 Month/36 months' 

USB•s $1899 800 dpi ve rsion
Ul/VERSAL SERIAL IUS 

Lease $67 Month/36 months' 

$2199 1200 dpi version 
Lease $77 Month/36 months' 

' ""'~""'•. 


you run up against a problem we can 't solve, our Platinum 
Exchange Warranty Program guarantees you a replacement 
printer by the next business day. (All our printers come 
with a thirty-day, money-back guarantee as well .) 

Finally, we offer printers good enough to sell 
themselves - because they have to. Printers that turn out 
vivid halftones, poster-sized graphics , printshop-quality 
text, and perform various other noteworthy feats noted 
here . 

Now, what are your chances of finding a conventional 
store that offers all that? Virtually nonexistent. 

ELITE 12 N Series ELITE XL 8 Series 
12 pages per minute 8 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resol ution 600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Max imum Print A rca 8.5" x 14" Maximum Print Area 11 " x 17" 
Letter. lega l. envelope Letter. tabloid , legal. envelope 
250-shcct Uni versal Tray 250-sheet Universal Tray 
l'oslScript Level 2 compatible. PCL 5 Postscript Level 2 compati ble, PCL 5 
35 PostScripl fo nts. 15 PCL font s, 35 Postscript fo nts, 15 PCL fo nts, 
45 downloadable fonts 45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 1st year Platinum Exchange 
ElhcrTalk . TCP/IP EtherTalk , LocalTalk, TCP/IP 
US B. Ethernet (LO llaseT). Ethernet ( LO BascT. 10 Ouse2). 
Bi-di rec tional Parallel Para llel 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(1ncludc\ SO().,;hccc Unh crs;il Tray) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 99 2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s uo 

$849 $999 
Lease S50 Month/24 months• 

$949 1200 dpi version 

USB•s 
U#IVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

Also ava ilable in LocalTalk versions 

~Gee 
=-TECHNOLOGIES 

THE VIRTUAL 

PRINTER STORE™ 


Choose 43 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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iCartTM 
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ANTI-RO 

www.anthro.com 

Macworld 

EDITOR IN CHIEF Andrew Gore 


EXECUTIVE ASS ISTANT TO THE EDITOR IN CH1£F Savraj Benedict 


EDITORIAL 

EDITOR Michael Pcnw:udcn 

SENIOR EDITOR / NEWS AN D JUVIEWS Stephen Beale 

SENIO R EDIT OR/Ol PAltTM IN TS N:\ncy Peterson 

SENIOR EDITOR/FEATUAIS Jason Snell 

SlNIOR ASSOCIATE EDITORS All}~on Bates, 

Linda Comer, 

Scholle Sawyer 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR Brooke C. Wheeler 

ASSISTANT lOITOlS Michael Gowan, 

Jonathon Scff 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS 

Henry Bonm:m, Christopher Breen, Bruce Fr:tser, Ted L:md:iu, 

Deke McClelland. Rik Myslewsl:i , Tom Negrino, David Pogue, 

Lon Poole, Steph:in Somogyi, Franklin N. Tessler 

INTERNATIONAL EDITORS 

Steven Noble. Au~'tl':ili:a; Bernard Le Du, France; Andreas 

Borchert, Gcrm:my: Enrico Lotti, ltal)'i Yoshie Moriya, J:,pan; 

Tom;isz Dimer, Polnndi Da nie l de Blas, Spai ni Lennart 

H Ul.:nn:;so n, Swccltm j Fred J ame, Tniwani Bahnttin Apnk, Turl•cy; 

Simon Jary, United Kingdom 

LAB 

H CHNICAl DIRECTOR Jeff Pinclkau 

LAB DIRECTOR KriStin o De Nike 

SENIOR LAI ANAlYSn Jeffy K. Milstead, 

Kevi n Mi tchell 

ASSOC IATE lAB ANAl'l'ST 

INVENTORY COORDINATOR 

Gil Loyulo 

U1)'5Sis Bravo 

COPY EDIT 

MANAGING EDITOR Claire H. Breen 

ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR P>ul-Mich>cl King 

COPY CHIEF Jon Zobcnica 

ART AND DESIGN 

DESIGN DIRECTOR Eleanor Leishman 

ART DIRECTOR Sylvio Chevrier 

ASSOCIATE DISIGNUS M~nh11 Katt, 

Michael Rmary 

DESIGN ASSOCIATU Jackie Goodmon, 

Jon:uh:m Woolson 

ONLINE 

VICE PRESIDENT , SALIS. 6; PUBLISHER Mau Sweeney 

DIRECTOR OF CONTENT M::mhcw Rothenberg 

SENIOR ONLINE EDITOR Philip W. Dyer 

CONTENT ENCINHlt Jeff Cheney 

ASSISTANT CONTENT INGJNUlt Ron Ne:il 

ONLINE AD PllODUCTION MANAGER St·cvc Spingola 

Short iCart: $ 149; Tall iCart: $199; Great accessories. Call us at 800-325-3841. 
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add life to the web 

websites have I massappea. 
Flash feeds the masses. Already the standard 

with over 100 million users, people drive 

through Flash Websites every day~ 

Serve up a high-impact experience with Flash. 

www.macromedia.com 

as 

DIRECTOR SHOCKWAVE DREAMWEAVER 

Choose 36 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

FIREWORKS (FLASH)(FREEHAND) GENERATOR 
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Project Scheduling Made Easyl 

I'm not a project management expert, bu1 everyone thinks I am. 

Most of my time is spent completing tasks, so I need ascheduling 

tool thars easy, fast, and flexible. 

FastTrack Schedule 6.02 fills the bill. It keeps me organized 

and in control displaying all my project details in rich, colorful 

timelines. Fas!Track Schedule provides just the right 

amount of power because it's more sophisticated 

than day-planners, bu1 easier to use and half 

the price of traditional, 

high-end project 

managers. 

The presentation-quality schedules clearly 

illustrate project objectives and deadlines 

keepingteam members and 

clients informed and up-to-date. 

In a single schedule, I can 

outline multiple projects, 

make assignments, 

track cash flows, set

up dependencies

ewn add graphics. 

Whether I use tt 

once aweek or every day, 

FastTrack Schedule makes 

project scheduling easy. 

For the free Demo CD, more info , 


or to place an order call 800-450·1982. 


Schedule Tomorrow's Success Today. .. ~~!;. 

C 1RI AEC Sciftw9 R.AI rqo .....a.C:0W- rw:m ltd nder:na'bs:ndt..-i n 

t'll~dhi'~OllOWI. can.tdSr11dPl'aa Sti9. pU:sfl'IJW'.,..,lll~ 

L.1111 f'IClllws. C'Aasi:itflt u.ci SW.. ~cal f'71X!l4$0-li90 b '*1mO;n. 

•\Xbrks best "i tl1 
M:u:OS8.S 
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ACCOUNTING COORDINATOR Ronda Hi ttner 

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN USOURCES Sue Murphy 

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER Marisa Chow 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING SALES 

VICE PRESIDENT. SALES. 6 PUILISHEA M:m Sweeney 

ASsoc1An: PUBLISHER Slcvc Plevin (4 t Sn·B-35 lW) 

SALES Iii MARICETING COORD INA TOR K:i rla Kyrias (4 151278-8542) 

SALES ASS ISTANT K..ithcrinc Lchio<la (41 5/243 -35i7) 

NATIONA L ACCOUNTS MANAGER Jessica Ross (4 151243-3583) 

AccouNT mcuTIVE Comm Wright (4151243-361 5) 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER Sarn Cull ey (9701327-4499) 

ACCOUNT EXEC UTIVE Margaret Level Green (4151243-3582) 

EASTERN ADVERTISING DIRECTOR Cynthia Ramsey (9731243- 1197) 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER P:ml Donarri go (5081533-4020) 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE Ju Zottarclli (516/277-4 IJ 4) 

SHOPPER ACCOUN T MANAGER Niki Srrnn7. (4151243-3664) 

SHOPPER ACCOUNT MANACHl Caroljohnstonc (41 5/243-369 1) 

'>HOPPFR A O MINl~TRATIVf AUISTANT 1\liss:"I M:tch (41 5/243-Jf.28) 

RESEARCH 


5£NIOR RESIAlll: CH ANALYST Phillip Hibben 


MARKETING 

S£N IOR MARICET ING MANAGEJl Fr:a nces<..":l Koc 

TRADE SHOW/E VENT S MANA.GU Na ncy Gala ncy 

MARKET ING MANAGO Db nc Powers 

MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT SUPPORT CENTER 


COORD INATOR Sharon S:mderson 


PRODUCTION 
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PROD UCTION DIRECTOR Cynthia Neusmdt 
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1'11ac Scotr 
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Presenting a revolutionary force 

in television. 

ReplayTV "' Imagine having the 

freedom to watch your favorite shows 

on your schedule. The power to control 

live 1Y. The excitement of a truly personal 

television experience. 

Presenting ReplayTV, a revolutionary 

set-top box that records your 

favorite shows on a hard disk 

automatically, every time 

they're on. No tapes . 

u. 

No hassles . ReplayTV works with an 

intelligent programming service so you 

can create your own personal channels 

based on your favorite shows, actors or 

themes. ReplayTV finds and records 

your shows so you can watch them 

on-demand with full VCR-style 

controls. It's easy. It's automatic. 

It's guaranteed. 

You can also pause, rewind and 

use instant replay on live TV. 

Say the phone rings in the 

middle of Friends". Simply 

hit pause and take your 

call. Then, hit play and you 

haven't missed a beat. For 

just $699 and no monthly 

fees, Replay TV will revolu 

tionize the way you watch 

television. It's television 

made personal. 

1.877.ReplayTV 

replaytv e com 

All prices 1hown art subjtct to change Pnet don no1 1~udt applieablt s1a1t and local 

sales U1.i or sh1ppl~ 10 lhl rtcipltnrs dtstinaricn. Cl9H Replay Nllworh . lr.c. AH rights reserved. Prlmetlme. Anytime.· 

RtplayTV, the Rtplay lo;o, and Prlmelimt. Anyhmt art trad1m1rkl ol Replay Networks, Inc AU olh11 

tradem~As or 1eglste1ed trademark! a1e property ol !htlr rts~ tiolders. TV no; induded. 

Code: 1127 

Choose 20 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo 
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Announcing our 
new FireWire 
Full Height 
Drives in 10, 14 
and a whopping 
22GB. Also, check out 
our FireWire Zip250 
Drive at www.vsttech.com 

4, 6, 8, 10 & 14GB FireWire Hard Drives in 
a lightweight. portable & convenient size. 

USB Floppy 
Disk Drive 

Go to our web site to see 

'~~ our newly announced use 
~ Hanl Drives! 

VST Products are available at lijl "o• 
www.vsttech.com ~ = 

FlreWlre 

Choose 73 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

furniture for the way you do business. 
as individual as you are. 

a G i 0 DESIGNS '" 

www.agiodesigns.com/mw 

free catalog 

Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLO 

Subscription Services 

Phone 	 8001627·2247 or 

303/665-8930. North America only 

303/604-7445. outside North America 

U.S. Ma.ii 	 Macwor1d Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529, Boulder, CO 80322-4529 

World Wide Web www.zdnet.com/zdsubs/macwortd/iervice 

Subscription Rates 

The one-year (i 2-issue) subscription rate ts S34.97 in the United States and 

S54.97 for all other countries (send $104 .97 for ait malf). The rate for a 

one-ye.tr {12-k.suc) su!>scription with the monthly CD·ROM rs S49.97 in 

the United States and S69.97 for aft other countries (air mail not avajlable 

at this time) . Checks trust be made payable in U.S. currency to hLmvorld. 

Please allow 6 to 8 week.s to receive your first issue. 

Back Issues of Macworld 


Back issues (subject to availability) are Se per issue for U.S. deli'lery (S12 


outside the United States): prepayment in U.S. currency to Macworld is 


required . Send check or money order to Back Issues Department, Ziff


Oavis Inc .• P.O. Box 53131. Boulder, CO 80322-3131. 


Reprints and Permissions 


You must have ptrmiss.on before reproducing any mat.eria.I from N'laCWOl/d. 


Write to Macworld, Reprint'S and Permissions, 301 Howard St., 16th Fl., 


San Francisco. CA 94105; lndude a phone number. To order reprints of 


your company·~ editorial coverage, call Reprint M.1nagement Services at 

717/399-1900; fax 717/399·8900; e-mail salesOrmsreprints.com. 

Malling Lists 

We periodically make llsts of our customers available to mailers of goods 

and services that may Interest you. If you do not wish to receive such 

mailings, please write to us and Include a copy of your mailing label. 

Macworld on Mlcrofllm 

Macworld is available on microfilm and mkrofiche from UMI. 300 N. 

Zeeb Rd .. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106·1346: 734/761-4700. 

Macworld Editorial 

The editors of Macwo:ld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints. 

Stories and product reviews from past Issues can be located at www 

.macwortd.com. We are unfortunately unabte to look up stories from past 

is§ues; recommend products; or diagnose your M acintosh problems by 

phone, e-mall, or fax. Contact Apple toll-free at 800/538-9696, ext. 500, 

for information on ustr groups In your area. 

Our offices are located at 301 Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 

94105: 4151243·0505. fax 4151442-0766. 

LETTERS TO TH[ EDITO R Direct aH comments and suggestions 

regarding any aspect of the magazine to letters@macworfd.com. Due to 

the high volume of maJI received, we can't respond personalty to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all subminions. All letters published in 

Macworld or tAacwortd Online become the property of Macworfd. 

QUICX T IPS Send your questions or tips on how to use M.ac comput 

ers, peripherals. or software to Macwor/d, Quick Tips, 301 Howard St. 

16th Fl., San Francisco. CA 94105; fax 415/442·0766: e-mail qukktips@ 

macworld.com. Please lndude your name, address, and telephone number. 
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and G3. Wrth up to 8 GB' of 

capacity and an MSRP of only $249, you've got absolutely nothing to lose. Look 

us up at www.aiwa.com/csd for more information, 

Chooao 299 at www.macworld.cam/getlnfo 

.:•./. ... Introducing AIWA:s USB Backup Tape Drive for iMAC~ 





IT TAKES ONLY 


ONE LITTLE THING 


TO RUIN AN ENTIRE 


PRESENTATION. 


If your reputation hinges on 


accuracy, consider that 


Tektronix has been making 


color printers for more 


than 15 years . You might 


also like to know about the 


Phaser 780 color printer. 


It's loaded with color 


management tools that take 


the guesswork out of getting 


what you want. There's our 


exclusive PhaserMatch"' ICC 


software, which allows you 


to match the output of a specific 


press , paper, or ink. Want to 


know how your work is 


going to look on newsprint? 


Use one of the newsprint profiles, 


or create your own using 


International Color Consortium 


standards. And it supports 


ColorSync, so what you see 


on your screen is what 


comes out of your printer. 


Avoid embarrassment. 


Call toll-free 1-877-362-6567 


ext. 1616. Or visit 


www.tektronix.com/Phaser780x1616 


1000 lvklmoix, In Tdtronix anrt Jlhos.-r nre rugi~h.iwct tn1d•mu11 h ond Ph1t"ilu1 M1lld\ 
i~ ' ;) lrttrl111norl.. vi 1d;.lronix lni.: . CulorSvnc is n trodcmnrk of ,\pp!. Cmnp11lu1 tnr.. Tektronix® 

/ 

www.tektronix.com/Phaser780x1616




ProG3 · 
The Ultimate Processor 
Upgrade for your Mac can 
boost the processing 
power of any Macintosh 
G3 up to 500MHz - at a 
fraction of the cost of a 
new system. 

ProTV 
Turn your Mac into a 
full function TV/VCR 
that can capture still 
frames and full motion 
video. 

lrW)W" • ,_hfMJ' -


ProFormance 3 
The Fastest Graphic Accelerator for 
your Mac will tum any PCI Mac 
into a lightning fast 2D and 3D 
graphics worksration. 

ProRAID 
This SCSI Accelerator Kit 
is the ultimate I/O solurion 
to optimize high-speed data 
transfer berween your Mac 
and SCSI peripherals up to 
80MB/s data transfer rate. 

Designed specifically for the Mac, our products will turn your friendly Mac into a lightning 
fast, incredibly powerful media creation computer. Formac's Performance Suite is the ultimate, 
cost-effective upgrade package. Don't wait. With Formac you don't have to. Get your Mac to 

think as fast as you do, just visit www.formac.com and learn how easy it can be . 

•I Formac 
Formac Electronic Inc. 5673 Wesr Las Posiras Blvd., Suite 213 Pleasanton, CA 94588 Tel. 925 251 0100 

http:www.formac.com
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SUBSCRIPTION SAVINGS 
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Worthy Challenger 

I WAS VERY INTERESTED lN YOUR 

comparison of the iMac and a PC 
("The iMac Challenge," July 1999). I am 
certified on various Microsoft products, 
including Windows 95, and I have been 
considering purchasing a Mac. I am well 
aware of the strengths of the Macintosh in 
graphic design and audio editing. By 
adding a Mac to my collection, I think I 
would have the best of both worlds
familiarity with the PC along with the 
usability of the Mac. 

Your comparison, although geared 
more toward the first-time user, was quite 
informative and honest, and I was more 
interested than ever in purchasing a Mac
intosh after reading it. The 266MHz 
iMac's performance versus that of the 
366Mlfa PC impressed me the most. I 
don't know if a G3 is comparable to a 
Celeron as opposed to a Pentium II, but 
nevertheless, the numbers are impressive. 

JASO N A. DA N I ELS 

Cape Corn/, Florido 

ALTHOUGH I AM REALLY NOT THE 

iMac's target buyer, I was very inter
ested in Maworld's iMac-versus-Gateway
PC tests. There was a great deal ofvaluable 
information in the article, and I hope both 
Apple and the PC manufacturers pay 
attention to it. Although the tests were welJ 
organized and thoughtful, there was one 
crucial element missing: finding out what 
happens to these users after they spend a 
month using each computer. 

Consider a few more tests that would 
really point out the Mac's superiority, 
which is in consistency. For example, have 
users install a new software application 
and then launch and use that application. 
Or add a peripheral device to the com
puter, configure it, and use it. Now add 

another periphera l of a different kind, 
configure it, and use it. 

In these more everyday tests, the 
Mac is far superior to the PC because 
everything behaves pretty much the 
same. Menus (such as File and Edit) are 
always there and always contain certain 
items. Peripherals are generally straight
forward and have similar installation 
processes, and most programs work basi
cally the sa me way-even very different 
programs such as graphics and word
processing applications. 

j OHN L . KUNDERT-GlllllS 

llshcvillc, N11rth C11rolin11 

Due to time constraints, we were unable to doc
ument the usen" long-temz experiences. We hope 
in the fitture to chronicle iMac and PC users' 
experie11ces over a longer period oftime.-Ed. 

N "THE iMAC C HALL ENGE," YOUI forgot one important test-the Mom 
test. Which kind of computer would you 
rather have your mother buy, given that 

you will act as the technical-support per
son for the life of the machine? 

MATT BAL.I. 

Pittsbm-gh, Pe1111sy/va11i11 

Up in Arms over OS XServer 

Mll CWORLD HAS REAL LY LOST ITS 

way! You conduct a review of Mac 
OS X Server (Reviews, July 1999), includ
ing a graph with the dooming headline 
"As a Web Server, OS X Lags," and give 
OS X Server a low mark for "mediocre 
performance for file and Web serving." 
Then at the end you mention that the 
comparison was to a large-scale, multi
processor NT server and that a smaller 
NT-server configuration comparable to 
the Mac tested wasn't available at press 
time. That's not exactly comparing Apples 
to apples, is it? 

This first-generation Mac OS X 
Server may not be the server of choice 
for huge transaction-intensive sites yet. 
However, those sites are not the major
ity on the Web. For the more common 
small-to-medium-size sites and intra
nets for labs, classrooms, .and small 
graphics shops where networked media 
is important- the traditional core of the 
Macintosh user base-OS X Server is a 
superior product. And OS X Server is 
not built on a house of cards, as is Win
dows NT, with its bloated code that 
dooms it to technological extinction. 
Clearly this clean offering created on a 
solid code foundation from a proven 
technology leader has a much brighter 
future than NT, and a publication that 
cared about its readers' pocketbooks 
would recommend it. 

LA U R E L KASHINN 

Grafton, Wisconsin 

co11ti1111es 
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REMOVES SCRATCHES . 

One second your photo has a scratch. The next, 

it doesn't. That's the power of Digital ICE :• 

revolutionary technology that instantly removes 

scratches, dust and fingerprints from scans. 

If you' re looking to save a great photograph, 

look no furlher than Nikon. Because no one else 

hos Digital ICE. Coll 1·800·52-NIKON or visit 

our Web site al www.nikonuso.com. 

Nilcon Coolscan9 1ilm seamen 
wilh Digital ICE 

Choose 59 at www.macworfd.com/getinfo 
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LETTERS 

To clnrifY our test conftgumtion for the Mac OS 
X Sen;er review: both tbe NT server and the 
Soltn·is server were dunl-processo1· systems. We 
feel compm·ing M1" OS X Server to these co11
fig11111tions is nasonnble, because dun/ processors 
n1·e considered standard fo1· b11Sinesses concerned 
with Web-sl?111!7" pnfom1n11ce. 

For more opinions 011 OS X Se111er's suit
ability in offices and labs, see om· continuing 
covemge at www.11u1wor/d.com/1999/JO/ 
opi11io11/letterslos:x.html.-&l. 

Palm Reading 

YES, PALM'S ORGANIZERS ARE NICE 

machines ("You Can Take It with You," 
July 1999), but getting them to work with 
non-infrared-equipped Macs is a huge and 
costly pain. I'm surprised David Pogue 
didn't directly mention this. Macwodd 
ought to let people know that the cost of 
attaching a Palm to a new G3 is not just $6 
for a serial cable but more like $76, because 
a $70 USE-to-serial adapter is required to 
connect the cable to the machine. 

vVe already know that Apple has no 
interest in providing support for so-called 
outdated connectors. Apple's decision to 
decommission serial ports, SCSI ports, 
and floppy drives is a special kind of 
tyranny, one so poorly conceived that the 
folks in Redmond wouldn't even try it. 

D AV ID MENDONCA 

11-oy, New York 

Aiwrding to 1·ecent repons, 3Com/Palm Com
puting will release a USB cradle at some point, 
although 110 date bas bem set. Jn the meantime, 
we agree with David'.r point and 11dvise you to 
ft1cto1· in the extra cost ifyou're considering get
ting a Pa/m.-Ed. 

Worth the Cost 

NORMALLY I AGREE WITH NIAC

wor/d's reviews, but not in the case of 
Newer Technology's BookEndz (Revie-u;s, 
July 1999). I own one, and I am glad I do. 
T frequently take my PowerBook out of 
the office, and BookEndz makes every
thing so much easier-I turn off the 
machine, and I'm out of there. When I 
return, 1 pop the PowerBook back in 
place, and I'm ready to go to work. Book
Endz has alleviated the problem of loose 
wires fa lling down behind my computer 
table, eliminating a lot of hassle. It also 
reduces the risk of bent connectors in the 

plugs. True, the product may be pricey, 
but it is worth the investment for those of 
us who treat a PowerBook like the 
portable it is designed to be. 

B os WALL 

Seattle, H4tsbi11gton 

Invigorated! 

D ORI SMITH'S ARTICLE "INVIG

orate Your Site with JavaScript" 
(Create, July 1999) sure hit the spot! I've 
never needed, nor had any interest in 
getting into, any programming language, 
but I did want to get more interactivity 
in my Web pages. Tweaking Smith 's 
script to work on my page gave me flash
backs of those old thrills I used to get 
from working on a HyperCard stack on 
my Mac. As part of the tweaking, I added 
0.2 inch to the bottom of each image. I 
placed the title of the image in this space. 
This way you get the title of each image 
in the slide show. Now I have a whole 
new world to explore. Thanks. 

HAROLD OLEJARZ 

Tcntifly, New Jersey 

AWrite-Protect Conspiracy 

FTNDTNG OUT THAT MICROSOFT 

has its own unique value system is a 
rite of passage for most computer pro
fessionals, not unlike your first, er, kiss 
(The Desktop Critic, July 1999). In my 
own case, I recall a client a few years hack 
who called about installing Microsoft 
Word on a Macintosh wi th a suspect 
floppy drive. The drive could read just 
fine but was known to destroy data when 
used for writing. "No problem," I said, 
"simply set the write-protect tab on the 
installation disk, and you should be OK." 
Nope- Mr. Gates and Microsoft obvi
ously didn't see it that way. During 
installation the software wrote registra
tion information to the disk anyway, 
bypassing the tab and ultimately ruining 
the data. Silly me-after all, the tab was 
really only an industry convention. Ifyou 
are bound and determined to ignore it, 
of course you can. That was some years 
ago. These days, it seems, Microsoft is 
ignoring a lot more than the write
protect tab on a floppy. 

B. APP EL 

T01·onto1 Ontario, Canada 

co11ti1111es 
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Save 
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Collectfor Output... 

With Globa1Fax~· 
you get all ofthese 

cool features: 

Fax, as easily as printing, 
directly from any application 

Receive, view,print 
and manage faxes 

On-screen call-status display 

The exclusive QuickFax 

FaxC.enter 


Multiple, versatile 

personal addre$ books 


GlobalFax is made 
exclusivelyfor the 

internal modems in_. 

(800) 294-4727 (800) 800-0009 (800) 397-8508 
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Mac/Windows® 

Compatibility 


The New OrangePC' 660/450MHz Windows9 compatibiliJy card is JO 

times faster than Virtua!PC' Qlld tracks areal Pentium• lll 450 MHz.. 


...No Speed Limits! 
When you 're tired of fooling around with other people 's PCs, or some 
pokey PC software emulator, it 's time to step up to a real Windows• 
compatibility card for your Mac - the Orange®PC. You know it's 
serious when the new OmngePC 450 MHz benchmarks side by side 
with a real Pentium• ID; it's also l 0 times faster than VirtualPCfl. 
And OrangcPC is better than a PC clone anyway. OrangePC is 
seamlessly integrated into your Mac giving you a single platform 
footprint., live copy/paste between Mac/PC environments, shared files 
and shared periphernls. It's elegant; it's cool; it's just plain better! A 
30 day money back guarantee is the same as a no risk test drive, 
without speed limits! 

aorange ffiic.ro 
- inc. 
"19 Yea1:1" ofInnovation and Excellence" 
(714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com 

Benchmark is 3 JDM:trk 99 Mnx 
Synthetic CPU Speed run on n 
"Blue and White" GJ Power 
Macintosh GJ/400. 
*Vinua!PC sciflwarc cmul:itor. 
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Keys to the Game 

AFTER READING CHRISTOPHER 

Breen's colunm on Virrual Game Sta
tion (The Gflme Room, July 1999), I felt 
inferior because I am a keyboard junkie. 
As a die-hard gamer, I play every game I 
can get my hands on, and after using a 
game pad l borrowed from a friend, I 
vowed never to use one again. With a 
computer, you get more-advanced games 
with more-advanced controls. Trying to 
break today's game controls down to eight 
buttons is impossible. Ifyou don't believe 
me, try playing Starsiege: Tribes, where 
only a keyboard in combination with a 
mouse can lead to victory. 

Al.E X MEASURES 

Arlington, Mnsrncbusetts 

Stretching the Metaphor 

BILL GATES rs DARTH STDIOUSI F 

and Microsoft is the evil empire, then we 
Mac users must be the Rebel Alliance. And 
that makes Steve Jobs, who? Obi-Wan? 

Flash back to October 1997, when 
Steve Jobs said, "We have to let go of the 
notion that for Apple to win, Microsoft 
has to lose. The competition between 
Apple and Microsoft is over as far as I'm 
concerned." Microsoft then bought $150 
million in Apple stock. So maybe Steve 
Jobs is really t\nakin Skywalker, and ifyou 
know your Star l#lrs episodes, you know 
who he becomes. 

TOM ELESON 

Sidney, Montn11n 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 30 I 

Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105; via 

fox, 415/442-0766; or electronicall y, to letters@ 

nrn cworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone numher. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we can't respond personally to each letter. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters. All published 

letters become the property of Mn('IJJorld. 

CORRECTIONS 

Contrary to otw statement in the sidebm· 
"Speech Recog;11itio11 Retunis to the 
Mflc" i11 "The Millen11i11m Mflc" 
(A11g11.st 1999), Dmgon Systems' Nattt
rnllySpenki11g products rnnge in p1·ice 
from $60, for Dmgou Nnt11rn/lySpenk
i11g for Tems, to $1 ,000, for Dmgo11 
NflntrnllySpeaking Legfll S11ite. m 
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gEdge. 

From QuickTime®video to break-neck speed, 

XLRS®products lead the pack in every category. 


Right out of the gate, it may look like the field is full 
of speed and expansion options. Looks can be 
deceiving. When it's down to a photo finish , XLR8 
products win the race. 

We push the edge when it comes to innovation so 
you get the "best of the best" for your Mac®. That's 
why industry experts are awarding top honors to 
our patent-pending Carrier Upgrade Technology'" 
and InterView'"- the first USB product to turn the 
iMac into a true media machine. These products 
earn blue ribbon status by delivering the winner's 
edge, right out of the box. 

XLR8, tools to petform and create .. . on your Mac. 

MACh Carrier's patent-pending 
upgradeable upgrade technology 
was selected as Macworld's 
"Best ofShow" and as 
Photoshop User's "Hot Pick. " 

InterVieul" w!VideoShop 4.5 
for USB and PC! has been listed 
as the perfect choice to deliver 
QuickTime video, and the 
"1999 Best Product ofthe Year" 
by Mac Home journal. 

-. l, 888XLR8TOR • www.xlr8.com' .;~ ._· l 

Interex, Inc. • 8447 E. 35th St N. • Wichita, KS 67226 • 3 16-636-5544 • 316-636-4639 fa.x 
Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respecttve holders. Product specifications subject to change without notice. C 1999 ln1erex. Inc. 
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www.diehlgraphsoft.com 

After 14 years of constant research and development, 

Diehl Graphsoft is proud to introduce VectorWorks

the next generation of MiniCAD. VectorWorks 

improves MiniCAD's proven CAD technology and 

merges new state of the art Object-Based design 

philosophy. T his integration makes you more pro

ductive without sacrificing flexibility and control. 

Increased Productivity with Object-Based Design 
VectorWorks' scare of che arc Objecc Technology helps streamline 

che design process by making ic easy to create common design 

elementS. Now, Objeccs like doors, windows, nucs and bolts, can 

be creaced and ediced with a click 

~ 

,_._ _,, .-111 

1;;;:!~::::::::11 1 

DWG (v.14), Round Walls, Multiple Undo/Redo 

of the mouse, 

making ic easy to explore design 

alternatives, consider "what if" 

scenarios, and handle last

minute client changes. 

The Strength of a Proven 
CAD Technology 
VectorWorks offers a solid 


foundation based on proven CAD 


technology-giving you the power 


and Aexibiliry to tackle any design problem. 


New fearures such as Workgroup Referencing, 


and an improved scripting language, strengthen VectorWorks' 


core CAD capabilities. And, with RenderWorks, VectorWorks' new 


phoco-realisric rendering plug-in, you can bring your designs to life 


with rexrures, shadows and dramatic lighting. 


The VectorWorks Advantage 

With VectorWorks, you get it all- the Acxibiliry and control of 


proven CAD technology and the produccivicy benefits ofObject


Based design. VecrorWorks ships FREE solutions for Architecture, 


Landscape Design, DTM and HVAC among others. Best ofall, 


you aren'c limiced to rhe solutions we provide. VectorWorks is 


completely customizable, allowing you to create your own custom 


business solutions. 


Special Offer to Readers of Macworld 

Save $279 by purchasing VectorWorks with 


phocorealiscic rendering direcc for $820 or, 


wichouc rendering for only $595. Includes 


FREE Tech Support and a 90-Day 


Money-Back Guaramee. 


Diehl Graphsoft Inc 
Software for Today's Professional 

1-888-646-4223 

Introducing 

YectorWorks 
The Next Generation 

ofMiniCAD 

-rMWi·-~mmmChoose 46 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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The Vision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

No Strings Attached 
THINK THE iBOOK IS IMPRESSIVE? WAIT TILL YOU UNPLUG IT. 

EW YORK-ANOTHER 

Macworld Expo, an
other groundbreaking 
product announce
ment from Steve Jobs. 
Apple's performance at 
its major media events 
has become so pre
dictably unpredictable 

that it's a wonder Steve doesn't just phone 
in the keynote from home. 

The iMac, the blue-and-white Power 
Mac G3, and now the iBook-Apple just 
keeps knocking them over the fence. And 
while nothing is ever perfect, the iBook 
comes pretty darned close. It's relatively 
cheap and surprisingly fast, offers a good 
set of features, and has a beautiful 
design-at first glance, you immediately 
notice that it looks exactly like a portable 
iMac should. Ifever a product was born to 
be a runaway best-seller, this is it. The 
only question that remains is, how will 
people get their data on and off their 
iBooks? And that's a debate we've all 
heard before, with the iMac. 

iBook and Verse 
To me, the biggest thing about the iBook 
announcement was not the iBook itself. 
Don't get me wrong-I'm not blase 
about Apple's darling portable. (I hesi
tate to call the iBook little-it's actually 
larger and, at 6.6 pounds, heavier than 
the new bronze PowerBook G3.) The 
price-$1,599-isn't rock-bottom, but it 
certainly is impressive given the power 
in this tangerine or blueberry package. 

And while they're far from the 
iBook's top-level features, its little details 
make all the difference. For example, a 
spring-loaded handle lets you carry it 
easily; a latchJess cover opens and closes 
like that of a jewelry case; and a power 
cord actually includes a cable wrap, so 
that you don't have to stuff a wadded-up 
ball of wire in your bag. 

The iBook should especially appeal 
to students and anyone else who needs 

an easy-to-use portable computer that 
doesn't cost an arm and a leg ... and who 
appreciate style in their products. There's 
no doubt that the MTV generation will 
get the most out of this notebook's great 
mixture of style and substance. 

But like I said, none of this covers the 
iBook's most important feature. 

The Golden Age of Wireless 
The most visible difference between the 
iBook and all other portable PCs is some
thing as invisible as the air-AirPort, 
Apple's wireless networking product. 
Imagine, ifyou will, setting up a network 
that's as fast as (or even a tiny bit faster 

than) l OBaseT networking without hav
ing to run any cables. Or even more 
impressive, imagine surfing the Net from 
your high-speed home DSL line while 
plucking cherries from the tree in the 
backyard. (Our tree turned in a bumper 
crop this year, so I spent a lot of time pick
ing cherries this summer.) 

Ifyou're like me, you've got a house 
that's full of computers and full of com
puter users but only one connection to the 
Internet-in my case, DSL. Your options? 
Get down and dirty in your attic or crawl 
space running wires throughout your 

house, use HomePNA (a networking sys
tem that piggybacks on your existing tele
phone wiring), or go wireless. Up until 
now, wireless networking has been far too 
expensive for most people and hasn't been 
particularly Mac-friendly. But the AirPort 
and its $299 Ethernet-friendly base sta
tion change things-not just for the iBook, 
but for all Mac users. 

Already Farallon has announced a $299 
wireless networking PC Card, compatible 
with the AirPort, that will give older 
PowerBooks the ability to roam freely at 
Ethernet speeds. And it's only a matter of 
time before other hardware appears that 
will let you connect deskbound computers 

in far-flung parrs ofyour house 
without getting up close and 
personal with the fiberglass 
insulation in your ceiling. 

iBook 'Em, Dan-o 
Does the iBook rid the world 
of Ethernet? Probably not
Ethernet cables and hubs are 
cheap, and Ethernet ports are 
built into every Mac, including 
the iBook. But the iBook does 
usher in a world where wires 
are no longer mandatory-and 
where portable computers can 
roam free without giving up 
the Internet, one of the biggest 
reasons we use computers. 

As more and more people 
attempt to bring their pre-Internet 
households into the networked age, and 
as more schools have students taking their 
computers with them to class, the impor
tance ofwireless networking will be para
mount. And it looks like Apple's beaten 
everyone to the punch. 

So where's the AirPort for my Power 
Mac? I've got computers to connect, and 
I don't think I can bear to use my crawl 
space now that I live in a world with the 
iBook in it. m 

Questions? Comments? E-mail them to 
Andy at visiontbing@macworld.com. 
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There's only one utility in the world that does more for your 

Macintosh than TechTool Pro 2.. . 


IntroducingTechTool Pro 2.5 


MicroMat's disk repair and Macintosh troubleshooting you can see, it's in the features you can't see. Like a 
utility just became a whole lot better. Loaded with new multitude of new drive repair routines that can save data 
features like Trash Cache"', which allows you to resurrect that other utilities would simply abandon. An improved 
files you've accidentally deleted. Or our new Automated recovery system that will find lost files in the darkest 
Diagnostic feature that checks your drives at the time caverns of a damaged drive. You'll also find improved 
intervals you specify, so you 're always sure your drives performance on key features like disk optimization. But 
are in top shape. TechTool Pro 2.5 even now supports maybe the feature you 'll find most interesting about this 
new technologies like FireWire drives, USB floppy drives, version is the price: FREE•. If you own any version of 
System 8.6, all of the latest Macs and much more. But TechTool Pro 2, just go to our web site and grab the 
the real power of TechTool Pro 2.5 isn't in the features updater. You'll be glad you did. 

MicroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 . 
FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 

"' www.micromat.com •
Fix differenf~ 

Mac World 
Aug. 1999. ....... 

•version 2.5 is available at no charge to registcrttlTtthTool Pro 2 users as an upda1a application directly from the MicroMat web site. Jf you do not wish to downJ<nd the updater or w ould prefer a new CD, 
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Microsoft Preps Web-Software Upgrades 
OUTLOO K EXPRESS 

NOW TIES INTO MSN 

HOTMAIL SERVICE 

by Stephen Beale 

M
icrosoft, speeding 

along in Internet 

time, is preparing 

to release upgrades 

to its flagship Web 

programs-Internet Explorer 
and Outlook Express-less 
than a year after the last major 
revisions of the software. 
Outlook Express 5.0, an 
upgrade to Microsoft's free 
e-mail client scheduled for 
release this fall, is further 
along in the development 
cycle, but the company is also 
previewing features slated for 
Internet Explorer 5 .0. For 
iMac and iBook users, the 
company has announced a 
promotion in which it will determine the filter's sensitiv lets you tag unread messages the Address Book. As you type 
offer a consumer edition of ity: as you slide to the right, for later scrutiny. in letters, the list automatically 
Microsoft \Nord 98 for $99. the filter screens out a higher The program's Address updates to display records that 

A New Outlook Major number of messages. Book lets you define up to match the character string. 
new fearures in Outlook Interface enhancements eight custom fields for each A new Mailing List Man
Express 5.0 include an easy include the InfoBar, which record, in addition to the ager lets you sort messages 
to-use junk-mail filter, a new lists other e-mail messages standard name, address, and from specified addresses into 
contacts database, built-in within the current message phone-number fields. As in user-defined folders. And you 
synchronization with 3Com's thread, and a new window for version 4.5, you can use the can schedule the program to 
Palm Organizer, and a raft of viewing attachments. New Address Book to feed data to download mail at certain times. 
interface improvements. buttons in the preview pane Word 98's mail merge feature. The upgrade also provides 

The new antispam fi lter let you increase the font size \~'hen you create a new a direct tie-in with Microsoft's 
applies a variety of algorithms and apply AutoText cleanup, outgoing message, the new Hotmail, a free \Veb-based 
designed to screen out unso which rewraps text and cor Address AutoComplete fea e-mail service. Instead of going 
licited e-mail messages. Using rects for common formatting ture automatically displays a to the Hotmail Web site to 
a slider control, you can problems. A new flag feature list of e-mai l addresses from con tinues 
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People running auction 
sites will probably have mixed 
feelings about this feature: it 
will make the sites easier to 
use but will also reduce traffic 

, 

and , with it, ad revenue. 
ONCE AGAIN, THE EDITORS OF with processor upgrades by let 2666, www .usa .canon .com), (Microsoft does not have an 
Macwc,>rld have selected the ting you replace the chip when combines printing, scanning, auction site of its own.) 
hottest new products introduced "{aster versiori~ · are released. and stand-alone copying and Consumer Word Along 

· at 'Macv:iorld E~po. The awards frucirig capabilities. with the forthcoming Web 
are open to products announced MADDEN 200·0 FOOTBALL software, Microsoft has 
at, or shortly before, the trade Aspyr Media (512/708-8100, SKYLINE WIRELESS announced a special promo
show: We also had to see the www.aspyr.com) gives us the first NETWQRK-CARD tion under which it will offer 
products in action. although team-sports game for the Mac. This PC Card from Farallon Com a consumer ed ition of 
some evaluations were based on Hopefully others will follow. mu11ications· (510/346-8001, Microsoft Word 98 for $99 
prototypes or beta versions. www:fara:llon.com) brings indus ($129 with a $30 rebate). 

Ml.CROSOFT OUTLOOK try'standard wireless-networking Word 98 Special Edition for 
EPICTURE EXP.RESS 5.0 capabilities to the PowerBook G3. the iMac and iBook includes 
BeatWare (650/556-7900, www The latest version of the free a full version of \.Yord 98, 
.beatware.com) offers up a full Microsoft (425/882-8080, www STUDIO ARTIST along with clip art, greeting
featured tool for creating Web .microsoft .corp) e-mail alient This- innov~t(ve "graphics syn card templates, and sample 
,graphics and animation. ,the~i~r" f.r,or)'l ~ynthetik ?oft- card paper. The software 

war~ '''(~'~.~VS64~6582, www license specifies that the soft
i~OOK/AIRPORT .syrith¢tlk1~dm). off~r!j_, a new ware can be run on ly on 
The new consumer laptop looks metaph'cir 'for painting .soft Apple's i.Mac and iBook, but 
like another hit for Apple (800/ ware. With -it, you· can create no proof of purch<ise is 
795-100Q, www.apple.com). your own paint tools by mod  required. It's a great deal , 
And Apple's AirPort technol ifying any'•Of 200 parame~ers . considering that 'i\Tord 98 
ogy brings industry-standard retails for $249 and an 
wireless networking to the RIO P.MP ~.00 upgrade from previous ver 
iBook at an affordable price. Riol?ort (468/325-7000, WWW sions costs $149. The pro

.rioport.com) finally gives the motion is good through 
LIVESTAGE 2.0 Mac its d1,1e with the first Mac January 31, 2000. 

Totally Hip Software (604/685 compatible MP3 player. 

6525, www.totally,hip.wm) has 


on lineimproved the script-building offers an improved interfaqi, an. SOUND_J~M MP 


capabilities of its QuiGl<Titne e~~to~use junk-mail filter, and New 'from.: qasady, &. ,Greene 

al.Jtho'rin~ program. -Clirectaccessto Hotmail accounts. (800/359-49io. www.casadyg· 
 Get Ready for 

,com), SoundJamds ·the first Mac 

MACH CARRIER UPGRADE MULTIPASS C635 software: that encodes and plays 

This G3 accelerator ·from XLR8 The first multifunction peripheral back MP3 titles. It's bundled with 
 Quicklime TV 
(888/957-8867, www.xlr8.com) for the Macintosh, the MultiPass the Rio PMP 500, but you can APPLE ANNOUNCES A 
:makes it easy to keep current. C635, from <:anon (800/652- also use it without an MP3 player. 


STREAMING-VIDEO 


WEBCAST NETWORK 

send or receive mail, you can its software assets was a cen it would aba ndon its own by Stephen Beale 

access Ho011ail accounts from tral issue in the recent Justice Mac-based Java interpreter in 
within the e-mai l client. Department antitrust case. favor of Apple's. ould a new media 
However, the new junk-mail New Explorer Microsoft The software wi ll also empire be brewing in 
filter won't screen out messages is providing only a few details include the Auction Manager, C upertino? At the 
sent to Hotmail accounts. about Internet Explorer 5.0. which tracks transactions on recent MacworldCT he Hotmail tie-in could T he upgrnde will support the eBay and other popular auc Expo in New York, 
be considered a bold-or per latest round of \.Veb stan  tion sites. Instead of going to Apple announced Quick Time 
haps arrogant-move, since dards, including Cascading the \i\Teb site to check new bids TV (QTV), a network that 
the company is clea rl y using Style Sheets 2.0, and will rely or the auction 's closing time, delivers live video and audio 
its 'i\Teb software to give a exclusively on Apple's Mac you can instruct the browser over the Internet. An exten
competitive adva ntage to one intosh Runtime for Java to to play a sound, display an sion of the streaming-video 
of its 'Neb properties. interpret Java applets. Micro alert, or send an e-mail mes capabilities in QuickTime 4, 
Microsoft's ability to leverage soft announced last year that sage when activity occurs. QTV lets you tune into con
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tent from ABC News, Disney, 
BBC World, ESPN, HBO, 
and other well-known media 
outlets. Some content provid
ers, such as HBO, are provid
ing previews of movies and 
other attractions available 
through tl1eir premium ser
vices. Others, such as Fox 
News, provide live feeds of 
their cable broadcasts. 

Mac and Windows users 
can access QTV channels by 
using the Favorites feature 
in the new QuickTime 
Player. For example, click
ing 011 the BBC channel in 
the Favorites drawer brings 
up a BBC newscast. 

Along with Apple 's 
QuickTime software, the net
work also uses content
delivery technology from a 
Cambridge, Massachusetts
based company called Akamai, 
which maintains a global net
work of high-speed Web serv
ers. By distributing audio and 
video streams through the 
Akamai network, Apple says it 
can dramatically speed the 
delivery of QTV content. 

Media Mogul? So is 
Apple following Microsoft's 
footsteps and getting into 
the media business? Not 
exactly, says Apple Product 
Marketing VP Phil Schiller. 
Apple's goal, he says, is not to 
launch a new business venture 
but to promote QuickTime's 
streaming-video capabilities. 

He also makes it clear that 
QTV won't compete with the 
broadcast and cable networks; 
after all , even the best-looking 
Web video can't match the 
quality and frame rate of 
broadcast video. However, 
thanks to QuickTime's scala
bility, he says, it will be easy 
for content providers to 

improve video quality as 
Internet bandwidth increases. 
Witl1 QuickTime 3, Apple 
introduced the ability to 
stream QuickTime movies at 
different data rates, depend
ing on tl1e speed of ilie user's 
Internet connection. 

!MAC-INSPIRED IN[\ll:IS.1RIAL DESIGNS ARE S·l;fOWING 

up in ~II, kinds o,f UQ~xpeged place,s. The latest <::omp,any tp 
jump on the ~J4e~ilnd~l!Vhite b!lndwagon is Tektronix 
(800/835-9433, wiNw:tel<.co'm), which has released~~"new. . ' - ... __.._ ~· .· """"' . ... . . ..,_. 

version of its l?baser 840 solid"ink ptirlter. The li!hase 840 
Desigrer Edltion.te~tures a built-in 1011oo·aa.sei·,Ethernet 
port and pr~;ides~.ifi(\)()o~dpHetter-size output 'at six:pages 
per:minute in~standfrd~colcir: mode.,-:tMAC.WORLD STAFF 
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Personal-Info 
Managers 
Go Online 
WEB SITES OFFER FREE 

PIM, E-MAIL SERVICES 

by Macworld staff 

T
wo Web sites are 
enticing Mac users 
with an array of free 
services, some of 
which duplicate fea

tures found in simple personal
in formation-management 
applications. Magically (www 
.imagicaldesk.com) and 
Zcentral (www.zcentral.com) 
offer free Web-based e-mail, 
data storage, address books, 
multiuser calendars, and oilier 
services. Both let you exchange 
documents with oilier users by 

placing files on FTP servers. 
Magically, which offers 

5MB of free storage space, 
provides access to its features 
through a customizable virtual 
desktop that includes links to 
Mac-related Web sites. You 
also get a Sherlock plug-in for 
searching e-mail messages and 
otl1er content. The company 
earns revenue by offering pre
mium services, such as a 
$5-per-monili MagicalViewer 
application that lets you view 
files in a wide variety of for
mats even if you don't have ilie 
host software. You can also pay 
for additional storage or 
e-mail accounts. 

Zcentral, which earns rev
enue through advertising and 
cobranding deals, provides 
20MB of free storage space 
and an address book iliat auto
matically updates itself ifoilier 
registered users change tl1eir 
contact information. Mac 
Publishing, the publisher of 
Macworld, has signed an agree
ment to offer Zcentral's ser

vices ilirough Mac Publishing 
Web sites, which include 
Macworld Online, Macweek 
.com, Mac Central, iMac
world, and MacBuy. 

publishing 

More Pixels 
for New Kodak 
Cameras 
NEW MODELS BREAK THE 

TWO-MEGAPIXEL BARRIER 

by Macworld staff 

F
ast on the heels 
of archrivals Nikon 
and Olympus, Kodak 
(800/235-6325, W\VW 

.kodak.com) has intro
duced three new digital cam
eras, including its first models 
to surpass a resolution of two 
mega pixels. 

Leading the new product 
line is tl1e DC290, a $1,099 
point-and-shoot camera with 
a 2 . 1-megapixel CCD
capable of producing images 
at a resolution of up to 1,760 
by 1,168 pixels. Other fea
tures include 3X optical 
zoom, external flash synchro
nization, audio recording and 
playback, and a single connec
tion that serves as a serial or 
USB port. The camera stores 
images on a 20MB Compact
Flash card. An accessory 
allows use of standard 3 ?mm 
th readed lenses. 

The camera uses the 
Flashpoint Digita operating 
environment, which includes a 
scripting language that lets 
you control image-capture 
functions. One script allows 
ilie camera to accept data from 
a global-positioning-satellite 
receiver. The camera, attached 
by a bracket to ilie receiver, 
automatically labels each shot 
wiili the time and location. 
continues 
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Kodak sells a $2,000 bundle 
that includes the camera, 
receiver, bracket, and cable. 

The $799 DC280 fea
tures the same 2.1-megapixel 
resolution as the DC290, but 
with a 2X optical zoom and 
no Digita software. 

Kodak has also introduced 
the DC215, a compact $399 matic lip-syncing capabili
camera with 2X optical zoom ties to Poser: when you 
and a megapixel sensor capa play a voice track, the 
ble of capturing images at plug-in causes the 
1,152-by-864-pixel resolu character's mouth 
tion. T he camera connects to move in a natu
to serial ports (no USB) ral manner. 
and stores images on a Informal 

Alliance The 
The $499 gold version fea
4MB CompactFlash card. 

company is follow
tures an 8MB Compact ing the same path 
Flash card and a USB taken by Macro
CompactFlash reader. media, which hit 

Along with these new troubled financial 
cameras, Kodak has also waters two years ago 
announced the DC240i, aver and then underwent a 
sion of its $599 DC240 with an 
iMac-inspired industrial design. 
Kodak has not announced 
pricing for the iMac version. 

Kodak will continue to sell 
its DC265, which features a 
1.6-megapixel CCD, at a new 
price of $899. However, the 
company has discontinued the 
DC210, DC220, and DC260. 

graphics 

MetaCreations 
on aDiet 
DEVELOPER SELLS 

CONSUMER-SOFTWARE 

LINE TO SCANSOFT 

by Stephen Beale 

J
ust a few months after 
seeing the departure 
of Kai Krause, 
MetaCreations 
(805/566-6200, WWW 

.metacreations .~om) has sold 
off three consumer programs 
that bore the flamboyant 
executive's name: Kai's Super 
Goo, Kai's Photo Soap, and 

Kai's Power Show. Scan
Soft (978/977-2000, www 

.scansoft.com) will add the 
programs to its line of text
recognition and digital-imag
ing software, which includes 
TextBridge Pro and Paper
Port Deluxe. MetaCreations 

will handle support for the 
three con.sumer products 
through the end of the year. 

ScanSoft says it paid $2.6 
million and assumed up to 
$950,000 in liabilities to 
acquire the products. Meta
Creations could earn up to 

$1 million more in financial
performance-incenrive pay
ments. MetaCreations says 
there will be no layoffs as a 
result of the sale. 

Time of Changes The 
sale of the three products is 
part of an ongoing transition 
for the software publisher, 
which has changed its tag line 
from "The Visual Computing 
Software Company'' to "The 
Creative Web Company." 

MetaCreations says that 
it will now focus on 2-D and 
3-D applications for graphics 
professionals. The company 
recently released Canoma, a 
program for creating 3-D 
scenes from still photographs, 
and Poser 4, a new version of 
its 3-D character-animation 
software. MetaCreations has 
also begw1 selling individual 
Photoshop plug-ins through 
its Web site. 

The company plans to 
release a patch later this year 
for its Bryce software that will 
let you incorporate animated 
Poser characters into Bryce 
landscapes. MetaCreations 
has also been demonstrating a 
forthcoming under-$200 
plug-in that will add auto-

transition in which it focused 
on Web authoring tools and 
shed such noncore products 
as Xres and Extreme 3D. 
Indeed, it appears that 
Macromedia has forged an 
informal alliance with 
MetaCreations, which had a 
major presence at t11e recent 
Macromedia User Con
ference. Despite their com
mon focus on Web-graphics 
applications, there is almost 
no overlap between the com
panies' product lines. Macro
media CEO Rob Burgess and 
MetaCreations CEO Gary 
Lauer are bot11 Silicon 
Graphics veterans. 

MetaCreations has also 
announced MetaStream.com, 
a joint ve ntur e with 
Computer Associates aimed at 
promoting the farmer's 
MetaStream 3-D Web tech
nology. The new venture, to 
be headquartered 111 New 
York City, will lic ense 
MetaStream software for use 
in e-commerce applications 
and will also provide develop
ment services. Robert Rice, 
MetaCreations' former vice 
president of strategic affairs, 
will head the joint venture. 

systems 

IBM to Deliver 

Mac ViaVoice 

BIG BLUE JOINS DRAGON 

SYSTEMS, MACSPEECH 

WITH SPEECH SOFTWARE 

by Macworld staff 

M
ac-based speech
recognition tech
nology has taken 
another leap for
ward with IBM's 

July announcement that it 
will offer a Mac version of its 
ViaVoice dictation software. 
IBM joins Dragon Systems 
and MacSpeech in announc
ing plans to deliver continu
ous-speech-recognition tech
nology for the Mac (see the 
"Speech Recognition Returns 
to the Mac" sidebar in "The 
Mi llennium Mac," August 
1999). IBM says it will release 
the software later tllis year. 

IBM representatives 
demonstrated an early version 
of the speech-recognition 
program at Macworld Expo 
New York. Although the soft
ware 'viii be based on IBM's 
current Wmdows offerings, 
an IBM spokesperson says the 
company has not yet decided 
on a price or on which 
specific features to include. 

Via Voice and Dragon's 
NaturallySpeaking both use 
continuous-speech-recogili
ti on technology. Older 
speech-recognition products 
required discrete pauses 
between words. Continuous
speech-recogni tion technol
ogy lets you speak in a more 
natural manner. Reviews of 
PC versions of t11e two pack
ages have genera lly given the 
nod to Natura llySpeaking, 
citing its high recognition 
accuracy. MacSpeech, a new 
company, does not have a PC 
voice-recogn.ition product. 
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17-lnch CRT Monitors 

llYAMA AND APPLE 

DISPLAYS STAND OUT IN 

MEDIOCRE BUNCH 

T
HE BIG MONITORS USED BY 

graphics designers are great if you 
can afford them, but most of us 
need a more cost-effective way to 
get the job done. For most tasks

especially Web surfing, gaming, and gen
eral business applications-a 17-inch dis
play fills the bill. 

Macworld Lab put six 17-inch CRT 
monitors-Iiyama's Vision Master Pro 
410, MGC Technologies' MGC-790, 
NEC Technologies' MultiSync E750, 
Optiquest's Optiquest V75, Philips Con
sumer Electronfrs' Philips 107MB, and 
ViewSonic's ViewSonic GF77 5-through 
their paces. The monitors, all priced 
under $500, are designed for use at 1,024
by-768-pixel resolution, but they support 
higher resolutions as well. 

We tested each monitor against our 
reference model, Apple's $499 Sti1dio 
Display(....; Reviews, May l 999), paying 
particular attention to sharpness; color 
accuracy; and image quality at high reso
lution. Although most of the monitors 
offer acceptable quality, none matched 
the reference model. 

Shadows and Slots 
The liyama and Apple displays use aper
ture-grille technology, in which thin ver
tical wires direct electrons to the screen. 
The Philips, Optiquest, and MGC mon

itors use shadow-mask technology, in 
which closely grouped holes align the 
electrons. The ViewSonic and NEC dis
plays employ a new technology called slot 
mask, in which electrons pass through 
rectangular or elliptical openings. 

NEC claims that its ChromaClear 
slot-mask design, which uses elliptical 
holes , increases the range of colors a 
monitor can display. However, in our test
ing, the two aperture-grille monitors sur
passed the slot- and shadow-mask tubes. 

The Iiyama and ViewSonic moni
tors feature flat screens, which tend to 

reduce glare and eliminate distortion at 
the display's edge. However, flat sc reens 
are not necessarily better than the 
curved ones found on most CRTs: the 
Iiyama display scored high marks for 
display quality, but the ViewSonic mon
itor failed to sta nd out from the pack. 

A Sharper Image 
If you plan to spend much of your time 
staring at words and/or numbers on 
screen, you' ll want a monitor that's 
capable of displaying sharp text. To test 
sharpness, we opened a large Microsoft 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING: ..... VERY GOOD: •••• GOOD: ... FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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Excel spreadsheet with each display set 
to 1,024-by-768-pixel resolution. We 
viewed long columns of numbers, plus 
white text on a black background; the lat
ter often reveals sharpness problems you 
won't notice with black text. To ensure 
consistency, we set each monitor's con
trast to maximum and adjusted the 
brightness on a test image to create a 
dense black without loss of gray detail. 

Of the six monitors we tested, only 
liyama's Vision Master Pro 410 scored a 
high sharpness rating. Thanks in part to 
the flat CRT, the numbers appeared 
extremely crisp all over the screen, 
including the corners, where you would 
expect any blurriness to be most evident. 

Although none of the other displays 
exhibited outstanding sharpness, all of 
them were acceptable. However, the 
MGC-790 blurred reverse text and 
deformed numbers at the edge of the 
screen. Reverse text on the Philips moni
tor was also hard to read, mostly because 
the display was too bright. 

These displays are best used at l ,024
by-768-pixel resolution, which assures 
that text and images are shown at their 
actual size. T here may be occasions, how
ever, when you'll want a higher resolu
tion-even if it reduces 12-point type to 
the size of classified-ad copy. 

To see how the monitors held up, we 
cranked the resolution of each to 1,600 
by 1,200 pixels and viewed an image in 
Adobe Photoshop, paying particular 
attention to the program's palettes. Pre
dictably, on-screen text at the higher res
olution was difficult to read on all six 
displays. However, reading the palette 
names was especially tough on the MGC 

17-lnch Monitors Compared 
M ouse 

Company Product Rating 

and Philips monitors. The other four 
monitors' sharpness was acceptable-we 
had to squint a little, but we were able to 
navigate through the palettes. 

Get the Color Right 
Although none of these monitors are 
meant for color proofing or other high-end 
graphics work, you don't want to view a 
vacation photo and wonder why the Black 
Sea looks so red. To evaluate m lor accuracy, 
we viewed a Photoshop test image on each 
display at 1,024-by-768 resolution. 

None of the monitors matched the 
color-reproduction capabilities ofApple's 
Studio Display. The MGC-790 was the 
most disappointing: a white background 
displayed as light blue, and blacks and 
browns were faded. The Optiquest and 
ViewSonic displays rendered reds with a 
bluish cast, and the ViewSonic also suf
fered from faded colors. Even the Iiyama 
monitor, which otherwise scored well in 
our tests, could not quite match the deep 
red hues of the Apple display. 

The Phi lips and NEC monitors 
scored low marks on color reproduction, 
primarily because they're too bright. 
Generally, you want a monitor capable of 
high brightness levels to compensate for 
direct sun light. However, both displays 
go too far in this respect. Even when we 
lowered the brighmess setting, colors 
appeared washed-out. The other moni
tors have acceptable brightness levels. 

All of the monitors we tested offer 
controls-buttons, wheels, or some com
bination thereof-that let you navigate 
through the on-screen menu system. You 
can use these controls to adjust bright
ness, contrast, scaling, horizontal and 

List 

Price Contact Pros 

vertical positioning, and other settings. 
The MGC display uses a notched 

wheel, which we found works better than 
the ViewSonic and Philips monitors' 
smooth wheels. The notched wheel makes 
it easier to adjust settings in fixed incre
ments; the smooth wheels tend to cause 
large jumps in values. The other displays 
use button controls. 

When you're adjusting brightness or 
other settings, all the monitors display a 
bar that shows how much you've changed 
the value. However, the Optiquest, 
Philips, and MGC monitors also show 
numeric values, allowing for more-pre
cise adjustments. 

Being Macintosh-display workhorses, 
these 17-inch monitors don't offer many 
frills. None include USB hubs, and only 
the Philips monitor has built-in speakers. 
And because these monitors are sold to 
PC as well as Mac users, none feature a 
truly cutting-edge industrial design: it's 
boxiness and opaque beige all around. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Among the 17-inch monitors in this 
roundup, only Iiyama's $469 Vision Mas
ter Pro 410 stands out as a top-notch 
display. It's reasonably priced and offers 
excellent sharpness and decent color 
reproduction. If price is your main con
cern, check out the Optiquest V75, which 
offers acceptable color and sharpness for 
less than $400. However, your best bet 
remains our reference model, Apple's $499 
Studio Display; it offers the best sharpness 
and color reproduction, not to mention an 
iMac-inspired industrial design that will 
look right at home next to your blue-and
white Power Mac G3.-MICHAEL GOWAN 

Cons 

liyama Vision Master .... S469 800/394-4335 Excellent sharpness. Colors a blt faded . 
North America Pro 410 www.liyarna.com 

MGC MGC-790 ••'h S349 sn/428-9642 Least-expensive monitor Poor color aauracy; poor sharpness 
Technologies www.mgcusa.com in roundup. at high resolution. 

NK MultiSync ... S449 800/632-4636 Acceptable sharpness. Extreme brightness reduces color 
Technologies E750 www.nectech.com accuracy. 

Optiquest Optiquest Of'h S399 800/843-6784 Good price: acceptable Colors appear faded. 
V75 www.optJquest.com sharpness. 

Phinps Consumer Philips ... S419 800/531-0039 Acceptable sharpness; Extreme brightness reduces color aa:uracy; 
Electronics 107MB www.phillpsmonltors.com indudes speakers. poor sharpness at high resolution. 

ViewSonic 	 ViewSonic ... S475 800/888-8583 Acceptable sharpness. Colors appear faded. 
GF775 www.vlewsonlc.com 
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which prices its server software based on 
how many simultaneous streams you want Quicklime 4Pro to deliver. For example, a 40-stream Real
System G2 server costs $695. From there, 

MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE ADDS TRUE STREAMING AND prices quickly skyrocket into the four-fig
A GIMMICKY PLAYER 


T
wo STEPS FORWAJW, ONE STEP 

back-that about sums up version 
4 of QuickTime, the system soft
ware that enables Macs and Wm
dows computers to work with 

dynamic media such as audio, video, and 
virtual-reality panoramas. The new ver
sion brings significant improvements in 
almost every area: it's easier to download, 
adds support for MP3 audio files and 
Macromedia Flash animations, offers 
smoother panning and sharper display of 
panoramas, and supports streaming-the 
ability to play QuickTime content as it 
downloads. Unfortunately, QuickTime 
4's appeal is diminished by the gaudy, 
cumbersome interface of QuickTime 
Player, the bundled program most people 
wiJI use to play back QuickTime content. 

As it did with version 3, Apple distrib
utes two flavors ofQuick Time 4. We t~1:ed 
the $30 QuickTime 4 Pro, which adds 
authoring feauires that let you convert 
from one fonnat to another, perfonn basic 
editing, and save downloaded QuickTune 
movies to your hard disk. A free version 
that handles playback only is also available. 

Installation a la Carte 
QuickTime was putting on more weight 
with each new version, and version 3's 
installation program weighed in at more 
than 7MB. To ease Quick Time 4's down
load burden, Apple added a new installa
tion program that lets you download just 
the QuickTime components you need. 

At a relatively svelte 400K, the installer 
downloads quickly. The minimal instal
lation is roughly 2MB and handles most 
QuickTime media (but, alas, not Quick
Time VR). If you need additional fea
tures, the QuickTime Updater utility 
will grab the new components. Select 
everything, and you're back to a 7MB 
download. Thankfully, QuickTime 4 
should be available on CD-ROM by the 
time you read this; pricing hadn 't been 
announced at press time. 

Into the Stream 

With version 4, QuickTime joins Real

Networks' RealSystem G2 and Micro

soft's Windows Media Technologies in 
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providing true streaming-the abi lity to 
broadcast live events or radio and TV 
feeds over the Internet or intranets, along 
with the abi li ty to stream on-demand 
movies more reliably than with previous 
versions. But QuiekTime streaming is 
new, and there isn't all that much to listen 
to or watch just yet. 

From a media producer's standpoint, 
QuickTime has some advantages over the 
aforementioned competitors when it comes 

r Dr. Evll'• Movie Plerer 

The Player That Shagged Me QuickTime 4 Pro's 

Quicknme Player may look cool at first glance, but 

its volume control, Favorites drawer, and other fea

tures are a user-interface nightmare. 

to streaming. But it also falls short, par
ticularly compared to RealSystem G2. For 
example, although QuickTrme 4 stream
ing lets you support multiple connection 
speeds, doing so is far more difficult 
than with RealSystem G2. {For details on 
producing QuickTime streaming con
tent, see "Master Streaming with Quick
lime 4," Create, in this issue.) 

ln promoting Quick Time streaming, 
Apple's Web site says dtat "unlike com
peting products, QuickTime streaming 
requires no per-stream charge." That 
claim is aimed directly at ReaLNetworks, 

ure range. Apple's Quicklime Streaming 
Server, by comparison, is included with 
Mac OS X Server and can dish out up to 

2,000 simultaneous streams. 
Still, Apple's claim is only partially 

true: RealNetworks does offer a free ver
sion of its RealSystem G2 server that sup
ports 20 simultaneous streams-fine for 
a low-budget operation. RealNetworks' 
servers also have much lighter hardware 
requirements than Mac OS X Server's. 

Not So Groovy, Baby 
Most users will play streaming Quick
Time content with the new QuickTime 
Player, which replaces the venerable 
MoviePlayer program that accompanied 
previous Quick Time versions. QuickTune 
Player adds some welcome improvements, 
including bass and treble controls for 
tweaking the sound quality to your taste. 
It can also play MP3 audio files, 
although it doesn't support playlists and 
can't play back files compressed with 
variable-bit-rate encoding. 

MoviePlayer was an austere affair, 
but QuickT ime Player wouldn't look out 
of place in Austin Powers's pad. A 
brushed-aluminum look evokes a sixties 
hi-fi set, but the bright finish makes 
small movies appear too dark. Worse, 
the new Favorites "drawer," which lets 
you bookmark movies and streams, is 
poorly designed. 

Macwortd's Buying Advice 
QuickTime Player is an interface-design 
disaster, but the QuickTime 4 founda
tion upon which it rests is rock-solid. If 
you use QuickTime extensively, by all 
means upgrade to QuickTime 4 Pro. (If 
you do video production, though, verify 
compatibility with your software and 
hardware first.) If you only occasionally 
visit Web sites containing QuickTime 
content, you might find that the free 
Quicklime 4 is all you need.- 11M HEID 

RATING: ••••,. PROS: Extremely versatile; 

supports true streaming. CONS: Poorly designed 

player; can't play variable-bit-rate MP3s. COM

PANY: Apple Computer (800/795-1000, WWW 

.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $30. 

http:apple.com


conditional structures. The new LOOP 
command lets you create simple WHILEFlash 4 loops, and the new CALL statement lets 
you branch to a particular frame's actions, 

WEB ANIMATION LEADER ADDS MP3 SUPPORT, just as you would branch to a subroutine 
SCRIPTING TOOLS in a mainstream programming language. 

Flash 4's new actions also let you cre

A
S VENDORS RUSI-I TO ESTAB

iish standards for Web-based 
media such as video and audio, 
one program has emerged as 
something of a standard for Web 

animation. Macromedia's Flash has quickly 
become the dominant tool for creating 
animation and simple interactivity, offer
ing easy-to-use development tools and 
low-bandwidth animation fil es. And with 
this latest version, Macromedia has added 
even more reasons to adopt Flash tech
nology: streaming-MP3 support, new 
actions, and improved development tools 
make Flash 4 ideal for Web designers 
who want to jazz up their sites with ani
mations but who don't necessarily have 
Java-scripting skills. 

Vectors in Motion 
With Flash, you can create compact, 
streaming Web animations that are easily 
viewable on just about any platform. 
Because the program is vector-based, its 
animation files are very small and make for 
quick downloads. The Flash player takes 
care of rendering the vectors into bit
maps---complete with smooth, antialiased 
edges-and displaying them on screen. 

Experienced users will notice a wealth 
of changes in Flash's interface, ranging 
from a redesigned Timeline window to 
improved drawing tools. For example, 
Flash's vector tools eschew the complicated 
control handles and points of illustration 
packages such as Macromedia FreeHand 
and Adobe Illustrator; instead, users can 
reshape an object simply by dragging its 
edges. It also adds several tools that expe
rienced illustrators have come to expect, 
such as round-cornered rectangles. 

The drawing interface benefits from 
long-overdue improvements such as 
default shift-selection of multiple objects 
and streamlined tool palettes, and the 
Inspector palette has been revamped with 
tabbed subdivisions containing multiple 
inspectors (see "Flashy Interface"). Curi
ously, flip controls aren't inclnded in the 
Transform palette. We'd also like to see 
the addition of mirror transformations. 

Flash's Timeline interface has under
gone severa l improvements that make 

animation scripting easier. The window 
itself has been redesigned and featu res 
new toggles, including switches for lock
ing and hiding objects. Although the 
process of creating an animation remains 
largely the same, Flash 4 adds Guide Lay
ers that let you script an object's animation 
by drawing a path along which it moves. 

The new animation tools are as pow
erful and easy to use as ever, but velocity 

Flashy Interface Flash 4's interface sports numerous changes, 

including a new tabbed Inspector palette. 

contro ls wou ld be a nice addition. 
Although the program retains version 3's 
ease-in/ease-out feature, it's not always 
possible to synchronize complex motions 
with audio or to tightly choreograph mul
tiple complex motions. 

Control Freaks 
Flash 4 sports nwnerous new actions and 
tools that make it easier to create inter
faces and add interactivity without resort
ing to JavaScript. For example, the new 
text-field tool lets you place an editable 
text field anywhere in your animation. 
The Text Field Properties dialog box lets 
you define properties of your fields , such 
as borders, background colors, lengtl1 
restrictions, and more. Associated with 
every editable text fie ld is a variable con
taining the value currently entered in the 
field; you can pass variables between Flash 
movies and CGI scripts, using Flash 4's 
new actions. 

Among the new actions in Flash 4 are 
IF/ELSE commands that let you create 

ate forms, dialog boxes, and pop-up 
menus. Forms can include standard inter
face elements, such as radio buttons and 
checklists, and ca n return data to the 
Flash player or to Web-based applica
tions. Like all of Flash's other features, 
these interface elements are platform- and 
player-independent. 

Interface elements are easy to imple
ment with the new version's handy, pow

erful scripting actions. But 
although those elements offer a 
simple way to gather and post 
data, Flash 4 is short on "build
ing blocks" for creating more
sophisticated custom interfaces. 

Flash 3 's audio support was 
good, but that of version 4-
with its MP3 compression-is 
better. MP3 compression 
makes adding streaming audio 
to your Flash animations much 
more practical. In previous ver
sions, you had to use audio very 
judiciously so as not to slow 
throughput. With version 4, 
not only can you attach small 
audio files to events such as 

button clicks but it's even practical to add 
long voice-overs and music beds under 
the audio. And each audio file in your 
Flash presentation's library can have sep
arate audio settings, so you can tweak the 
compression, depending on the particu
lar sounds. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Flash 4 is a must-have upgrade for any 
Flash user. The program's interface 
improvements streamline development, 
and t11e new scripting controls let you cre
ate much more sophisticated presenta
tions. For animated Web sites, Macro
media has defined tl1e standard.-eeN LONG 

RATING: .... PROS: New scripting actions; 

streaming-MP3 support. CONS: Drawing tools 

still playing catch-up; no velocity controls for · 

animation. COMPANY: Macromedia (800/457

1774, www.macromedia.com). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $299. 
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USB 56K Modems 

EXTERNAL MODEMS ARE EASY TO SET UP AND USE 

M
OST CONFIGURATTONS OF 

Apple's Power Mac G3 suffer 
from a common malady: the 
lack of a built-in modem. 
Because those systems also lack 

a traditional serial port, you can't simply 
plug in your existing serial-port modem. 
A slew of vendors have come to the res
cue with USB modems that not only solve 
the missing-modem problem but also 

Clockwise from left: Viking's Vi king 56K, Best Data's Smart One, 

Diamond's SupraExpress, and Boca's TelePort. 

have some advantages over older serial 
port modems: they get their power from 
the USB port rather than from a clunky 
external power brick, so they're easy to 
install and help reduce desktop clutter. 
And because USB's data rate is 12 Mbps, 
USB modems allow higher throughput 
(up to 200 Kbps) with data compression 
than do seria l-port modems, with their 
speed limit of 115 Kbps. 

All the modems we tested-Best 
Data's Smart One USB 56K, Boca 
Research's TelePort USB 56K, Diamond 
Multimed.ia's SupraExpress 56 USB, and 
Viking Components' Viking 56K USB
work with G3 Macs and support the lat
est V90 56K standard, making them 
compatible with virtually all 56K Inter
net services. Where they differ is in their 
packaging, software, and support. 

Package Deal 
Each of the modems we tested comes 
bundled with a quick-start gu ide and a 
CD-ROM containing software and addi
tional documentation. Each modem has 
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two telephone ports, one for the line from 
the wall and one for a phone, fax machine, 
or answering device; a single USB cable 
connects the modem to a USB hub or 
directly to a Mac USB port. The units vary 
in size, with Boca's TelePort being the 
smallest overall . Viking's device stands ver
tically and is easily twice the size ofthe oth
ers (perhaps because it displays eight sta
tus lights, invaluable for troubleshooting). 

You'll find the soft
ware easy to install from a 
CD for any of the units. 
The installers also load the 
accompanying fax software: 
Best Data bundles STF 
Technologies' Faxstf 3.2; 
Boca, its excellent Global
Fax 2.6.5; and Diamond, its 
own Faxcilitate 2.5 .2. All 
these packages work well, 
although GlobalFax has the 
most convenient Macin
tosh user interface. Alas, 
none of the fax programs 
support OCR, once a stan
dard feature with bundled 
fax software. The Viking 

ships with Smith Micro's MacComCenter 
1J, an outdated, feature-poor package that 
periodically crashed our test Macs. 

Test Flight 

In on line tests with severa l ISPs, the 

modems all performed well, managing con

nection speeds of up to 53 Kbps and hit

ting 200-Kbps throughput on highly com

pressed data. When products such as these 

perform almost identically, tech support is 

a critical distinguishing characteristic. 


To test technical support, we asked 
each vendor to solve a problem involving 
its modem connected to an iMac. Boca's 
tech support was extremely helpful and 
gave us the solution we were looking 
for-we needed to install an iMac 
firmware upgrade from Apple. Diamond'.s 
tech support went one better, diagnosing 
the problem correctly and pointing out 
tlrnt the necessary firmware upgrade was 
included on the SupraExpress's CD. Both 
Boca and Diamond offer Mac-specific 
support resources on their Web sites. 

Best's phone-support technicians 

couldn't diagnose the problem; they 
acknowledged that they didn't understand 
how Macintosh models differed from 
each other. Viking simply said that its 
modem wasn't compatible with the iMac, 
even though it ended up working after 
we insta ll ed the firmware upgrade. And 
the two companies' Web support is min
imal, limited to marketing information. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
External USB modems make Internet and 
fax connectivity easier than ever. If your 
fax use is limited , save money by going 
with the bargain-priced Best Data Smart 
One or Diamond SupraExpress. Ifyou're 
a faxing fiend, go for Boca Research's 
TelePort, with its first-rate fax software. 
Whether or not you're a frequent faxer, 
we can't recommend Viking Compo
nents' modem; its buggy software and 
poor Mac supportaren'tworth its higher
than-average price.-MEL BECKMAN 

Smart One use 56K 

RATING : t0 11> PROS: Easy installation; inex

pensive. CONS: Weak tech support; fax software 

lacks OCR capability. COMPANY: Best Data 

(818/773-9600, www.bestdata.com). COMPA· 

NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $100. 

SupraExpress 56 use 
RATING : •••• PROS: Easy installation; in

cludes iMac fi rmware updater; good fax software; 

inexpensive. CONS: Fax software lacks OCR 

capability. COMPANY: Diamond Multimedia 

(800/468-5846, www.diamondmm.com). COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $100. 

TelePort use 56K 

RATING : PROS: Easy installation;••••'h 
excellent fax software. CONS: Fax software lacks . 

OCR capability. COMPANY: Boca Research (800/ · 

336-2009, www.globalvillage.com). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: S139. 

Viking 56K use 
RATING : • PROS: Easy installation; detailed 

status lights. CONS: Abysmal fax software; weak 

tech support. COMPANY: Viking Components 

(800/338-2361, www.vikingcomponents.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $120. 

http:www.vikingcomponents.com
http:www.globalvillage.com
http:www.diamondmm.com
http:www.bestdata.com


G o ahead, upgrade to that new G3 without sacrificing the SCSI peripherals 

you depend on. And in case you didn't kn ow, Adaptec111 SCSI cards support Apple's 

old SCSI Manager and newer SCS I Manager 4.3 devices so you can connect to 

whatever SCSI peri pheral you might be using. But it gets even bette r. Adaptec 

SCSI signi fica ntly o utperforms Apple's previous bu ilt-in SCSI, enabling your 

Jaz, scan ner, and other peri pherals to operate at peak perfo rmance. So if you want 

to upgrade to a new blue G3 witho ut sacrificing anything, get an Adap tec SCSI 

card. For more in fo rmation visit www.adaptec.com/mac. 
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stable Internet connection, but the typi
cal HomeLine user would probably be Homeline Starter Kit ill-equipped to make these substantive, 
nonintuitive configuration changes

PHONE-LINE NETWORKING BUNDLE SHARES INTERNET ACCESS changes that neither the documentation 

F
OR THOSE WHOSE SKILLS 

don't include pullingwire, creating 
a network of home computers can 
be something of a challenge. And 
if you want to outfit each com

puter with a modem and an Internet con
nection, it can be a costly proposition as 
well. Farallon's HomeLine Starter Kit, a 
hardware-and-software combo that uses 
standard telephone wiring to form a net
work of two computers, addresses both 
problems-to a point. 

Based on the HomePNA cabling 
standard, the HomeLine isn't the only 
phone-line-based networking product on 
the market, but it is the first to support 
the Mac. The paclrnge includes two PCI 
cards, compatible with Macs as well as 
PCs, and software that lets you configure 
one computer (a Mac) as an Internet 
gateway. Once you install the cards in 
both computers and connect standard 
four-pair phone cable to a phone line via 
existing RJ-11 wall jacks, you've got 
yourself a network. 

Share and Share Alike 
With the HomeLine, Macs and Win
dows 95 and 98 machines can share files, 
printers, and a single Internet connec
tion. The HomeLine supports phone
based (modem and ISDN) and network
based (cable-modem and LAN) Internet 
connections; whenever a browser or other 
TCP/IP-based application is launched 
from any computer on the network, the 
gateway machine connects to your ISP as 
it nomrnlly wou.ld. 

The HomeLine allows PCs to share 
resources with Macs, using AppleTalk 
(provided you install the bundled copy 
of Miramar Systems' PC MacLA'Jt on 
the PC). And if you have Netopia's Tim
buktu Pro, you can use any machine on 
the network to exchange files and mes
sages or control a remote computer. An 
added bonus: if you currently dial up the 
Internet and connect to a loca l PC via 
the same network and you install the 
HomeLine on both machines, you won't 
have to switch TCP/IP configurations 
or add a second Ethernet connection 
just to grab a file from the vVindows 
machine or surf the Web. 
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Troublesome TCP/IP 
\Ve installed HomeLine cards in a 
Power Computing Power Macintosh 
running Mac OS 8.6 and in a Dell Opti
Plex GXa running Windows 95 and then 
followed the thin manual's installation 
and configuration instructions. The 
autosetup application configures a new 
Internet connection on the gateway Mac 
or creates a custom configuration, using 
existing TCP/IP and Remote Access 
settings; a similar application installs 
HomeLine drivers on PC clients. 

Although setup on both machines 
was straightforward, we were initially 
unable to connect to the Internet from 
our PC client and we had only intermit
tent success surfing tl1e Web from the 
PC after manually connecting to our 
ISP from the gateway Mac (rather than 
simply launching a browser). To make 
matters worse, Farallon's technical sup
port wasn't much help: the first techni
cian we spoke to was almost completely 
uninformed about the networking 
details of the HomeLine, and the sec
ond-who seemed to be reading from 
the use r manual-ultimately concluded 
that the fault lay with our ISP. \Ve fared 
no better when attempting to connect 
through a second ISP. 

We finally abandoned the by-the
book approach most home users wou ld 
take and dove into the networking nether 
regions of \ iVindows. After changing the 
static IP address the Home Line assigned 
to the PC, we entered the Mac's gateway 
address and our ISP's DNS address in 
the Windows 95 Networking control 
panel. Our efforts were rewarded with a 

nor tech support even hinted at. 

Speedy Sharing 
HomePNA-based networks, such as those 
that use the HomeLine, operate at a max
imum speed of I Mbps-significantly 
slower than Ethernet's IO-Mbps maxi
mum but four times the speed of Local
Talk. We found the HomeLine's speed to 
be adequate for Web surfing, file sharing, 
and streaming-audio and -video playback. 
Connecti'ons were occasionally dropped, 
however, when users of two HomeLine 
machines simultaneously connected to the 
Internet were actively transferring files via 
FTP, playing audio programs, or down
loading graphics-imensive Web pages. 

If you've strained under the sluggish 
printing and slow file-transfer speeds of a 
LocalTalknetwork, you'll find the Home
Line's local sharing downright speedy. 
Even Ethernet users will find the Home
Line fast enough to share a color screen 
via Timbuktu or print a long docwnent. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
At $139, the HomeLine Starter Kit isn't 
the cheapest product for creating a net
work, but it might be the most convenient 
(once you get it going). Families and 
SOHO users who want to share both local 
and Internet resources will appreciate the 
HomeLine's flexibility and relative speed. 
If your machines already have modems 
attached, Ethernet may make more sense 
for local file sharing and printing, and net
working novices may want to wait until 
Farallon revises its autoconfiguration soft
ware and documentation. And ifyour net
work includes an iMac or a PowerBook, 
stay tuned; Farallon says a HomeLine 
product that supports these systems may 
be available later this year.-sHELLYBRISBIN 

RATINCi : ' ''" PROS: Provides easiest way to. 

share an Internet connection in a cross-platform 

environment; offers local and dial-up TCP/IP 

access on a single network. CONS: Impossible to 

configure with autoinstall procedure; pricey if 

you don' t need all its feature.s; no iMac support. 

COMPANY: Farallon Communications (510/346

8000, www.farallon.com) . COMPANY'S ESTI 

MATED PRICE: $139. 

http:www.farallon.com
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Powerful, fast, smart-

and bred for the unbridled imagination. 


(No, we're talking about the fntuos graphics tablet system.) 

Give your imagination full rein with theaward-winnillg lnn10s'" graphic tablet system from Wacom. 

Witl1 1nn1os, you am sketch, paint :md retouch images with natur:tl ease :md zen-Like control. 

Intuos, the#I choice of illustrators, designers :md photographers worldwide, features 1,024 levels of 

pen pressure-sensitivity. Its ergonomic design is unmatched :u1d a pure joy for 
designers who demand top pe1fo1mance and productivityfrom :tll their graphic 
software. You am even add tl1e cordless 4D Mouse or the new lntuos Airbmsh 
for a tnily customized digital toolkit. 

Or choose Graphire'; Wacom's new pen :md mouse set. Its sm:tll 
footprint, perfonn:u1ce features :md sub-$ I00 price make it a 

great choice for those just getting started in digit:tl :u1. 
Intuos :llld Graphire.. . tum your imagination loose. 

i%!!I•Jm. 

800.922.2585 oR www.wacorn.com/irnaginations 

©1999 Wacom Technology Corporation.Wacom is a regislered trademark and Graphireand ln1Uos are trademarks of Wacom Company Li d. All rights reserved. Artwork created by 
Phil Howe of Seattle, WA with a lntuos 9x12 graphics lablel. Wacom products are available at www.wacom.com. CompUSA. Mic.rocenter and olher fine retail and mall order resellers 
nationwide. Includes 4~ Pain1er Classic. Unbridled beast not included. 
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MacDrive 98 3.0 
DISK - MOUNTER GAP NARROWS 

A
PPLE'S 1998 IN TROD UCTION OF 

the Mac OS Extended Format, 
also known as I-IFS+, created a 
scramble among developers of 
disk utilities as they prepared 

upgrades to support the new format, 
which increases a drive's effective capacity 
by reorganizing the W:.l}' files are stored . 
Among vendors of disk-mounting utilities 
for Microsoft Windows, Data Viz intro
duced HFS+ support in MacOpener 4.0 
(UU •12 ; $60 list price; Reviews, January 
1999). Now Media4 Productions has 

.... -
Is It Mac or PC? With MacDrive 98, you ' ll quickly 

forget whether you're using Mac or PC media in your 

Windows PC. 

closed the gap by adding HFS+ support to 
MacDrive 98 3.0, the latest version of its 
disk-mounting software. Either program 
is an excellent choice if you want to use 
Mac media with a \Nindows PC. 

Nearly Identical 
Except for adding HFS + support, Mac
Drive 98 3 .0 is identical to version 2.0. 
\ i\Tith it, you can use Macintosh disks on 
a Windows 95, 98, or T 4.0 PC. The 
program handles floppies, Iomega Zip 
and Jaz cartridges, CDs, external hard 
disks , or any other disks avail able in a 
PC vers ion. You can read and write data 
to the disks as if th ey' re \i\Tindows media . 
\Nith HFS+ support, the program can 
now handle media in the new disk for
mat as well as the older HFS format. 

The program remains an install-and
forget-it utility. Without using any specia l 
commands, you can access Nlac di sks 
from the \Nindows desktop, in vVindows 
Explorer, and from Open and Save dialog 
boxes in \Nindows applications. The on ly 
time you ' ll even remember you 're work

ing with Mac media is when you see the 
apple that MacD ri ve 98 adds to disk 
icons. However, when you right-click on 
the disk icon to bring up \Nindows' con
textual menu , the utility adds Macintosh
specific media options, such as the ability 
to format a disk for the Mac. 

A Few Extras 
Although it's similar to MacOpener, Mac
Drive 98 offers a few extra utilities that 
its rival does not. For example, it can 
identify the creator and file types of Mac 
files-handy when you 're aying to update 
extension maps in Mac-disk-mounting 
software, in cross-platform networking 
software, or in Mac OS File Exchange. 
Another handy utility lets you copy Mac 
disks from your PC's drives. On Med ia4's 
\Veb site, you'll find seven1 l other utili
ties that remap special symbols between 
Mac and PC files so they' ll appear cor
rectly when you open a document. 

MacDrive 98 doesn't work with Win
dows 3. l , but neither does MacOpener, 
which previously supported the older 
vVindows version. Data Vi z dropped Win
dows 3. I support in MacOpener 4.1, a 
recent update. (MacOpener 4.1 is also 
included with DataViz's .... $100 Con
versions Plus 4.6 cross-platform file 
translation utility.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Both i\1ac0pener 4.l and MacDrive 98 
3.0 let you easi ly and u·a nsparently open 
Macintosh files on Windows PCs. Mac
Opener once had an edge because of its 
HFS+ support, but it's now almost impos
sib le to choose between the two . Their 
prices are almost tl1e same, and their key 
features are the same. 

Neverthe less, we prefer MacDrive. It 
has a few niceties that MacOpener does 
not, allowing you to map file-name 
extens ions more easi ly and providing 
the handy iconic reminder when you 're 
working with Mac media . Most people 
probably won 't use these extra features , 
but it's nice to have the added capab ili
ties if you need them.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : ••••'h PROS: Mac disks are seam
lessly accessible to PC users; easy to add fi le-exten

sion maps; easy to format Mac disks on a PC. 

CONS : None significant. COMPANY: Media4 

Productions (515/ 225-7409, www.media4.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $70. 

http:www.media4.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:http://www.poweronsoftware.com
mailto:sales@poweronsoftware.com


www.agfahome.com AGFA + 
• AGfA MSRP 5/ 99. 0 1999 ~ta COfpotDttOn. AGFA and the Agla mombus nre re&lster~ traoemtuk.s of ~la·Gevue1t AG. 

Choose 1 SB at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.agfahome.com
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Remote-Control Software 

TIMBUKTU AND HOUSECALL EASE TROUBLESHOOTING , COLLABORATION 
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T
HOSE O F S WHO NEED TO 

observe other u ers' actions, con
trol their desktops, exchange files, 
and conduct voice or typed chats 
know that 1 etopia 's Timbuktu 

Pro is a vital part of :my network adminis
a·ator's tool kit. Version 5 .0 of this remote
control and remote-access software lets 
you connect more easily to users over the 
Internet or even by telephone, letting you 
help more users than ever before. If you 
simply want to offe r remote help to 

nle Edit Wind ow ... iolp 

Hou1eca11 Pati ent 

M.c•pt hcl• vi• tM Jaterut; 'fa 0 ~ 
1'52.205,248.'2? 

Ask for l!•rml11ran 

r..t,UK...PC 'tllthH to copy or ntnOW: flltt . 

Knock Knock HouseCall 5 .0 requi res permission 

before letting the "doctor" observe. control, or work 

wi th files on the " patient" system. 

frie nds and famil y who are havi ng prob
lems with their Macs, Netopia also offers 
a consumer-oriented version ofTimbukru, 
the elegant and useful House Call 5 .0. 

Timbuktu: More Connections 
Timbuktu Pro 5 .0 improves on its prede
cessors with three new features: an Inter
net Locator service, wh ich helps you find 
Internet-based users by th eir e-mail 
addresses; an IP browser function, which 
looks for Timbuktu-equipped systems on 
the local TCP/IP subarea network; and 
the ability to use one line to both talk to 
the user and work on th e remote system. 

Although Netop ia has dropped the 
conferencing fea ture-introduced in ver
sion 4.5-from Timbuktu Pro and made 
it a sepa rate product (the $30 Timbuktu 
Conference), owners of version 5 .0 can 
download it free from the company's vVeb 
site. Timbuktu Confe rence is adequa te, 
but it's not on par with Microsoft's free, 
\Nindows-only 1 etMee ting. 

Timbuktu Pro 5.O's only other draw
backs are poor documentation, a scattered 

interface with too many palettes and but
tons, and the fact that it won't run unl ess 
installed on the sta rt-up disk. 

HouseCall: Easy Help Tool 
The new (despite the ve rsion number) 
HouseCall 5 .0 lets you dial up or connect 
via the Internet to a Nfac-but not a PC
so that you can control its desktop, 
observe the user's actions, exchange fil es, 
and have voice or typed conversations 
with that user. It's a perfect troubleshoot
ing tool that can double as a collabora
tion tool. Just keep in mind that only 
H ouseCall D octo r (the admini strator 
component) can initi ate fil e transfers; 
unlike Timbuktu Pro, HouseCa ll is not a 
two-way collaboration tool. 

Both the Doctor and Patient compo
nent~ are extremely simple to install and 
use. Some ofHouseCall 's functions require 
a lot of bandwidth and are noticeably slow 
over a dia l-up or Internet connection, but 
that's a limitation of those connections and 
not a flaw in HouseCall. Our only quibble 
is with the price of the Patient software 
(the Doctor software is free). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T imbuktu Pro is one of those programs 
that gets better with each update; version 
5 .0 is a worthwhil e upgrade for most users 
and indispensa ble fo r those who aren't on 
a LAN. For anyone who regularly trou
bleshoots other people's Macs remotely, 
HouseCall 5.0 is a must.- GALEN GRUMAN 

HouseCall 5.0 

RATING : .... PROS: Offers easy way to help 

users with their M acs remotely. CON S: A little 

pricey. COMPANY: Netopia (800/485-5741, 

www.netopia.com). DIR ECT PRIC E: Sing le· 

patient license, S30. 

Timbuktu Pro 5.0 

RATING : .... PRO S: Easier than with previ· 

ous versions to connect to users over the Internet 

and via phone; strong collaboration and remote· 

management tools. CO NS: Thin documentation; 

scattered interface. CO M PANY: Netopia (800/ 

485-5741 , www.netopla.com). LIST PRIC E: 

Single-user pack. $100. 

http:www.netopla.com
http:www.netopia.com
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Macworld 

BEST of SHOW 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE WINNERS OF THE 


BESTolSHOW 

July '99, NY Expo! 


iBook/AirPort 

Apple Computer 

llV llVW.apple. com 


Studio Artist 
Synthetik Software 

www.synlhetik . com 

EPicture 

Beatware 


www. beat 11Vare . com 


Sk Line Wireless Network 

Card 


Fara/Ion Communications 

www.tarallon.com 


Rio PMP 500 

RioPort 


www.rioport. com 

SoundJam MP 

Casady & Greene 


llV w llV. casadyg. com 


LiveSta e 2.0 

Totally Hip Software 

www. lo tallyhip. com 


MS Outlook Ex ress 5.0 

Microsoft 


www. microso ft. com 


Mach Carrier U rade 
XLRB 

www.xlrB.com 

Madden 2000 Football 

Aspyr Media 


www . aspyr.com 


MultiPass C635 
Canon 


www. usa . canon . com 


Mathematica 4.0 
THE LA ST WORD IN NUMBERS 

A
NYONE WHO HAS U SED MATH

ematica 3 .0 may find it hard to 
believe, but Wolfram Research 
actually found a few important 
improvemen t~ to make in version 

4.0. With its beefed-up numeric opera
tions and print and Web output, Mathe
matica 4.0 reaches far beyond its roots as 
a symbolic-computation program; it's 
now an all-purpose tool kit for any task 
relating to processing and communicat
ing technical information. 

Mathematica's number-crunching 
abilities-particularly with respect to 
large arrays of numbers-have improved 

Everywhere at Once Mathematica 4.0 makes long

distance technical collaboration possible, by display

ing notebooks as HTML files, with better-than

textbook appearance . 

steadily over the years, but in version 4.0, 
they're downright revolutionized. A stan
dard Power Mac G3 running the new 
version outperforms older SGI RISC 
workstations when processing huge data 
arrays and when running signal-process
ing applications. Specifically, the rewrit
ten matrix operations store large and 
spa rse arrays more efficiently, the code 
for the Fourier-transform routines has 
been optimized, and the program now 
reads HDF files at impressive speeds. 

One reason tl1is performance is cru
cia l in science and engineering environ
ments is that the previous leader in array 
processing, The Math Works' MATLAB, 
is no longer being developed for the Mac. 
In tests using a ten-item matrix-math test 
su ite, Madiematica 4.0 on a 266MHz 
Power Mac G3 beat MATLAB 5.2 on a 
300MHz Pentium II system by an average 
factor of 4.3 . And because Madiematica's 
automatic translators can convert i\1AT
LAB M-files to Mathematica notebooks, 
developers of custom matrix-processing 

applications should be able to make the 
switch widiout too much inconvenience. 

In die realm of adva nced develop
ment aids, Wolfram has furdier refined 
Madiematica's rules for simpli fying sym
bolic expressions and has added to the 
special-function list some madi functions 
that previously defied useful computer 
definition. For science and madi devel
opment, Mathematica no longer has any 
direct competitors on the Mac- or, for 
diat matter, on PCs and Unix systems. 

Appearance Is Everything 
Madiematica 3.0 greatly simplified die 
task of producing journal-quality primed 
output, introducing features for using 
standard textbook-style notation rather 
tlian die computer-code output style used 
by most other math programs (including 
earlier versions of Madiematica). In ver
sion 4.0, the word-processing features are 
solid enough that you could easily make 
Mathematica your primary technical 
word processor. Not on ly are its editing 
features and style sheets more useful for 
technical work than those in Microsoft 
Word but printing as TeX and the newer 
LaTeX 2e files is also fa ultless. 

Equally impressive is Mathematica 
4.0's adaptation to the world beyond 
print. Notebooks saved as HTML gener
ate files of HTML source code and fo ld
ers of GIFs for artwork; notebooks can 
also contain hyperlinks to other note
books or to URLs. T he program displays 
any kind of madi notation beautifully on 
the vVeb, and die new version can work 
with Web sound files as well as graphics. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Besides being faster and more compact 
than its predecessors, Mathematica 4.0 
offers an amazing range of truly useful 
new features. And for students, the 
price is right: with an iMac and the $79 
Student Edition, you have the finest 
environm ent for tec hnical computing 
and publication ever developed. It's sim
ply the most impressive program Pve 
seen in ten years of reviewing technical 
software.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : ..... PROS: Anticipates and 

solves a wealth of computing and publication 

problems; faster than version 3.0. CONS: None. 

COMPANY: Wolfram Research (800/965-3726, 

www.wolfram.com). LIST PRICE: $1,495. 
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lnterView 

INEXPENSIVE USB VIDEO CAPTURE 

N
OW SHOW! G IN THE BAR 
gain basement: XLR8's InterView, 
the least-expensive video-capture 
device we've ever tested. Retailing for 
just $99, the InterView comprises 

USB video-capnire hardware and the full 
version of Su·ata's VideoShop video-editing 
program. It's an amazing va lue, although we 
encowuered glitches when trying to capnire 
video with programs other than VideoShop. 

Compared with Avid Technology's $299 
Avid Cinema for Macintosh with USB (see 
Reviews, August 1999), the InterView hard
ware is far smaller, resembling a black 
butane lighter with th ree cables attached to 

it. One of the cables connects to the ~ac's 
USB port, and the other two connect to 
S-Video and composite-video sources. Like 
Avid Cinema, the InterView captures video 
only, relying on the Mac's built-in audio cir
cu it1y to capnire sound . 

The Inter View is a bit more finicky than 
Avid Cinema where system software is con
cerned, requiring Mac OS 8.6. Like Avid 
Cinema, the InterView requires Apple's lat
est USB firmware and includes the neces
sa1y installers for updating older i.Macs. 

I neu1ews 

For capturing and ed iting video, the 

lnterView includes Strata 's $495 VideoShop 
4.5. (You also get a sca led-down version of 
AirWorks' TuneBuildcr, which builds cus
tom-length music soundu·acks in a variety 
of styles.) There's on ly one catch: rather 
than getting printed manuals for Video-

Shop, you instead have to click your way 
through Adobe Acrobat files to learn the 
program. But sti ll-such a deal. 

Using VideoShop's Capture window, 
we were able to grab crisp video at a win
dow size of 320 by 240 pLxels and a frame 
rate of 30 fps. (Avid Cinema captures at the 
identica l frame size and rate.) You can also 
grab 640-by-480-pi.xel still images. Video
Shop is far more powerful than Avid Cinc
ma 's softwa re, packing more effects and 

editing features, but it's also a lot harder to 
learn and use. And unlike Avid Cinema, 
VideoShop can't export i11 Rea!Video G2 
format, so moviemakcrs wanting to publish 
in this popular Web video format will need 
add itional software. 

The InterView captured smoothly with 
VideoShop, but we encountered crashes and 
visual glitches when using other QuickTi.me 
capture tools, such as Web-cam software. 
XLR8 acknowledges incompatibilities with 
some QuickTime-based software and says 
the InterView I. I driver, due out by the 
time you read this, will fix the problem. 

Macworld's Buying Advice If you're 
just getting started with digital video and 
you'd prefer some hand-holding, Avid Cin
ema may be a better USB capture system. 
But if you're on a tight budget and you' re 
willing to read on-screen manuals instead 
of printed ones, InterView deserves a look. 
There's no cheaper way to get video into a 
USE-equipped Mac.-JIM HEID 

RATI NG: ••• PROS: Inexpensive; powerful 

software. CONS: No printed manual for Video· 

Shop; can't export in RealSystem G2 format; 

incompatible with some QuickTime software. 

COMPANY: XLR8 (888/957-8867, www.xlr8 

.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 

Choose 105 at www.macworld.<om/getinfo 
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You've got Macs. You've got PCs. 
You share a network. Now, your 
printer's not fitting in. 

GET POWERPRINIFOR NETWORKS. 
It lets both Macs and PCs print 
to virtually any PC-printer across 
an ethernet network. Whether 
you're adding a Mac into an existing 
network or a PC printer to a Mac 
network. PowerPrint's unique 
software and print server solution 
allows you to use any printer, 

PowerPrint for Networks. 
Group therapy that works. 
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C-2000 Zoom 

TWO-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA 

L
AST YEA R, MEGA PIX EL DIGITAL 
cameras were the rage. Now it's time 
for two-mcgapixel cameras: models 
that produce images with 2 mil lion 
pixels or more. The new Camedia 

C-2000 Zoom, the first two-mcgapixel cam
era from Olympus, is a point-and-shoot 
model that captures images at up to l,600 by 
1,200 pixels. It makes great images but falls 
a little short of its main competitor, the 
Nikon Coolpix 950 (fOf•12 ;"Digital Cam
eras Develop," September 1999). 

Described by Olympus as a " filmless 
digital camera," the C-2000 Zoom looks 
and handles like a traditional film camera. 
It's small enough to fit in a shirt pocket, 
although it might make for an unsightly 
bulge under a suit jacket. 

We looked at images captured under a 
variety of lighting conditions: daylight, on
board electronic flash, and tungsten light
ing in a studio environment. With all 
three, images came out clear and sharp, 
with good color fide lity. However, the on
board fl ash tends to produce red -eye in 
shots of people unless you use the camera's 
red-eye-reduction feature. 

The camera's controls are all with.in the 
range of the right thumb and index finger, 
making them easy to reach. Tr provides a 3x 
optical zoom and lets you automatically or 
manually select an TSO rating of l 00, 200, or 
400. There's a manual viewfinder, which is 
nice, because the LCD is a true battery pig. 
(The optional NiMH batteries and recharger 
should be considered a must.) However, the 
center point of the viewfinder lens is 1.5 
inches from the center point of the picrure
raking lens, which can cause parallax prob
lems when shooting subjects up close. 

The camera saves images by using 
JPEG compression, but it also lets you save 
uncompressed TIFF images for maximum 
image quality. Like other Olympus cameras, 
the C-2000 Zoom uses 3.3v SmartMedia 

cards for storage, supporti ng all capacities, 
up to the hard-to-find 32MB cards. T he 
ca mera ships with an 8MB ca rd, but you'll 
need high er capacity if you want to sa ve 
fil es in the uncompressed TIFF format. 
Because the T IFf' files approach 6MB 
apiece, you can get only one image on an 
8Mll card. The card holds about 7 images 
in the highest-qual ity JPEG mode and 15 
images in the medium -q uality mode. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Overa ll , 
the Camedia C-2000 Zoo m continues th e 
Olympus traditi on of good-quality digita l 
cameras. Like many other digital cameras, 
it's a memory hog, and it lacks the single
lens--reflex capability ofthe Olympus D620L. 
But it captures great-looking images at high 
resolution and is reasonably priced. How
ever, we still give the nod to Nikon's 
Coolpix 950, which offers a slightly wider 
color gamut and a viewfinder that's set 
closer to the picture-taking lens, reducing 
para llax problems.-RICK OLDANO 

RATINCi : .... PROS: Good-looking images; 

high resolution. CONS: Viewfinder prone to par

allax problems; flash tends to produce red -eye. 

COMPANY: Olympus America (516/844-5000, 

www.olympus.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $999. 

Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up 
with or switch to lnterlandf' web hosting. Prices 
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3 
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty 
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9% 
uptime. 24x7 to/I-free support for the wee hours. 
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges. 
You 'll be happy, we guarantee it! 

Check out our website and discover why 
more and more people worldwide are trusting their 
websites to Inter/and. Whether you 're a computer 
veteran or just getting started, you'll receive the 
best service, support and technology the industry 
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to 
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call. 
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world. 

Pricing From $19.95 per Month 
l:all Today1-800-599-0547

(404)586-9999 

@ Speed. Reliability. Support. 

1nterland· 
Web Hosting 

www.interland.net 

Choose 10 at www.ma cwarid.com/getinfo 
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Just mail or fax this completed coupon 
for your FREE 68-page Guide to Power 
Protection. Better yet, order it today at 

the APC Web site! 
KEY COOl 

http://promo.apcc.com m977z 
(888) 289-APCC x8731 ·FAX: (401 788-2797 

Legendary Reliability~ 

Title: _ _ _ ______ ___ ___Company: - --------------

Address: 

City/Town: ______________ State:_ _ _ ____ _______ _ _ _ 

Zip: _ _ _ ___ ________ _ _ CoootJy - - ---------- - ---

~o~: - - --------- - - - -------------------
Brand of UPS used? -----------~'------------------
&andof~usoo7 ________ ____~'------------------

Braoo of Servers used? 

¢11999 APC. All Tradttmart.s ern the t"'OP"f'tY of ~ii' owners. 8P¢9CB.US 132 Faitgroonds R<.<ld, Wost K .....Al 02l!!l2 USA 

http:8P�9CB.US
http:http://promo.apcc.com
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How to Contact APC 

Call: (888) 289-APCC. use the 
extension on the reverse side 

Fax: (401) 788-2797 


Visit http://pmmo.ap.com. 

use the key code on the reverse side 

Legendary Reliability"' 

http:http://pmmo.ap.com


APC Back-UPS Pru" 

Dear APC: Bartlett Digital photography 

studio bills by the hour, which means we can

not tolerate avoidable downtime. The surge 

suppression and battery power of an APC 

UPS lets us finish the job, as scheduled, 

even with a temporary power outage. 

- Tom Bart lett, central Florida 

According to research by IBM, a typical 

computer is subject to more than 120 

power problems a month. Surge protec

tors prevent only a fraction of the power 

problems that cause keyboard lock-ups, 

system crashes, corrupted data, and 

worst of all, motherboard burnout. An 

APC uninterruptible power supply (UPS) 

with surge suppression and battery back

up protects your software, hardware, and 

most importantly, your work. APC Back-UPS 

Pro" provides clean, reliable power that lets 

you function at peak performance, giving you 

time to shut down during a power outage. 

Getting the picture? Visit the listed retailers to 

add APC's Legendary Reliabi lity to your system. 

FREE 68-page Guide 
to Power Protec~on. 
Learn how to choose the right 
powerprotection for your system. 

Order now Key Code m 9 7 7 z 
http.//promo.apcc. com 

888-289-APCC x8731 •Fax: 401 -788-2797 

A?C. 

Legendary Rel iability" 
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Richlink Author 2.1 

FLAWED HYPERTEXT AUTHORING SYSTEM 

A
S POWERFUL AS HTi\IL IS FOR 

creating annotated documents, it's 
easy to get lost jumping back and 
forth betwee n lin ks and the main 
text. ·with Rich Link Author 2. 1, vou 

ca n create alphanumeric, image, sound, ; nd 
Q uickTime-movie annotations that appea r 
on top of the main document when the user 
cl icks on a lin k. (RichL in k also supports 
conventional U RLs that bra nch to separate 
documents.) You ca n view RichL in k docu
ments in any Web browser by insta lling a 
plug-in; best of all , both the plug- in and the 
authoring program are downloadable at no 
cost fro m Senti us's \Neb site. Sound too 
good to be true? It is-for now. 

RichLink documents begin as raw text, 
which you can type directly into the applj 
cation or import from a word-processi ng 
program. (RichLink crashed whenever we 
tried to import a Microsoft Word docu
ment, however; Senti us is working o n a fix .) 
To create an annotation , you simply select 
th e words you wa nt to lin k to and either 
enter the annoratio n text or select an image, 
sound , or movie fi le. 

In addit ion to defi ning ann otations 

~-,_...,.. , .,.-,.,.-~nt 

-cl;rood..... --_,,.. ..... .. . _ ............ ,, .~~ 

'-"'1Ntllll!(...'11trrl .. •l<ll~,._.,,.,.,,,,_,....,_.1i..1.....~-
~·f'-lfl .......WW-•ll°'• "-.ti w ll ~ ...........~. 1w ..... -U-., .. 
~,., _ ..__.._ .. ,.._.,,.. __lw..,loito•\---'-'"· . 

!!l
e-91 .,,,_.,, ..,____ _,~-....!J ......._ .....__ ,,___ 

. a
s

_.... ..,......___ 
__...._._.... .. .....,_... 
_.... .............-.. 
........ r.tu, w...,.W ......H ... ........-.la.tflfJll__ ._...,. __ _ 

......"'"..... '-"' 
tj g.~~ 

Pop-up Links The American Heri tage Deluxe data

base lets you link definitions to words in your Rich 

Link Au thor documents. 

manually, you can link words in your Rich
Li nk docum ent to databases you license 
from Senti.us. T his powerful function lets 
you provide word definitions and transla
tions without entering them by hand. Sen
tius currently offers seven English and for
eign -language databases, with legal and 
medical dictionaries on the way. Licensing 
fees vary, depending on how you plan to use 
and distribute your documents-for example, 
an educational license costs $249, with a $99 
annual fee after the fi rst year. 

Alas, RichL ink's problems range from 
cosmetic to serious. For example, text anno
tations were sometimes cut offat the edge of 
my moni tor and the plug- in refused to dis

play tin.keel items in color. And, cheap RAM 
notwithstand ing, RichLi nk is a memory 
hog-for those who are worhlng wi th docu
ments tha t exceed eight pages and use two or 
more databases, Senti.us suggests 56 IB fo r 
tl1e authoring application alone. (Even wi th 
a memory allocation of 65MB, RichLink 
sometimes fe lt sluggish on a Power Mac 
G3/400.) T he data base fi les are also hefty, 
witl1 the Am erican Heritage Dictionary gob
bling up more tl1an I 83MB of disk space. 

Macworld's Buying Advice It 's a 
shame to find fa ul t with a hypertext author
ing program that cos ts no mo re t han the 
price of a download. But serious probl ems 
with Ri chLink's import and d ispl ay fun c
tions make the program almost unusable in 
its cur rent form. With a few vita l tweaks, 
however, Ri chLin k cou ld become a com
pelling tool fo r electronic publishers on or 
off the \Veb.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

RATING : tt'" PROS: Free authoring program 

and viewer. automatic word definitions and other 

annotations. CONS : Crashes when importing 

Word documents; links don't display correctly; 

steep memory requirements. COMPANY: Sentius 

(800/434-0474, www.sentius.com). LIST PRICE: 

Authoring program and viewer are free; database 

licensing fees vary. 

Choose 60 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Introducing MacBuy.com. The first 
and only comprehensive buyer's 
guide from the editors of 
Macworld magazine. MacBuy.com 
gives you authoritative reviews of 
the most important Mac products 
available, and state-of-the-art 
testing from Macworld Lab. With 
MacBuy.com, you'll know.. . 

...which products to buy. 

And which to avoid. 

Great deals on the Web. 

And where to find them. 

How much it costs. 

And is it worth it 


From the publishers of 
Macworld magazine 

Review, Compare, Price and Buy. 

http:MacBuy.com
http:MacBuy.com
http:MacBuy.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.sentius.com
http:Senti.us
http:Senti.us


Trouble mounting? 
In a world where Windows and Macintosh incompatibility causes endless prob
lems, Data Viz offers a little help. MacOpener®. A convenient utility that surmounts 
all obstacles when your PC needs to read, write and format Macintosh disks. 

With MacOpener installed on your PC, reading and writing files on a Mac-formatted disk, cartridge or CD is a 
breeze. MacOpener lets you open the disk on your PC just as if it were formatted for Windows. You can then view 
the contents and copy files to and from the disk from any Windows application. MacOpener automatically adds 
the right PC extension to Macintosh files, so you can launch a Windows application by simply clicking on the file . 
It even lets you format the Mac disk just as if it were a PC disk. How's that for trouble free performance? 

At DataViz, solving PC to Mac compatibility problems is our business. As well as MacOpener, we offer 
Conversions Plus®, the premier file conversion program that translates hundreds of different file formats 

between PC applications or Macintosh and PC applications. Quickly and accurately. And offers over 
1,000 file translation combinations, to solve almost any file conversion needs. 

So discover for yourself that with DataViz, 
no file compatibility problems are insurmountable. 

For answers to all your Mac to PC disk and file compatibility 
needs, call us at 1-800-270-0030 Ext 173 or visit our 

web site at http://www.dataviz.com/momacw 

DATAllZ® 

Compatibility. Instantly. Available at 

Runs on Windows 3.1, Windows 95 & 98, Windows NT. All prOOuct names are tradematks of their rcspectlvo holders. 

Choose 142 at www.macworld.com/gerinfo 
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you have to download the extension from We te ted the port by performing sev
GeeThree.com 's Web site. It's just a 40K eral common tasks. We printed a ten-page Stealth Serial Port 
download, but it's still an inconvenience. 	 document on an E pson Stylus Color 740; 

ADD A SER IAL PORT TO YOUR BLUE G3 	 Fornmately, a C D containi ng the extension dialed into an Intern et service provider, 
and additional software should be available using an externa l U.S. Robotics modem; 

A
PPLE' S LATEST PO WER MAC GJ 
systems have plenty to offer, includ
ing USB and high-speed Fire Wire 
ports. But what do you do with your 
printers, modems, cameras, or 

other peripherals that require a serial con
nection? You coulcl add a PCI card with a 
seria l port, but that would consume one of 
on ly three PCI slots. A better answer is 
GceThree.com's Stea lth Serial Port, a $50 
device that plugs into the modem slot of 
blue Power Mac G3 models. 

T he Stealth Seria l Port consists of a 
small interface board, along with a ribbon 
cab le and se ri al-port co nnecto r. Because 
it takes up the modem slot, it precludes 
the use of an internal modem, but you can 
employ the Stealth to connect an external 
serial modem. 

Lnstalling the device is a breeze: you 
remove a metal plate from inside the com
puter, screw in the serial connector, attach 
a c;1ble, and plug the interface card into the 
modem slot. Just add a system extensi on, 
and you're ready to go. Our only complaint 
is that the package didn't include the nec
essary softwa re on a CD-ROM. Instead, 

by the time you read this. 

Once it's installed, the Stealth works 
just like the built- in serial con nections in 
older Macs. For example, if you wa nt to 

print, you select the printer in the Chooser 
and then select the port from the Connect 
To list. If you wa nt to use LocalTalk, open 
the AppleTa lk control panel and select 
Modem Port from the pop-up menu. To 
sync your G3 with a Palm device, ope n 
HotSynch Manager, click on the Serial Port 
Settings tab, and select Stea lth Serial Port 
from a pair of pop-up menus. 

PowerBook® or Desktop VST has the 

portable solutions you are looking for. 

The full VST product 
line for the New 1999 
Version Macintosh® 
PowerBook G3 Series 

Also available: 
Auto Adapters, 
AC Adapters and 
Li-Ion Batteries. 

VST Products are available at 

www.vsttech.com 
Apple. Macin!OSll. Mx. il<1d -..Book aie •l'<)lSlfred trademari:s of Apple COl!"9J!ff. Inc. 
Z,p G a "'9'S1e<ed lrademalk of Iomega Coop. Supert>isl: ~ a trademarl< of lm.lt.an. C0<p 

SuperDisk"' 
Drive 

6, 8& 1008 
Hard Drive 

TECHNOLOGIES 
Incorporated 
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and transferred a 30M B application via a 
serial-to-serial con nection. T he port worked 
flawlessly in each case an d was just as fast 
as a regular seria l connection. 

Macworld's Buying Advice The 
Stealth Serial Port is a si mple, in expensive 
hardware product that lets you use print
ers, modems, and other serial devices with
out consuming one of the blue G3's pre
cious PCI slots. Tt precludes the use of an 
interna l modem and currently requires 
that you download the softwa re from the 
Web, but th e latter is a minor inconve
nience that shoul d be fixed when the com
pany begins shipping a CD with the prod
uct. If you're looki ng for a way to keep 
using those old seria l devices, the Stealth 
Serial Port is the tickct.-STEPHEN BEALE 

RATING : .... PROS: Easy lo install; adds ser

ial port without consuming PCI slot. CONS: Pre

cludes use of internal modem; required software 

must be downloaded. COMPANY: GeeThree.com 

(info@geethree.com, www.geethree.com). LIST 

PRICE: $50. 
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RealBasic 2.0 

OBJECT-ORIENTED BASIC FOR THE MAC 

P
ROGRAMMING IS ' EVER GO
ing to be easy, since it forces other
wise sane people to think like com
puters. Folks with the imagination 
to do just that will appreciate Real 

Software's RealBasic 2.0.2, a development 
environment for experienced programmers 
and novices alike. In spite of its tendency to 

create large applications, it makes creating 
user interfaces-a heretofore odious task
uncommonly easy. 

The BASIC language has evolved greatly 
since its invention, in tl1e 1960s. Like oilier 
modem dialects, RealBasic is object-oriented. 
This approach lends itself particularly well to 
building user interfaces (Uls), whose windows 
and menus are typically labor-intensive to 
code witl1 a traditional language such as C. 
Combining the organizational approach of 
object-oriented progr.1111ming with built-in 
support for me Mac's standard ill elements, 
RealBasic makes creating an interface as 
simple as dragging and dropping elements 
from a tool bar into a window. 

Once you've built your application's ill, 
you attach the BASIC code to each element 
within a Mac-like editing environment. 

I Reu1ews 

Program mers who are used to keeping 
source code in lengthy text fi les may find 
this process disconcerting at firs t, but Real
Basic's approach makes sense for nonpro
fessional programmers and takes only a tittle 
getting used to for pros. RealBasic also 
offers a wealth of Mac-specific features, 
including support for accessing serial ports 
or sending and receiving data via TCP/IP. 

... 
'" ....... ·........... 
"'... 

Drag-and-Drop Development Creating this UI in 

RealBasic 2.0.2 was a simple matter of dragging the 

prefab elements from the tool bar into the window. 

If vou need database access or wane to 
create 

0

Sofrware mat runs under ~Tmdows, 
anomer $200 gets you the professional ver
sion of RealBasic. RealBasic Professional's 
database-connectivity tools let you develop 
front ends to large databases and also lets 
you create a Windows version ofyour appli
cation with almost no additional effort. 

But despite the program's ease of use, 

neither version of RealBasic is perfect. For 
example, mere's no interactive way to exam
ine the methods associated with classes, 
including built-in ones, unless they're 
described in the admittedly abundant online 
documentation. A bigger problem is me size 
of me final appl.ications RealBasic creates: 
a simple application for 680XO machines is 
arow1d 250K, and the PowerPC-native ver
sion of the same application weighs in at a 
hefty SOOK uncompressed. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Experi
enced programmers who would ramer spend 
meir rime working on under-tl1e-hood func
tionality man me ill or database-access glue 
will find RealBasic 2.0.2 well worm its price . 
Beginners and occasional programmers will 
find RealBasic accessible and usefu l for 
nearly the same reasons as the pros-the 
program takes on the error-prone task of 
getting me UI coding just right, leaving 
them to concentrate on their software's 
important internals.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

RATING: .... PROS: Useful for pros and 

novices alike: simplifies UI creation; Pro version 

creates Windows applications. CONS: Creates 

large files. COMPANY: Real Software (512/263

1233, www.realsoftware.com) . LIST PRICE: 

Standard Edmon, S100; Professional Edition, $300. 

naturaJJ. 
wonuers~ 

See more in 20 minutes than Galileo saw in a lifetime. Galaxies. nebulae. 
star clusters. the planets. and more. New Meade digital technology makes finding 
any object in the sky as easy as pushing a button! 

Choose from over 14,000 celestial objects stored in the Autostar™ hand 
controller~ database. press GO TO. and the telescope moves to the object. places it 
in the field of view. and follows it across the sky  automatically. first time. every 
time. This is one telescope you have to see  and use  to believe. 

Use the telescopes automatic guided tour feature to explore the rings of 
Saturn, mountain ranges on the Moon. or dust lanes in the Andromeda Galaxy. 
The Meade ETX-90EC Astro Telescope with Autostar Computer Controller  easy to 
use by anyone. anywhere. anytime. 

fim-1-800-2-WONDER 1-800-52-FOCUS 

Call l-800-62-MEADE for a Free copy or Meade Telescope catalog #180 or for 
a dealer location near you. ETX·90EC: $595. complete with 4-speed electronic 
hand controller fnot showni . #497 Autost.'lr Computer Controller: $1 49. Meade 
lelescopes and accessones are available at CYl/er 2000 dealer locations in the 
LI .SA and canada. Meade Instruments Corp., 6001 Oak Canyon, lrvlne, 
CA 92618. FAX: f949J 451 -1 460. www.meade.com 01999 

Choose 79 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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PerfectFlat™ technology looks better with... 


Apple® Power and 

Viewsonic® 


on top! 


········ ······ ·· ····· ········ ···························· ·· ······ ···· ··········· ·····: 


(Mac® Sold Separately) 

(800) 888-8583 'Stanford Resources. Inc. Quarterly W.oriitrak Report 01 '99 and Display Search Ouaner1y Supply vs. Demand Study 

CRT's 01 '99. LCO Monitors, 01 '99. Specifications subject to change without notice. Copyright@ 1999,ViewSonic Corporation. 

All righis reserved. Corporate names and trooemail<s staled hefein are the property of their respective companies. Apple and Mac 

are the registered trallemail<s of Apple. 


Selecting your Macl'> is only half the 
battle. Today, how you top it off is just 
as important Innovations like multimedia 
monitors, flat panel displays and large screen 
CRTs are changing the old phrase "Monitor 
Sold Separately" to "Mac Sold Separately". 

Take the new Viewsonic GF775 17" (16.0" 
viewable) monitor for example. This is the first 
17" (various viewable) flat-screen CRT utilizing 
PerfectFlat technology to provide your Visual 
Computing Experience'" with precise, clear 
images. The GF775 provides an ultra-fine 
.24mm stripe pitch and 1600 x 1200 
maximum resolution. 

At Viewsonic, we offer the #1 best selling 
monitors and flat panel displays in the 
USA*. Buy with confidence from the 
company that's won over 550 industry awards. 
The GF775's warranty covers 3 years parts 
and labor. Plus 24 hour customer service, 
7 days a week. 
For more information on the company 
that's won over 550 industry awards, visit 
our website at: www.Viewsonic.com/mac 

. 
. 
. 


. 


www.Viewsonic.com 


http:www.Viewsonic.com
www.Viewsonic.com/mac
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Falcon 4.0 

ADVANCED F-16 FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

M
i\CSOFT. PUBLISHER OF SUCH 
Mac gaming staples as Quake and 
C iviliza ti on ll , has a knack fo r 
unleashing products that tax Macs 
to their very limi ts. Last yea r 's 

U nreal, for exa mpl e, was happiest with 
80MB of rea l RAM and a G3 processor. 
T his year, MacSoft has upped the ame with 
Fa lcon 4.0, a modt:rn l·- 16 fli ght simulator 
that-to look and play its ve1y best-requests 
a fast G3 processor, 3-D-acceleration hard
ware, and severa l hundred megabytes of 
hard-disk space. Woe is you if you attempt 
these dangerous skies with sign ificantly less
powerful hardware. 

T he word hefty applies not only to 
Falcon 4.0's system requirements but to its 
m;mual as well. The tome's 600-plus pages 
hint that this fli ght sim is not to he taken 
lightly. Falcon is currently the closest thing 
Mac ga mers have to piloting a real fighter 
jet and, as such, is :1s choked with electronic 
readouts and adva nced weapons systems as 
the manual is with arcane acronyms. Users 
should tl1erefore plan on spending days por
ing over the manua l and running through 
the 3 I training missions. 

Wild New Yonder You too can rule Korea's air· 

space with MacSoft's Falcon 4.0. 

Complex though Falcon 4.0 may be, 
that co mplexity comes with rewards. To 
begi n with , under hardwa re acceleration, 
the game is gorgeous. The morning and 
twilight skies are properly hazy; missiles 
leave realistic contrails; and until you drop 
your fi ghter close to the deck, the ro lling 
landscape looks like the real thing. Regret
tably, without hardware acceleration, the 
ga me's graphics are chunky, and unless 
you have a very fast Mac and lots of RAM 
(meaning a 300MHz or fa ster G3 and 
12 8MB ;f RAM), perfonnance suffers with 
all the gra phic goodies switched on. 

According to fi ghter pilots who frequent 
newsgroups, Falcon 4.0's fl ight modeling is 
realistic. For us ground dwellers, this means 

that although the plane flies smoothl y, land
ing ca n be tricky-novice pilots should 
expect to damage a lo t of landing gea r and 
lose several planes along the way. 

Falcon 4.0 comes with just about every
thing one shou ld expect from a modern 
flight sim-a large theater ofoperation (the 
Korean peninsula), three campaigns choked 
with dozens of missions, network and Inter
net p lay that supports 111rmo n m n110 dog
fights as well as up to four 4-player teams, 
and a mission huilder that allows you to cre
ate your own miss ions. \Nhat it doesn 't 
come with is a three- rin g binder for the 
documentation, a ha ndy feature in the PC 
vers ion of die game. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Falcon 
4.0 will push the limits of both your Mac
intosh and your piloting ski lls. Casua l fli ght 
enthusiasts will likely find the game too 
demanding, but those with th e desire, 
patience, and hardware to Ay the Mac'.s most 
rea listic combat flight sim shou ld strap into 
Falcon 4.0.- CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

RATING: •••• PROS: Breathtaking graphics; 

remarkably detailed flight slm. CONS: Stiff 

hardware requirements; steep learning curve. 

COM PANY: MacSoft (800/229·2714, WWW 

.wizardworks.com/macsoft/). LIST PR ICE: $50. 
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If you didn't know then, you will now. Introducing MacBuy.com. The first and only comprehensive buyer's 

guide from the editors of Macworld magazine; with MacBuy.com you'll know.. . 

As Easy as 1-2-3 
Whether you're searching for a 

product review or finding the Pick 
Of The Day, it's easy with 
MacBuy.com's clean user interface 

and intuitive navigation. 

Convenience and Value! 
The latest and lowest prices from 

leading Mac resellers. Plus, 
convenient links to their sites so 

you can purchase the product you 

want instantly! MacBuy.com tells 

you how to shop smart. 

Powerful and Easy-..• 
to-use search engine. You can 
search by product or vendor name, 
or use the Power Search button to 

search by multiple criteria, such 
as rating and price. 

Support from Apple 
Literally. Built with Apple's 
WebObjects, MacBuy.com is solid 

as ...well, a rock. 

•. .which products to buy. And which to avoid. 

The best deals on the Web. And where to find them. 

How much it costs. And how much it's worth. 

www.macbuy.com 
The Macworld Buyer's Guide 

From the publishers of Macworld magazine 

MacBuy. com 

Get it nght. 

http:MacBuy.com
http:www.macbuy.com
http:MacBuy.com
http:MacBuy.com
http:MacBuy.com
http:MacBuy.com




I The name Room 

Here They Come! 
GREAT NEW GAMES ARE ON THEIR WAY. HERE'S 

by Christopher Breen 

A 
s I sit in the cramped back bedroom 
I call my office, I think to myself, 
"Thank God summer is over." Yes, 
I slogged through the wann days 
and lengthy twilight evenings and 

prayed for the onset of blessed winter. 
\Vhile stubborn contrariness may explain 
this desire, I'm afraid the truth is even 
less attractive-it's addiction, pure and 
simple. As you might have guessed, I've 
got a bad jones for computer games and I 
need a fix of the good stuff every so often 
or I get a little twitchy. 

The problem is that because winter 
embraces the Holiday Shopping Season, 
game publishers slate the release of their 
best and brightest products for Decem
ber. Not that the summer is completely 
devoid of new games-I'll manage to get 
by with Quake II, Age of Empires, 
Descent 3, Rainbow 6, SimCity 3000, and 
Fly until winter arrives. But there's some 
tasty stuff yet to come. I've made my list, 
checked it twice, and here's what's on it. 

Sure as Shootin' 
Despite the best efforts of those who 
blame society's violence on video games 
rather than the NRA's political payola, 
first-person shooters are as popular as 
ever. Three outstanding representatives 
of the genre are slated to appear before 
the holidays: Sierra's (425/746-5771, 
www.sierrn.com) Half-Life, Activision's 
(310/25 5-2050, www.acrivision.com) 
Quake Ill: Arena, and MacSoft's (800/ 
2 2 9-2 714, www.wizworks.com/macsoft/) 
Unreal Tournament. 

It's no fluke that hundreds of thousands 
of copies of Half-Life made their way to 

PCs earlier this year. The game not only 
looks great w1der hardware acceleration, 
features more-realistic character move

ment than shooters of the past, and lacks 
hard-and-fast boundaries between one 
game level and another, but Half-Life also 
offers characters who behave more like liv
ing beings than scripted robots. Better still, 
Half-Life-tmlike most shooters-acn1ally 
has a compelling sro1y line: as Gordon 
Freeman, a 27-year-old scientist, you find 
yourself unintentionally involved in a 
secret war between the govenm1ent and an 
ich')' alien race. Your job is to save human
kind-and if that means leaving this world 

to kick alien patootie, tl1en so be it. 
Quake III: Arena and Unrea l Tour

nament take a different tack by dispens
ing with the plot entirely. Undoubtedly 
you've read game reviews that stare, 
"Great as the single-player game is, it 
can't hold a candle to networked Death
Match play. " The developers of Quake 
III: Arena and Unreal Tournament real
ize this and have focused these games 
on head-to-head combat. Although 
botl1 games offer a single-player mode, 

A SNEAK PEEK. 

these single-player levels are designed 
to mirror networked play. 

Although multiplayer battle is the 
point of the two games, they approach it 
differently. Quake ill: Arena focuses exclu
sively on DeathMatch play, whereas 
Unreal Tournament will offer both Death
Match and team play. With hardware 
acceleration, botl1 games will be visual 
delights. Unreal Tournament should be 
just as beautiful as its predecessor, Unreal, 
and Quake III: Arena will feature rounded 

surfaces and effects such as volu
metric fog that shrouds opponents 
until they're close enough to carve 
with the chain saw. 

Speaking in the Third Person 
Forms of battle tl1at take place 
above-rather than behind-the 
gun are also coming, in tl1e form 
of Aspyr Media's (888/212-7797, 
www.aspyr.com) Tomb Raider 
III, Blizzard Entertainment's 
(800/953-7669, www.blizzard 
.com) Diablo II, and Bungie 
Software's (8001295-0060, www 
.bungie.com) Oni . 

Surely you're familiar with 
the Tomb Raider series, so suf
fice it to say that Lara's back witl1 

more of what Lara does best. In Tomb 
Raider III, Lara and her environment are 
more polygon-rich, she carries an en
hanced weapons set, and you accompany 
her to such exotic locations as Antarctica 
and Area 51. Likewise, Mac gamers know 
tl1e ins and outs of Diablo, the outstand
ing kill-tl1e-dungeon-dwelling-baddies 
adventure. Diablo II will offer five new 
character classes, four towns, a host of 
new weapons and enemies, and hardware 
co11ti1111es 
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acceleration for even richer and more
beautifully lit environments. Addition
ally, you' ll be able to enlist other charac
ters to accompany you on your quests. 

Oni is the one wholly new third
person game coming to the Mac this year 
(or early next year). It's a hand-to-hand 
and gunplay 3-D action game done in a 
Japanese anime style. Featuring immense 
indoor and outdoor environments, dozens 
of opponents, a fair mix bel:\veen fisticuffs 
(and footicuffs, elbowicuffs, and knee
icuffs) and artillery, hardware acceleration 
(required), and more moves than United 
Van Lines, Oni should be a must-have for 
action gamers. 

Bungie Software was kind enough to 
show me a very early version of a game that 
will blow network gamers away-Halo, a 
third-person-perspective war game pitting 
humans against aliens. The game will allow 
up to 32 players-16 players per team-to 
have at it across a network or Bungie's own 
Internet-based BungieNet.com. Halo is 
drop-dead gorgeous and encourages play
ers to adopt different skills-for example, 
you can hone your skills as a driver or gun

ner on a land-based vehicle. Regrettably, 
you won't see it until the middle of 2000. 

Strategic Decisions 
The High Holidays will also bring us l:\vo 
strategy games that are big, big, big in the 
PC world-Sid Meier's Alpha Centauri, 
published by Aspyr, and MacSoft's Civi 
lization: Call to Power. Both are turn
based games, and each features civiliza
tions that peer into the future. In addition 
to tarting up Civilization II's graphics and 
interface, Civilization: Ca ll to Power 
encompasses more years than Civ II-it 
includes those years between 4000 B.C. 
and A.D. 3000. Alpha Centauri takes up 
where Civ TI left off-the descendan ts of 
those aboard the spaceship you launched 
at the encl of Civ II have been broken into 
seven factions with very different ideas 
about how a planet should be nm. You 
must compete against the other six fac
tions for control of the planet. 

Patience Pays Off 
Two of the most common complaints 
you hear among Mac gamers are (a) there 

are 110 sports games for the Mac, and (b) 
why can't LucasArts commit to the Mac 
platform? Partial answers to both are 
coming later this year. Aspyr is bringing 
a huge mainstream football game to the 
Mac-Madden NFL 2000. And Lucas
Arts (888/532-4263, www.lucasarts.com) 
has committed to putting Mac gamers 
behind the controls of their very own 
pod racer in Star \Nars: Episode 1 Racer. 
Neither of these developments will drop 
basketball and baseball games or a Mac
compatible version of LucasArts' Grim 
Fandango in my lap by December, but 
they're both a ve1y good start. 

Shakin' All Over 
These are just some of the highlights of 
the season. I haven 't even touched on 
Balclur's Gate, Pro Pinball: Big Race 
USA, Aliens Versus Predator, and Inter
state 76. With games of this caliber com
ing clown the pike, it looks like winter's 
going to be a long, long time corning. m 

Cont ributin g Editor CHR ISTOPHER BRE EN 

coauthored My iMac (lDG Books Worldwide, I 999). 

Holiday Wish List From left to right. top row: Diablo. Halo, and Quake; middle: Oni (both oval screens); and bottom: Half-Life. Madden, and Unreal. 
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Let the Macworld Lab help you make the right purchase decisions. 

Whether you depend on the stamp of approval of an Editors' Choice award, 

a five-mice rating, or the authoritative test 

data presented in our benchmark charts 

you can put our lab to work for you. 

Something obvious happens when a publication 
is backed by the most experienced, capable and 

thorough product testing in the Macintosh industry 

- more serious Mac buyers rely on it to make 

smart purchase decisions. 

MacworldMacworld Ill 



It's colorful. 

It's wireless. 

It fits in your backpack. 

Meet the iBook 

by David Pogue 
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Take Me with You 
The hinged hand le 
of the iBook is ideal 
for users on the go. 

If all the rumors and hysterical anticipation 

abo ut the iBook had proved to be true, 

Apple's latest conu·aptio n wou ld be a 2.2

pound , to uch-screened , $900 mi racle Mac. 

Instead we've got the iBook, a candy-coated, 

fl attened iMac whose rugged des ign and 

bright co lors are sure to win th e hea rts of 

first-time laptop owners and \ Veb-addicted 

couch potatoes everywhere. 

But even if the inexpensive iBook isn't the 

fa ntasy Mac dreamed up by the imagi native 

rumor mill, it's no less amazin g. T he iBook's 

creati ve design, its wild blueberry and ta n

ge rin e colors, its specia l features, and yes, 

even its $ 1 ,599 price tag brea k th e mold of 

portable computing and , as with the i.Mac that 

preceded it, are likely to send colorfu l shock 

waves throughout the computer inclustiy. 
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Stereo/headphone jack 

MEET THE iBOOK 

10/100BaseT Ethernet port 

56-Kbps modem jack 

iMac to Go 
It's no surprise that the i.Nlac's little 
sibling has all the fumily traits ofa fun, 
low-cost computer. The iBook's spec
ifications closely match the iMac's (see 
the table, "All in the Family: iBook 
and iMac Compared''), and the two
tone, translucent Lexan case is just as 
bright as the iMac's. The screen is a 
12.1-inch active-matrix-TIT, 800
by-600-pixel, millions-of-colors dis
play that you can switch to 640-by
480 mode when you want to enlarge 
the picture. And like the iMac, the 
iBook comes with an assortment of 
preinstalled software: AppleWorks, 
games such as Pangea Software's 
Nanosaur and Bugdom, plus the usual 
Internet freebies (Microsoft Internet 
Explorer and Outlook Express, and 
America Online). 

Space-Age Design But of all 
iMac features, the one that laptop 
fans covet the most is its astonish
ingly smooth, unusual design: It 
wakes up from sleep when you open 
the lid. The power cord wraps, 
yo-yo-like, around its own chrome 
disk, forever eliminati ng the two
minute untangling ordea l you nor
mally face when unpacking a laptop. 
The power socket on the side of the 

All in the Family: iBook and iMac Compared 

Product Price CPU Memory Hard Drive Storage Modem Ethemet 

iBook glows orange when the bat
tery's charging, green when it's full; 
either way, you'll never again rnsh off 
to a final exam with a drained battery, 
unaware that your adapter was 
plugged into a dead outlet. T he 
handle, at the hinge edge of the 
portable, provides a safe and conve
nient way to grab and carry the lap
top; when you let go, hidden springs 
snap the handle flush against the case. 

Cosmetically, the iBook design 
owes a debt to, of all things, sci-fi 
space movies. T he indicator light 
doesn't just blink to indicate when 
the Mac is asleep-it puls11tes like a 
B-movie prop. Bue no computer 
component has ever looked quite so 
much li ke one of Fox Mulder's 
extraterrestrial visitors as the UFO
shaped AirPort Base Station. And 
instead of a cheap black plastic 
touchpad, the iBook's pointing sur
face is a sheet of hard, silver, mir
rored Mylar. 

Built to Last In addition to the 
sci-fi fun of the new iBook, a raft of 
more functional design implement.'l
tions makes this portable rugged 
enough for the clwnsiest ofusers.For 
starters, the colored exterior rubber 
coating is four times as thick as on pre

vious PowerBooks, greatly diminish
ing the likelihood of scratches and 
nicks from being shoved into an over
sruffed backpack. Every possible mov
ing, breakable, and protruding part 
has been removed, both inside and 
out: there's no fan, no flimsy port 
cover, no PC Cards, no removable
media bay, not even a latch to keep the 
clamshell halves together. Instead, a 
two-stage hinge spring snaps and 
holds the laptop shut like tl1e hinge of 
a wedding-ring box. And Apple is 
quick to point out, too, that the 
iBook's ultrarounded shape wasn't 
sculpted just to look cool; the rounded 
shape dissipates the force of sudden 
blows, much as does an eggshell , pro
tecting the precious contents. 

All the Right Keys 
Gone are the struggles between big 
hands and little keys-the iBook 
keys are every millimeter as large as 
those of a standard desktop key
board. And not only are the keys 
larger but the inverted-T arrow keys 
are also arranged in a separate clus
ter. And similar to the PowerBook 
G3 's, many of the keys perform sec
ondary functions, which are color
fully indicated on the key tops. You 

Connections Display Size 

I Book $1,599 300MHz 32MB 3.2GB 24X CD·ROM; 56K built· ln 10/100BaseT USB; no SCSI , 12.1 inches 

no floppy drive no FireWire 

IMac $1,199 333MHz 32MB 6GB 24x CD·ROM; 56K built·in 10/100BaseT two USB ports: 15 inches 

no floppy drive no SCSI , no FireWire 
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can trigger these alternative func
tions-turning the right-hand half 
of the keyboard into a numeric key
pad, for example-by pressing the 
Fn key in the lower-left corner. 

Functionality Those little func
tion keys that almost no one uses 
deserve special recognition. The first 
six, Fl through F6, control the screen 
brightness, speaker volume, num 
lock, and mute functions of the lap
top-if you don't press the Fn key. 
Only when you do press the Fn key 
do these keys trigger their labeled Fl 
th rough-F6 functions, if any. Using 
the Keyboard control panel, you can 
reverse this convention, so that the 
brightness and speaker controls take 
effect only when you press the Fn key. 
The remaining F-keys, F7 through 
Fl2, do something smart when 
pressed for the first time: they sum
mon a dialog box that can launch a 
favorite program, document, or net
worked disk on subsequent presses of 
that key. And if you prefer, you can 
select the icons ofyour favorite items 
from the Keyboard control panel 
instead: just ch-ag any icon from the 
deshop into the corresponding F-key 
slot in the control panel's Function 
Keys dialog box. Finally, F-keys are 
about to become useful without mak
ing users install utilities, such as CE 
Software's QuicKeys. 

Removable Keyboard The 
keyboard offers another friend ly 
touch: In the gaps between the banks 
of function keys are small sliding 
latches you can retract with your fin
gernails. Without any tools, you can 
lift out the entire keyboard, revealing 
the uncluttered insides of the iBook. 

Once the keyboard is removed, 
you can easily access the RAM
expansion slot, which can accommo
date a single memory module with a 

blueberry. ta~gerine 	 Wireless Networking 

AirPort card, $99; AlrPort 

Base Station. 5299 

blueberry. tangerine, none 

strawberry, lime, grape 

capacity of32MB, 64MB, or 128MB. 
Take note-the iBook requires 1.25
inch, 3.3-volt, SODIMM SDRAM. 
Because this RAM type is not the 
same memory used in the Power
Book G3, owners of Apple's profes
sional portables cannot swap RAM 
between a G3 and an iBook. 

Tor so long ago, Apple made it 
nearly impossible for users to pry 
open a PowerBook. To add mem
ory or enhance the system, users bad 
to ha ve professionals make the 
adjustments-or risk voiding their 
warranty. But the iBook is a differ
ent story. Surprisingly enough, 
directly to the right of this RAM 
slot under the keyboard is a crystal 
clear diagram that shows you how to 
insta ll memory. 

Lock Up the Keys Despite the 
convenience and simplicity of open
ing tht: iBook to add more RAM, 
teachers and parents need not cringe: 
Apple also included a spt:cial screw 
tucked between two function keys 
that, when turned, locks the keyboard 
shut-a handy feature for teachers 

Tangerine Dream 
The rugged design and 
lack of flimsy doors and 

port covers make the 

iBook a dream come true. 

looking to deter young scientists who 
want to research what happens when 
Apple circuitry meets apple juice. 

Keeps Going and Going 
On the underside of the iBook, two 
thumbscrews secure a plastic panel 
covering the compartment for the 
long, ~in chrome battery. Unlike 
with the G3's battery, you can't 
change the iBook's battery while the 
computer is asleep-you must shut 
down first. Apple claims that this 
rounded battery lasts six hours per 
charge; but as M.acworld Lab bat
tery tests on the bronze-keyboard 
PowerBook G3 demonstrated (see 
ReviL'Ws, Septembt:r 1999), Apple's 
estimates, like those of other laptop 
makers, are not th e real-world 
results most users will get, since the 
company's tests are performed with 
the brightness dimmed while the 
computer is running low-horsepow
er programs. For the fi nal word on 
the iBook's battery li fe and perfor
mance, stay tuned for Macworld 
Lab benchmarks of the first ship

www . macworld.com 	 October 1999 6 5 



ping iBook. One thing is for sure: 
the iBook charges its battery com
pletely in two hours when asleep, 
four hours while in use-faster 
than most other portables. 

Long-Lasting Although it may 
not actually get six hours of life per 
charge, the iBook's battery does run 
longer than that of any previous 
PowerBook. Apple achieved the extra 
battery life by rewriting its power
management software from scratch. 
Between key presses when you're typ
ing, and even in the microseconds 
between the pixel-to-pixel movements 
of what appears to be a continuous 
mouse drag, the iBook processor takes 
extremely short catnaps. When you're 
typing, Web-browsing, or even 
crunching numbers, the portable's 
CPUwinds up sleeping ahnost 9 5 per
cent of the time, thus preserving the 
battery's longevity. 

Sleep Tight Along with the 
clever power-management software 
comes a new feature you can use 
when shutting the iBook down or 
putting it to sleep. Using options in 
the new Energy Saver control panel 
and Control Strip, you can ask the 
iBook to save the current contents of 
RAM into a single file on your hard 
disk. Doing so when putting the Mac 
to sleep offers only one arguable ben
efit: if you shelve the iBook for so 
many months that its battery goes 
dead in storage, your open programs 
and documents will still be there 
when the machine finally gets power 
again. But when you shut down with 
this save-RAM-contents option 
turned on, the advantage is immedi
ately apparent: starting up the iBook 
again takes far less time than usual. 
You don't even see the usual parade 
ofextensions, the "Welcome to Mac
intosh" logo, and so on-instead, 
you're taken directly back to what
ever you were doing when you shut 
down, complete with open and even 
unsaved documents. 

More to Come 
Perhaps the most i.ntriguing new 
power-management development of 
the iBook lies directly underneath it: 
two tiny metal contacts. These con
tacts are designed to accommodate 
mass iBook chargers, such as the one 
recently announced by VST Sys-

terns, that let teachers and employ
ers snap multiple iBooks onto the 
pins of such a charger quickly and 
efficiently, without having to plug in 
and unplug power cords. 

Welcome to the AirPort 
By far the most revolutionary and 
exciting iBook feature, the one that 
redefines the word ponable, is the 
AirPort card. This $99 PC Card
type add-on fits into a special con
nector under the keyboard. Once 
the card is installed, your iBook can 
communicate with a modem, Ether
net network, cable modem, DSL 
hookup, or other iBooks wirelessly 
-from up to 150 feet away-via 
radio waves that zoom around cor
ners, under furniture, and through 
concrete walls at 11 Mbps (1 OBaseT 
Ethernet speed, about 1 megabyte 
per second). This expensive technol
ogy, formally known as the IEEE 
802.11 spec, has been available on 
cards developed by Lucent. Now, 
thanks to Apple, this kind of wire
less networking is available for less 
money and complexity. 

Get Unconnected For multiple 
iBooks in a classroom or in a work
place setting, Apple offers the $299 
AirPort Base Station. This four
inch flying saucer is fully equipped 
with a phone jack; an Ethernet port; 
three space-age indicator lights; 
and wireless receivers that commu
nicate with the iBook antennas, 
which are built-in and faintlyvisible 
through the translucent plastic 
flanking the screen. With the Base 
Station, up to ten computers can 
surf the Web simultaneously, shar
ing the bandwidth of the Base Sta
tion's built-in 56-Kbps modem-or 
whatever faster Internet connection 
you've plugged into its Ethernet 
jack. Forty-bit encryption is built
in, and you're required to enter a 
password before connecting to the 
wireless network. You can even set 
up multiple Base Stations-special 
software lets you name each indi
vidually-and switch your iBook 
communications from one to an
other, using a special Control Strip 
tile. If you buy an Ethernet cross
over cable, which costs about $8, 
you can connect one traditional 
Macintosh to the wireless network 



or simply use the wireless Air Port 
Ethernet jack to connect to an exist
ing Ethernet network. 

iBook to iBook 
Only if you read the fine print of 
Apple's literature, however, does it 
become clear that you don't need a 
Base Station to enjoy an AirPon card. 
For example, using the included 
Control Strip module, you can direct 
your iBook to communicate with 
another iBook dii·ectly, through the 
air instead of via a base station. (Did 
you get that, multiplayer-game fans?) 
Moreover, you can use an iBook ns a 
base station-that is, if you plug an 
iBook into a phone line or cable 
modern, up to ten other iBooks can 
share its modem (or other Internet 
connection) wirelessly. The mind 
reels: students can tum their assign
ments in to the teacher's iBook '"~th
out plugging in any wires. Corporate 
documents can be distributed to all 
the attendees sitting around a board
room table-or down the hall, or up 
a flight. Homebodies can sit in front 
of the TV downstairs, surfing the 
Web via the cable modem connected 
in the upstairs office. 

More Wireless If you've just 
wired your house for Ethernet or 
bought a home-networking kit that 
connects your computers via the tele
phone wiring, you're probably smit
ing your forehead. If you're anyone 
else, however, you're probably won
dering how your existing Power Book 
or desktop Mac can get into the wire
less action. Farallon's upcoming 
Skyline PC card (510/346-8000, 
www.farallon.com; approximately 
$300) lets existing PowerBooks talk 
to AirPort networks, with a range of 
300 feet. No company has yet 
announced a desktop product for this 
purpose, but surely it won't be long. 
Apple's attractive wireless-network
ing contraption may also crumble the 
remaining walls between Macs and 
PCs, since the 802.11 technology of 
the AirPort is cross-platform and 
wireless cards are already available 
for Wmdows PCs. 

What's Missing 
Even though the look-and-feel of 
the iBook is captivating, the iBook is 
not the answer for everyone and the 

bright Creamsicle colors may clash 
with the tastes of the corporate world 
and varsity linebackers. And profes
siona l users may miss the elements 
found on the Power Mac G3 laptops: 
PC Card slots; a microphone; an 
infrared jack; a monitor-out jack; 
and, of course, a floppy drive. 

Add-on products fi ll some of 
these gaps. For example, Griffin 
Technology (615/255-0990, www 
.griffintechnology.com) has 
announced a $25 USB micro
phone/line input called the iMic, and 
AVerMedia 's (408/263-3828, www 
.aver.com) USBPresenter offers 
video-output capabilities via the 
iBook's USB port. 

Some might argue that there 's 
little need for a PC Card slot since 
the iBook comes with both a 
modem and an Ethernet connec
tion-the most common uses for 
PC Cards. However, digital-video 
professionals may grouse about the 
lack of a FireWire connection, 
made worse by the lack of a PC 
Card slot that cou ld have accom
modated a FirevVire PC Card, such 
as the FireViTire To Go, from 
Newer Technology (316/943-0222, 
www.newertech.com). 

The bottom line on the iBook's 
missing features: our only guess is 
that if Apple had endowed the iBook 
with every feature of its profession
al laptop line, nobody would pay 
$1,000 more for a PowerBook, 
whose sales will be badly cannibal
ized by iBooks as it is. 

The Last Word 
Yes, it's possible to grumble about the 
iBook-barely. For example, the full
size keyboard and the rugged Lexan 
shell make this portable larger (13.5 by 
11.6 by 1.8 inches) and slightly heavier 
(6.6 pounds) than a PowerBook G3. 
And as with other products in high 
demand, it's safe to predict iBook 
shortages and a few technical glitches 
in the first montl1s of its release. 

Grumbling about the price, 
however, is not permitted. Even if 
you ignore the iBook's creative 
design and snug fit and fin ish, the 
$1,599 iBookis a bargain when com
pared with Windows laptops. The 
least-expensive Dell Inspiron, for 
example, is $1,799, doesn't include 
Ethernet, and contains a ridiculous
ly slow 366MHz Celeron CPU. And 
although Gateway's cheape's-t 
portable is $1,499, its Celeron-based 
processor is even slower. 

Furthermore, the iBook is easily 
worth its price if, as the iMac has 
shown, burning technopassion can 
be slaked by a mere purchase. 
Apple's iBook is much more than 
just a portable iMac; it's a long list 
of surprising delights. And if first 
impressions prove to be true, the 
iBook may be the megabyte megabit 
that gives portable technology a 
jump start into the year 2000. !!! 

Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE 

(www.davidpogue.com) is the author of the 

upcoming The iBook for Dummies (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1999). 
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Al THE STROKE OFMIONIGHT ON JJ\NUP~R ··y 1, 

YOU WON'T HAVE TO WORR.1ABOUT YOUR MAC 


-OR Wl LL YOU? 


UNLESS YOU'VE SPENT THE LAST FEW YEARS STRANDED 

on a desert island, chances are you've felt the wave of panic sweep

ing the world regarding computers and the year 2000. It seems which 1900 was not. And since the 
calendar was built to cover approxilike everyone is preparing for the day when computers might mately 136 years, your Mac OS won't 

freeze or go haywire, as banks, hospitals, airports, and the PC expire until the start ofthe year 2040. 
Because of all this, Apple's a bit empire frantically try to anticipate and forestall the damage the smug about the Macintosh and the 

year 2000 may bring to businesses around the world. year 2000-the company even aired 

The bottom line: at the stroke of midnight, January I , 
2000, some computers and other digital systems-such as 
ATMs, security equipment, communications services, power 
plants, and industrial automation-will stop working. 

At their most basic, Y2K (yes, that's short for "year 
2000") problems are simple to understand : if a system 
doesn't handle dates properly, it may become confused by 
years ending with "00." Systems that correctly handle dates 
past the year 2000 are considered Y2K-compliant. 

In the real world, Y2K problems could range from the 
trivial to the catastrophic. Systems may invalidate credit 
cards, destroy records, shut down power grids, or assess 
decades' worth of late fees for that library book on your 
nightstand. And the damage might not stop there. Digital 
technology is a part ofour everyday lives-it's in our coffee
makers, our cars, and even our telephones. As a result, 
assessing the full potential impact of the year 2000 is a 
daunting task. No one knows how widespread or signifi
cant these problems might be, especially on a global scale. 

But forget about the globe. What about your Macintosh? 

Your Mac and the Millennium 
First, breathe a sigh of relief: even the oldest Macs can deal 
with dates from January l, 1904, through February 6, 2040, 
so there's no fundamental year-2000 disaster lurking inside 
your Macintosh. Ifyour computer is running system software 
released in the last decade-System 6.X through Mac OS 
8.6---it can handle dates from 30,081 B.C. to A.D. 29,940. 
The BSD Unix that undergirds Apple's recently released Mac 
OS X Senier supports dates through January 18, 2038. 

And as for the year 2040, there's an interesting explana
tion behind Apple's odd expiration date. The original Mac 
development team chose midnight, January I, 1904, as the 
start of the Mac calendar-in part because it's mathematically 
convenient to have a calendar system start on a leap year, 

a commercial about Y2K during 
the 1999 Super Bowl. Apple has also assembled a sizable 
Y2K statement on its Web site (www.apple.com/about/ 
year2000/), indicating which hardware components and 
operating systems the company has tested. 

However, even though your Macintosh hardware and 
OS are ready for the year 2000, that doesn't mean your soft
ware-especially custom databases, macros, and spread
sheets-will function correctly once the new year arrives. 

Of Errors and Expectations 
Fundamentally, all Y2K problems stem from a computer 
system's inability to correctly process century information 
in dates. Some errors arise because the computers are deal
ing with incomplete date information, such as years 
expressed with only two digits. In such cases, computers 
must make assumptions about that information to use it at 
all. (See the sidebar "It Could Happen to You.") 

Some programs may interpret dates differently than 
you'd like. If you enter a date in the format "1131100," a 
database program may read the date as January 31, 1900, 
even if the current date is well into the twenty-first cen
tury. Although this confusion can be annoying, techni
cally you've entered a date with no century information
it might as easily refer to the year 1300 as the year 2000 
-and you have to hope your computer is smart enough 
to know which century you mean. However, that same 
program would have a Y2K problem if it misinterpreted a 
date with century information. If entering "113 112000" 
doesn't produce the intended result, you've got trouble. To 
avoid ambiguity, get into the habit ofusing four-digit years 
when entering dates to help isolate Y2K problems. 

Safeguard Your Software 
Even though the Mac OS doesn't have a problem inter
preting far-reaching dates, that doesn't mean your soft-
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Be Safe, Not Sorryware will handle the year 2000. The fact 
Before you panic, take comfort in the fact is, not all programs were created to take 
that you're using a Mac. Aside from some advantage of the Mac's Y2K savvy. 
minor software tweaks, your faithful Mac Frequently, you' ll find that applica
should be ready to go when tl1e big apple tions used on the Macintosh may not 
drops. But to be on the safe side, keep be able to use the Mac's built-in date 
track of the versions of each application capabilities (see the sidebar "Proceed 
and any special features you've created, with Caution"). Similarly, your Mac OS 
such as sorting formulas, spreadsheet programs may inherit date problems 
macros, and scheduling shortcuts. when you use files from other operat

Satisfaction Guaranteed Just to be ing systems or those produced by pro
safe, check with the makers ofall the softgrams with Y2K problems. 

The most-common-and most
troublesome-Y2K concerns for M acintosh users are in cus
tomized software and scripts. Spreadsheets, databases, scripts, 
and macros built with everything from FileMaker Pro, Micro
soft Excel, and AppleScript are all prime candidates for date
related snafus. It's not that these applications aren't ready for 
the new year (although some have isolated issues) but tliat cer
tain fo lks who use them to build special formu las and macros 
may not know how to handle the year 2000 correctly. (See the 
sidebar "It Could Happen to You.") 

ware you use-from word processors and 
graphics applications to accounting packages and backup pro
grams-to see if the programs have been properly tested for the 
date change and if any problems were found. Most companies ded
icate a section of their Web site to product-specific Y2K informa
tion (also see the sidebar "Proceed with Caution"). Generally, pro
grams that manipulate date information, such as genealogy software 
and spreadsheets, are more Liable to suffer Y2K mishaps than soft
ware such as an Adobe Photoshop filter that never considers dates. 

Ifa program has problems, a corrected version may be available, 

PROCEEO WITH CAUTION 

CHECK THE CURRENT Y2K STATUS OF ALL YOUR MAC APPLICATIONS 

Your Mac may not have been bitten by the Y2K bug. but that doesn't mean that your files and doc

uments are immune to Y2K corruption. Consult our application checklist to make sure your essential 

programs are ready to ring in the new year.'-R ICH BARRON and www.macnologist.com 

Company: Apple Computer Solution: Download a free Problem: The program cannot 

Product: Cyberdog update from www.cesoft.com. handle the leap year of 2000. 
Version: 2.0 Solution: Down load the free 

Problem: In e-mail messages Company: CE Software 2.1 .1 update from www 

and newsgroup postings, Product: QuickMall Pro Server .connectix.com. 

Cyberdog will use a three-digit Version: Prior to 1.1.1 

year in the date header of out Problem: Unknown. Company: DataViz 

going messages after 1999. Solution: Download a free Product: MacllnkPlus Deluxe 

Solution; Download a patch update from www.cesoft.com. Version: Prior to 10.1 

from www.cyberdog.org. Problem: No specific problem 

Company: Claris is stated. but the 10.1 update 

Company: CE Software Product: Emailer lists Y2K compliance as a new 

Product: QulcKeys Version: 1.X feature. 
Version: Prior to 3.5.3 Problem: Starting January 1, Solution: Download the free 

Problem: The 1imer Options 1999. the year 1999 is displayed 10.1 update from www 
control panel displays years in as 1919 on incoming e-mail. .dataviz.com. 

two-digit format and does not Solution: Jn Emailer's prefer

correctly trigger events in 2000. ences, turn off Use Sender's Company: FlleMaker 

Solution: Download the free Date/1ime for received mail , Product: FileMaker Pro 

3.5.3 update from or upgrade to vers ion 2 .X by Version: Prior to 2 .1 

www.cesoft.com. contacting the original devel Problem: If a year in a date 

oper at www.fogcity.com. field is entered as two digits, 
Company: CE Software the program assumes it's a 

Product: QulckMall Pro Client Company: Connectix twentieth-century date. More 
Version: Prior to 1.5.4 Product: Virtual PC info is available at www 
Problem: Unknown. Version: Prior to 2.1.1 .filemaker.com . 

Solution: Manually convert 

two-digit years to four-digit 

years. or upgrade to File

Maker Pro 3.0v5 from the 

company's Web site. 

Company: FileMaker 

Product: FileMaker Pro 

Version: Prior to 4.1v2 

Problem: The TextToDate(date) 

calculation has been reported 

to register two-digit years as 

being in the 1900s. 

Solution: Download the File

Maker Pro 4.1 v2 English 

Updater to fix nonspecified 

Y2K date-handling issues 

(www.fi lemaker.com/abouV 

year2000directory.html). 

Company: Global Village 

Product: GlobalFax 

Version: Prior to 2.6.8 

Problem: Users are unable to 

use the Send At feature to 

schedule faxes for years 

beyond 1999. 

Solution: Download the free 

2.6.8 update from www 

.globalvillage.com. 

Company: Global Village 

Product: Global Village or 

PowerPort 56K PC Card 

Software 

Version: Prior to 3.0.6 

Problem: The Send At dialog 

box does not display dates 

that are ten years from the 

current date. 

Solution: Download the free 

3.0.6 update from www 

.globalvillage.com. 

Company: Insignia Solutions 

Product: SoftAT 

Version: All versions 

Problem: Each time the pro

gram is started in the year 

2000, the date in the DOS 

and Windows 3.1 Date com 

mand is set back to April 1, 

1980, and must be manually 

set ahead to the proper date. 

Solution: There is no solution 

for this product. The user 

must upgrade to SoftWindows 

98, SoftWindows 95 V.5, or 

RealPC 1.0, all of which run 

only on PowerPC-based Macs. 

Company: Insignia Solutions 

Product: SoftPC 

Version : All versions 

Problem: Each time the pro

gram is started in the year 

·If a produd is listed with "unknown "" problems, this means tlie soft1Nare ha.snot been government certified as Y2K complian~ but does not necessarily mean that the version is fla wed with Y2K errors. 
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crash·your system, but it ma 
behave' oddly or presen . 

A spreadsheet may 
incorrectly because · 
routines, or a dat 

2000, the date in the DOS 

and Windows 3.1 Date com

mand is set back to April 1, 

1980, and must be manually 

set ahead to the proper date. 

Solution: There is no solution 

for this product. The user 

must upgrade to SoftWindows 

98, SoftWindows 95 V.5 , or 

RealPC 1.0, all of which run 

only on PowerPC-based Macs. 

Company: Insignia Solutions 

Product: SoftWlndows 

Version: 1.0.2 for 680XO 

Macs; 1.0.3 for Performas; 

3.0.3 for Power Macs 

Problem: Each time the pro

gram is started in the year 

2000, the date in the DOS 

and Windows 3.1 Date com

mand is set back to April 1 , 

1980, and must be manually 

set ahead to the proper date. 

Solution: There is no solution 

for this product. The user 

must upgrade to SoftWindows 

98, SoftWindows 95 V.5, or 

RealPC 1.0, all of which run 

only on PowerPC-based Macs. 

Company: Intuit 

Product: QuickBooks and 

QuickBooks Pro 

Version: Prior to 4 M12 

Product: Now Up-To-Date 

Version : 2.1 

Problem: This program displays 

the wrong year when printing 

events in the year 2000. 
Solution: Upgrade to the fully 

compliant version, 3.6.5, from 

www.now.qualcomm.com. 

Company: Pegasus Software 

Product Pegasus Mail 

Version: 2.21 

Problem: The program has a 

minor cosmetic defect that will 

not prevent normal day-to-day 

operation after the year 2000. 

Solution: Upgrade to the next 

version when it becomes avail

able at www. pegasus.usa.com. 

Company: Prairie Group 

Software 

Product: DlskTop 

Version : 4.5.2 

Problem: The program is not 

able to find files by date in 

the year 2000 or beyond. 

Solution: Registered users will be 
notified of updates and upgrades. 

List compiled by freelance 

writerRiCH BARRON . For the 

most-up-to-date news about 

Y2K compliance, log onto 

www.macnologist.com/y2k/. 

Problem: A fatal ·system error 

will occur if you enter a post

2000 date in any field on or 

after January 1, 2000. 

Solution: Update your soft

ware to version 4 M 12 by 

October 31 , 1999, because 

technical support for older, 

nonupdated versions of 

QuickBooks will not be avail

able after this date. See 

www.intuit.com for more 

information. 

Company: Intuit 

Product: Quicken 

Version: 98 prior to R5 

Problem: While the program 

itself is compliant, online 

banking will not work past 

September 5, 1999. 

Solution: Release 5 enables 

online-payment functionality 

for dates after September 5, 

1999. Download the free 

update from www.intuit.com. 

Company: Microsoft 

Product: Excel 

Version: 5.0 

Problem: MS Query accepts 

two-digit years for an ODBC 

query but always assumes 

they' re twentieth -century dates. 

Solution: Always use four

. built-in data capabilities when he:«:reated the for
mula, this s11readsheet produces incorrect results for 
any four~digit year, before or after the year 2000. 

Users with modest ~xcel experience can 
correct this formula, but spreadsheet calculations 
are intimidating and arcane to many people. 
One solution would be to rework the spreadsheet 
(under Format: Cells: Number) so that the pro
gram treats data in the Model Year column as 
dates and then to change the calculation so that 

digit years for queries based 

upon date data. 

Company: Microsoft 

Product: Excel 

Version: 98 

Problem: Some wizards are 

available to watch over date 

input to keep it Y2K compliant. 

Solution: Download the free 

updates from www 

.microsoft.com. 

Company: Microsoft 

Product Outlook Express 

Version : 4.0 

Problem: Received messages 

that have a two-digit year in 

the date field are assumed to 

have been sent in the 1900s. 

Solution: Upgrade to 4.01 

from www.microsoft.com. 

Company: Microsoft 

Product: PowerPoint 

Version: 4.0 through 4.0c 

Problem: Opening PowerPoint 

98 files in PowerPoint 4 for the 

Mac may cause two-digit years 

to display as " 1XX" if the files 

were created after 1999 and 

you're using the Update Auto

matically date format. 

Solution: Do not use two 

digit years with the Update 

Automatically feature, or 

resave PowerPoint 98 files as 

PowerPoint 4 files. 

Company: Microsoft 

Product: Word 

Version: 6.XX 

Problem: All two-digit shortcuts 

for dates are assumed to be in 

the twentieth century except for 

the year 00, which is interpreted 

as the year 2000. This can be 

seen when you use table date 

sorting, quote fields, custom 

document properties, and other 

higher-level date-handling func

tions but not when you use 

more-common functions such 

as inserting a date from a menu 

or using date fields. 

Solution: See www.microsoft 

.com/support/ for more 

details and workarounds. 

Company: Novell 

Product: NetWare for Mac 

Version: 3.12 or prior 

Problem: Unknown; Novell 

will not test these versions. 

Solution: Upgrade to version 

3.2 or 4.2 from www 

.novel I.com. 

Company: Now Software/ 

Qualcomm 
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IN ·AL COUNTDOWN 
THANKFULLY, 0UR MACl~T0Slil 

hardware and 'bRe~atin~ ·sys:terns are· 
ready for the year ~Goo.· But what abeut 
all those applications and files? Lucidly, 
you won't have to leave,tbe fate.of. Y,6ur 
Mac to the Millennium Gods. in f~ct. 

'things you can do to prepare for the dreaded date. 
a.idea to track the latest 2000 news and run periodic 
;·:. ou can also safeguard yeur fV\ ·c By perfor:ming 

ks. Remember, always ba!lk·; •1p, y:01:1r .computer 
t ./P~' ~It 
the following tests and make sure.yo1:1 'have the 
. ur software. These tips are.esf)l!Gially important 
· ux-rather than the·tv\aa ~n your Mac. , 

.• ~f· 

-<~:;· r~k 2 _ppenrne 
· 1.1:58 p.m., 12/31/9 
minutes. This will pri 

, n as101ore re 
,yqu!,·a,;ctual 

.. : : :_.,·::· ,;. . .~ ·.~ 
:.. · t. ,'!'ask 4 [Juplica · prev_ious tests with the following dates: 
;. · 01zov1999.• Some ~ . 1cations start having date-related prob

·,~....:;''-~ . "' '.' lem; .a ¥~i er lier than expected. 
· 09'109.'/1999 If the dater is shortened to 9999, it could cause 

pro~lem~~with some files or applications. 
12f3·1l199.9. ·~Tomorrow" should be seefl~ 01/01/2000 in all' . 

·, ..a~plicati(?ns that use date5. 

01i01/2000 ·.Tfie year ~000 should fOllbw 1999. 


' 0:2/29/•2000 	 The year 2000 is a leap year. Make sure appli
catio,ns do 't roll o.y~r :to 03/.01 /2000 from 
02/2812000. 
Some applications might misbajiave in 2001 and 
beyond'.. 

mpletion, set the date,pack to the present 

<ACWORLD 

but it's probably the most recent release with an upgrade fee. And 
those ofyou who own older Macs may find that some new versions are 
available only for PowerPC-based Macs or that the software requires 
more RAM or disk space than your current Macintosh can provide. 

With older programs, you may find that although the soft
ware has known Y2K problems, the company is out of business 
or no longer supports the product. Again, if you can't work 
around it, you'll have to switch to another program. 

Unavoidable Irks Ifyou use customized databases, scripts, or 
macros, you need to figure out how they'll handle the year 2000. 
There are some general Y2K testing procedures (outlined in the 
sidebar "The Final Countdown") that can help you start trouble
shooting. Otherwise, contact the original creator (whether that's 
a consultant, a shareware author, or someone down the hall) to 
see if they've reviewed the program for any snags or problems. 

The Last Word 
Don't let th.is article fill you with n·epidation: the Macintosh is 
remarkably well prepared for the year 2000, and the vast major
ity ofMac programs won't have difficulty making the transition 
to the new year. How.ever, tl1e Mac has no special immunity to 
the potential crisis ahead and you shouldn't ignore the threat of 
Y2K incompatibilities. The best preparation you can do is to run 
our recommended tests on your Mac; check out your software's 
Y2K status; and then sit back, relax, and grab that bottle of bub
bly from the fridge. Your Mac will still be with you next year. m 

Freelance consultant GEOFF DUNCAN is the technical editor for the online 

newsletter TidBits (www.tidbits.com). He expects his phone will ring nonstop 

during January 2000. 

6000 TO 60 

These products have no known Y2K problems. Check each company's Web site 

for the latest information.-RICH BARRON 

Company: Adobe Systems Company: Macromedia 

Web site: www.adobe.com Web site: www.macromedia.com 

Illustrator 6.0 and later Director 6.5 and later 

PageMaker 6.5 and later FreeHand 8.01 and later 

PageMill 2.0 and later 

Photoshop 4.0 and later Company: MicroMat 

Web site: www.micromat.com 
Company: Aladdln Systems 

TechTool Pro 2.0 and later 
Web site: www.aladdlnsys.com 

Stufflt Expander 4.0 and later Company: Netscape 

Web site: www.netscape.com 

Company: Apple Computer 
Navigator 2.02 and later 

Web site: www.apple.com 

AppleWorks 5.0 and later Company: Quark 

ClarisWorks 5.0 and later Web site: www.quark.com 


XPress 3.32 and later 
Company: Dantz 

Web site: www.dantz.com 
Company: Symantec 

Retrospect: All versions Web site: www.symantec.com 

Norton Antivlrus 5.0 and later 
Company: Dr. Solomon's Software 

Norton Utilities 3.5.1 and later 
Web site: www.drsolomon.com 

Virex: All versions 

http:www.drsolomon.com
http:www.symantec.com
http:www.dantz.com
http:www.quark.com
http:www.apple.com
http:www.netscape.com
http:www.aladdlnsys.com
http:www.micromat.com
http:www.macromedia.com
http:www.adobe.com
http:www.tidbits.com
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hen it comes to the 

Web, Adobe Pho toshop 

has always been a program fraught with 

con tra di ctions. I t's probabl y the most 
popular tool used by people in the Web
design and -graphics businesses, whether 
it's to shape images fo r th e 'vVeb or to 
sketc h out a Web-s ite des ign before 
im plementing it in HTML code. 
D espite all that, the flagship product of 
Adobe Systems (800/492-3623, www 
.adobe.com) has never been pa rticular
ly Inte rnet-savvy-a si tuati on that has 
led to th e creati on of a whole industry 
based on plug-ins and programs th at 
perform the vita l jobs tha t Pho toshop 
si mply doesn't do. 

But as ofversion 5.5, Photoshop has 
fi nall y embraced the \Neb. ure, thi 
$129 upgrade for owners of Photoshop 
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5 .0 o r Image Ready 1.0 ($610 for new 
buyers)-which will be ava ilable by the 
ti me you read this- adds some features 
that will be attractive to Photoshop's 
traditional-print fa ns (see the sideba r 
"Not Just fo r the Web"), but the bulk 
of th e changes to the venerable image 
c<litor are meant to satisfy the long-suf
fe ring 'Web-graphics communi ty. 

How'd they do it? Basically, Adobe 
ro lled in most o f the features found in 
the \tVeb-graph ics product the compa ny 
re leased last yea r-Adobe ImageReady. 
In a move that shows both how fat Weh 
design has come and what a m isste p 
leaving \tVeb features ou t of Photoshop 
proved to be, Adobe will now make 
ImagcReady ava ilable 011/y as pa rt of the 
Photoshop 5.5 package. 

A new ve rsion of this program , 
l m:ige Ready 2 .0 wi ll be bu ndled with 
Photoshop. It handles higher-end tasks, 
such as Web animation, and other fo ncy 

techniques, such as using }1vaScript 
rollovers and image slicing. 

Window to the Web 
Wtth Web graphics, you've always got to 
walk a tightrope between creating high
qu ali ty images and making ones that 
download qui ckl y ove r slow modem 
lines. Web des igners work primarily 
with] PEG fil es (fo r photogra phs) and 
GIF fi les (for text, logos, and other 
graphics wi th large blocks ofsolid color). 
Carefu l tweaking makes all th e differ
ence with images saved in ei ther of these 
fo rmats. T he more control designers 
have when ma king trade-offs betwee n 
beauty and speed, the better. 

U nti l this newest version, Photoshop 
lacked that control, so most designers 
instead used Photoshop plug-ins, such as 

BY JASON SNELL 
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1scovers 
WITH VERSION 5.5,the Web 

ADOBE'S IMAGE EDITOR 


the $50 ProJPEG and $70 PhotoGIF 
&oh1 BoxTop Software (662/263-5410, 
www .boxtopsoft.com), or programs 
such as ImageReady and the $199 Fire
works 2.0 from Macromedia (800/457
1774, www.macromedia.com). These 
tools allowed designers to manipulate 
the fi le size and quality ofJPEG and 
GIF images, with immediate visual 
feedback. However, none of them are 
able to match Photoshop's all-powerful 
image-editing features. As a result, prep
ping graphics for the Web often involves 
constllilt switching between Photoshop 
and a Web-savvy application. 

The biggest addition to Photoshop 
5.5 is the Save For Web menu item, 
located on the File menu. Choosing 
Save For Web doesn't bring up the usual 
Save dialog box; instead, a large window 
appears that lets you modify your image 
in various important ways. This won't be 
exotic to anyone who has used Macro

media's Fireworks (see the screen shots, 
"Separated at Birth"), which offers an 
almost identical interface. ImageReady 
2.0 also has this feature. 

JPEG Mojo In the Save For Web 
window, you can scale the level of qual
ity (from 0 to 100) for files in the JPEG 
format. As you move the Quality slider 
toward 0, you' ll see the qua lity of your 
image drop-the more compressed a 
JPEG becomes, the more blod..'Y 
image artifacts you'll see-but in the 
lower left corner of the window, you'll 
see its file size drop as well . By clicking 
on the window's 2-Up or 4-Up tabs, 
wh ich let you compare two or four ver
sions of your image (with different 
JPEG and/or GIF options selected) in 
the same window, you can quickly 
compare different settings. 

GIF Control Some of Photoshop's 
best new features involve perfecting 
GIF images. Unlike JPEG files, which 

FINALLY GETS 

INTERN ET-SAVVY 

use millions of colors, GIF images are 
limited to a palette of on ly 2 5 6. In 
order to make a GIF look good, then, 
you need to pick the right colors for 
the job. Photoshop 5.5 gives you an 
impressive amount ofcontrol over GIF 
images' characteristics. 

As in ImageReady 1.0, Photoshop's 
Save For Web window lets you see and 
control all the colors in a GIF image's 
palette. By cleverly controlling the 
palette of a GIF file, you can dramati
cally reduce the file size. The first 
thing Phoroshop must do is take your 
source image and throw away all but 
256 of its colors. To make this easier, 
the program lets you choose from a 
series of preset palettes, including not 
only a "Vv'eb-safe" palette but also an 
Adaptive palette, optimized for the col
ors that appear most often in the 
image, and a Perceptual palette, 
weighted toward the colors in the 
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image that the eye 
notices most. 

Although choos
ing o ne of these 
pa lettes is a good 

shortcu t to creating a fairly sma ll , good
looking GrF file, perfectionists \\~ II want to 
make even more changes. frer all , just 
bec;1use you am have as many as 256 colors 
doesn't mean it's a good idea. T he fewer col
ors you have, the smaller the file size of the 
image and the shorte r it~ down loading time. 

One option in the Save For \ iVeb win
dow helps you slim down your colors by 

:t' ,,, _..,._ 

·1 
I 

I 
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Separated at Birth 

Photoshop Viscovers the Web 


Many of Photoshop 5.5's new feat ures wi ll look very fa mil
of a s ingle color and describing

iar to Macromed ia Fireworks users. For exam ple, the new 
them in shorthand, rather than 

Save For Web window (top) offers featu res also available in 
pixel by pixe l. T hi s lets it cre

Fireworks' similar Export Preview window (bottom), such as 
ate a lower-quality image with a 

the ability to compare up to four versions of an image with 
different compression schemes. 

directly contro ll ing the number in your 
GIF image. \Ne took :1 sa mpl e image with 
204 colors and knocked it down to 64 col
ors . In the process, the image's size fell 
from 15 .3K to only 9.3K. 

Palette Power A limited colo r palette 
may make a faster-down loading image file, 
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but it can also make a deathly boring one. 
One way to approximate a more expansive 
variety of co lo rs is throu gh ditheriug
sim ula ting a color by placin g dots of two 
other co lors close together so that from a 
distance, they appear to be a third color. 

Photoshop 5.5 offers three different 
dithering effects. It also allows you to set 
a dith e ring percentage, so you ca n va ry 
the amount of dithering in your image and 
see how it affects image quality and file 
size. Although it's ni ce to have these 
o ptions, avoid us ing dithering if you can. 
Tt usua lly increases fi le size. 

For the ultimate in colo r 
control, Photoshop lets you edit 
the GlF color palette. This is a 
powerful and quite usefu l fea
rure, allowing you to lock colors 
that you don 't wa n t to change 
und er any circumstance (fo r 
example, the colors in a compa
ny's logo) . You ca n also select 
individual colors and shift them 
to thei r nearest \ i\feb-safc equ iv
alent (so they won't dither, even 
on a monitor that ca n d isplay 
only 256 colors), or delete colors 
one by one from th e palette to 
simplify your images and reduce 
their file sizes. 

One Innovat ion T he fca
ntres in the Save For \Neb win
dow are new to Photoshop, but 
it's only fair to poi nt out that 
they're not new altogether
most of them wi ll be fami liar to 
use rs of Image Ready or Fire
works. There is one unique fea
rure offered for the first time in 
Photoshop 5.5: the lossy GIF. 

Ado be's lossy-GIF a lgo 
rithm cleve rly explo its the way 
that GIF images are com
pressed , by takin g large areas 

smaller file size. As you increase 
the lossy compression, yo u ' ll 
start to see disto rtio ns, includ
ing I -pixe l- hi g h ho ri zo ntal 

s treaks acros. your image, hut yo u may 
no t mind when you' re in a pinch. 

Photoshop 's New Pal 
Artfu ll y exporti ng files in the GIF or 
JPEG format is far from the he-all and 
end -a ll of \Ne b-gra phics production. 

T here are severa l \Neb-specifi c features of 
>ita l importance to Web-graphics profes
sio nals that don't appear in Photoshop 5 .5. 
Instead, those features are a part of the 
much improved Tn1.1geReady 2.0 . 

Tigh t Integration Although Photo
shop and ImageReady are clearly meant 
to work together, they've also been devel
o ped to work success ful ly apart. Many 
users used to grumble about lmageReady's 
lack of image-editing tools, such <IS the 
rubber stamp and the airbrush-feantres 
that were :w;1il ahle in its competitor Fire
works. If you were amon g those people, 
you' ll be happy to see the program's more 
comprehensive set of image-editing tools. 
Even though everyone who owns lmage
Ready 2.0 will now automatically have 
Photo ho p too, these tools wil l save you 
from toggling b;1ck and forth between the 
two programs just to do minor touch-ups. 

For those times when you must toggle, 
switching between the two applic:1tions is 
now a much easier task too: both fully 
understand the Photoshop fi le format, and 
clicking on a button at the bottom of each 
progra m's tool palette opens the currently 
active document in the other progrn m. 

Slicing and Dicing Most Photoshop 
users don't spend a lot of time taking the 
images they've carefu lly created and cut
ting tllem up into little bits. Yet the prac
tice of slicing an image is quite common 
on the \Neb, since one gia nt image is less 
efficient in ta bl e-based HTML layouts 
and J avaScript-laden interactive designs 
than the sam e image cut into sections. 

ln version 2.0, lmageReady matches 
the slicing versa ti lity of F ireworks 2.0: you 
can select areas to be sliced up, eithe r by 
dragging guides out from a ruler or by 
choosing the Slice tool and drawing a rect
angle over a particular area. You ca n 
choose ;1 different GIF and JPEG setti ng 
for each slice. This is particularly useful if 
you 've designed a Web page as a graphic 
and d istinct parts of it (say, the photograph 
in o ne co rner and the text in the other) 
require different compression methods. 

Simple JavaScript You'd think that 
creating graphi cs and wading in to the 
world of HTML coding would be two sep
arate jobs. But with so many of the be lls 
and whistles on v\Teb pages being the result 
of JavaScript rollovers, images that change 
when you move your mouse over them, it 
makes sense that TmageReady includes 
some HTML-related fea rures. 

You can still separate tlle jobs-a 
Photosho p user ca n create a big image or 
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hether you're working performs color decontamination with the object you actually want. ground. This is unfortunate be- !:''j1!i,1;: 

t 
on images destined for (removes the strange halo) along This line along the edge of an cause using Extract rarely results I :"'·',; 

e Web or for print, select the edge of your selection. This is object is a dead giveaway it came in a perfect selection and you'll , !;_"_ /!!
ing exactly what you want is never important because the success of from somewhere else. need to do some fine-tuning. For 1~ .. 
easy. Fortunately, Photoshop 5.5 any selection is based entirely on Note that the Extract feature this reason, it's a good idea to 
offers tools that at least make it the transition between what is doesn't make a mask. 
easier. One of these is the new selected and what is not. A lousy because it needs to 
Extract feature. What makes transition means that you get·some background color from edge pix
Extract truly special is that it of the original background along els, it actually deletes 
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When you select Extract from the Image menu, the Use the brush tool to paint along the edge of the object 
Extract dialog box appears, containing a proxy of your you' re trying to select. The default color of this "paint'' is 
image that you can work on. green, but you can change it to red or blue if your image 

has a lot of green in it. If you make a mistake, you ca7 
1 erase some of the "paint" with the eraser tool. 
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Rather, 
remove the 

the back-

duplicate your layer before 
using Extract. Again, no one ever 
said it was going to be easy. 
Just easier.-DAVID BLATNER 
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object with the paint bucket tool. This tells Photoshop 

which side of the green line is the inside-the object itself. 

In the end, you'll get noticeably better results with less 

effort. Traditional selection methods, such as using the 

pick up edge spill and often result in a 

sharper, less realistic edge (see the example at right). The 
Extract feature removes the background co lor from edge 

Click on Preview to see the extracted object on top of a 

pixels, leaving a semitransparent edge, which makes the 
foreground object blend more smoothly into whatever 
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transparent background. If you like w hat you see, click on 

OK. If not, you can 

edge with the brush tool or adjust other settings in the 

dialog box and preview the extraction again. 
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Results w ith the 
magic wand 
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Not Just for the Web 


J 1though the Web 

(!_fl_ publishers of the world 

have reason to rejoice at the release 

of Ph otoshop 5.5, the rest of us
Ute mere mortals who still have to 
make a living based on print pub
lish ing-can quietly cheer at several 
features in th is upgrade that may 
make our days easier too. 

Carefree Compositing If 
you do any photocompositing (cut
ting an image out and putting it into 
another), your nemesis is most likely 
edge spill, where the background of 
the original image appears as a gritty 
halo around the composited graphic. 
Now to the rescue come the new 
Extract feature and the Background 
Eraser tool. Both erase pixels 
rel ative ly intelligently, but, more 
important, both perform edge-color 
decontamination-they carefu lly 
remove the background color from 
pixels at the cut-out object's edge. 

Where th e Extract feature 
deletes the background color all at 
once (see the sidebar "Quick-'n' 
Easier Masking " ), the Background 
Eraser tool lets you paint away (or 
erase) the background in a smooth, 
intell igent way until it becomes 
transparent. Unfortunately, neither 
tool works particularly well w ith 
really tricky images that contain, for 
example, breezy blond hair against a 
sunny golden beach. 

Another compositing tool , the 
magic eraser, gets essentially the 
same results as using the paint 
bucket tool wi th a " clear " fill 
instead of a color. However, it's too 
blunt an instrument to be partic
ularly helpful for anything but very 
rough , first-draft work. 

Ultimately, although these new 
features are powerful , they don't 
obviate th e need for additional 
masking plug-ins, available from 
companies such as Ultimatte, Exten
sis, and Human Software. These still 
of fer features above and beyond 
Photoshop 's, includ ing help in 
building clipping paths. 

Better Text Adobe blundered 
with its type control in Photoshop 
5.0 , especially in the rasterizl ng of 

small text (which looked terrible) . 
Several features in version 5.5 help 
fi x these problems. Three levels of 
antialiasing and the option of using 
fractional widths (most letters aren' t 
an even number of pixels wide) help 
you set good- looking type at all 
sizes. Less exciting, but still useful, 
is the ability to fake bold , underlined, 
and italic text. Note that if you don't 
upgrade, Photoshop 5.0 will be able 
to read type layers that are created in 
version 5.5 but will ignore all of 
the new features. 

Simple Pleasures Sometimes 
it's the simple things that are most 
likely to get an " ooh-aah " response. 
And this may be the case for you 
when you open the Automate sub
menu (under the File menu) and see 
the new macros contained therein . 
Picture Package is a boon to any 
photographer tired of duplicating, 
rotating, and scaling photos in order 
to fit several versions of the same 
picture onto one sheet of film (for 
instance, when you're creating school 
photos , where you want a certain 
number to be wallet-size, and so on). 

Similarly, the Contact Sheet 
feature-which gangs up thumbnail 
images on a page-contains new 

options, such as the ability to add file 
names under a thumbnail and indude 
all t he images in nested folders. 

If you're not the type to muck 
about with HTML code and need to 
get photos on the Web quickly, 
you ' ll also appreciate the Web 
Gallery feature. Select a folder of 
photos, and Photoshop will auto
matically convert them to the JPEG 
file format and generate HTML 
pages with links between these 
images and small thumbnail versions 
of them that It also creates. 

One-Minute Monet In a 
nod toward fine artists, Adobe has 
included the Art History Brush, which 
lets you create various impressionistic 
effects simply by brushing it over 
your images. Unfortunately, the artsy 
options- with names such as Tight 
Short, Dab, and Loose Curl-are a 
far cry from what you can create in 
MetaCreations' Painter. With luck, 
future vers ions of Photoshop will 
expand on th is tool. 

Clearly, the majority of features 
in this upgrade are oriented toward 
Web professionals . But there are 
a few gems that might be just 
enough to tempt the rest of us to 
upgrade too .- DAVID BLATNER 

a seri es of sliced-up ones and send it to an 
HTML jockey who adds the necessa ry 
JavaScript code to make th e razzle-dazzle 
happen . lmageReady 2 .0, howeve r, ca n 
also ge nera te all the necessa ry HTML 
magic by itse lf. From within TmageReady, 
you can set up rolJovers (even images that 
change in one place 11·hen you move your 
mouse over a different place), and the pro
gram will generate an HTML fil e. 

T h is is a feature th:n Firewo rks 2.0 
offers too, and as you mi ght expect, com
patibility is an issue. Rollmers generated 
in ImageReady wo rk well in Adobe 
GoLive, bur they m<1y not in Macromedia 
Drea mweaver. Rollovers from Fireworks, 
on the other hand , wo rk in Macromedia 
Drea mwcaver nnd Go Li ve if yo u dow n
load a template from Macromedia 's \iVeb 
site that lets Firework~ export HTML in 
the GoLive style. 

Jumping GIFs In the past, Photo hop 
users had to resort to shareware programs 
such <l S Yves Pigue t's free G IFBuilder 
to crea te G IF animatio ns, usuall y afte r 

painfull y generati ng each frame within 
Photosho p. The arriva l of T ma geReady 
and Fireworks changed th at by adding 
robust animation tools. lmageReady 2.0 
ca rries o n tha t traditi on, matching Fire
works 2.0 at eve ry step. 

You can create animated G IFs by using 
lmageReady's Ani mation palette, movi ng 
layers (o r switching them on and oft) to 
achieve ani mated effects. For th ose of us 
who arc too lazy to move items through a 
series of ste ps to get th e final animated 
effect we seek, there 's lmage Ready's 1\veen 
command , which uses the information in 
"before" and "after" fram es (for example, 
a red ball at the bottom of the creen and 
at the top) to figure out and crea te what 
would come in between . 

The Last Word 
T he arrival of Adobe Photoshop 5 .5 may 
mar k a maj o r mil estone in th e wo rld 
of We b grap hi cs, o r it ma y ju st be a 
bump in the road. After yea rs of ignor
ing the \,Veb, Photo hop has fi nally got

ten Internet-savvy-but is it too late? 
J\llacromedia 's competin g product, 

Fireworks 2.0, is powe rful and popu lar. 
Altho ug h its mi x of draw ing-progra m 
and Phorosho p- like abiliti es makes it 
harde r for many people to lea rn , it also 
gives the program unique strengths (see 
Revie-u;s, Jul y 1999). It's a lso tightly inte
grated with Dreamweaver-an H TML 
editor that seems to have a lot of momen
tum , at least for now. On the o th er hand , 
if Photos hop and Image Ready ca n pro
vide most o f Fireworks' features in one 
package with one price tng, Adobe may 
have a major advantage. 

Regardless ofwho wins this battle, one 
fac t can 't be denied: \Ve b pros who use 
Photoshop finally won 't have to pay extra 
to get the basic tools th ey need. It's been a 
lo ng tim e comin g, but Pho toshop has 
finall y embraced the \Veb. !!! 

Senior Editor JASON SN ELL has been writing about 

Web publishing exactly as long as he's been doing 
it-since 1993 . 
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<'• ilia< time of ye= again. Time <o pack a~ay <he beach * I towels and put those sandy borues of s unscreen on the 

back s helf. That's right, suanmer is over and school is back 

in session. 

But school isn't the only institution of learning available 


to your fa:inily. There's a cornucopia of s oftware that can 


turn your trusty Macintosh into a world-class teaching too\. 


Wheth e r you're teaching your child hovv to identify colors or 


prepa ring for the SAT exam, there's a Mac progran°'" out there 


that can help. 

And perhaps the greatest ne"'7s about education sott:-are 

is that: most: of these programs don't: demand the kind of 

processing povver, hard-disk space, and RAN1 required by 

most: other kinds of software-great: nevvs for parents or 


starving college st:udent:s on a limit:ed budget:. 


With so many learning tools t:o choose from, finding 


the best: educational programs for your child can be 

frustrating. That:'s why we've t:ea:n:i.ed up former teachers, 

parent:s, and youthful scholars t:o 1:est and rat:e nearly 30 of 

t:he most: notable education prograill.S out: there. Now pay 

attention, class. 

http:t:ea:n:i.ed


EARLY LEARNERS 


wealth of software is being released for tykes. proving you're never too young to learn or 

to use a Mac. Preschoolers can learn from software that focuses on basic concepts such as 

matching, sorting, and pattern recognition, and older children can benefit from programs 

that teach reading and thinking skills. 

Teaching Tots 
Even the very ymmgest pupils-ages two-and-a-half to four
can, with the proper software and supervision, get a head start 
on learning with a Mac. Al th ough these sprouts have neither 
the patience nor the acumen for advanced math and phonics 
drills, they can learn from games that rest their ability to count 
as well as recognize, sort, and march shapes and colors. 

Many parents may have had enough of ickelodeon 's Blue's 
Clues franchise, but kids seem to love this omnipresent pup. 
That's just one reason to look into Blue's 1-2-3 Time Activities 
COO;$20), from Humongous Enterta inment (800/499-8386, 
www.humongous.com)-the other is the educationa l and enter
taining set of activities designed to help children with their 
counting and matching skills. 

Blue's 1-2-3 Time Activities takes place at a back1rard fair 
where your child and the blue ca nine can participate in seven 
games, including Mother May I? , which teaches the basics of 
addition and subtraction, and the Pattern Parade, which asks 
kids to recognize patterns of shapes and fill in the missing 
pieces. ~enever Blue succeeds, she earns one or more Blue 
Dollars that can be used to purchase pieces of a puzzle. Blue's 
1-2-3 Time Activities is a well- thought-out package that kids 
will play again and again. 

Not so successful is the Dally Doo 2 series (0 ; $13), from 
Arc Media (416/410-4429, www.arcmedia.com). lot only are 
these programs ' grap hics and animation primitive but the 
authors also appear to have only limited experience with chil
dren's education. These discs-covering suc h topics as ani
mals, colors, numbers, and shapes-are aimed at three- to six
year-olds yet include references to Sherlock Holmes and other 

children. And during a shape-recognition exercise, a sharpened, 
five-sided pencil is identified as a rectangle. ' Vorse, incorrect 
answers are met with a jarring honk- hardly the kind of gentle 
correction that will encourage children to try again. 

Aboard the Reading Railroad 
Reading programs are among tl1e most popular Mac applica
tions for kids. Al l parents want tl1eir child to read, after all , but 
teaching reading properly can be daunting. vVe examined four 

Rodent Rivals Pick the correct word in Reader Rabbit 's Complete Learn to 

Read System, and your rodent might win the race. 

characters and concepts that are li kely to be foreign to young 
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packages that offer varying degrees of reading instruction
Dr. Seuss Reading Games (O•; $20) and Arthur 's Read ing 
Ga mes (0••12; $20), from Creative \ iVonders, a division of The 
Learning Company (800/7 16-8506, W'll'w. lea rningco.com); 
Let's Go Read 2 <•0•12; $45), from Edmark (800/69 1-2986, 
www.edmark.com); and Reader Rabbit's Complete Learn to 
Read System (00; $70), from T he Learning Company. 

Arthur 's Read ing Games and Dr. Seuss Reading Garnes 
focus on word recognition, although the Dr. Seuss's ABCs com
ponent of the latter coaches kids in letter recognition as well. 
The Dr. Seuss CD is essentially an interactive, "click on an 
object and see what happens" version of Seuss's C(ft in the Hat
ente rtaining, but lacking a strong instructional component. 
Arthur's Read ing Games focu ses more on reading, with two 
word-recognition games and an activity that helps children 
learn about sentence structure. Although children will likely 
learn to recogni ze certain words through repeated playing of 
these two amusing, interactive products, they won't absorb the 
basics of phonics from these discs. 

Let's Go Read 2 and Reader Rabbit's Complete Learn to 
Read System may not be quite as much fun as the reading
games titles, but tl1e teaching elements are far stronger. Both 
programs coach children on vowel and consonant sounds, help 
iliem sound out words, and bolster their vocabulary wiili new 
words. Although both are solid programs, Reader Rabbit is 
more comprehensive, ilianks to ilie bundled material you and 
your child can use away from the Mac-flash cards, storybooks, 
and a workbook for practicing reading activities. Let's Go Read 
2 teaches the basics of phonics as well as Reader Rabbit does, 
but portions re ly on a speech-recognition system that works 
only sporadically. Children may quickly become frustrated 
when tl1e computer ignores their spoken answers. 

Think Smart 
Designing educational software for severa l age groups- say, 
for preschool through junior high-is tricky. If the activities 
are too difficult, younger children will become frustrated; make 
the graphics too juvenile or the tasks too simpl e, and older 
children will say it's for babies . Fo r the most part, Edmark 
(800/691-2986, w1vw.edmark.com) manages to strike a nice bal
ance in its Thinkin' Things seri es, which includes Toony the 
Loon's Lagoon (00•12; $30) and All Arou nd FrippleTown 
(00•12; $30). 
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Al though the Thinkin ' Things series features charming 
characters and animati on, there's little fluff here-the people 
who put iliese programs togetl1er seem to understand ilie way 
children learn . For example, if a child continues to perform 
tasks correctly, the program automatically increases the diffi
culty of subsequent tasks, skipping repetitive interim exercises. 
Conversely, if a child appears to be having difficulty, ilie pro
gram won't present tougher tasks until that child reaches a rea-

Loony Tune Toony the Loon is your host for this call-and-response music activ

ity from Toony the Loon's Lagoon. 

sonable level ofsuccess. And most of tl1e Thinkin' Things activ
ities allow two levels of involvement: kids can just play at an 
activity or actually solve particular problems. 

Toony the Loon's Lagoon and All Around FrippleTown are 
designed for children ages four through eight. Toony helps chil
dren wi th their memory and listenin g ski lls through "Simon 
says"-style auditory games-a character plays a pattern ofsotmds, 
and your child is asked to repeat that pattern. For a greater chal
lenge, children can switch off visual clues and repeat the pattern 
based mostly on ilie tones they hear. In another activi ty, children 
compare and contrast objects (ca rtoon characters called Frip
ples), using such factors as color, pmem, and hairstyle. All Around 
FrippleTown is just as delightful and helps with navigation skills, 
number sequences, and problem solving. Particularly engaging is 
tl1e Fripple Cookies activity, where your child must determine 
the steps Bob and Gaston-two residents ofFrippleTown-took 
to create tl1eir sugary creations. Those steps might include rota t

ing and flipping a cookie, applying excessive heat to 
one side, and taking a large bite out of it-a 
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fun and useful lesson in deductive 
reason.ing that kids are 

sure to enJ· oy. 
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HOMEWORK HELPERS 


choolwork, birthday parties, soccer practice .. . some grade-schoolers' schedules would 

make a CEO cringe. So it's important to choose educational programs that make the most 

of children's limited time at the computer. Read on to find our nominees for the back-to

school software honor roll, as well as for some programs that could use some extra help. 

Ho-hum History Lessons 
In Discover More History (U •12; $ 10), from Arc Med ia 
(416/410-4429, www.arcmedia.com), history buffs who are 
over age nin e can take a magical elevator to 12 fl oors. Each 
of the stops features var ious objects; when the player clicks 
on one, a written summary of a historical event appears and 
is spoken . After exp loring a fl oor, the budding histori;rn 
must answer a multiple-choice question to get permission 
to asce nd to the next floo r. U nfortunate ly, the historica l 
descriptions, although we ll written, often don 't relate to 
the scene . And the lack of creativity and the monotono us 
game play are eno ugh to make any eighth grader anxious to 
return to the classroom. (Alas, Arc Media's other titles in the 
sa me se ri es-covering math , science, and geography-Hen't 
any better.) 

Frankie Goes to School 
\Vith Frankie the dog as th eir faithful companion , first g raders will love 
JumpStart 1st Gracie (Ot•12; $30), from Knowledge Adventure (800/545-7677, 
w\vw.knowledgeadventure.com). And since this popular series includes titles for kids 
as young as nine months, it's never too ea rl y to become a fan of Franki e the dog. All the 
basic learning building blocks are packed into 12 areas, including math , t ime telling, lan 
guage, and art. As in the other games in the JumpStart se ri es, Frankie hosts all th e fun in 
and around a co lorful schoolhouse (see "Spare Change"). Although most youngsters will enj oy 
Frankie's lesso ns, some of the activities may be too difficult for five- and six-yea r-o lds. 

Pound the Keys Like a Pro 
Back in the old days, typing lessons 
included a rickety typewriter and a 
tired instructor. But the typewriters have 
retired and the new typing tool is All-Star T)'ping (O•;$30), from 
T he Learning Company (800/i 16-8506, www.learn ingco.com). 
This handy Mac program teaches keybm1rd techniques, using a 
seri es of drills with <1 basketball theme. Although it's intended for 
kids from 9 to 12 yea rs of age, keyboard-cb:1llenged parent5 might 
also want to give All-Star l')tpi11g a go. 

Puzzling Puzzles 
The Thinkin' Things series' Galactic Brain Benders (OOl; $30) 
and Sky Island .Mysteries (Ot•12; $30), from Edmark (800/691 
2986, www.edmark.com), abandon some of the more childish 
themes in deference to the ir older 8-to- 12-year-old aud ience. 
Fo r example, Galactic Brain Benders helps teach ea rl y pro-

Spare Change An animated vending machine in JumpStart 1st Grade's lunch· gram ming ski lls by asking chil dren to string together sets of rul es 
room helps kids learn how to use and count change. to force a particular ;Jction, such as creatin g the field patterns of 
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a marching band. The program also allows chi ldren to experi
ment with the rules of physics by creating ramps and slick sur
faces on a virtual metal table and then roll ing marbles about 
the surface by chmging the tilt of the table. 

In SJ...11 Island Mysteries, your chjld becomes the fami ly sleuth 
by helping investigator Joe Cluesoe solve problems on three float
ing islands. Like Galactic Brain Benders, Sky Is land Mysteries 
helps kjds learn to master a situation-managing an air show, for 
example-by following rules. Of the two programs, though, 
Ga lactic Brain Benders is more likely to appeal to older chi ldren. 

Charming Mouse on a Quest 
Imagine an adorable little rodent in search uf a remedy fur her 
ai ling grandmother. Well, that's the plot in Mia: The Search 
for Grandma's Remedy (UU;$30), from Kutoka Interactive 
(877/858-8652, www.kutoka .com). As Mia's faithful guide, your 
child must solve nine language- re lated puzzles to unlock the 
clues for a success fu l quest. The dazzling artwork and sound 
complement the lea rning tools as children ages five to nine try 
to decipher where Mia should go next. 

Number Magic 
\i\Thether it's mastering basic arithmetic or learning fractions, ele
mentary-level math is a must. And although memorizing multi 
plication tables will never be as fun as playing kickball with 

friends, these learning tools can make math more enjoyable. 
Madeli ne 1st & 2nd Grade Math CU•; $30), from 

T he Learning Company (800/716-8506, 
www. l earningco 
.com), proves that 
even a cultural icon 
can sometimes be 

annoying. This 
two-disc set

for ages six 
to nine

teaches 

ba sic math ski ll s by 

using interactive puzzles. 

T he ;ictivities are challenging and 

the gra phics are attractive, but Made

line's exagge rated French accent can be 

hard on the ea rs. 


For preteens, the imaginary world of Gretchen 
and Wilbur in T Love Math (...'"; $20), from DK 
Interactive Lea rning(888/342-5 357, www.dk.com), will 
get your kids excited about learning math. In thi s lea rning 
game, bds use math skjlls to save the world from Gretchen 

and \Vil bur, who've traveled back th rough ti me to wreak havoc. 
In Atlantis, kids must conquer fractions to repair the island 's 
broken water pipes; in the land of the Aztecs, they manjpulate 
shapes to open a locked temple. With four difficulty levels and 

Words in Space On I Love Spelling's planet Aquatica, kids earn points by click

ing on moving bubbles to spell words. 

three play modes, there's plenty to keep older children occupied 
for hours. 

Math Arcade C•U; $10) is another fun math tool for older 
children. Arc Media's (416/410-4429, www.arcmedia.com) ani
mated game lets kids choose math-related exercises in four 
areas: addition and subtraction, multiplication and division , 
telling time, and pattern recognition. Biff, a Beavis look-alike 
whose mouth never stops moving, acts as host. And a series of 
correct answers earns an interesting fact, such as a description 
of Neil Armstrong's first step on the moon.. 

Challenging Word Drills 
\Vith DK Interactive Learning's (888/342-5357, www.dk.com) I 
Love Spell ing (U••11 ; $20), children practice spell ing by playing 

interactive word games on four wacky planets (see "Words 
in Space"). Like the other games in the I Love series, I 
Love Spelling lets kids choose a level of difficulty; they 
can also select particular word groups-animal-related 
words, for example-to work on. 

Interactive Science for Curious Kids 
Ifyou 're tired ofanswering your child's endless ques

tions--0r you're ashamed to admit that you really 
do11't know how rockets work-then iVly First 
L\mazing Science Explorer (..U; $30), from DK 

Interactive Learning (888/342-5357, www· 
.elk.com), is just the ticket for young 

inquiring mjnds. Kids get to ex'Plore 
and learn scientific facts in eight 
environments, from city streets to 
the countryside. They can even 
perform simple experiments and 
record their observations m a 
printable workbook. 
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MIND EXPANDERS 


o doubt about it . The best parts of high school are the Friday-night football games 

and the sen ior prom. But along with these extracurricular activities come a few 

mandatory geometry quizzes and college-admission exams. Luckily. we've found some 

nifty tools to help young minds master these skil ls plus much more. 

,oonde esta el bafio? 
Stu den ts trave ling abroad might need a refres her course in 
Spani sh 10 l. And wi th 51 La nguages o f th e Wo rl d (U•; 
$30), fr om T ransparent La ngua ge (800/752- 1676, www 
.transpar ent.com), the lea rnin g doesn 't stop with the 
Ro mance languages . Mas ter the comm o n Eu ropea n lan 
guages, along wi th C hinese.Japanese, and Korea n. For eager 
students, there are even lessons for Taga log, Turkish , an d 
T hai. And even though Yidd ish is included, the best jokes 
simply ca n 't be translated. 

T he core goa l of 51 Languages is simpl e: immerse the 
stud ent in the lan guage through conversa ti on. Users of 5 1 
La nguages ca n also reco rd their own voices in order to com
pare the ir pronuncia ti on with tha t of p re reco rd ed nati ve 
speakers. Helpful panel s display the meanings of, and gram
matical in fo rm ati on about, th e words, but the lack of docu
mentation makes lea rni ng the program more difficult th an 
mastering a fo reign language. 

Explore English 
Discover More Engli sh (n ; $ 10), from Arc Media (4 16/ 410
4429, www.arcmedia.com), is designed to improve your child's 
understanding and appreciation of the English language. J our
neys to historica l sites both rea l and fictional-Stonehenge, 
E lizabethan London, Frankenstein's castle-accompany an itin

Wh•t •• 2.x • (x-2 ... 4Jr .. 10)? 

<A> 2.Jcs+ ar- 20.ir 
<•1:a.r+ a.r-2ox 
(C) 2K9+ 8K • 20x 
(D) zxa1 + ax•· 20 

Quiz Show If your kids can bear the nerds in Algebra Edge's game show. they' ll 

be on thei r way to acing algebra class. 

erary sprinkled with facts about English literature and grammar. 
As witl1 Arc Media's other Discover More lessons, a magic 

elevato r stops on fl oors hosting d iffe rent hi sto rica l scenes. 
vVhen yo u cl ick on a particular object, a small animati on 
accompanies some litern ry or grammati ca l nu gget. Entry to 

M agical History Tour Dr. Frankenstein's laboratory is just one of the venues your 

child will visit on Discover More English's historical tour. 

the fi rst fl oor is free; after that, participants must answer a one
question qui z on each level to ascend to the next level. 

The graphics are decent, but the animations are crude and 
unJikely to appeal to me preteen crowd, at whom the product 
is aimed. O ur advice: put the $10 toward tickets to Shakespeare. 

Count on It 
Li ke to help out with your teenager's matl1 homework but can't 
remember th e difference between a discriminant and a deriva
tive? Matl1ematics software may be the answer. 

\Ve looked at three math packages for hi gh schoolers: 
Princeton Review Math L ibrary (UU; $40) and Princeton 
Review Algeb ra Edge (U••12; $40), both from T he Learning 
Company (800/7 16-8506, www.learningco.com), and Math 
Advantage 2000-High School (U •11; $40), from Aces Resea rch 
(5 10/683-885 5, www.acesxprt.com). 

Princeton Review Math L ibra ry, a six-C D set, covers a full 
range of high-school math, from Algebra I through calculus. 
Each C D conta ins an individual tutorial cove rin g a separate 
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subject. The programs lack the whi zbang graphics of other programs in the Prince
ton Review seri es, but that doesn't make them any less effecti ve. Each lesson is well 
orga nized and provides both solid instruction on basic concepts and good 
feedback on progress, but the exercises would be more hel pful if incorrect 
answers were explained step-by-step. 

Math Adva ntage 2000 also covers the gamut from Algebra I to ca lculus. 
The seven-CD package is accompanied by a workbook that contains hundreds 
of practice problems. The tutorial section is a tad more stimulating than a math 
textbook, and the exams state whether the answer is ri ght or wrong. If you 
make a mistake, though, there's no explanation of what went wrong or the cor
rect way to solve the problem. For general high-school math tutorials, stick with 
Princeton Review Math Library. 

As the name implies, Algebra Edge is focused on Algebra I, divided in to two 
sections: Grade Builder Algebra I and Algebra Smarr. Both lessons inject a bit 
of entertainment into the training sequences by incorporating animated videos, 
rock-oriented soundtracks, quiz-show games, and narration with an attitude. 
And since you can customize the lesson sequence, G rade Bui lder Algebra I can 
be organized to match your child 's algebra textbook. Both Grade Builder 
Algebra I and Algebra Smart are likely to ease the pain of learning algebra , 
although the price tag on this package seems a bit steep for a single subject. 

Sharpen Your No. 2 Pencil 
Sure, the school yea r is just sta rting, but it's never too early (or too late) 
to start thinking about college- and grad-school-entrance exams. T hree 
test-preparation packages for soon-to-be-graduates are certain to get 
them into exam mode: a crash course, Kaplan Emergency Prep for the 
SAT/ACT (...'12; $20), from Knowledge Adventure (800/545-7677, 
www.knowl edgeadventure.com), and two more-comprehensive 
packages, Princeton Review's Inside the SAT, ACT & PSAT 
2000 Deluxe (U••12; $40) and Inside the GRE, GMAT & 
LSAT C•U•1>; $40), from The Leaming Compa ny 
(80017 16-8506, www.lea rningco.com). 

Recogni zing that what a sta ndardi zed test rea ll y mea
sures is your abi li ty to take standardized tests , all three 
offer test-taking strategies, alo ng with voca bulary- building 
exercises and geometry drills. But Kaplan Emergency Prep for 
the SAT/ACT takes a friendlier, less intimidatin g approach than 
the others, offering a si mpler interface and more hand-holding. You 
may find it a bit too fo lksy for your tastes, but if you've put off study
ing until the week before the test or need a last-minute refresher course, 
this is th e package for you. 

If you have the luxu ry of stretching your test-preparation home
work over months rather than days, the Princeton Review products 
wi ll reward yo u with multipl e sa mple tests, compared to 
Kaplan's single test , and mo re-extensive information about 
coll ege admissions and financial aid. For example, Inside the 
SAT, ACT & PSAT 2000 Deluxe lets you look up average SAT 
scores for hundreds of coll eges and comes bund led with a com 
panion book on how to get finan cia l aid. Inside the GRE, GMAT 
& LS AT offers advice on choos ing between the new computer
based ve rsion of th e GRE and the traditional penci l-and-pape r 
version and includes sample tests for both . m 

The author of the .. Early Learners .. section. Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN . 


was a preschool teacher for five years and is still a kid at heart. After testing the products 


in the .. Homework Helpers" section. Contributing Editor FRANKLIN TESSLER and his faith ful 


assistants, ALYSSA and ADAM TESSLER, are ready for another school year. Contributing Editor HEN RY 


BORTMAN and eight -year-old accomplice SARAH SCHANZ·BORTMAN, authors of the " Mind Expanders" 


section, are anxiously awai ting an opportunity to show off their newfound math and verbal skil ls. 
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information, go to To register, 
www.publish.com call 888-887-3679 or 
/conferences99. 650-286-2799. Space is 

limited! Take advantage 
ofthe early-bird discount. 

Register by September 
2.4 and save $100. 

Publish Magazine Presents 
The Second Annual Conference on Mixed-Platform Publishing 

Mastering Digital Workflows 

Asset Management, PDF and Networks in a Mixed-Platform Environment 

Coronado Island Marriott Resort 

San Diego, California 
November 3-5, i999 

Publish 
If you are interested in exhibiting, 
write to exhibit@publish.com. 

TOPICS INCLUDE: 


Selecting, Building, 
and Managing an Asset
Management System 

The ABC's of PDF 

Building a PDF Workflow 

Creating and Maintaining 
Optimum Networks for 
Cross-Med ia Publishing 

Mixed-Platform 
Management 

Achieving Perfect Color 
in a Mixed-Platform 
Environment 

mailto:exhibit@publish.com


Mac OS 8.6 Optimization Tricks 
GET THE NEW SYSTEM SOFTWARE UP AND RUNNING WITH A MINIMUM OF FUSS AND BOTHER 

by T ed Lan d au 

ac OS 8.6 won't flabber

gast you with flashy new 

features. Instead, what you 

get is increased stabili ty

fewer crashes-and a faster 

Mac. That's because Apple 

has made numerous "under 

the hood" changes-from 

improving how the Macin


tosh processor divides its time among 
multiple open applications to fixing a 
bushel of bugs. 

Although most users will find updat
ing to this system quick and painless, 
there are potholes lurking on the road to 

OS 8.6 success. If you're not alert to the 
dangers, it can seem as if 8.6 causes more 
problems than it fixes. Here's how to 
keep the road as smooth as possible. 

Don't Stall at the Install 
The first trick is to get the OS to install 
the way you want it to. 

Missing Files Mac OS 8.6 includes http://asu.info.apple.com/ swupdates. nsf sion (version 1.3) in the Mac OS 8.6 
upda ted versions of system software. /artnum/nll 386. You'll find links to Update. It's available only on the 8.6 
However, if you use the Mac OS 8.6 most of these files on the Update page, CD. But don't worry, version 1.2 is 
Update (available free from Apple's Web but in a few cases, you' ll have to dig almost identical. 
site), you'll find that some of this soft deeper. Two important files that you have Files That Won 't Install The Mac 
ware, such as ColorSync and Macintosh to get elsewhere are Apple's OpenGL 1.0 OS Update Installer can be fussy about 
Runtime for Java, doesn't get installed. (http://asu.info.apple.com/swu pdates what it decides to install. For starters, it 
It's not a bug. Some of the software sim .nsf/artnum/n 11420) and IomegaVilare won't install newer versions of certain 
ply isn't included in the Update. To get (www. iomega.com/software/updates files unless it finds an older version on 
the missing software, you have two .html). As a bonus for going the down your hard disk. In a few cases, it won't 
choices: get the Mac OS 8.6 CD, which load route, you get software that's even install the new version even if the old 
includes nil the files (for $19.95 from newer than the versions included on the version is on your disk. For example, if 
Apple if you own OS 8.5; 800/795-1000) Mac OS 8.6 CD. you've moved Sherlock from its default 
or get the additional files as separate Finally, Apple goofed and forgot to location in the Apple Menu Items folder, 
downloads from Apple's Web site, at put the updated Internet Access exten- co11 ti1111es 
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SECRETS 

Mac OS 8.6 Installer won 't install the 
new version. Similarly, if you've renamed 
any Mac OS extensions or control panels 
(perhaps to modify their loading order) , 
these may not get updated. One solution 
is to restore the original names and loca
tions before updating. Otherwise, you 
can use Apple 's TomeViewer utility to 
extract the desired fi les from the Mac OS 
8.6 Tome (you' ll find it buried in the 
Update Install Pieces folder) and install 
the files yourself. 

Gone for Good In a few cases, the 
Mac OS 8.6 Installer deliberately removes 
files from your disk without replacing 
them with an update. For instance, it gives 
the familiar Jigsaw Puzzle the heave-ho. 
It also disposes of the Desktop Printing 
Extension-an unnecessary extension 
that can cause freezes. 

Keep It Running Sm oothly 
Once you've installed the OS success
fully, watch out for these obstacles. 

Memory Shortage Some ap plica
tions require about 300K more memory 
than they needed in Mac OS 8.5 . It's a 
good idea to give a boost to any applica
tion that's acting up-select Get Info for 
the app, select i\1emory from the Show 
pop-up menu, and increase the Preferred 
Size. Sherlock is one program that will 
benefit from a memory increase of at 
least 300K if you've added many Sher
lock Internet search-site plug-ins. 

Font Bug Ifyou're experiencing sys
tem crashes, you could have a font prob
lem. Cenain older fonts can get corrupted 
under Mac OS 8.6. Even if you don't have 
such fonts in your System Folder, you may 
have one embedded in an application, 
such as the font your Mac uses to create 
bullets when you type a protected pass
word. Currently, there are two solutions 
(and you can use both): Install Diamond
Soft's Font Fixer for 8.6 extension (ww2 
.fontreserve.com/update/fontfix.html) or 
run the Corrupt I• OND Fixer application , 
from Alsoft (www.a lsoft.com). 

Shutdown Fa il ure You may get an 
erroneous message when you attempt to 
shut down witl1 OS 8.6 nmning on your 
Mac. The message says that you can't 
shut down because some applications 
have not quit. If this message appears 
even after you've quit all applications, 
any of various extensions may be the cul 
prit. Try updati ng SwitchRes 1.5 .X to 
version 2.0 or disabling LibMotosh, if 
you have either of those extensions. 
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Crash Co urse Most re maining 
problems will likely require an updated 
version of some software. For example, 
printing from Adobe PageMaker 6.5 .X 
can cause a crash when you' re using iVlac 
OS 8.6 (Adobe is working on a fix). T he 
companion sofo.vare to G 3 processor 
upgrades (especially upgrades for the L2 
cache slot of Power Mac 6400s and 

!,!niory, lort"fe . you qtiit a 
:other open appliqqions, the Finder will 
.1elaunch. As a liomJs, yo.u can hold down 
"1-option and rebuO~the deskttlp wjthout 
eecllni to,,restarf::tbe .Mac. 

Jetry's floier s '~tch colTlbir,~~ 
almost all the feattirlf otthe pr'evioas 

.three patches ancf1hen heads off into. 
new territory. It inc-reases the memory 
allocation to the Finder (whi'*1 may h.elp 
reduce Finder crashes and let you keep 
more windows ~ , lt<als_a modifies tfJe 

6500s) has been known to cause start-up 
crashes under Mac OS 8.6. Check for an 
updated version . 

Road repairs are over. It's time to 

relax and take your new OS for a spin . !!! 

Contr ibu ting Editor TED LANDAU serves up 

th e l:tt:est Mac OS 8.6 troubl eshooting tips at hi s 

Macl'ixlr \~Tcb site (www.ma cfi xir.com). 

Customize the 'finder If there's sonrefhlng 
about the Finder that you don't like, sUCfl.as th.e 

way it names copied flies (the option slJo~n 
here) or Its default »key shortcuts, 81'unerwill : 
be happy to ~ange it 

http:sUCfl.as
http:www.alsoft.com


Q U I CK T I P S 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

by Lon P ool e 

I
o you need to reposition your icons 
every time you mess around with 
the resolution of your monitor? 
Instead of buying a shareware util
ity to reset your desktop-icon posi

tions after switching resolutions (as sug
gested in June I999's Secrets), you can 
quickly create an AppleScript application 
to do the job. Edouard Doubrovski, of 
Hanover, ew Hampshire, was the first 
reader to contribute the fo llowing proce
dure. First, open the AppleScript Script 
Editor program. Then switch to the 
Finder, select all your permanent desktop 
icons (don't select a CD icon or any other 
icon that comes and goes from the desk
top), and drag them as a group to a 
slightly offset position. Next switch to 

the Script Editor application and click 
tl1e Record button. Switch back to the 
Finder by choosing it from tl1e Applica
tion menu, which will ensure that the 
selected desktop icons remain selected, 
and drag the icons back to their fom1er 
positions. Go back to the Script Editor 
once more, click the Stop button, and 
save the script as an application. Now 
you can reset your desktop icons by 
opening tl1e application you just created. 

Ensure Cable-Modem Security 

QI recently got a cab le modem. 
. Although I have a dynamically 

changing IP address, I'm concerned about 
hackers. How can I stay secure? 

T O UJJ V A ZIRI 

Los A 11gdes, California 

ASecurity is indeed a real issue, as a 
• cable-modem connection effective

ly makes your computer part ofa local net
work consisting ofall your neighbors who 
also have cable modems. If you have file 
sharing turned on, your computer will 
show up as an AppleShare server in the 

Chooser of any neighbor who has a Mac 
and a cable modem. Your IP address is 
irrelevant, because file sharing uses the 
Apple Talk protocol, not TCP/IP. Like
wise, an Apple'falk printer (such as a 
Laser Writer) that's connected to the same 
Etl1ernet hub :is your cable modem will 
also appear in neighbors' Choosers. 

eighbors with PCs and cable modems 
won't see your Mac or your printer unless 
they've installed software to enable Win
dows to use the Apple'folk protocol, such 

as the $199 PC MacLAN software, from 
Miramar Systems (www.miramarsys.com). 

So how to protect yourself? Well, 
your first option is to turn off file sharing 
in the File Sharing control panel (me 
Sharing Setup control panel in Mac OS 
7.6.1 and earlier)-men your Mac won't 
show up in anyone's Chooser. You can 
also turn off your AppleTalk printer 
when it's not in use, and it likewise won't 
be accessible to others. 

However, if your Mac is connected to 
an Ethernet network with other Macs in 
your home or office and you need to have 

fi le sharing turned on, double-click the 
Guest icon in the Users & Groups con
trol panel and make sure guest connec
tions are disabled. M:ike sure to do tl1is 
on all Macs that are connected to your 
Ethernet network. With guest connec
tions disabled, users will need to know a 
valid user name and password to connect 
to one of your networked Macs that has 
file sharing turned on. Set up user names 
and passwords in each Mac's Users & 
Groups control paneL 

Another option is to isolate 
AppleTalk services such as file 
sharing from your neighbors' 
cable modems. You can do this 
by installing a second Ethernet 
port on one Mac, together with 
Internet gateway software such 
as the $54 SurtDoubler and 
$155 SoftRouter Plus, from 
Vicomsoft (www.vicomsoft 
.com), or the $89 IPNetRouter, 
from Sustainable SoftWorks 
(www.sustworks.com). Then 
connect your cable modem to 
the second Ethernet port and 
connect the built-in Ethernet 
port to your hub. You can also 
use a hardware gateway that 
has dual Ethernet ports, such 
as the $495 Sonic'Wiill, from 
Sonic Systems (www.sonicsys 

.com). The gateway hardware or software 
forwards Internet traffic but not Apple Talk 
traffic between the two Ethernet ports and 
enables all network computers to share the 
Internet connection. 

Snap and Scroll in Photoshop 

fTIOl If you're working in Adobe 
I.....!...!.!:. Photoshop (versions 3.X to 5.0) 
and have palettes scattered all over your 
screen, you can snap them against the 
co11ti1111es 
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SECRETS QUICK TIPS 

Get everything 
you're looking for: 

i/681 
lt/Jnto 

www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Macworld's 

Reader Service 


"Get Info" with options! Now 
you can get information on all 
the products and services you 
see in Macworld. And get it 
faster. Simpler. Better. Easier. 
All you need to do is visit one 
Web site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, the 
categories or advertisers for 
whom you want to receive 
information. That's it. You can 
have the information delivered 
to you by e-mail, snail mail or 
even telephone. Or you can 
click on a link that will take 
you to the vendor's Web site 
in one easy step. 

PLUS! Coming in November 
the return of the hard card! A 
traditional perforated card that 
allows you to circle your info 
choices as you read Macworld 
on the train, on the plane or 
where-ever you are. Then drop 
the card in the mail and it's on 
the way! 
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nearest edge of the screen by shift-click
ing their title bars. 

Also, while zoomed in on an image, 
try scroll ing with the oft ignored page 
up, page down, home, and end keys. 
Press the shift key while pressing page 
up or page down to scroll exactly 10 
pixels instead of a screenful. In Photo
shop 5.0, you can also scroll left and 
right by pressing the :!€ key in conjunc
tion with any of these page-up or page
down shortcuts. 

J E FF GR A :-JD 01' 

Bath, New Viir.(: 

Revisit Your Local Host 

The trick for visiting your Personal 
Web Sharing Site by typing localhost in 
Microsoft Internet Explorer's address 
field (mentioned in July l 999's Quick 
Tips) prompted several readers to 
describe other methods that should 
work with all browsers and Internet
client appl ications. Brian Ashe, of 
Orlando, Florida, was the first to sug
gest typing 127.0.0.I into your brows
er's location box. This IP address is the 
TCP/IP standard for accessing a server 
on the same machine as the client. If 
your computer is running additional 
TCP/IP servers or a server with more 
features than Personal Web Server, you 
can preface that IP address with a prefix 
such as ftp://, http://, or telnet:// to 
reach the desired service. Orya Blu

menfeld Girton, of Cambridge, Eng
land, points out that tbe address 0.0.0.0 
should also work. 

Michael Shafae, of Belmont, Cali
fornia, doesn't like typing IP addresses, 
so he creates a hosts file in Simple1ext 
to define names that refer to the appro
priate IP addresses. Then he sets the 
TCP/IP control panel to Advanced 
mode, by choosing User Mode from the 
Edit menu; clicks the Hosts button that 
appears in the upper-right corner of the 
conrrul panel ; and selects his hosts file 
from the dialog box that appears. 

Here's an example of a hosts file: 
localhost CNAME pm7100.mydomain.net 
pm7100 CNAME pm7100.mydomain.net 
g3pb CNAME g3.mydomain.net 
pm7100.mydomain.net A 127.0.0.1 
g3pb.mydomain.net A 192.168.6.5 

This file has two kinds of defini
tions. Each line containing CNAME 
links the nickname (at the beginning of 
the line) to the full name (at the end of 
the line). Each line contain ing an II 
specifies the IP address for a full name. 
The three parts of each line are separat
ed by tabs or spaces. This example file 
specifies that the three names-local
host, pm7 I 00, and pm7 l.OO.mydomain 
.net- all refer to the computer whose IP 
address is 127 .0.0.1, wh ich is the com
puter with this hosts file. This file addi
tionally specifies that the two names 
g3pb and g3pb.mydomain.net refer to 

the computer whose IP address is 
192.168.6.5. 

http:g3pb.mydomain.net
http:g3pb.mydomain.net
http:pm7100.mydomain.net
http:g3.mydomain.net
http:pm7100.mydomain.net
http:pm7100.mydomain.net
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.macworld.com


Speak and Be Heard 

Take heart, you iMac and G3 users who 
have tried in vain to surf the Internet by 
voice command as described in July l 999's 
Quick Tips. You need version 1.5.4 of Plain
Talk, Apple's speech-recognition software, 
which comes with Mac OS 8.6 (http://asu 
.info.apple.com/swupdates.nsf/artnum 
/nll 386) and is also available separately 
(http:/ /asu .info .app le.com/ swupdates.nsf 
/artnum/nll400). Plain'Ialk 1.5.4 can use 
44kHz sound input, the standard rate on 
iMacs and blue-and-white G3s; works 
with the iMac's built-in mic; and has other 
pluses that benefit many Mac models. m 

LON POOLE nnswcrs readers' questions and 

selects reader-submitted tips for this monthly 

column. He authored Marworld Mar OS 8. 5 Bihlr 

(IDG Books \ .Vorldwide, 1999) and coauthored Thr 

Lilflr Network Hook (Peachpit Press, 1999). 

All shareware and freeware mentioned in Quick 

Tips is avai lable from the Macworld Online software 

library (www.rnacdow nl oad.com). 

We pay $2 5 to $ I 00 for tips se lected for 

publication that discuss ho w to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software. Please include your full 

name and address so that we ca n send you you r 

pay ment. Send questions or tips to qu icktips@ 

macworld.com or to Macworld Quick Tips, 301 

Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105. 

All published submissions become the sole properry 

of Marworld. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we cannot provide personal responses. 

Introducing DiskWarrior 
arevolutionarq new waq 

to restore damaged disks! 
DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utility that combats 
disk damage. ll quickly rebuilds, recovers and optimizes 
your HPS and HFS Plu s disk directories, eliminating 
all directory errors and recovering lost files. Other 
utilities atlempr to repair disks by parching the 
damage. Patching can result in more damage 
and permanent loss of files. 

1001.Recoverq Rssurance 
Only DiskWarrior builds a new optimized 
direaory using data recovered from the damaged 
directory. You have 100% assurance that 
DiskWarrior will always restore your disks 
and recover your files when direaory damage 
is your enemy.* You'll also have 100% 
confidence rhat you're getting the desired 
results. DiskWarrior's exclusive Preview 
ability lets you preview the restoration. 
You can examine your damaged disk in 
the Finder as it will appear after the 
direcwry is restored but before any 
changes are made 10 your disk. 

Routine Maintenance 
DiskWarrior is you r first line of defense 
against unseen disk damage. Running 
DiskWarrior regularly prevents small 
w1seen problems Crom becoming 
large ones by keeping 
your directories error 
free. You'll also keep 
your directories 
optimized to speed up 
overall disk performance. 

ll t998 Also!~ In<. PO Box 927. Sprinii. 
T<r.H nlSJ.0927 USA.' 28M5H090 
Qrf•• 28 1·JSl·9868. OJskWmlo r Is 
"1 tr•dcmark of Ah;p rt, In\'.- 'Villi our 
web SllC' or c-.111 f!Jr requl~~1.cms. 
Disk\\'arrlor t• ncit a,magh:faii. No 
tnimy ~n rt.s101 c dlr«torlcs cbu1 
t\3.\"C been wrillm OVtf; 
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MOTION create 
Master Streaming with QuickTime 4 

HOW TO PRODUCE BOTH LIVE AND ON - DEMAND STREAMING MOVIES 

by Jim Heid 

hen it comes to streaming audio 

W
and video over the Internet, 
there are two approaches you can 
use: you can deliver files with the 
same old HTTP server that 

delivers your Web pages and graphics, or 
you can use a streaming technology that 
provides real-time streaming for more
reliable and more-flexible results. 

The HTTP method is easy and inex
pensive, since you don't need any special 
server software (see "Watch This: 
Streaming Video on Your Web Site," 
Create, April 1998). But HTTP streaming 
has significant drawbacks. Besides being 
less reliable, it doesn't permit seeking-if 
users try to fast-forward to a particular 
spot, playback stops until everything up 
to that point downloads. Also, HTIP 
can't do live Webcasting, so it's unsuitable 
for special events such as live concerts or 
speeches and for radio or TV stations that 
want to expand to the Internet. 

Until recently, QuickTime was an 
HTTP-only medium. But with version 
4, QuickTime joins RealNetworks' 
RealSystem G2 and Microsoft's Win
dows Media Technologies (formerly 
Netshow) in providing support for true, 
real-time streaming. 

QuickTime 4 streaming has a Lot 
going for it. You can use most of the same 
tools and techniques you've been using 
to create HTTP-streaming QuickTime 
movies. And talk about flexibility: 
streaming QuickTime movies play back 
in any program that supports conven
tional, nonstreaming QuickTime flicks. 
Therefore, you can embed streaming 
QuickTime movies in a Macromedia 
Director project, a Microsoft Power
Point presentation, or even a Microsoft 
Word document. 

Although QuickTime isn't the best 
product for all users {it can be much 

harder to use than RealSystem G2, and it 
lacks features that broadcasters and other 
professionals require; see the QuickTime 
4 Pro review, elsewhere in this issue), it 
still has some advantages. It's inexpensive, 
making it well suited to educational insti
tutions and budget-minded businesses. 
And because QuickTime streaming is 
part of the QuickTime architecture, you 
can do some slick things that you can't do 
with the competing products. 

With this in mind, let's take a look at 
the QuickTime-streaming production 
process. Along the way, I'll pass along 
some production tips for both on
demand and live-event streaming. 

I'm OS X, and I'll Be Your Server 
You can create QuickTime 4 streaming 
movies on just about any Mac, but to 

serve the movies, you need a Power Mac 
G3 running Apple's $495 Mac OS X 
Server software. Mac OS X Server 
includes a program, QuickTime Stream
ing Server, that dishes out streaming 
QuickTime movies. 

This Mac OS X Server foundation is 
botl1 an asset and a liability. On ilie plus 
side, Mac OS X Server is built on a rock
solid Unix foundation, which makes it 
more resistant to crashes and gives it 
greater multitasking abilities than ilie 
Mac OS currently provides-both criti
cal components for true streaming. 

But Mac OS X Server isn't nearly as 
easy to use as Mac OS 8.X. You don't have 
to know anything about Unix to be able 
to serve QuickTime streaming content 
and manage your server, but you may 
co11ti1111es 
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CREAT E MOTIO N 


;·' ~- " 


:,··Greate On-Demand 

·Streaming Movies 


PREPARING MOVIES FOR 

on-demand (as opposed 
to live) streaming is a 
multistep process. First, 
you compress the movie 
to accommodate your tar.
get bandwidth . This step 
is identical to preparing 
a movie for HTIP stream
ing or even CD-ROM 
playback. In this phase, 
you also hint the movie, a 
process that adds stream
ing data used by Quick 
Time Streaming Server. 
You store the hinted 
movie in the default direc
tory of Quicklime Stream
ing Server. 

.Finally, you create a 
pointer fi le, which sets 
up the dialogue between 
Q uickTime Streami ng 
Server and a user's Quick
Time Player or browser 
plug-in . You stash this 
pointer fi le on your HTIP 
server and link to or 
embed the file in yo ur 
Web page. 

Here's how to per
fo rm each step, using 
Apple's QuickTime Player 
(if you ' ll do a lot of 
streaming, do yourself a 

' favor and get Terran lnter

- Yo m'ghtI f nd it helpful tou I 

add .h to t he fi le name of 
your exported movie to indi
cate that the movie is hinted 
and ready for streaming. Be 
sure to end the movie's name 
with .mov, though. 

I~ movies J ; ) =untitled 2 

.... EjectI  I l 
LDesktop J : 

I New 1:1, .J 

I- Options.~~ ~ .... 
Cancel JI - save exported file as: 

- H streamthls.h.mov Save(I )) 

export: I Movie to Quicklime Movie ... 1 

Use: I Streaming 20kbps - Music ... ,..J----i 

Be sure to choose Movie To 
QuickTime Movie. 

active's Media Cleaner Pro a tiny 128 by 96 pixels or are talking to 56- Kbps 
4 , which streamlines many a slightly better 160 by modems, you might try a 
of these chores). 120 , with a lowly frame 176-by-1 44 or 192-by 

rate of 2 or 3 frames per 144 frame size , with 4 to 
Sizing and second (fps) . That won't 6 f ps. And fo r ISDN and 
Compressing exactly yield a dramatic better connect ions, you 
For movies con tain ing a movie experience, bu t can bump the frame rate 
video track, one of your hey, these are modems up to about 10 fps. 
first steps involves decid we're talking to . If your Wh en sp eci fy in g 
ing on a fi nal movie size movie contains very li ttle compression settings for 
an d fr ame rate . For motion , you might try a both video and audio 
stream ing to 28.8-Kbps 192-by-144 frame size tracks , you must choose 
modems, a typical size is and 4 to 6 fps . If you data rates carefully, so as 

., 
' ~ ! 

•-: : 

,.., 
. ' '!1 

8 Vldeo------------. 

I Settings_ I 
niter_ 

Size,_ 

O:wrvitssion : H.263 
Owi ltty: Bttt 
fr.atl'ttratt :3 
Kty frarn. nte : 100 
Data nt•: 1.5 k/ Stcond 
1mo9' RtSO..tlon : 128"'6(SIJl>-«F) 

'.1, .r 

O Allow Transcoding 

8 Sound ------------.. 

I Settino~- I ~:;'~~~:9;'~~ 
Sttnplt 1l:t: 16 
CMMtll : 1 

8 Prepare for Internet Streaming I ,I 

[ I Hinted Streomlng '"" I I Settings_ I 

I Cancel l ICE:J 
I 
I 
To examine and tweak 
the compression settings 
for the preset you 've cho
sen, cl ick on Options. 

I 
Choose the desi red preset from 
the Use pop-up menu . 
I 
1 Default Settings 

Most Recent Settlngs 

Streaming 20kbps - Music - High Motion 
Streaming 2flkbps - Music - Low Mot ion 
Streaniing 20kbps -Voice - High Motion 

,; St reaming 20kbps -Voice - Low Motion 

Streaming 40kbps - Music - High Motion 
Streaming 40kbps - Music - Low Mot ion 
Streaming 40kbps -Voice - High Motion 
Streaming 40kbps - voice - Low Motion 

Streaming IOOkbps - Music - High Mot ion 
Streaming IOOkbps - Music - Low Motion 
Streaming IOOkbps - Voice - High Motion 
Streaming IOOkbps ·Voice - Low Mot ion 

~ 
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then click on Q~i~kTime 
I 

Player's stop button. 

ii 
3. Choose Save As from 
the Eile menu. I ~ th'e Save 
As d,ialog box, click<on .the 
Make Movie Self Con
tained button, nam(! the 

mo(i~ , and click,?a, s:~ve, In1doingr so , ,,you'll ·make a 
small (~bout 1K) ~ovie that 
points to the hinted movie. 

4: ,_Copy· th iS.·P,6inter
' .,. f ,..., -''Tj,.L. I /,.,.'I •, .~ J 

f ile to your HTTP.~s·e rver 
(no{ to,the machi~e -run
ning QuickTime Stream
ing Server5, and;,th.en link 
to or emb~d the. PC? inter 
file in yob1r Web' p·age. 

Create Multiple
Data-Rate Movies 
As mentioned' in'the main 
text, you can use a Quick
Time reference movie to 
access separate versions 
of a/ movie for various 
con ~e~tion speeds. After 
compressing and hinting 
each movie, copy them to 
the Mac running Quick
Time Streaming-· Server. 
Next, create a pointer file 
for each movie, storing 
each pointer file in the 
same'.folder. <' 

'/+ ''"· 
Firially,"using Apple's 

free M akeRefMovie utility, 
assign each of the pointer 
files to i~ appropriate con
nection speed. Save · the 
reference 0movie in the 
same folder as the pointer 
files, copy the whole she
bang to your HTTP server, 
and link to or embed the 
reference movie in your 
Web page. 

have to wade into Mac OS X Server to 
get streaming worki ng in the beginning. 

Of Streams and Bits 
It's common practice to provide several 
versions of a movie or audio clip, each 
compressed fo r a particular connection 
speed. Since version 3, Q uick T ime has 
supported nmltiple-data-rnte movies, 
which enable you to accommodate vari
ous connection speeds without having to 

litter a \Veb page with mul tiple lin ks 
(see "Optimize \Veb Video for Q ui ck
Time 3," Create, August 1998). 

To reca p brie fl y, when creating a 
multiple- da ta-rate movie, you have to 

make a separa tely compressed version 
for each connection speed and then cre
ate one refei-ence movie that poin ts to 

each ve rsion. T hen you must link to or 
em bed th e reference movie in your 
\ N'eb page. To crea te reference movies, 
use either Apple's free MakeRefMovie 
utili ty (availabl e from the Authorin g 
area of the QuickTime \ Veb site, at 
www.apple.com/quickti me/) or 1erran 
lnteractive's wo nde rful M edia C leaner 
P ro (www.terran .com). 

T hese concepts ap pl y to Q uick
T im e streamin g mO\·ies, too . But 
there's one additional step: after com
pressing the fi nal movie, you must cre
ate a small pointer file th at sets up 
th e conve rsa tion between Q uickTime 
Streaming Sen •er and a user's computer 
(see "Create O n-Demand Streaming 
Movies") . If you 've worked with Real
Networks' technology, you' re famil iar 
with th is concept-in the Rea l wo rld , 
thi s fil e is ca lled a 111etnf ile. 

Let's Go Live 
Being able to \ N'ebcast live streams is one 
of the best things about true, rea l- ti me 
strea ming. QuickTime 4 delivers nicely, 
thanks to Sorenson Vision's $199 Broad
caster (www.s-vision.com). Broadcaster 
perfo rms rea l-time encoding, compress
ing audi o and video on the fly and then 
sending that single stream to a second iVlac 
runnin g Mac OS X Server and Q uick
T ime Streaming Server (see "Broadcast
ing wi th Broadcaster"). 

T hat's right: you need two computers 
to do a live Webcast with Quick T ime 4. 
On e computer, ru nning Broadcaster 
under Mac OS 8.X, does the real-time 
compression, while the other, running 
QuickTime Streaming Server, serves the 
streams. You'll almost certainly want to 
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not to exceed your target 
bandwidth. For example, 
to deliver a streaming 
movie to users with 
28.8.-Kbps modems, you 
will want to keep a 
movie 's data rate to 
about 22 Kbps-this pro
vides you some breathing 
room to allow for noisy 
connections. Consider a 
data rate of 12 Kbps to 
14 Kbps for the video 
track and about 8 Kbps 
for the ·audio track . 

Yo'i'.J can use the 
Options button in °the 
Export dialog box to 
specify data rates and 
frame rates by hand, but 
there 's an even easier 
way. Apple has endowed 
QuickTime Player with a 
variety of presets for the 
most-common streaming 
scenarios. (These presets 
also add the hinting 
required for streaming.) 
The video settings use 
either the Sorenson Video 
or H.263 compressors, 
whereas the audio set
tings use the QDesign 
Music compressor for 
music or the Qualcomm 
PureVoice compressor for 
spoken audio. 

Not everyone agrees 
with all of the settings 
choices that Apple made
for example, compression 
guru Ji r:p ·~aker prefers the 
Sorens'on Video compres
sor to the H.263 compres
sor Apple chose for several 
of the modem-oriented 
presets: Every compression 
scenario is unique, how
ever, and Apple 's presets 

are a good startiri'g point 
for your own compression 
adventures. 

To export a movie for 
QuickTime streaming, just 
open the movie in Quick
Time Player and then 
choose Export from the 

,, Fil~ menu. 

Create the 

Pointer File 

Now,you ' re ready to cre
ate the pointer file. This 
require's that you access 
the hinted movie through 
QuickTime Stream ing 
Server, so be sure the 

:I ;, 
server software is. 'run
ning. If you 're running 
Mac OS 8.5 under Mac 
OS X Server, you can per
fo rm _this step on the 
same computer that's 
running the server soft
ware . Or you can use 
any computer running 
QuickTime 4-ir cluding 
a Windows machine-as 
long as that computer has 
Internet or network ac
cess to the machine run
ning QuickTime Stream
ing Server. 

1. Choose Open URL 
from QuickTime Player's 
File menu. 

2. Type the URL of your 
hinted movie (such as rtsp: 
//yourserver/mymovie .h 
.mov) and press return . 
QuickTime Player will con
nect to QuickTime Stream
ing Server and begin 
streaming the movie. Let 
the movie play for a few 
seconds if you like, and 

,. ·-
>,. 

. ~fl .- . "'
=> .. "'•• _,..,. ~. ~ " --~irl ;ill : 
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CREATE MOTION 

Broadcasting with Broadcaster 
SETTING UP A LIVE QUIC KTIM E STREAMING BROADCAST INVOLVES RUNNING 

Sorenson Vision's Broadcaster on a Mac with OS 8.X (the encoding machine) and 
configuring that Mac to send a stream to a second Mac running Quicklime Streaming 
Server and Mac OS X Server. 

Internet 

Mac OS 8.X running Broadcaster 

Connect your video and audio equip
ment to the encoding Mac. (To encode 
video, you 'll need a Mac equipped with 
video-digitizing hardware.) 

run Broadcaster on a G3-equipped Mac 
-in my tests, I successfu lly used a grny
haired Power i\ifac 7600 to live-encode a 
low-fideLity (voice-on ly) stream, but the 
computer was too slow to encode a 
stream of music. 

vVhat if you want to de liver multiple 
live streams for va rious connection 
speeds? You'll need multiple G3 Macs, 
each running a copy of Broadcaster that 
encodes for a different speed. Unlike 
Rea!Networks' RealProducer G2 fami ly 
of encoders, Broadcaster can't encode 
multiple streams simultaneous ly. 

This multiple-Mac scena rio sounds 
expensive, and indeed, it can be. But 
depending on your situation, it can sti ll 
be less expensive than buying RealSys
tem G2 se rver software. For instance, the 
100-stream Rea!System G2 server soft
ware costs $5,995. You can buy a few G3 
Macs for that price-and be able to serve 
up to ten times the number of streams. 
For heavy-traffic live streaming, then, 
QuickTime's multiple-Mac requirement 

QuickTime Streaming Server 

In the configuration shown here, Quick
lime Streaming Server is being used as a 
replication server. It's taking the single 
stream supplied by the encoding machine 
and replicating it as multiple streams: one 
for each user who's listening to or watch
ing your stream. 

isn 't a significant drawback. (For lighter
traffic scena rios, though, the scale tips in 
Rea!System G2 's direction.) 

Tuning Out 
\t\lhen you look closely at QuickTime 4 
streaming, it's clear that Apple is behind 
the competition in key areas. But that 
doesn't mean that QuickTime is out of 
the running-far from it. It has some 
unique assets that other streaming tech
nologies lack. I've already mentioned one: 
the ab il ity to embed so·eaming Quick
Time movies in any program that sup
ports conventional Quick Time movies. 

Another QuickTime advantage has to 
do with interac tivity within movies. \tVith 
tools such as Tota ll y Hip Software's 
LiveStage (www.totallyhip.com) or Elec
trifier's Elcco·ificr Pro (w,,·w.electrifier 
.com), you can create clickable buttons 
and hot spots within movies. \tVith Quick
T ime 4, these so-called wired movies can 
also stream. Rea lSystem G2's support for 
the Synchronized Multimed ia Integration 

Internet users running QuickTime 4 

To allow users to connect to your stream, 
you must create a pointer file for the 
stream and then link to or embed it in a 
Web page. 

Language (SMIL) also allows for powerful 
streaming interactivity, but SMIL is an 
HTML-like tagging language with a 
fairly steep learning curve. \iVith Quick
Time, if you're creating wired movies for 
other media, such as CD-ROM.s, you can 
use the same tools and ski lls to create 
wired movies fo r so·eaming. 

So although QuickTime streaming 
may not outstream the competition in 
every area, it sti ll has a lot going for it 
and is the right choice for some appLica
tions. It's defi ni te ly a technology worth 
watching-and li stening to. 

Special thanks to Jim Baker of Com
pression Factory (www.compressionfactory 
.com) for his insights and recommenda
tions. For samples of video and sound he 
has compressed, visit the Apple Quick
Time Showcase page, at www.apple 
.com/quicktime/showcase/. m 

A contributor to J\/n,~11orld since 1984, JJM HE!D 

(www. he idsitc .com) writes, lccrurcs, and consu lts 

on \ Veb multimedia technologies . 
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WEB create 
Web Graphics Made Easy 

BEAUTIFY YOUR WEB SITE THE SIMPLE WAY WITH ADOBE IMAGESTYLER 

by Tom Negrino 

f
veryone wants her or his Web site 

to look sharp, but the reality is that 

many of us building sites are not 

trained designers. Maybe you're in 

sales or marketing and the boss just 

gave you the responsibility of building 
the company Web site-with no budget 
for an artist. Or maybe you're just eager 
to express yourself on the Web and don't 
want to deal with the expense and steep 
learning curve associated with big graph
ics guns like Adobe Photoshop. If you 
need good results quickly and inexpen
sively, Adobe's $129 lmageStyler is just 
the answer for nondesigners trying to 
create a beautiful Web site. 

The Beauty of Objects 
Adobe released lmageStyler around the 
same time it released another Web
graphics program, ImageReady, and con
fused folks because the names are so sim
ilar. But the two programs are actually 
quite different, and one main reason is Everything in ImageStyler is an Script rollover behaviors (see "Make 
lmageStyler's object-based nature. object, whether it's a photo, a block of Snazzy Rollover Buttons") and how to 

_ImageStyler lets you work with text, or a shape. You can apply styles to create nice-looking text (see "Create 
objects and vectors, which are scalable any object (a style is a combination of Instant Graphical Text"). (To learn an 
and nondestructive (whereas Image color, gradients, opacities, textures, and additional technique-how to compos
Ready and Photoshop let you work other effects), and an object can have up ite custom-shaped images-go to W\VW 

mainly with static bitmapped images; to five layers, each containing any com .macworld .com/1999/10/create/.) 
see the feanire "Photoshop Discovers the bination of effects. Another bonus is Even though lmageStyler is designed 
\iVeb," elsewhere in this issue, for more that you don't have co laboriously create for the casual artist, professionals will 
on Photoshop 5.5 and lmageReady). each graphic separately and then piece also find it a handy addition to their 
This means you can do things with them together in a Web-page-layout arsenal. It allows you to quickly apply 
lmageStyler that are impossible with program. You can create graphics and effects to images and text, and you can 
Phoroshop and ImageReady. For lay them out in the ImageStyler window save ImageStyler compositions in Photo
example, if you edit or transform an and then just export the file; Image shop format for further tweaking. If you 
image by adding filters, rotating, or crop Styler generates the individual graphics create graphics for the Web, lmageStyler 
ping and then change your mind, your and the HTML file that defines the lay should be part of your tool kit. !!! 
original image will still be intact. You can out for the Web. 
edit without consequences, since you can On the following pages, I outline Contributing Editor TOM N EGRINO is a 

revisit and change artwork anytime after two ways that ImageStyler excels for coauthor of JavaScript Joi· the Wo1·/d Wide Web, 

the original session. ImageStyler encour the nondesigner creating a Web site . Visual QuickSran Guide, third edition (Pcachpit 

ages experimentation and doesn't punish You will learn how to construct attrac Press , 1999). 

you for trying new things. tive buttons that have clifferent Java- continues 
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') Next, create the HTML content. Open an HTML eaitor 
L. such as BBEdit, type in the headline~ . and tag tliem 
with Heading 2. The text should look like this: 

<H2> Shark Faots</H2> 
<H2> Spotlight on Species</H2> 

<H2> FAQ's</H2> 
Then, save the document with a name. like replace.biml. 

3 Now go 'back to lmageStyler, choose Window: Exp.ort, 
• and pick the graphics format that you want. 

TIP: If you choose GIF, hold dowA the shift key while' dra~
·ging the Colqrs slider, and th~ number of'colors snaps> from_ 
256 to 128 to 64 and so on. 
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GRAPHICS 

Make Your Pictures Move 

by Mike Wooldridge 

I
ne of the many freedoms that dig
ital-image manipulation offers is 
the capability to depict motion 
without need of a video camera. 
You can give the feeling of move

ment and the impression of passing 
time in a single image by using digital 
effects, a combination of still images, 
and your imagination. 

Chicago-based photographer J eff 
Schewe used digital techniques to add a 
temporal twist to an image of a long 
jumper in flight. By compositing seven 
photos-which were shot with a motor
driven, film-based camera-and apply
ing subtle Adobe Photoshop effects to 
blur the trailing edges of the jumper's 
body, he conveys the feel of a short 

SHAKE UP STILL 

movie clip in a single image. 
The long-jump piece, designed for a 

Motorola marketing brochure, is typical 
of Schewe's photo-realistic style. He 
prefers to scan his photos at very high 
resolutions and then work with the high
res files in Photoshop. For this image, he 
took dozens of photos in his studio of a 
man jumping, picked the best ones to cre
ate a cohesive series of motion, and 
applied masking techniques and blur 
effects in Photoshop. 

Schewe also tries to retain the fine 
detail associated with film in his digital 
creations. Here, he added an exn·a layer 
atop the images to recover some of the 
grainy texture present in the original film 
but lost during the Photoshop manipula-

PHOTOS WITH MOTION EFFECTS 

tion. As a result, the final image doesn't 
appear digitized, even at close range. 

Because tl1e Photoshop files, with all 
t11eir layers, can be as large as a gigabyte, 
Schewe's computer has to pack a lot of 
power. For this project, he used a Day
Star Genesis Mac clone with a 400MHz 
N ewer G3 upgrade and lGB of RAM. 
Schewe also uses an lrnacon FlexTight 
Precision II scanner, plus a Seagate 
Sidewinder AlT tape drive for archiving 
his supersize projects. He shot the origi
nal photographs with a Canon EOS-lN 
RS 35mrn camera. His primary software 
tool is Adobe Photoshop 5.0. !!! 

MIKE WOOL DR! DGE (mikc@thatguy.com) is a 

freelance writer and new-media artist. 

Get Moving Schewe's 

final Image is the result 

of compositing the best 

seven images out of 

dozens of photographs 

and applying blur effects 

to enhance the look and 

feeling of motion . The 

interplay between sharp 

and blurred edges

which gives the piece its 

real impact and move· 

ment-would have 

been difficult to achieve 

by camera alone. 
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0 The long-jumper image combines both 
outdoor and indoor photographs. Schewe 
first shot photos of the runway and sandpit 
outside at a track -and-field stadium on a 
misty day. 

0 The Photoshop manipulation caused 
some of the original photos' graininess to 
drop out. To recover it, Schewe created a 
grainy gray layer, set the layer to Soft Light 
and Blend If: Gray in the Layer Options dia
log box, and added the layer on top of the 
composite image. 

8 He then photographed the long jumper in front of a blue screen in his stu
dio, using a motor-driven camera that captured the action at 6 frames per sec
ond . Schewe took many photos of the model jumping and then mixed and 
matched shots from the different takes to get seven sequential images that fit 
together aesthetically. He scanned the seven chosen photographs at 3,200 dpi, 
brought each one into its own layer in a Photoshop file, and masked the jumper 
from the blue background so he could swap in the misty background. 

8 To accentuate the appearance of 
motion in the images, Schewe added 
blur at the edge of the jumper's body. 
He did this by duplicating each frame, 
lowering each dup!icate's opacity, and 
then staggering the duplicates under
neath and to the left of the original 
frames. This added a faint blur trail
ing each image of the jumper whi le 
leaving the sharp details of the 
jumper's body intact. 

Schewe finished by con
verting the color image to sepia, 
by applying a Hue/Saturation 
adjustment layer with Hue set 
to 38 and Saturation set to 12. 
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CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION 

Please send me a free copyofthe Digital Video Conference & Exposition Catalog 

Name 

Title 

Company Address 

City State Zip 

Phone Fax Email 

Fax to: 888-811-7391 · outside the U.S. fax to 972-906-6890 

Orvisit our web site and request a catalog! 
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Tektronix www.colorathome.com 12,13 

GCC Technologies www.gcctech.com 4,5 The Digital Video www.dvexpo.com 104 

Global Village www.globalvillage.com 19 

ViewSonic 800/888-8583 55 

Hire Knowledge www.hireknowledge.com 53 VST Technologies, Inc. www.vsttech.com 10,52 

lnfowave www.infowave.com 47 Wacom Technology Corp. 800/922-2585 39 

lnterland, Inc 800/599-0547 48 Webby Awards www.webbyawards.com 79 

JftR Computer World 8001221-8180 142 XLR8 by lnterex www.xlr8.com 21 

http:www.webbyawards.com
http:www.infowave.com
http:www.vsttech.com
http:www.globalvillage.com
http:www.tdk.com
http:www.formac.com
http:www.publlsh.com
http:www.nikonusa.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.maczone.com
www.kensfngton.com/fmac
http:www.extensis.com
http:www.diehlgraphsoft.com
http:www.connectlx.com
www.adaptec.com/mac


Looldns for aspectflc- product? Sbnply use Macworld's product tndex to flnd the page or the advertiser Of the products whfcft 1nterest you 
Then simply log on at www. macworld.com/1ettnfo and receive all the product fnfonnatton you need. 
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Apple iBook... 
the iMac to go! 

With •Ul thc features we Jove about tl1e iMac 
packed into :ui eye-catching, crunch-resistant 

case, the illook GUI roam where youwant to - in 
the home, to das.'i, even on nature hikes. You may 
need a recharge before the battery does! 

#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook . ... ..... ...... .. ..... $79.99 

#110918 Rechargeable Battery for iBook . . . .. ._ •.. . .. .. ... $139.99 


Blueberry 1110915 

• 12.1"active-mabix SVGA display 
• 300MHz PowerPC": G3 processor 
• 512K backside l2 cache 
• 32MB SDRAM,expandable to 160MB 
• 3.2GB IDE hard drive 
• Up to six hours running time on 

asingle charge of its Lithium-Ion battery 

• 56K modem 
• 10/100BASE·T Ethernet 
• 24x CD-ROM drive (max. var. speed) 

• AirPort wireless Internet connection 
option (antennas already built-in) 

• use Port 
• Ma OS '8.6 operating system 
• Crunch-resistant polycarbonate case 

• Weighs on~ 6.7 pounds 

Set yourself free from network cables &phone cords 
~~!~!!!~,~!~!~~~~M!tationa. , 
• Built-in 10/100Base-T Fast Ethernet port ~ 
• Built-in K56Flex V.90 modem • 150-foot range 
AirPon gives you a simple, alford:ible '"'Y to bring the Internet to every room in you r home 

or every desk in your chl"Sroom - at up to 11 megabits per second. just install tl1e Airl'on 

42 Card and connect to an AirPort 11irelcs.s network. ·n1en s~in surfing from your couch, a 

shadyImm outside your dorn1 , or aniwherc else up to 150 feet from an AirPon Base Station. 

AirPon also leL~ multiple computers share a single Internet connection sirn ult:incously 

wi thout expensive additional ISP accounts, telephone lines, or mess)' cabling. 

#110919 AirPort 42 Card . . ... . ... .... . ..... . .. . ... . .. . . . ......... . . . . . . . $99.98 


Order Online Today 
Corporate bids welcome! Order by Phone 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 ,zones·= · 1.800.436.0606IA NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 



pie iBook•••tba iMac to 101 

• Crunch-resistant polycarbonate case 	 . VAILABLE NOW! 
• Battery life of up to six hours 

iBook AlrPort Base Station• Weighs only 6. 7pounds • 	Surf the net or network with other 
iBooks wirelessly*#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook ... $79.98 

#110918 Rechargeable Battery for 1Book $139.98 ONlY • 150' range leis you and the iBook roam 
SIG8498 around the home or classroom....-£ •Requires the A1rPort card 

#ltOBZO 1110919 AirPort 42 Card $99.98 

Blueberry 
Item 1110916 

~~~orsteature:iMaCS NOW 333MHz! ~1


a day brings an 

IMac your way!
S1Apple Loan Program 
CAU NOW TO ll'PlYI 

Give your4-Year iMac mouse 
Extended Service Agreement the shape 

and feel of a$18998
Ask1or #106494 • & .., standard mouse! 

I I
Ml 

PowerPC" G3 processor 
512K backsidecache FREEChoose your • 32MB SDRAM memory 


favorite flavor • Two 12Mbps USB ports 

• 	 6.0GB hard dnveStrawberry 1102986 
• 24X variablespeed CD-ROMLime #102989 • 56K modem 


Tangerine 1102988 10/1 OOBase-TX Ethernet 

Grape #102987 15' monijor (13.8' viewable) 


6MB SGRAM video memory with every Apple• IMac!Blueberry #102985 
s400 Value!• All Rage Pro 20/30 graphics card 

lilies are subject to chango. 
• Mac OS 8.5 Retail pnckaging not included. 

Pick your favorite iMac color! 
HP DeskJet 882C 

Color Printer 

only s2999a ' ·/, ' 
#102363 

Two yar elllalloa HP DeskJet 895Cse 
Eltends wamnty Color Printer 

coverage two addltlonal 

rem (3 rem 101111 only s39998 


locludn hyboard 1ad 111 #60236 

Credit cards are not charged until lheorder is shlP!>ed. Most products ship the same day !barring system failure. etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
...,_ - delivery. freight is based on average product welahl Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may req~re special sh1P1>1nQ and handling charges. Gall for internalional 
a1 amr shippin rales. Prices and product availability su6ject to chan eWllhout notice. S · Is and promotions may be limtted to slack on lland. llot responsible for typographical 

CNm ia=J [iBI errors. ~I products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZ~Vare lhlrd party pr= and are subject to lhe wa11anties & rcpresenlations of the applicable manufacturers 
-- including bul not limtted lo Y2K compliance. Accordingly, M:il makes no representation or warranty with res~ct to Y2K compliance ol product sold. 999 Copyright Mu1llplc 

1 0 8 0 c 10 b e r 1 9 9 9 M A c w 0 R L 0 Zones Internat ional Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthonzed dupl lcallon Is avio lationof appli cable laws. Apple, theApple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" -	 are registered trademarks of lhe Apple Computer. Inc. 



ar WWw.ff&IJllfl.zones.com/treestutt 

Ca-Vldoo
withUSBI • 

Avid Cinema 
for iMac=------.J 

resolution, 36-bit color, and 
great scanning software! 
AGFA SnapScan 
1212U Blue 

).,
I 

,. 
j ' 

ol 

The key to running 
PC software on 
your Mac/ s1noea 

'20634 uo . 
FREE Upgrade to Virtual PC 3.0' 

'Shtpp1ng and handling apphes 

a- ·Symantec Nortoni o
· :;:- Antivirus 2000 

. ~ ;:;:' . The #1 virus protection 
· for the Macintosh" 

.. s23BBt
., I 100116 

TPrice after $40.00 mfr. mail- in rebate 

for upgraders. Low Zone price $63.98. 

Offer valid for the life of the product. 


Symantec Norton 
Utilities 2000 

#51946 
StarCraft ...... . .... . , . • . $48.98 
Slmpsons Vlrlual Spri11Gfla ld •• $21.95 
Tomb Raider II ..... . ...... $48.98 
Myth II ........ . .... .. .. $48.98 

7971 0 Encyclopedia BlttaMlca 99 • • . $48.98 
106302 Grolier MultlMadl1 Encydopedl1 

IMac Deluxe .. . .. " . . .. .. $47.98 

-.....:.31!111Pi~~m/ ~ 
.__......,""""

100MB of removable 
storage  fast and easy/ 
Iomega USB 
Zip Drive 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 
IA NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW910 

The trackball 
iMac users 

have been waiting for/ 
Kensington Orbit 
Trackball  iMac 
Blueberry Blue 

Order by Phone 

Surge suppressor, 
mouse pad, CD-rack, 
and wrist rest! 
Belkin iMac 
Starter Kit 

Order Online Today 

1.800.436.0606 ,Zones·~N 



PowerBook Software Best Sellers 

PowerPrint 
4.5 

VST 
SuperDisk ,,.HW.il• 
Drive 

Di ital Cameras Fixed HD I CD Drives Zi Drives and Media Removable HD and Media 
73283 KOdal< OC260 Oigilal Camera •.... . ••...... S899.98 102785 VST fi<Wlre 4.0GB HO ...•.•..•..•.•.. ..5399.98 51152 Zip Internal ATAPI w/5.25 mounting ••.. . .... S99.95 13171 Jaz 1GB SCSI lnlernal Drive Re<onditione<I •. . S189.95 
60i570 llikon CoolPix 950 D gila! Camera . . . . . . ...S949.98 102786 VST F<eWire 6.0GB HO . . . . . .5499.98 55181 Zip External SCSI F.econditione<I ....•...••.• S89.95 73839 Jaz 1GBSCSI External Drl'ie Reconditioned ... S199.95 
60.1571 Nikon CoolPix iOO Dgilal CalTl!ra .•..•....•S569.99 70393 V11<in>l II 4.5GB UNI SCSI 12220 Zip External SCSI . . . . .. . .... . .... . ... .. . S99 95 95233 Jaz 2GB SCSI lnlesnal Orivt .•. . .•. . ...... $349.95 
93a51 5oo/~\TllOlf091v, FREE 1Dptfloppy01sb m9.99 lnlemal HO OEM . • . • . . . . . . . •.•.•.. $231.91 101712 Zip250ExterNISCSI ...• . .•.•.. Sl6998 95234 Jaz 2G8 SCSI External Ort.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . S349.95 
602326 Aql• ClJO Di0<1al Camera . . .s389.98 70442 IJ!Cie 4.5GB lnl!mal SCSI HO . . . . ... $239 98 101m z;p2soJ.1.«li3 .. .s1995 828-11 Jaz larQe Canying Cast . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . S29.98 
601327 Aql• CL50 Dig1al Ca:nera . . . . . . . . .••.. sn6.98 10#l ll!C.. 9.1GB lntomal SCSI HO . . . • . S359.98 101715 Zip250Medil(6Pal<) ... . . . S9995 43300 Jaz C.rd PC~ CIA Fax SCSI 2 . . . . . . . . . . . $124.95 
13182 Kodak DC220 D~rtal 2x Zoom Camera .......S699.98 70447 laCie 4.5GB Exlemal SCSI HO . . ... $329.98 52581 ZipPlus Exlemal SCSl!Paral1el . . . $169.95 81235 Jaz IGBCanndge . . ... $99.95 
96363 O~mpus 0400 Zoom . . . S599.99 101725 IJ!Cie 9.1GB Exl!rnal SCSI HO . . . .... . .. 5469.98 32251 Zip IJ!rge Carrying Case . . ...$29.95 75663 Jaz IGB Camidge J.Pack . . .• . .• ... .. . ... S269.85 
96364 O~mpus 0620L . . . . . . . . . $999.98 107013 LaCie DVO·RAM Exttrnal SCSI Dnve ...... . $749.98 83475 Zip PowerBook SCSI adapler . .S19.95 73835 Jaz 2GBCartndga .. ....... .. . .. . . . .. ... S124.95 
97195 Olympus D340R .. •• . . ..... $399.98 95354 IJ!C~ 2.6GB Sino~·Slded OVD·RAM Med~ . . $29.98 12236 Iomega Zlp 100MB Mac Med• Gray 3pk ..... 549.95 73836 Jaz 2GB Cartridge 3·Pack . .. $299.85 
107813 Sony Mavica f073 5499.98 95358 11!Ci1 52GB Ooob~·Slded DVD·FAM Me<lia . . . $39.98 12237 Iomega Zlp IOOMB Mac Me<I• Gray 6pk ...... S79.95 
610054 KOdak DC265 ... .............. .. ..... S899.98 109035 lmal!Gn ii.lac use SuperOlsi<EXI Om• .. . .. . $169.98 12238 Iomega Zip IOOMB Mat Me<lia Gray 10pl< . . . .. S99.95 Modems 
617978 Sony Mav1ca f083 .. . . . .$699.98 91952 fu11CD·R 74min Sing~ . . • . . . . -Sl.98 13831 lornega Zlp IOOMB Mac Me<lo Color 10pk . . .. $99.95 60339 T~epon 56K V.00 Ext FaJ<ll.lodem for Mac ... $17.98" 
17933 Epson 750 Z . . . . . . • . . • S699.98 47582 Fu~ CD·R 5 pack with S1 0Rebale ......•.. .S14.98 68195 Fup Zlp Color 5pk " lh $10 Rebale .. . ....... 559.98 "Aftt1S30mtr 1\lll-1nrttmr. lo-.ZortPrlet$101.S8£J'hn '13M9. 

60313 :JComlUSR56K V.90 OIF lor Mac .... . .. ... $79.97"
618993 Olympus C·2000 . .. . . ..•.............$999.98 59176 FupCD·R 1Opack will1 $20 Rebale •......... S29.98 37185 Fuji Zip Color 10pk 1•nlh $10Rebale ...... . .. $79.98 
 "if.l!tr $20 lflfl l!U~H~ ne1m. LO•ht• PrlttSH97.holru 112119~
03518 Toshlb.1 POR-IA1 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . $399.98 21258 fupCD-R 25 paclc wlll1 jewel taSfs . . .•••. $38.98 88194 Fuji Zip Gray Spk wilh $10 Rebale & Free case 559.98 60385 Sup~Express 56e DIF For Mac . . . . . . ....•• S89.98
617979 Sooy Mavica FOBS . . . . S899.98 	 3il66 F.P Zl;l Gray !Opie wlfll $10 Rebale .•.•.... .$79 98 611205 Sup<aE..press USB56e l.tltlPC Modem •.•••• S95.98
625992 flJll MX-600Z •_. . • . . . . . . • . . .. $549.98 	 54009 Fu; Zip 20!* W1lh Hree Disks by mail . . ... S185 98 107099 Vi13no USB 56KV.OO Ext Fa:t/Mod'111 . . . . • $107.98
615993 Fuj olX·2700 .•....•. _. • . • . . . • . . • . . . .$649.98 	 86334 fu;ZipMe<loa100\tBMacOislc .......... S1498 
 108005 Te1'!>ortUSBSO~V.OOExtFat/\1odem .. . •S118.98
615991 fup MX·10 . . . . . . .. S299.98 95838 Viking SOK V.00 PCMCIA Card Modem . . ... 51 29.98 

Credi! cards are nol charged unlil lheorder is shipped. Mosl products ship lhe same day (barring system failure. etc.). Shipping options include Ground. 2nd Day and Overnight ~IUROW~ !El 	 delivery. Freighl is based on average product weiqhl Handling extra. Insurance available. Special onlers may require special shipping and handling chargis. Call !or inlernational 
shipping rates. Prices and product avallabilily sub1ec1 to chanre withou1 notice. Specials and promotions may be limtted to stock on nand. Not responsible for lypographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones ln1ernational (MZI are third pally products and are subject to lhe 1varranties &representations of lheapplicable manufaC1urers.~ OH~:~il: including b\11 nol llmlted 10 Y2K compliance. Acconlmgly. MZ makes no representation or warranly with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. 999 Copyright Mulliple 
Zones International Inc. All righls reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violalion of applicable laws. Apple~ lheApple logo. Macintosh• and PowerBook' are registered110 O c tober 19 99 MACWORLD lrademarks of lhc Apple Compuler, Inc. 



fflflle 
at www.zanes.com/tre~stutt 

20o/o Thinner and 2 pounds lighter! 
NEW! 
PowerBook 63 
333 &400 MHz Features: 
• Two USB ports 
• FireWire capable* 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• 8MB VRAM 
• S-Video/TV output for easy 

connection to a TV or a VCR 
• ATI Rage LT Pro graphics

accelerator for enhanced 
2D and 30 graphics 
pLLJS • 10/100 Base-TEthernet port 

• 384MBmax. system RAM 
• Built-in SCSI port 
• Integrated4Mbps lrDA 

technology for easy 
wireless LAN access, 
printing and file sharing 

• Lithium-ion battery; ----- e------------
support for dual- NEW! Apple PowerBoo~ $1149498 4-Yea, 
battery operation G3/333MHz .. ... ... ..... ... 1108066 T £ ~t:j::, 

• 56K V.90 Modem 64MB RAM, 4.0GB HD. variable speed CD-ROM, "f'f998 . 
• Hot-swappable 512K Backside Cache, 14.1" Display 97

595 ' 

Ma( OS 8.6 expansion bay 

Visit www.zones.com/apple 
for more product information 

Brand New from Apple! 

ONLY 

Apple ~ 
iBook ~ 
• Cnmct1-reslstant polycar1Jonate case 
• Batteiy life ol up to six hours 
• Weighs only 6.7 pounds 
1110915 Apple IBook-Tanoerln& .$1594.98 
111('916 App~ IBook  Blueb<rry .$1 594.98 
111 09 17 AC Power Adapler tor iBook .SXX .98 
1110911 Rechnroable Bauery lnBoo k .SXX. 98 

IBook AlrPort Base Station 
" Surl lhe nelornetwolll 

wil!r other ll!ooks wlrelessly' 

829488 

• • 150' range lets yoo and Ille IBook 
roam around lhe home or classroom 

' Requires 1he AlrPon card 
11 10919 AlrPo n 42 can1 ... .$99 .981110920 

MAC ZONE EXCLUSIVE! 
Purchase ANY 
PowerBook & get 

s400FF 
PowerPrint USB 

Targus NotePac 
Nylo n Powe r s3ggs
Book Case 

#06023 

Targus Premier Deluxe -...-...
Lea1her Power

:~;7; s15898 

PowerBook Essentials 
0715i Tarous Leather Notebook case . . . . . .......... S99.98 
07173 Samsonne Notebook System Case ............ .S39.91 

Rood Rocki!l ....... .. .. 
BookEndz 
AlrDOci<.. .. ..... ...... .. 

3-Year Extended Service 
Plans for La to s 

07175 Samsonite Notebook Compact Case .. .. .. .. . .S32.98 
42245 Kensington Sadri~ Bao for PB G3 (blr) . . . . . . . . .S89 !Iii 
om9 VST ln1'm>I lip OM .. .. .. .. . . . .... $239 98 
06421 Kensini10<f Sear11t1 cable . • .. .. .........S39 98 
57714 HP 34llWi Ponable InkJet Prinrer ........... . . S329.98 
43690 Konexx Mobile Konnet1or .. . . . ........... .Sl 19 98 
20634 \flltlJal PC 2.1W111dows98 ............... .S168.98 
07159 VST G3 lip Ori" .. .. .. . .. .. .. ......... $239 93 
82633 PB Uni\•rsal SCSI Adl!ller .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .$30.98 
00116 llorton AnnV11us 5 O .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ........$63.93 
11849 OAVE2.l ............ . .................$119.98 
00642 PowerPrin l 4.5 . . . .. .. . .. .............SSl.!lil 
86331 focus T\fl!W Gold .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ...... .5399.98 
966IT App~ F.ernole Acass Clenl .. .. ............ S49 90 
Oo"231 ACT! .... .. .......... .. ................Sl4998 
04890 Nonon UOlities 4.0 .. .. ....................SSl.98 
19379 Kensino1on Mouse 1.0 ......................S59.98 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 
IA NAllDAq' COMPANY Ticko r Symbol: MZON I 

IR EZ capture zooll'l<l video PCMCIA . ... ... . . .$109.91 
Krrnerl<am ............................. .s239 98 SiOJ.1200 .. .... S2S4 98 S3001-l000 .. .. . ..S338.98 
vsr At.10 Adapter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ....S78 98 Sl201 ·200J ... ~98 SlOOl 5000 .. .... .5351.98 

S2001 ·300l .... S322.98 55001'10.000 ....S406.98 
75112 MacAJly il'IO Bunon Mouse ... . .... . ..S24 .98 
17464 Kensir191on Mouse 10 a Box . . ..........S39.98 
03727 Kensinglon Keyboard in aBox . . . . . . .$49.98 
833i9 Ke.'ISinglon Mow .0 .. .. .. .. . .. . ..... $19.98 
63i021 AsanlHrieOO!yN!l USS 4Poll HUB ........... .S39.98 

3·Year Extended 
Service Plans 

102688 ll<!lcin use 3-tlunon Moose (iMac blue ) ........ .$14.99 S0-350 ... _ ........S9l.9S 
78420 Ken~noton Orbrt ........ .. ............... S69.91 
17483 Kensington Turbo Mouse 5.0 .................S99.91 $351 -700 .. .. .. .. .S 120.98 
B555J Addesso Toodr Extended K..-,toard . . . .........S39.98 SiOl · 1200 . . . . .. . .Sl 56.98 
31933 f.lacAll\'iK..oYE.xlendedUSBKe)'board ..... .53998 51201-2000 ...... .S198.9il 
B55Sl Add.sso Tru·form Ergo. Ke1board w/Touchpad ..S89 91 
;;109 MacAJly Pon Xpander 3 lo 1 . ..SSB .98 

Source Code Order by Phone 

MW9010 1.800.436.0606 

S2001·3000 .. .. ...S22l.9S 
53001-4000 .. . . . ..S259.9S 
54001-5000 . .. ...5271 9S 
$5001-10.000 ......S352.9S 

Deals are going fast at the 
Zones.com Auction Site 

Bids begin at just $1.00! 

Order Online Today

4zones·= · 



PowerMac 63 

Every PowerMac G3 Includes: 
• 	Two 400Mbps • 100MHz 

FireWire ports system bus 

• Two 12Mbps • Three 64-bit 
USB ports 33MHz PCI slots 

• 10/100Base-T • One 32-bit 66MHz 
Ethernet port PCI graphics slot with 

16 MB SGRAM: ATI1.0GB maximum 
RAGE 128 20/30system memory 
graphics accelerator

ADB port 

Sound
Jam MP 
Turn your Mac 
into a jukebox 

~ffi.~ . J. '. ,·: 

MACWORLD EXPO 

BEST OF SHOW! Com-cn your music into 
NYC 1999 high-quality MPS rormat 

11itl1 SoundJ:un MP digit:d audio ii). tcm, the first 
[ulJ featured all-in-one MP3 player and encoder 

for die Macintosh. 

Monitors Printers Scanners Processor U rades 
Prlrttton E050515'/13.8' Monilor ...... St69.99 
Princeton Ultra 12 trn5 8' Monitor ....••.. $209.97 

31720 EpsonStylus740 
t07815 Epson Stylus 1.;o, us8 

...... .. ..... $249.98 
. . ....S279.98 

58475 UMAXAstra 1220SSCSI AatbedScanner .. . .$12998' 
'Alter $20 mfr. mar~1n rebal! Low Zone pnce $149.98 035t2 

PDW'er8oolr Upgrades 
t4u?o-m GJ 250MHz llPO'>ltrBook 1400 . ...•• $999.98 

76514 
Princeton E07051T/15.9' Monttor . . . . . . $245.98 
Vie-1&n>c GSnl 17 Monitor (16' View! • . S339.97 

00576 Epson Stylus 850 
t07503 Epson Stylus Photo 750 US8 . 

.. S199.98 
. S299.9S 

Otter good through 7!3Ml9. 
622652 UMAX Astn 2000\J .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .$129.99 

03516 NuPO\\T G3 240MHz l/PovmBook 2400 ...... $849.98 
Power Mac Upgrades 

101437 llEC Mul!JSyoc A500+ 15' Monitor • . • • • . St89.98 t078t8 Epson Stylus Pho1o t200 USB .. . 5<99.58 18369 UMAX Astra 24005 ............. .. ..... .$299.98 60439 WJCpowrG3220MHz/110 . ..... .. .. s.>49.98 
75914 
76501 

ViewSonic Optiquest 071 tr W.onilor .. S239.98 
ViewSonic ffil tr Monttor . . ..... ....... $239.97 

40920 
76985 

Epson Stylus 1520 . 
Epson Color 3000 .. .. .. .. 

.. 5<99.58 

. St199.00 
3t664 
B400 

UMAX PO'llerlook Ill .................. .S1t9500 
Microtek X6EL Scanner . . . . . . . . . . .. $239.98 

6Q.I08 
94400 

MAXpowr G3 250MHz .. .. • .. .. .. .... . SS29.98 
MAXpowr G3 3331166 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. S1 219.00 

629257 Princeton Ultra 95 t9'/t8' Monttor .......•.. $394.97 
0358t VlewSonlc PS790 t9'/t8 .25' SM 1600 ...... S559.97 
101417 Sony Mulliscan 220GS tr Monitor ......... $429.98 
75956 l/lewSonic Optiquest 05t t5' Monttor ...... St55.97 

t08859 HP Desk.Jet 8t1C USB Printer .. .. .. .. ..$1 99.98 
t02363 HP Desk.Jet 881C USS Printer . . ....S299.98 
60236 HP Desk.Jet 895Cse Printer . . . ...........$399.98 
617646 HP LaserJe14050N Pnnter . . . $1309.00 

104840 Microtek X6 USS Scanner . 
97 t31 Microtek lmageDeck Stand-Alone 
75676 Eps0t1 P!rtection 636 . 
97 t88 AQfa t212UB1u.Scanner . 

.. .. St29.98 
.. ....5478.98 
. ... . .S299.98 

. .. SI0998 

94403 

94405 
94406 

MAXp01vr G3 3661183 . 
Power Mac G3 Upgrades 
MAXpowr G3 3331166 . 
MAXpowr G3 366/183 .. 

.. $1499.00 

.. .. S1229.00 
. $14 99.00 

46794 Sony Muhiscan 500PS 21' Monitor ...... StC99.97 
t t0250 H1tacltl CM640U·RO tT/15.9' .23 Monttor .... $169.99 

5n18 
60296 

HP LaserJet 5000N Prmter . .. S1999.00 
HP LaserJet •50011 Color Prin ter . . . . . .... S2899.00 

00540 UMAX Astra 12205/P TrallSll'rency A<lapter .S t99.98 
6026 10 M~rotek SlimScan C6 USBScanner .. .. ...$89.98 

94409 MAXpowr G3 400l200 
Sonnet Technologies 

.51999.00 

467 93 Sony Multiscan 400PS t9' Monttor ......... $669.98 779t 7 Teklronx Phaser 840 Plus Color Ponter . . . . $3195.00 97t87 Umax Mirage II DLo Advanced Scanner .... . Sl995.00 03524 Crescendo G3 266MHz . . . . . . . . . .. SS99.98 
1 t025 t H1tacltl CM811U·RO 2 '120' .22 Monttor ..... $099.98 76646 Telruorix Phaser 740 Color Laser . .. ...$1995.00 90877 M~rotek ScanMalcer 4Scannor .....•..... $669.98 03526 Crtscendo G3 300MHz . . .. .. .. $799.98 
t04 838 Pnncelon E093019'/ tS' MonitDr 
765::5 Htar:lll Mc7515t9'118' .221. · or .... 

5479.97 
5539.98 

76087 
52851 

T;ktro' Phaser 740 Plus COior user .. .. $2695.00 
Cosur La!JelWri'oer Twbo • . . .. .S249.98 

76928 
7893J 

Cr=ndo G3 PowerPC 333Mllz 
Crescando G3 PowerPC 360!.!hz . 

.. . S999.98 

.. 51199.00 
84147 
785€ 8 

VoeviSon!c G810 21' Color 11.ooilor . . ... SOt9.97 
Princeton E020t0 21'/20.1' Monttor ...... S858.98 

t06579 Epson Stylus 3000 lfCOl1d11ioned .. . .sa99.98 



at , .... !Jlfl1rffl•• '"""·zones.comltreestutt 

Pick the PowerMac G3 

That's Right for You! 


Now the most popular business 
Mac is at a new low price! 
Apple®Power 
Macintosh® G3 ONLY 

:~~~:MMinttower s.159498 

6.0GB Uttra ATA-33 hard drive ..,. I 

110808624x Max.Variable Speed CD-ROM OR LEASE FOR 

1.0MBLevel 2backside cache JUST ' 56/Mo: 

Included lomegd' Zip Drive is • 

ideal for graphics professionals! .' , ', · . '. . 

Apple@Power I I I I • 

Macintosh® G3 ONL: 

400MHz Minttower s2494es 
128M8 SDRAM 

12.0GB Ultra ATA-33 hard drive 1108088 

24XMar. Variable Speed CD-ROM ~ oR LEASE FOR 

1.0MB Level 2backside cache ~ JUST ' 88/Mo: 

UPS/Power Networl<in 617933 fliend~NET 5·Pon 10/100 Hut 
00933 APC Ba:lc·UPS 200 ...... 589.98 16630 AsanteTa tOBase·T to LocarTalk Convene1 .. . 579.97 85151 Friendly!IET 8·Pon 10/100 Hub 
00931 APC B.xk·UPS 300 .. .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. . S99.98 Nelwoll Ca1ds & Adapleis 617934 fnend~llET 16-Pon 101100 Hub . 
00930 APC Back·UPS 500 .. . . .... 51 49.98 607708 AsanlefAST 101100 PCI Adapler . . 539.98 617935 f1ierltl~N ET 24-Pon 10/100 Hub .. . 
00929 APC B.xk·UPS 650 .. .. .... 5229.98 09414 AsantefAST 10/100 PCI Mapler 5Pk . ...... 5219.98 Fasl Elhernel Swllches 
00934 APC Back·UPS Olfice ... ..... S84 98 12009 AsantefAST 10/100 PCI Adpl 20Pk . . • . • . .. 5798.97 617929 Fnend~NET 4005P 5-Pon 10/100 Swrtch 
55744 PK Electronic Blackou1BUS1er UPS ........... 594.98 102750 Asant!GigalllC 1064SX PCI Gi<jabi1 Card . . 589998 617930 f1ie:id~NET 4005P B-Pon 10/100 Swilch 

Enjoy your favorite movies with • 

the latest in DVD technology! , ,, '. '' . :·.. · 

Apple®Power · · , , , 
Macintosh® G3 ONLY 

:~~~R~MMinttower s1994es 

6.0GB Ultra ATA-33hard drive 

#108087 
DVD Drive 

OR LEASE FOR
1.0MB Level 2backside cache JUST 570/Mo: 

~~~~~=---=====-
The power you need for high-end . 
media creation at the right price! , , ·. · . · .. 
Apple®Power · · , , . 
Macintosh® G3 ONLY 

450MHz Minttower s29941s 
128M8 SDRAM 

9.0GB Ultra Wide SCSl-2 harddrive 
1108089 

24X Max. Variable SpeedCD·ROM oR LEASE FOR 

1.0MB Level 2 backside cache JUST •1 06/Mo: 

Fasl Elhemel Slandal one Hubs 

new Power 
MacG3! 

Apple 
Studio 
Display 
17" 

. 
00923 APC Back-UPS Pro 280 . .. .... ..... 5149.98 12290 AsanlefAST 10/100 Nu8us . .. . .. ..... 5224.99 617931 flieid~llET 4005P 16-Pon 10/100 S1~tch 
00925 APC Back-UPS Pro 420 . . 5209.98 101296 Asante MacCon CS 10TCommSlot .. 564.98 617932 friend~NET 4005P 24-Pon 10/100 S1~tch 
00926 APC Back-UPS Pro 650 .. .. . .. .......... 5269.98 02505 Asante MCiLC 10TlC POS . .. .. . 574.98 600577 Fnend~NET 4-0IJJE4-Port 10/100 Switch 
88537 APC Back-UPS Pro 1000 .. . .. .. . .. .... .. $359.98 102747 fnend~llet PCMCIA 10T PC I MAC .. .. .S69.99 600578 fnend~llET 4004E8-Pon 10/100 Switch ... 
26827 APC Back·UPS Pro 1400 . .. . .. . $459.98 600579 friend~Net PCMCIA 10TITN PC/MAC . . . . ... S79.98 
55740 APC Sman·UPS 420 . . .. 5239.98 93330 Micro Asan!ePrint 10T Pnnt Server . . ... S129.98 
55741 APC Smart-U PS 620 .. .. .. 5309.98 637021 fnend~NET USB 4-Pon US8 Hub . . ... . 539.98 Sher1~k search 
07165 APC Smart-UPS 700 .. . .. .. .... 5359.98 EthernelSlandalone Hubs !l ] ~'-' Zones.com 
40410 APCSmart·UPSlOOO .................. 5479.98 106517 fnend~NET 5·port lOTHub ... . . 539.97 
40411 APCSman-UPS1400 .... .. .... 5629.98 1065t8 Fri<nd~NET 8-Pon 10T Hub ........... . 549.98 for everything

40419 APC Sman·UPS t400 Rack Mount ........ 5699.98 1065 19 friendlyNET 16-Pon Desktop Hub . S124.98 


Savvy! 
Macintosh 

Order Online Today 
Corporate bids welcome! Order by PhoneSource Code 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 ,zones·~·"MW910 1.800.436.0606IA NASDA.q" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

http:Zones.com


GUARANTEED 
LOW PRICES! 

Computer prices change 

all the time. ff you find any Item 

advertised for less In a current 

national catalog or publlcatlon, 

we'll match their In-stock price. 


Call for complete details. 


•	 Order Online 

at Zones.com 


• 	Order 24 hours a day,
7 days aweek 

•	 serving

Mac enthusiasts 

~nce1986 ~ 

• 	Publicly traded 
NASDAQ 
company: MZON 

I 	Complete Mac product
selection - call for 
products not listed! 

I 	Affordable 

leasing options 


• 	Tech Support and 

Customer Service 


• 	100%Apple
"Learn and Earn" 

Gold certified sales staff! 


• 	Sherlock Savvy! 

Business Software 
Act! 2.8 VMac .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5·49.98 
Adobt Acrobat 4.0 .. .. .... . ....... . .....5219.98 
Apple Remote Access Personal Seiver 3.0 ....s·15.98 
AppleWorl<s 5.0 ............ .. .......... .l87.98 
~ndar Male!! 4.5 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..... J48.98 
Conslllt!nt Contact Manager .. .. .. . .. . . .. .$59.98 
Corel l'loniPerlect 3.51 ............. . ... .5159.98 
Farallon Timbuktu Pro 4.0 Twin Paek ••. ... •. 5173.98 
MS ExcP.1 98 U!l'lrade .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ....$' 29.97 
MS Office 98 U!l'lradt .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ...5249.97 
MS Office 98 U!l'lrade Gold Edition I.lac ••.•. Sl29.97 

55873 MS Office !!8-Gold Edbon Mac • • • • • • • •••. .$!99.97 
105073 MS Office 93-Mat ........ .. ............Sl19.97 
04161 MS Proj!(l 4.0 · Mac .. . .... .. . ......... Sl89.97 
55809 MS Word 98 • Mat .. ....................$332.97 
55808 MS \'lord 98 UPQra<!e ·I.lat .............. .$129.97 
!!!rn2 MY08 Accoutl1irv;i Plus ..................St79.98 
80532 Now Up-To-OatelContatt.Pblsln,Synze 365 ..• .$86.98 

o;:_ 

Sharper, faster and more expand· 

able/ 


..... ·	 "·~

~ · 
The new workgroup standard/ 

HP LaserJet 4050N Printer 

Utilities 
87067 Mitromat TethTool Pro 2.11 ... .. .......... 594.98 
n998 Connect~Virtual PC2. 195 ...... . ........ 5138.98 
20634 Connectix Virtual PC 2.1 98 ............. S16B.98 
raon vwex5.9 ............................ $54.98 
90375 Speed Doubler 8for Mac OS .. • .. .. . .. ... S48.98 
41956 Stuffll OeitJx< 5.0 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... $74.99 
00555 HanHJisl: ToolKil 2.5 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... S122.98 
325SO ConnetlrX Triple Pack mdudes RAM Doub~r 8, 

Speed Doubl£r 8. Sort Express Qeluxe . • • . .• 584.98 
08285 RWDSpect Express 4.1 . .. . .. .. .. . .... $44.98 
91300 Conn.a Ca!dleI 8.... . . . . .... S72.98 
00642 i'owef,'rinl 4.5 .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. $94.98 
84048 RAM Doubler 8 .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. $45.98 
00116 NortonAnWirus 6.0 ....... . ........... ..S23.98" 

•Aflei $40 mfr. mail·in rebaie lor U!l'llilders. 
04890 	 flonon Utilities 5.0 .. .. .............. .544.98 • 

·Aller 5SO mlr. maiHn reba!e lor U!l'lradm 

Maximum quality 
Viewsonic* and a great value/ 
St• n... DIJftt't!nt eI'" Optiquest 

Q91 19" 

SONY.: 
Get high-performance and custom 
colors to match your /Mac/ 

Spressa USB Ext• • 
4x/2x/6x CDRW 1 ':-p 	 ' " "; ... 

Games 
74181 Startralt ....... .. ........... .... .......$48.98 

74149 ShangHaiDynasty .. .. ............. .. .... S39.!8 

72741 Carmaggedon .. .. ............... .. .... 52998 

34779 ktjlll 2. SoulBliljher ..................... S44.98 

•9279 Oiablo ................................ $43.SS 

74846 CMm!JOn 2 ..... . ...... .. . •.. . ....•..•. $28.98 

07420 D<erHunter ............... . ...... .. .... S19.98 

53467 JatkNitllolas4 ... .. ........ .. .. . ....... 519.98 

602810 Quake II .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... $47.98 

53465 Real Pool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ S16.98 

07419 Unreal ............................... $42.98 

74166 Ri'1en. TheSequ<itoMYST ................ $39.98 

07427 Extrtme Mae 12·Pacic ... .. ..... .. ....... 539.98 

103788 Connectix Virtual Game Station .. .... .... ....$48.99 


10Ds of games available... 

if you don't see it listed, call! 


• 

Education 
90081 Bailey's Book House . ...•........... . •.... S16.98 
90082 Milie's Math House .. .... ..... ...... . .. .. 516.98 
505005 KklOesk lnlemtt Sale .. . , . . . . , , ..... . .... . 525.98 
741 n 1.1a111 Blasler Pre AJoebra .................. s18 98 
71251 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 9.0 ........... 536.98 
80635 Famtf Tr« Maw Deluxe II .............. .. S79.98 
74199 011900 Trail 3 ........................ .. $39.98 
n404 Design Your Ow11 Home 30 W~karoond .... .. 569.98 
79710 Encyclopedia Brilannica 1999 CD •..••• . .. . .. $48.98 
05984 Re.JrOon 6.0: Faml>/Tree ... .. .. ......... $99.98 
6Gl602 NrionaJ G<colil!llit 109 Years Coilaclors Ed. . S1 44.98 
14163 Or,Stuss Preschool .................... .$17.98 
06108 Arlllufs Teacher Trou~ •.. • .. .. .... . ... .517.98 
07397 Where In The World Is Garmen SandieQo? .... .S27.98 
90018 Learn To Speak Spanish 7.0 ................5&9.98 

Epson 's fastest 
ink jet printer/ 

Stylus 
Color 900 

IJSC•s ·6 

Tektronix 

Color printing has / 
never been easier or faster! 

Tektronix Phaser 840 
GP Color Solid Ink USB 

-	 ·- · ew! 

http:Zones.com


Internet 
n533 Ma<:romedlaFIJsh 4 Upgrade . .. ....... , .. .. 594.98 
72999 OreamweMr Flreworlcs Studio ..... , , ...•.. 5388 98 
07535 Ore>IT1\mver2Upgra<le .............. 5127.98 
73486 Macromed'a Or eamweaver 2 .. .. ...... S288.98 
104700 Rreworlcs 2Upgrade .................... 51 24.98 
59636 Areworl<s 1 f uU Ver~on .................. 5188.98 
nSIS Adobe lmageRea&1 .. .. . . . . .. .. ..... 516&98 
14182 Adobe lmaoeSl\'le< . . .. . . .. . .. ..... 5119.98 
~14 Adobe l'>ge!M 3.0 •.. . .. . . .. .. . . ....... 598.98 

Gra ics 
83084 Adobe Photoshop 5.5 Upgrade . . ...... ... .S109.98' 
·Alter $70 mlr. rebate !or Photoshop 5.0 & lmage Really owners. 
88205 Adobe IHustralor 8.0UPQrade ............. St 19 98 
71273 Adobe Graphics StucfMl .••..••... . •...•••. S89l.98 
103797 Adobe Page~lakBr 6.5 PIJs UPQrade ..... .. . . S89.98 
83930 Adobe Type Manager De'uxe 4.5 .. . .... . .. . . 564.98 
95334 Adobe Premltre 5.1Up<Jrade .............. $189 98 
~242 Macromedia Freelia00 8Upgrade ......... Sl l'l 98 
66007 Macromedia Director i Shocltv1a·.. 

SYMANTEC. 

NEW VERSIONS 
of both products 

::--. "' - -· I -

I I I •: 
I 

1: 

Flash 4 
Upgrade 

A• •:~,_"' H4 
~ 

, I 

.. ' ..... .. ..... $4 79.98 
.... .. . . . S1 79.98 

...... ' $4995 
104508 Nova Art E1plosion 525,000 ... . ..... . . .. . . $149.98 
71129 PAllTOtlE ColorReady .. .. ..... ..... .. ... S92.98 
89657 PAllTO EColo< Survml Kil ........ ...... 5154.93 
71 241 PAllTO NE ColorSuae lor Grap hics . .. ... S129.98 
12m MacPublishe r ..... . ......... 517.98 
72971 Ouarllmmed~ 1.5 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. $298.98 
613812 Ouarm'ross ~ o . .. ........ S699.98 

Visit us on/ine 
at Zones.com 

to see our full selection 
of products at the latest prices! 

-a. 
~--------------_J3j~Jj&i:.,.;.:J.j~~·~~,..~-:i!=:J~ 

71964 NetObjects fusion 3.0 Upgrade . . . . . . . . . . . 597.98 ln1eme1 Sludio Upgrade ............... . .. $4 79 98 
 Search71 940 lletObjeds fuslO!t 3o full Version . . .. ..... 5199.98 92266 Director 7Sltod<vm~ ln:emet StudiO ..•.••• $899.98 

71916 Adobe GoU.e 4 0 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . $289.98 102870 Emnsis SIJ°.cas! 8.0 Upirade ...........Sl'l.98 
 Sher1 Zones.com
76471 Blre Bones aBEd.15.0 . . . . . .. . .. .. S99 98 107669 U1tnsis SU!'.case 8.oFul Version .. ..$89.98 

83320 Microsoft Fron~ge .. . . .. .. . .. . ... 5139.98 71245 Extensis OXToots 4.0 Upgrade .............. $49.98 for everything

71243 PAtlTDilE ColorSuile tor lnteme1.. .. .. . 574 98 104539 Extensis Photoframe 2.0 .. . .. .. .. . ...... S1 89 98 
 Savvy!

71925 WebSpa An:mahons • • . .. .. .. •••••S78.98 72975 Ex!fnsls ln1!lhhance!'io 40 . .. .. S189 98 Macintosh 

106118 VlebSpa 2.000,000 . . . . .. . . ...... .S78.98 104522 ,..,laCre;uons Poser 4.0 . . . . . . . . ... S239.98 

71991 WebSpice Objects . .. ....... .... ......... $78.98 104533 MeiaCre;nons Pain1er6.0.... . ........~..~..~.s3~99~.99


Order Online Today
Corporate bids welcome! Source Code Order by Phone
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 MW910 ,zones·~-IA NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 
 1.800.436.0606 

Choose 71 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:s3~99~.99
http:Zones.com


Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 350-450MHz Power 

Tektronix • JVC • Apple • Quark • Kodak • Iomega • PowerUser 


JVC GR·DVM70 

Digital Video Cam . ,. - ~ 

• 1OX OP1ical Zoom with 200X 
Digital Zoom with Sp~ne Interpolation technology 

• RreWlrolDV lnpuVOutput IEEE 1394 compl41nt 
• 4:1 :t Digital Compooenl Recording 

Precise layout tools and 

control over every aspect of 


your documentl 


• 1536 x1024 ppl resolution 
• 3X opticall2X dlgital zoom lens 
• USBand serial cables irduded 
• 2.0'' m COIO< LCO • Audio record and playback 
• 16MB compact Flash Picture card 

41&Q ;! A ::tli1 1 1 ji :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• Our sales sll!His ready to take your O<der 24 hours aday.7days overnight def1Very (barring system lallure. et~). Weanticipate discretion. Should yoo return hardware to MacWAAEHOUSE Iron responsible lot typographical errors. All pricos shown In U.S. 

a.,..k, We accept the following major cndil can!£ Y"ISa. being able to ship "ou1..t·s1Dek" i1!ms wi1hin 30 days. Al>f>le oc Teklronix, yoo wiH be .......o a 15'11 ,..~lee dollars. Micro Warehouse makes no representations or warranties 
Masteitanl, lliscoYer tanf/HCMJS, AmEL YO<lt ""1i1 can! win • All i1!ms we sell come with the Macl'IAR9tOUSE30.oay wt1ictl wia be chatved Ill \'<.. accotX1l AD relums .,. !IJbject bl of any knt all! ossumes no lia!Jifrty concmlng wflether any of 
not be~ until each item~ shipped (no surtharge). CT, NJ Guarantee Agailsl Defects. Call O<lt Customer s.mc. the following: I. All prOdudS must be returned in original pack· the produc1s or services sold by us are Year 2000 Compliant 
and OH resklen1> add applicable sales tax. Oepartmem at t·S00-925-6227 lor aReturn Merthandise aging. 2. Shipping and handling charges are not relundabtt. Year 2000 representations and warranlles may be suppfied 

• Overnight delivery just $9.95 per order up llJ S pounds. ffS alt Autllociution (RMAl number wittlln 30 cl3l' ot the original J. Soltw.lre and consumables are not reilrldable unless directly to ""'customer.: by the manulactwm or publishers ot 
Olden over Spounds, shippir>J is $9.95 plus an addition.t St.75 invoice date. o.!ectiv! software will be rtplac:ed immediat..ojy returned unopened In~ padcaging wi1h documenlation. certain produc1s. 

per pot.nd or traction thereol {Example: shit>!>1n9 lor a6 pot.nd upon ~ oi the detective product Detective 1w11ware will 4. Custom orders and C3llles are not re1uOOable. s. PnxiJc:ts 

ord<r is $11.7 0). Please add an additional SJ.00 lor all ocders be repiacedorrepalred at our discn!tion, except tor products designated as ·an sales lira!" are not rehmdable. -=--' 

$50.00 and Unde< from Apple HlOO·SOS·APPl (t·800-767·2n5), orTcklronix C.pyright" 1999 M~roWarehouse, Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE' Is a ~ 


' ~':,~~ri~;~k~'rn'::':t=~:,:~ :;:i1or =~~~:'!~actu:~~i ~'°='ed =~!:uew=~~:~~7=be We accept these major credit cards. 
§ Leases are IXlly moibble ID txsness cus'°"""' 11ith •Pl"'l'<'1aedilonprodOC1oroer,1\'here at least one J)rlldt.<t totals $750 or mare. Lease pa\ments :ve based on a •S· montll f~r Markel l'2ltJo L.,... caJI !OdJy to see 001110t1 can qually. L"""' terms are slbject to~. 
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.COlll 


Adaptec •Apple• Epson • AGFA •Nikon 

Agfa 1212uAl!iW!~""""' 

Scanner 


Only 


$9995!* 

atter MacWAREttOUSE 


$30 rebate with the 

purchase of an 


iMac or Apple Power 

Mac 63. Hem #1117951. 

•Translucent blue! • 36-bit color • US8 

' l'!b! befcn mall·• rebate:S129.95. Rebale co.wi available at 
m\v.wareto.ise.cooVrebat&'snapsain, oc ask foc c~ IM1429. 
IVhie~laslOffO'expires91J0199. 

• 12ppm black; IOppm color 
• 1440 x720 dpl 
• Optional ne1wor1</ng 

Nikon CoolPix 950 

Digital Camera 


Adaptec PowerDomain 

2930U Ultra SCSI Adapter 


~ 

~ 

• 20MB/sec. transfer rafe 
• fn1ernaf &external 

connectors 
@adaptec • Bootable 

• 1OPPM color/ 
1200dpi 

• 128MO RAM 
• 10/lOOBase-T 

" EXPRESS DELWERY ~1f~~~~:·bv 
OVl'rRN'•GffTI midnlght(E).or order online

£1 •' •:. weekdays by 10pm (E). 

Your #1 Source for MacTM Systems and Products-since 1987! 
MACWORLD October 1 999 117 

http:midnlght(E).or


Connectlx 
CllM1039:Virtual PC 3.1 with l~ndo-.98 FuU Ve""'1...........$169.95 
COM0951 :Virtual PC 2.t with !nndows 95 ...........................$149.95 
-W.95 stWog DJ lmdil>;j. Offer dm:l lrom Clm!ctiX. 
Seea>JllOIOOboxb-detlllS. 

l.4~"il.. HP DeskJet 882c 
Color Printer 

•_ er~~e-· 
~I 
. ~ 

/• USB compatible only 
• 9ppm black; 

6.5ppm color 
• PhotoRET II technology 

iMac USB Hubs 
·~~ga. 

§ Leases are only available to business cu stomers with approved credit on produc t orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. Lease payments are based on a 48·month 
Fair Market Value Lease . Call today to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subjec t to change. 

lllileOJ~last 

• 600 x1200 dpi resolution ;,.,, 
• 36 -bit vnlh 10-bil ND converter 

~---

IMAC G3 MEMORY 

128MB SDRAM 
Only

$29995!each 
Item # CHP0659 

• 66MHZ 
• 144 PIN SODIMM 

~·-. 
~ "" I 
~ ___ ·-~ .J 

with any purchase from 
MacWAREHOUSE 

Item # AAA0742 
• Challenge your puzzle-solving skllls 

in the Island world that is MysU 

Brr&bund· 
'S3.95st;lltlingandli2ll<lll>JaptJ!ies.ShilJtle<linllfOJOO
tlooal padaging.HtJl1)! il'ler gooi •!Jie su~ies last 

"Value ba5'd 01 MaoWAll!HOUSE pricing as of 
thism;;gaiinep<inting. 

Authorized 
Caralog Reseller 

Broderbund • Apple • Iomega • Hewlett Packard • Umax • Kensington • Sony • Entrega 

OEH4727: USB 4·port Blueberry . ..........................$59.99 

OEll4074: USB 7·por1 Bondi-Blue ..........................$99.99 


· 

: 0n1y$4~' IUM!!tiililll 
I • Design~d sp~cifi~lly for ~se ~th USB iMac 
I • Fits the natural shape of your hand, · · · · 

ideal for right or left-handed users 

L:~uf!ur!:~a!.!a'!:!!cy_ 
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.cont 

Epson • Connectix • Imation • Farallon • Microsoft • Adaptec • Intuit 


• Built-in 24X max. Regular MacWAREHOUSE Price: 
variable CO-ROM drive Blueberry:item#CPU1336 s11991

Grape: item#CPU1337 ea
• Built-in 56Kbps Lime: item #CPU1338 • , 

M d Strawberry: item#CPU1339 
0 em Tangerine: item#CPU1340 

• 333MHz G3 Processor 
• Built-in 15 11 Color Monitor 

(viewable size: 13.811
) 

Leasellt tor '35/monlh' 

Imation LS·120 SuperDisks 
Only $999! each, in 10-pack 

- with SuperOlsk , 
IBHD3239 Drive purthase. I 

I·:: Famlbrl~t~erMac iMac 
~--=--~ 1Pnnt Adapter 

• 

with built·in PhoneNell 

iMlic..... 
• Connects your iMac to 

LocaiTalk prin ters and other 
Macintosh computers 

• Easyplug-and play Installation • 
Ethernet IPrlnt Adapter '-' · . s

1 99for Stytewriter. DEP1739 ............................... 09 

Adaptec USB 
Connect 2000 

@adaptec 

• Built-in 10/100 Pn-·ce_w_ith_F_R_EE_t_64_M_B_RA_M_in_s_ta_ll_ed_:_ 
Base-TEthernet Blueberry: item #CPU1438 s122ass1 

• 32MB (256MB max.) 
• 6.0GB hard drive 
• 512K Backside 

Level 2Cache 
• 6MB of Video RAM 

• 2use Ports Grap e: item #CPU1439 - · ea 
Lime: item #CPU1440 ,

• Mac OS 8.5 strawberry: Item #CPU1441 
Tangerine: Item #CPU1442 leaselll lor 136/monlh' 

tt 67 monthl y payments cf 527.45. 14.89% Annual Percentage Rate subject to Increase or decrease. Payments deferred for the nmt 120 days subj ect to Interest of $32.7t and a loan 
origination fee cf $49.96 charged on day 91. No prepaymen t penalty. Subjec t to approval of credit. Based on Estimated Retail Price of $1,199. Tax and shipping not included. 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 

Microsoft~ 
• Includes: Word 98, 

PowerPoint 98, Excel 98 
and Outlook Ex press 

Upgrade only

$23995! 
Item # UPG0778 

BUS1150: MicrOIOtt Office 98 
Full Version ......•.•......only $399.95 

• Gain insight into your 
financial si1ualion 

• Easier than ever to use with 
improved interface! 

• Aa:ess investrrent news, 
researth and tools 
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Authorized 
Caralog Reseller New! Apple iBook-Loaded 
Apple • Newer Technology • VST • Global Village • Imation • 3Com US Robotics • Keyspan 

l ~· I MYST 

•• Challenge your puzzle·solving ski lls 
in the Island wood that is Myst! 

"$3.!); shipping and handling apples. ShiWed in promo1ion<I 
pacl<aging. Hlll'f! Offer good wtlie supplies last 

"Value based on MacWAREHOUSE l>it• as of th~ 
magazinel'inting_ 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 

·- ~KEYSPAN 

3Com Palm V 
Connected Organizer 

•• Clearer backlit display 
• Holds up to 5years of 

appointmenlsl 
Palm lllx Connected O~n~er 
BN6334 ........ .. ... 1329 

Whilesupp{les las!. 

• 1280 x960 ppi resolution 
• 3X optical lens 

~ii£ ~~ 
• 21 " (20" viewable) screen 
• .25mm dot pitch 
• 1600 x1200 resolution @ 75Hz 
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

Only

s9799s! 
Hem #MON0668 

IOMEGA JAZ 2.0GB CARTRIDGES 

1-2 3+ 

Price per S124.95 $99.95 
disk each each 

• BMB Smartme<lia card OLYMPUS" 

120 October 199 9 MACWORLO 

FREE!*Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2.0 
when you buy OmniPage 8.0. 
tt{ll;t;i:JW:U•ii'lRP'liJ' ficl 
• Optical character recognition (OCR) 

software enables you to quickly and 
easily convert scanned pages into 
computer editable documents. 

• Prevents computer disasters 
• Optimizes hard disk performance 
• Helps prevent crashes, and speeds 

recovery fmm emergencies. 

Upgrade Only 

s4~!* 
after S50 upgrade rebate. 

Hem #UTI1546 



WUEHOB:com 

and Ready to Go! o!1599!ea~· ~../<
Hewlett Packard • Viewsonic • Iomega • Olympus • Caere • Amazon • Targus 

Upgrading your memory is the most 
cost-effective way to increase the 
performance of your system! 

32MB PowerBook 
G3 Memory 

only 

$999!~ 
Item #CHP9820 

POWERBOOK G3 DVD-VIDEO KIT 
• DVD-ROM drive reads CD-ROM 

discs up to 12X, DVD at up to 1.SX 

• DVD-Video PC Card 
• DVD player software 
• Works with 1998 PowerBooks 

Onl~49~! 
Item #0813206 

While supplies last. 

VST Zip 100 Drive 

• . 
. 

For New 63 
PowerBooks 
(CPU1359, 
CPU1360) 

Targus Notepac Plus 
Black Carrying Case 

• K56 Flex and V.90 tectinology 
• Send, receive, view, print, and manage 

faxes right horn your PowerBook 
' tapabfe ot receiving dala up lo 56Kbps. 
/dual send <n! receive~ ma"/ vary. 

FireWire 2 Go 
Add FireWire to your PowerBook G3! 

§i.msesill?rriy.-1>businossa.o1Werswili'W"'dcmll01irrd<tlld5s•lmltlelst... irrd<t"'3!5 ST:.O~mcn.LRseP>....... i1!il<zd01a4a-moi!lfUMol.etl'a.W..c.llDdayll,..lvMJQJcai'l'!£~LRsel!rmSi1!ot;dllcta'90 

1-800-355-5841*www.warehouse.com/md 
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Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • Iomega • Microtek 


• 2. 1Mcgapixel 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution OLYMPUS 
• JX op tical zoom 
• BMBSmartM edia Card induded! 
Print out yourdigital photos on the new Olympus P3ll 
Stylus Photo Printer 
PR1 4784 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . 1399.95 

32MB SmartMedia Cards 

~ 
~ 

• Di~tal fil mfor digital cameras 
• Compatiblewi1h new cfigital 

cameras withSmartMedia slot 

Microtek ScanMaker 4 

MICROTEK 

74 Minute CD·Recordables 

• Branded single Kodak ~ 
with Jewel Cases 

• 650M Bcapacity digital science· 

3Com Palm Ill with 
Mac Pac version 2 Software 

Moortors sold separalely.11.odel stJown is RC!IJ t384 

Po wer Mac G3/ 400MHz/64MB SD RAM/ $
1799 

* 
6.0GBHD/DVD ROM: RCPU1383 ........... ..... 
Power Mac G3/400MHz/128MBSORAM/ 

~~~8~~,~~~ . ~~.'..v3.ri3.~~ ~ .~°.~i~. °..ri.~~ - - $2199* 
Many other reconditioned Power Mac G3models available.Gall for detai~ . 

POWER MAC 7100/SOMHZ 
• 80MHz PowerPC 601 processor 
• 16MB RAM (exp. to 136MB) 
• 500MB HO • 4X max. variable CD 

Only$399!' 
Item #RCPU1356 

RCPU0006: Power Mac 6100/66MHz, 
16MBRAM,230MB HD,4X max variable aJ 

only $399' 

'Reconditioned "Y'tem. Reconditioned 
C01f1J111ers may not indulle (Jiginat appficatloo 
sottware. 90 day parts and labor warranty.All 
sales final. While supplies last flMi1or and 
ke\1Xlaldsoldsepara!ely 

HITACHI 
• 17" monitor (15.9 " viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x 870 @75Hz 
• .22mm horizontal pitch 
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

Only 
$28995! 
Item #MON0826 

• 1OOMHz PowerPC 603e processor 
• 24MB RAM • 750MB HD 
• 10.4" Active Matrix Color Display 

Only$799!' 
Item #RCPU1455 

RCP00579: Powerllook 3400C/200MHz, 
16MB RAM,2.0GBHD,6X max variable CD, 

33.6Modem Displa1, 12.1"h:tM! Matrix Color 
Display only $999' 

...., 'Reconditioned 5l'1em. Reconc!Jtiooed romputeis 
may not illclulle original appficatloo soltware. 90 
day parts and labor viarranty. All sales final . 
WlilesuP!lfieslast. 

SONY 420GS 19" MONITOR 

SONY. 
• 19" monitor (18" viewable) 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution @ 75Hz 
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

Only 
$58~! 
Item #MON0762 

-J;z2.ooac;rt.:1d9;; - i r-
Only $g9ss! cac11. 

~~ . . .,_ ~:· 

·-ips;,;-s°fyi;s-Phciio i F~- 6;b~ Vi1i;g-; S&ir &1ep;rti 

iJ• 11 ~ 0 

1~:49~, J' 1c~-~~. Internal Mac Modem 1 


~ . 11 • n ' I I - Only$1Q~! I 

I - - Quantity: 1-2 I 3+ - I I ·6 1tt'Jit:ttft·lil;1Mr 1I I { I


• -·- - p · . $12495 s9995 11 • 1440 x720dpl • Prints up to13"x 44" I I /ifiiil II --· - - nee. · ea. ·ea. , • MacserialandUSBcompatible ~ 't.;>ableot""'"1rlgaata1.1>1D561Qlps."""'1serdar< 

I I ·--· - 'UnitlperCUSIOOler. lllile~lasl.Askkrl!EmlAMlOl 7. 1 L EPSON • lndudesAdobel'hotoshop5.0 L.E .J L ,.....,_mayvary. ..J 

I..; ______________ .... -------------- ------------- 
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Olympus • Epson • Newer Technology • Sony • Adobe • Macromedia 

SAVE ~~180t 
when you also buy Adobe lnDesign 

NEW G3 128MB 100MHz SDRAM 

s1999s•Only 
Item #AAP0612 

G3 128MB 66MHz SDRAM 

Only519995
• Hem #AAP0611 

tsavi'l)s bas<d cr1 MacWlllDIOUSE irices as d llis 
l1lillJi!Me JX'nliv; 'Meiray nw appear.., same"""" 
as-~l>~kJtisi:rt;e.Olfernli! 
-5r.l'l91rd1 1 1 119'l1Jwtile~t!s:. 

• Internet Explorer 4.0 
•Outlook Express -send/receive 

e-mail from home, work, or school 

As Iowas 

$8~!* 
Item #SYS0292 

"Price AFTER Ma<:WAREHOUSE 510 ~temet m31·in 
rebate. Before reba le: $99.95. Umit one rebate per 
custorTV!r (C< tolill ol 5 rebates per customer site.) 
Rebate coupon b avaJlab(o al IW<W.watehouse.conV 
rebale/appiesolhvare.., call us al t-800-390-0706 
ta request "'8. Oller vai<I tlvOUQll lite ol prodl.ct. 

Publlshlng Collection 
(Photoshop 5.5, PageMakar 6.5 Plus, 

ll::Jr.77'- -':' :~u~'::~~!:.~~d..~.~~t. ~:o: '.......s949~ 

(Photoshop 5.5, GoUve 4.0, and Illustrator 8.0.1) 

Item #COM1215 .............................. 5949~ 

Adobe Design Collection 
(Photoshop 5.5, lnDeslgn t .0, Illustrator 8.D.1, 

NEXUS 128 
• Rage 128 accelerator 
• Supports up to 1900 x1200 
• 32MB memory 

Only

$279! 
Item #DRl3236 

WWW.WAREHOUSE.COM 
Get a FREE* gift 
when you order 

online. 

Every time you order from our 
full line of Mac products on the 
Web,you can get oneof these 

FREE': MYST, Hot Door 
Transparency or Collect Pro. 

'S3.95 shii>Pin9 and handling ~ies. 
Limit one per custamer per onl<r. Slllpped In 
promoUonal pacl<aglng. While supplies lasl 

Macromedia FLASH 4 

• ' 
. 

Sony Digital FDB3 Mavica 

••• XGA resolution 
1024 X768. 1216X 9t6 
inlef]lolated 

• 3x Optical Zoom/6x Digital 
• 4x Highspeed 1loppy disk 
• Ai.do &Video w1 • 2.5" LCD 

Adobe Acrobat 4.0 

Adobe 
crobat4J.l 

;~JJ.%~~~~~::r. I~~~~f' I 'it.".:": 
S701 - 51 .200 I S219 IWAR000 1Sl,201 · S2,0IJO $269 WAR0002 

S2.001 - $3,000 $309 WAROOIJ3 
c.J1U11<axrlilla"'l'llC<lle!il!scr1ClllersllYOl$3.IXXI. 

Call your sales representative today! 
1lole: Ills pr-....:...... - Ag"""'1I. ...., 
""""of """'90 mlJlJle by Nalionall'l"13nty ~:ration. 
Ple3se can Micro~. n. rar lnttrmatoJ ano n:ad tne 
comple~ Semce Agreement lrom NWC let wot'°""""·!Of111$. 
300Cllll<ll1ions.On-silts..wcxt"'9"' '""the mWO:lur!<'! 
warranty expires.Pbn 001 a~e CWI lnttmltb\11 or nalcl3 
c::rdm.All rehms not CC'o'!reo !J'ld« tM stltWn:I M.ao'tYAREHOUSE 
returnpoicyareSliijecttoa S25~bl!\t!f"'"""""-

1-800-355-5841*www.warehouse.com/m 

Choose 150 at www.macworld.com/ge tinfo MACWORLD Oc t obe r 1 99 9 123 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


333111Hz illlat: 
with 96MB RAMI 

Get an extra 64MB RAM FREE* with iMac! 
Processor and Memory 	 Storage 
I 	 333MHz Power PC G3 Processor I Internal 6Gll IDE hard disk drive 
I 	 5 l 2K backside level 2 cache on processor module I Internal 24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive 
I 	 l33MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus Communications 
I 	 66MHz system bus I lluilt-in 10/IOOBASE-T Ethernet 
I 	 Integrated floating-point un it and 64K on-chip I 56Kbps modem supports K56flex 

lever I cache (32K data and 32K instruction) and V.90 standards 
I 	 32MB of SDRAM; two SODIMM slots support Multimedia Capabilities 

up to 256MB 	 I Incredible, high resolution display ... 
I 	 64-bit memory bus MultiScan, tiltable shadow mask color display:
Connectivity 	 15-inch (13.8-inch diagonal viewable image 
I 	 Two high speed Universal Serial llus (USB) size), .28mm dot pitch 

ports (12 Mbps), whicl1 support USB devices I Supports millions of colors at up to 
such as keyboard, mouse, printer, storage I024 x 768 resolution (24-bit)
devices, and USB hubs 

All models include: 
>- 333MHz >- 32MB RAM 
>- 6GB HD >- 56K Modem 
>- 24X CD-ROM 

only 
51,194 each 

#46955 Blueberry #46954 Tangerine 

#42841 Strawbeny #42842 Ume #42839 Grape 


Call for even lower price! 
or S'l745 

per month with ourApple Loan Program. 
'A '30 professional installation fee applies. 

I 	 ATI RAGEPRO TURBO accelerated 2D/3D 
graphics controller and 6MB video memory 

I 	 Refresh rate of up to 11 ?Hz 
I 	 Outstanding audio features 
I 	 Built-in stereo speakers with SRS surround sound 
I 	 Buil t-in microphone 
I 	 Two front headphone jacks 
I 	 Minijacks for 16-bit CD-quali ty stereo 

input/output; 44.1-kHz sampling rate 
Software 
I Mac OS 8.5 pre-installed 
I AppleWorks, Visit macmaO.com for more 

Adobe PageMill, USB~s 
much more! 

http:macmaO.com


lazing speed, dazzling design and fast,Beasy access to the Internet! 
Freedom of movement! 

With its convenient handle, the iBook 
just begs to be taken with you! Download 
your email and read it anywhere. Take it 
when you visi t your friends so you can play 
the latest MP3 files off the Internet. 

Outrageous performance. 
• 	PowcrPC G3 processor running at 300MHz 
• 512K backside level 2 cache on proce sor 
• 	32:-.rn of SDRAM; supports to 160MB RAM 
• 	3.2GB IDE hard disk drive 
• 	Built in 24X CD-ROM drive 
Connectivity. 
• 	One l2-Mbps Universal Serial Bus (USB) port 
•	 Built-in 10/ IOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• 	Built-in 56K modem 
• 	Optional AirPort wireless networking card 
Advanced battery technology. 
• 	Lithium-ion battery 
• Up to 6 hours of battery life 
Great graphics and video features. 
• 	AT! RAGE Mobility graphic 

controller with 2X AGP 
• 	4MB SDRAM video memory 
• 	 12.1-inch (diagonal) built-in lTr 

SVGA active-matrix display 
• 	800 x 600 re olution 11~ th millions of colors 
• 16-bit stereo sound output minijack 
• 	Single built-in speaker 
Compact size. 
• 	13.5' x 11.6 ' x 1.8" average; depth ranges

from 1.24" to 2.06" • 6.6 pounds 
Cool software. 
• 	Mac OS 8.6 • Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• ApplcWorks • World Book Encyclopedia 
• anosaur and Bugdom 3D games 

~- . 

....._ . --· 


Wit// e\lerrt11i11g built in, 
tl1e iBook is as /11temet ready 

as a notebook can be! 

~-~·~~ , ~ntrSl,594ea. 

#49199 Blueberry #49202 Tangerine Free shipping is via UPS Ground for deliveries in the continental U.S. Offer expires 9/30/99. 



The latest Macintosh G3 models 
come with a lightning fast 
processor up to 450MHz, ATI 

RAGE 128 graphics card, 2 USB 
ports and 2 FireWire ports designed 

especially for connecting video 
devices like scanners and digital 
cameras. They are fast enough to 
handle the toughest video and 
publishing applications with ease. 

Smart enough to grow with your 
n eeds. And sophisticated enough 
to make your computer time more 
enjoyable than ever. 

A new standard in speed and design! 

Outrageous performance. 
• 	 PowerPC G3 processor running at 

350, 400 or 450MHz 
• 	 Supports up to lGB of low cost, high 

performance PCIOO SDRA.M 
• 	 1Mll of perfonnance-boosting

backside cache running at up to 225MHz 
• 	 System bus running at lOOMHz (instead of 

the 66MHz bus on earlier models) boosts 
performance speeds, reduces bottlenecks 

• 	 6 or 12GB Ultra ATA hard disks or a 9GB 
Ultra2 LVD SCS! hard disk 

.~ 
#47647 

356 
64MB 

6GB Uttra ATA 
1M-S@175MHz 
24X CD-ROM 

s1~594 
-- $56lmo. 

• 	 24X CD-ROM drive or DVD-ROM drive with 
DVD-Video playback 

• 	 Built-in 10/lOOilASE-T Ethernet 
networking; optional Gigabit Ethernet 

Advanced capabilities. 
• 	 Two high speed FireWire ports for digital 

video and still cameras, printers, scanners 
and other multimedia peripherals 

• 	 Two USB ports for keyboards, mice, 
printers-up to 127 devices at once 

I 	 Two additional bays let you store over 
lOOGB internally (varies by model) 

,_,{ 

-#47649 

400 w/Zip Drive 


128MB 
6GB Ultra ATA 12GBUTtraAi'A

lMB @ZOOMHz-~iB @-200MHz 
DVD-ROM 24X-CD-ROM 
sl,994 s2,494 
$70/mo. -$887mo. 

#47650 
4SO 

128MB 
-- 9GB uz LVIYS 

lMB @225M1-lz 
24X CD-ROM 

s2,994 
$105/mo.- 

• 	 Four PC! slots (three 64-bit slots and 
one 32-bit for AT! card) 

Design elegance. 
I Translucent case, inspired by the iMac 
• 	 Easy, drop down accessibility for installing 

cards, drives, and memory 
• Convenient, buil t-in handles for easy carrying 
Great graphics and video features. 
• 	 AT! RAGE 128 Graphics Accelerator provides 

incredible 2D/3D performance for graphics 
intensive games 

• 	 16MB SDRAM video memory 
I 	 Buil t-in FireWire-allows you to transfer video 

directly from your digital video camera for 
digital editing with virtually no loss of quality 

• Hardware acceleration of graphics and video 
• 	 Support fo r up to 1,600-by 1,200-pixel 

resol ution at 32 bits per pixel (millions of 
colors) and up to 85Hz refresh rate 

• Advanced integrated triangle setup engine 
• Single-pass multi-texturing design 

@:>VI Kl NG DON'T FORGET MEMORY! 
l\;iJ COMPONENTS Up!,'Tades for your Power Mac 

#42223 32MB PC100 DIMM 


#42224 64MB PC100 DIMM 


#42225 128MB PClOO DIMM 


#42226 2 56MB PCl 00 DIMM 

Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our 
factory-trained technicians, for only '30. Ask for #2214. 
See more Viking memory at macmall.com. 

http:macmall.com


on all online orders totaling over 5500 
Go to mac111all.com 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Monitor sold 
separately. 

starting at only 

St,594#47647 
Call for even lower price! 

or lease for as low as 
s 5& per month 

Check out our Web site for the latest computer deals! 

macmall.com 
Free shipping is via UPS Ground for deliveries 
in the continental U.S. Offer expires 9/30/99. 

Visit macmall.com for more 
1:1sg.,s 

NelN G3 Servers! 
Fast and Easy Access to Everything Inside! 
> Power PC G3 400 or 450MHz 
> 128 or 256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1 GB) 
> One or two 9GB Ultra2 

LVD SCSI hard drives 
> 1MB level 2 cache 
> 24X CD-ROM drive 
> AppleShare 6.2; Mac OS 8.6 

#47652 400MHz. 128Mil RAM, 9Gll HD. 
24X CD·ROM '3,294 

#47653 450MHz, 256Mll RA~t . (2) 9Gll HD 
24X CD-HOM '4,994 

#47654 Mac OS X Server, 450MHz 256M B 
RAM , (2) 9GB HD, 24X CD·HOM '4,994 

G3 Servers 
starting at 

$3,294 
Call for even 
lower price! 

IVlaclVlall EXCLUSIVE! 
Up to $300 Instant Cash Back 
+ $25 in MacMall Gift Cheques! 
Ask for #48938 
All products in this catalog priced between 

Product Price 
1594-2499 
2500-2999 
3000-3499 
3500-4396 
4397+ 

Instant Cash Baell 
$100 
$150 
$200 
$250 
$300 

MacMaD Gift Cheque 
$25 
$25 
$25 
$25 
$25 

N1> <OU/1-0Ut tn 111<1 fl In "''o clin l i W """ fl• &st of ,1/1. tilt.Tf' Is no llmlt w 

FREEi FREEi 
dltt Up ta 12BMB 

RAM with your 
· PawerMac«> 

Purchase! 
A 5279
Va/ue! 

M agazine subscription 
with c omp uter p u rchase! 

~=":;. 'f!';:~."~','f:r r7:n~~', ,;::~~..d!;:'t.~ ~~';..~.~u:..Of;:h11:~.!n 1:~~'/1T'l" 
rnlrmprklfl\ l,1/1,l tlumr~h ''121/Y'I Lm1ll ••1r '(tfl r l tn/llt' pn n•riputn pun /1,,W 

JJO lrut11 /h1tlw1ftt 
;1f'rllr•. (\ umo rl.,. 
, ,,,11 b!1u-.lu l rl1 
l 1utu11t C.u/1 
""" I. promo. 



The #EW Slimme'1 
Faster PowerBook 63sl 
New 63 PowerBooks up to an incredible 400MHz! 

T
he new PowerBook G3s are the performance G3 processor, they top systems, with go-anywhere, do


sleekest, fastest, be t-equipped out-perform comparable Pentium anything PowerBook convenience! 

notebooks ever! With the high- and Pentium II processor-based desk-

Cutting Edge Features at an Affordable Price! 
Pn>eessor and Memory 
• 	 333 or 400MHz PowerPC G3 proressor 

fast est performance ever in a notebook! 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 S12K or 1MB backside Level 2 Cache; 133 or 

J60M Hz dedicated 64-bit backside bus 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 64K 

on-chip Level 1cache (32K fo r data and 32K 
fo r instruction) 

• 	 64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM slots support up to 
384MB RAM 

Storage 
• 	 Internal 4 or 6GB IDE hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM (#48336) or DVD-ROM drive 

(#48337) for use in expansion bay 
• 	 Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive for use 

in expansion bay (sold separately) 
• 	 Hot-swappable expansion bay supports 

CD-ROM, DVD, Zip, SuperDisk or hard drive 

Expansion & Networking Ports 
• 	 2 USBports, SCSI port, power adapter port 

• 	 Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• 	 RJ-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared OrDA) port 
• 	 Support fo r a Zoom Video PC card 
• 	 P Card Slot for one Type I or Type II card 

Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 14.1 inch (diagonal) display features built-in 

TH XGA active matrix display, supporting 
millions of colors at 1024 x 768 resolution 

• 	 8MB SDRAM video memory; supports 
millions of colors on external 
displays up to 21 ' 

• 	 2D/3D graphics, through integrated 
ATI RAGE LT Pro video controller 

• 	 S-Video port 
• 	 24-bit video output port 

(VGA-style connector) 
• 	 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output 
• 	 Two built-in stereo speakers 
• 	 Internal omnidirectional microphone 

Portability 
• 	 Kensington cable lock slot and keyboard lock 

NEW USB PowerBook 63 Series! 

Order MHz RAM HD Cache Drive Modem Dlsplay Prlce Lease 

#48336 333 64 fB 4GB 512K 24X CD-ROM 56K 14.1 " Active Matrix S2,494 588 

#48337 400 64MB 6GB 1 fB DVD-ROM 56K 14.1" Active Matrix S3,494 $122 

C-.all for E-ve.-.. 1-<>wer P:r:ice.s! A.."k f'or d et:ails o n 

• 	 Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 5 
hours of normal use; supports two batteries 
for as much as 10 hours (depending 
on configuration and usage) 

Software (Pre-installed) 
• 	 Mac OS 8.6, Apple File Synchronization, 

Apple Location Manager, Microsoft Internet 
Explorer, Microsoft Out.look Express, 1etscape 
Communicator and FAXstf 

Size and Weight 
• 	 Width: 10.4'; Height: 12.7'; Depth: 1.7' 

Weight: 5.9lbs. (w/CD-ROM +battery installed) 

3Yo1M~}Ntt$!
Upgrades for your PowerBook G3 

#31438 32MB PowerBook G3 '6999 

#31440 64MB PowerBook GJ 114999 

#31442 12AIM B PowerBook GJ '29999 


Have your RAM professlOllally installed by one of our factory

tralned technicians for only '30. Ask for #2214. 

Vistt our Web site: macmaJl.com for more Viking memory. 


1=tti§.itmttaa:r11.ut:r1 
Make your PowerBook G3 
totally portable with these 
Apple accessories! 
#314 13 APple Ac Adapter '94"' 
#47086 le Uthlum-lonRechargeable Battery 'l49.. 

our n e w l o w l ease r a l:es! 

http:macmaJl.com


on all online orders totaling over 8500 
Go to rnacmall.com 

The11ew features of tire G3 
PowerBooks i11c/11de h 1•0 

USB ports a11d hig/1-speed 
10/ 100BASE-T Etl1emet! 

> Super slim profile 
> Only 5.9 lbs., nearly 

2 lbs. lighter than 
previous models! 

starting at only 

s2,494 
#48336 
Free shipping is viaUPS 
Ground for deliveries in 
the continental U.S. 
Oller expires 9/30/99. 

l U#lp;,;;,;;:.i;~,·US 

- o • 

IVlaclVlall EXCLUSIVEI 

Inn! Cash Back 
$100 
$150 
$200 
$250 
$300 

MacMan Gift Cheque 
$25 
$25 
$25 
$25 
$25 

.\'o ro11pvm to mo1!1111. No d1td.i to wmt (lK. Rnt vf 1111, tlll'tt !~ ""limit- w 1ir.Jn lL~ 
md nf tm1n 1110 " •mt. 1mJ lttp ltHTll,;o' C'1m10l l't u111i1't1tril \'i'Jth frrt .\fmklf) prow.o. 
Gift <h('l/tlt't. arr rrdenr1dbl( /1.K 11k-rrh111Jik' 0111• 1\ 'o c11V1 1rtkmptWru. \ ".JliJ tlmJUXli 
W27/Q9 1Jm1r Uttf f.ii/I C.IJt\/111!' /"" a»1tpuU.T p11nl1;.1W 

·FREE! 
128MB RAM with 
your PowerBook 
Purchase! 

FRE~B' . FREE! 
Magazine carrying case with 
subscription any PowerBook 
with computer purchase!
purchase! Whllesupplies1ast. 
Call for details. 



canonI Canon MultiPass Agfa SnapScan IAGFA ~ 
1 C635 U~B 1212u USB Scanner 

I 1llt!!!!!J, Mulllfunction In translucent iMac & iBook Bondi Blue 
\l · - £':.. lets you print copy, >- 36-bit >- 9600dpi interpolated 

"\,.~ scan and fax! >- 600 x 1200dpi >- Scans up to 8.5' x 11.7' 

s999s 
#43359 

with CPU purchaH. 
Reg. price $109.99. 

/Que! Drive 4x2x8 CO-Rewrftable iSee USB 0/gila/ Camera 1i'riston 
Drive for the iMatf" w!Colored fens Kil 1 'le....... 
The revolutionary USB 
interface CD-Rewritable Drive 
> Three drives in one 
> Ideal for data archiving --==--
> Excellent addition for MIDI USS-• 

250K PXl Resolution 
> 320x 240 
> 5 lenses from 

3.6to8.0mm 

Gff(
~' ' r , -- '"*·' ;·'"f '\ . J "" 

\ "" ......, 
~- , .... 

HP DeskJet 812C USB Printer 
and recording studios ~ - -

> Translucent Blue _.--:._ $f499 
f48324 ' Match your iMac and iBook with Free Colored Cover! 

Enlrega Hubs 
Available in all iMac 
and iBook colors! 

s5·a99u #48881 

$"'9999 IUSS-• I 
,, #47079 --

Reg.price $279.99 • $50 mail-ill IObllte • $229.99. &p;,.s 9i'JiJl99. 

Agfa el'hola CL30 AGFA 4)> 
> 1440 x 108() pixels 

w/Agfa PhotoGenie 
>- 4MB CompactF/ash 

$37999 

#43799 [US~.:_] -~~.....~':.. 
#32425 Kodak DC260 USB/serial 

digital zoomcamera 1899" 

Enjoy unlimited storage capacity and 
easy USB connectivity/ Easy to connect, 
hot-swappable, translucent blue. 

only 

$12999 
#34314 

> Faster than many hard drives 
> 10ms seek time, 5400rpm
> Unlimited capacity with 

additional 2.2GB cartridge
> Ultra SCSI Interface 

$199~!042 > 1440 x 720dpi
> 6ppmblack 
> 5ppm color 

~ SuperDislc Drive! 
Twice as fast! Reads &writes 

both 120MB SuperDisk diskettes and 
standard HD 3.5' diskettes. 

llSBfl• $16999 
#46876 

Umhed qu811tities 
avaJJable-Reserve 

yours today! 

s149~~2sa 



E-mail Specials!Us! Au!horized 
Caralog Reseller 

Register now at macmall.com 
for our weekly E-mail specials 

MiclOsoft· Microsoft 
Word98 

Virtual PC 2.1 w/Win98 
FREE upgrade to version 3.01 
See macmall.com for details. 

More pulse pounding 
action as you fly 
out of mines to 
attack enemies on 
the planet's surface! 

tor only 
$A499 
., #47961 

~ 
Connectix 

>- Seamless integration 
with Adobe Illustrator 
and Photoshop · - --'"' 

>- Conversion of QuarkXPress 3.3-4.04 
files as well as PageMaker 6.5 files 

>- Create clipping paths automatically 
SAVE HOO off the regular price if you 
ow11 QuarkXPress, Photosho_p, Illustrator 
or PageMaker! Limited timeO/lfr. 
#45249 Adobe lnDesign Mac/PPC 1699" 

and receive a 
FREE gift! 

Quicken 2000 -~~: 
Gives you more 
information and 
resources specific 
to your finandal 
situation/ 
#48131 
Call for details! 

Ne.w Norton ~iilr+i@n91
Utilities far 
the Mac! 
Version 5.0 is the safe way to repair 
diskproblems and recover lost files. 

s449s 
#48932 
Altet S50 CIOS.Sgntde 
mfr, mail-in 
upor1de rebate. 

Ry! 
Total flight realism! Thrill 
to the most realistic 
flight simulator to 
date! Connect to 
the Internet and fly 
with your friends! 
for only
$A9ss 
., #47953 

Adobe Pholoshop 5.5 
Photoshop is the standard for image 
editing, and new Photoshop 5.5 offers 
new creative tools and features 
espedal/y designed for the Web. 

>- Perform complex masking tasks 
with Increased precision 

>- Includes Adobe lmageReady 2.0 
to create GIF animations and add 
Javascript Rollovers to Web pages 

>- Transform Images with "painted" 
brush strokes 

>- Add special effects with a , 11· 
canplete set of fillers \ ~ 

Pricertill«tsSIU 
ntt. maf.;, 19bate 

Adobe Adobe 

~h~°!!>e_ss 
,..--~.. 

:.=.~~:;;..,.,.. -=---~ 

l \ "t Jo cmr Mt to ~ 11m"11tt, Vttl «<a!iom1lly ml.uaJ.N .xm1. Wr ''" 1wt ~ponsiblt for JJrl} l)pogmplliml, plloto;rrap1ti< or rtdmkt1/ mm.\. 
f'rod1m anJ PJ rk.oji11g may tlifffr from stod; aiu/ldNt al timt of sl1ipmm1; Wt> rr.sen't' theriJlll to ~ubscitutt rquh·almt irmu:. 

. . . ' 

>- 1024 x 768 w/PhotoGenle 
>- 1.8' LCD screen 
> Stores up to 96 photos on 

each memory card 

$19999 
#48140 

SPECIAL! 
56K V.90 External 

Get V.90 right 

-

Modem 

0

;59~; 
#39443 



APS CD·RW 4X4X16 
I 167% faster reads and 100% faster 

rewrites than CD-RW Pro 4x2x6 
I The ultimate rewritable CD drive for 

professional environments 
~ For seriouscontent creation and distribution, the 
~ CD-RW 4x4x l6 is theonly CD drive you need. This 

trny-loadingdrive ofTers a 2M Bbuffer to prevent 
undemms and foiled recordings. Plus, you get 
professional-level recording software for both Mac and PC. 

Amazing Price! $299.95 
While Supplies Last APSPro Enciosur; 

1 Hot-swappable, 
for quick moves 

I Includes Toast 
software 
~~ The ideal USB stroage solution for iMacs and G3s. 
.(JJ! This drive combines the power and nexibilityof a 

rewritable CD drive with the hot-swappable ease of USB. 
Faster and larger than USB Zip and USB Supcrdisk drives, 
the LaCic USBCD-RW enables 650 MB CD production for 
inexpensive and easy file exchanges. 

LACIEUSBCD•RW $349.95 
ExternalConfigura tior 

APSCD·R/RW 
APS CD·R 8X20 SCSI 349.95 
APS CD·RW 4X4X16 SCSI 299.95 
APS CD·RW 6X4X16 SCSI 399.95 
APS CD-RW 8X2X20 SCSI 459.95 

/Jri1't'J 011 tliese pages ore covered by tli• APS 3-0-Day 
Mo11q-Back Guoromrc. 

Cruise over to our website at 

www.apstech.com 


for the most up-to-date prices 
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APS CD·RW 6X4X16 
1 Our fastest rewritable CD drive ever 
I 	The ultimate CD drive for digital content 

creationand distribution 
6 >-. If you demand absolute top performance, this is it.'<°" The APS CD-RW 6x4x l6 is our all-around fastest 
rewritable ever. Unheard-of speeds let you spend less time 
burning discs and more time creating. Includes 
professional CD recording sofr11•are fo r both Mac and PC. 

FastestEver $399.95 
APS Pro Enclosure 

APSDVD·ROM 
1 World's first 5X DVD mechanism also acts 

as 32X CD·ROM drive 
~>-, Now,you 

~~ can play rc-,..,....-- 
DVD movies, ga mes, ~ • :!!..! • 
and entertainment -~::::'.. 


titles, plus audio CDs and 

even CD-Rand RW di cs-all from the same drive. 

And this next-generation SX drive gives you the 

smoothest playback e\'er. 


w/Wired4DVD $J39.95 
Internal SCSIConfiguration 

Sony Spressa USB CD·RW 
I 	4X record/2X -, • Choose DupliCD-121 for single-discrewrite/6X

read 
I USS for 

hot-swap
convenience and 
multidevice chains 

I Excellent rewritable drive for creative 
types withnewG3s, iMacs and USS PCs 

Hot·SwapCD $J59.95 
E.ltara Configurabon 

duplication or 126for six-disc duping 

DupliCD·l21 $999.95 
Enema COnfiguration 

DupliCD·126 $2J99.95 
Enema! configuration 

CD DUPLICATORS 
MediaForm CD-5900 B·Disc $7,399.95 
MediaForm CD-591616-Disc 12,699.95 
MediaForm CD-3704100-Dlsc 7,599.95 

~ 
APS CD Mastering Systems 
I 	Safely master on hard drive or Jaz disks 

before you burn your CDs 
I Multifunctional 4x4x16 CD-RWdrive 

Jazll/CD•RW 414116 849.95 
4CB/CD·RW 414116 749.95 
9CB/CD·RW 414116 899.95 

~ ' !-' ~1 
•..!..!? -::: · ·.= 

· - -C$i) 

~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 


APS DupliCD Duplicators 
I 	Stand-alone units give you

one-button disc duplication - easy
for even non-tech staff 

• 	Faster readers and 4x8 CD·R dupes
full aCD in just 18 minutes for better 
production 

http:7,599.95
http:12,699.95
http:7,399.95
http:www.apstech.com


~f~4HY~~rR~! 11 
120m DAT/DDS-2 tape 

I New mechanism delivers 64% faster 
transfer rates than original HyperDAT 
~ If yo u run a fas t-paced small business, or you oversee busy 
(1' corporate workstati ons, the HypcrDAT II cuts you r backup 

times by 64% ove r the ori ginal HyperDAT II. Comes in our APS Pro 
encl osurewith IC'E for top dependability. Includes your choice of 
backup softwareand a limited two-year warranty. 

APSHyperOA~ ll $649.95 
APS Pro case 

APS DLTSOOO 
I 	Next-generation DLT drive gets

bigger, faster 

APSDVD·RAM 
1 Up to 5.2GB capacity on double-sided 

DVD-RAM discs 
I 	Big enough to backup most hard drives, 

but with random access for fast 
file recovery 

1 Doubles as 20X CD reader and 
DV storage 

0 A TheAPS 
V"~ DVD-RAM 
puts awholenew 
spin on backup. This 
rewritable optical drive 
combines thecapacity to backup mos! hard drives 
with the randomaccess of aCD. So if you lose just a file or 
lwo, youcan restore them in the blink of an eye. Or you 
can rebuild your entire hard drive from the 5.2GB disk. 
The APS DVD-RAM is also terrific for huge file storage, 
like massive graphics. This technologyis even fast enough 
for digital video production and playback. 

TheAPS DVD-RAM just may be the only drive,of any 

kind, that you ever need ag$ain. C' all toda)'.

49 955.2GB Rewritable 	 • 
AP5 ProErx:bslre 

APS Tape Backup 

APS NS-8 $399.95 
APS NS-20 499.95 
APS HyperDAT®II DDS·2 649.95 
APS HyperDAT0 Ill DDS-3 999.95 
APS HyperDA~ IV DDS-4 1,299.95 
APS DLT40 DLT 4000 1,999.95 
APS DLT70DLT 7000 3,999.95 
APS AITPLUS 1,999.95 

I 	Perfect for content creation workgroup 
or departmental backup 
~ APS Tech is proud to introduce the next generation 
(1' of DLT: the 40GB-nalivc t\ l'SDLT 8000. llut you get 

more than just greater 
capacity. Faster 
native transfer 
rates of up lo 
6Mllper 
second make 
theAPS 
DIT8000 the 
fastest back up 
solution on 
theplanet. 

Supp?rts . ._ . 
UNIX, NetWare, Wmdows I and Mac Ctl\'lronments, 
so you can cover your whole network with one solution. 

APS DLT SOOO $4,999.95 
Ext!mJ!scs1 configuration 

APSMEDIA 
Co.I I CD·RW DISG 
100421 650MB CD-R 10PK. ~15. 95 
100422 650MB CD ·R 100PK. 149.95 
100423 650MB CD·R 250PK. 337.95 
100424 650MB CD-RW 3PK. 24.95 
100425 650MB CD-RW SPK. 39.95 
100426 650MB CD -RW 25PK. 189.95 
100427 650MB CD-RW SOPK. 369.95 
DATA TAPES- 4MM COMPATIBLE 
100428 90M DDS-2 DATlOPK. 2-4GB ~49 . 95 
100429 90M DDS-2 DATSOPK. 2-4GB 225.95 

APS DDS·2 Autoloader 
I 64GB (compressedl for unattended 

backups 
I Fast transfer rates of up to 50MB/min. 
0 11 An inC:\']lCnsivc backup solut ion for servers and 
~ small networks. Incorporating the Sony SDT7000 
DDS-2 quad speed drive and eight-tape magazi ne, the APS 
DDS-2 Autoloader ships in a external full-height enclosure 
wi th seven I20m DDS-2 !apes and a head cleaner. 

$1,499.95 
External SCSI Configuration 

TECH 

Advanced tools for digital visionaries 

Call 800·285·0638 

24 HRS/7DAYS AWEEK 


3,999.95 100430 120M DDS-2DAT10PK. 4·8GB 99.95APS AIT II 	 corporate Sales 1800> 554·3941 
100431 120MDDS-2 DAT SOPK. 4·8GB 499.95 APS AIT PIUSAutoloader 2,999.95 	 International <816> 920·4109
100432 125M DDS-3DAT10PK. 12-24GB 219.95

APS DDS-2 Autoloader 1,499.95 100433 125M DDS·3 DAT SOPK. 12-24GB 1,149.95 ...... .APS DDS-3 Autoloader 2,999.95 	 100434 DAT CLEAN ING CART. SPK. 34.95 IV/S4 I IEl [II]
100435 DAT CLEANING CART. 20PK. 119.95Ships wit Ir Retrospect software. 
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http:2,999.95
http:1,149.95
http:1,499.95
http:2,999.95
http:3,999.95
http:1,499.95
http:1,999.95
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http:1,999.95
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APS ST 18CB 10K 
Ultra2 Wide LVD SCSI 
1 Brand-new, third-generation 

Cheetahs offer even better 
performance and reliability 

I 	10,000 rpm and Ultra2 Wide 
LVD for multimedia, 3D,even 
digital video 

I 	1BGB capacity for high 
performance workstation and 
creative department/workgroup ---....__servers ------.. ~ Get the ultimate performance from you rcontent 

'(',JI creation workstations andservers. These Cheetahs real!)' scream, with up 
to 28MB/s internal data rates and super-low 5.2mscc seek times. Third-generation technology and experience make this 
line more reliable than ever. For your next digital masterpiece, order an AP ST t8GB !OK today. 

Maximum Power for servers $949.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS Ultra 160m I Ultra 2Wide LVD SCSI Drives 
Model RPM Bare APS Pro 

APS I9GB LVD 7200 ~349.95 $419.95 
APS Q9GB Ultra 160m L 7200 399.95 469.95 
APS ST 9GB LVD 7200 429.95 499.95 
APS I 9.1 GB LVD 10K 10000 549.95 619.95 
APS 09.1GB Ultra 160mLVD 10K 10000 569.95 639.95 APS ST 9CB Ultra SCSI
APS ST 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 539.95 609.95 I Inexpensive 7200 rpmdrive with Ultra 
APS I 18GB LVD 7200 699.95 769.95 SCSI interface 
APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 729.95 799.95 1 4and9GB capacities for workstation 
APS ST 18GB LVD 7200 729.95 799.95 through serverstorage 
APS I18GB LVD 10K 10000 949.95 1,019.95 ~ll With this Medalist Pro-based drive, )'Oucan 

APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 969.95 1,039.95 ~&J' upgrade )'Our file and print servers to 7200 rpm 
speed and keepyour budget well under control.APS ST 18GB LVD 10K 10000 949.95 1,019.95 

APS I36GB LVD 7200 1,289.95 1,359.95 
APS Q36GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 1,399.95 1,469.95 
APS ST 36GB LVD 7200 1,279.95 1,349.95 
APS a36GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 1,559.95 1,629.95 
APS ST 36GB LVD 10K 10000 1,599.95 1,669.95 
APS ST 50GB LVD 72001 ,599.951,669.95 APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Dri1·cs listed above carry afi1 ·e year warmnf)~ Model RPM •Bare APS Pro 
' Bare co11figumrio11does11ot include a 11101111ti11g APS ST 4GB 7200 $209.95 $279.95bracket. illte11ded as a replacement internal SCSIdrive. 

APS ST 9GB 7200 319.95 389.95 
How would vou /Ike to see your digital APS I 18GB 7200 699.95 769.95 
artwork publfshed In an upcoming APS Drives listed above carry a three yearwarranty. 

Tech catalog? Send an e-mail to 
APS IDE Drivesmarketing@apstech.com for details. 

Model 	 •sare
Surf on over to our website at 

APS10GB IDE 	 $169.95www.apstech.com 
for the most up-to-date prices APS20GB IDE 	 289.95 
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APS ST 36CB LVD SCSI 
1 Fifth-generation Barracuda 7200rpmfor 

high-end image editing &graphic design 
I Over 36GB of storage in convenient 3.5", 

half- height form factor 
4 >.i Utilite this high-end hard disk driveas a creative 
~~ image bank in the most demanding settings. 
Whether you are developingcinematograph)' or complex 
3-d imagery, theST 36GB is an industry leader. 

$1,289.95 
Bare InternalConfiguration 

APS ST SOCB LVD SCSI 
1 Fifth-generation Barracuda 7200rpm

mechanism for super-stable server 
storage 

I 	Over 50GB of storage in convenient 3.5",
half-height form factor 
~ Now, )'O U can 113\'e thebiggest hard driveon the 
~ planet.Thisprovendrive gives )'Our high-vol ume 
workgroup and enterprise ervers space to grow. 

Blazing Enterprise Storage 

$1,599.95 
Bare lntemal Configuration 

APS 36GB Shortstack 
Disk Array 
1 RAID Level o(Striping)for stunning speed

in graphic design, imaging,digital video 
I 	 Perfect 'or graphic design, image editing,

&digital video production 
I 	Configured with two 18GB LVD 7200RPM 

Barracuda hard drives 
RAID Speed for Digital Content Creation 

$1199.9J, 

http:1,599.95
http:1,289.95
http:www.apstech.com
mailto:marketing@apstech.com
http:72001,599.951,669.95
http:1,669.95
http:1,599.95
http:1,629.95
http:1,559.95
http:1,349.95
http:1,279.95
http:1,469.95
http:1,399.95
http:1,359.95
http:1,289.95
http:1,019.95
http:1,039.95
http:1,019.95


VST 1008 FireWire Hard Drive 
• 	Ample hard drive 

with fast. 
hot-swappable 
FireWire/IEEE-1394 
interface 

• Great for multimedia/ digital 
video pros. graphic designers 
~~ Forget device IDs, termination, power cables,and 
~ hass le.This IOGB Fire\Vire drive olTers hot
swapping to any FireWire-equipped Mac or PC. Perfect for 
Iran fcring video and other huge fil es among workstations. 

$759.9.§ 
VST Zip Drives for Macintosh 
PowerBooks 
• 	Add afull-function Zip drive to your

expansion bay 
• 	Acts just like a familiar. convenient 

floppy drive 
•	 Stores 100MB on pocket-sized Zip disks 
Nowyoucanadd the 
convenience of the 
award·winning 
Zip to your GJ 
PowerBook or a 
3400/1400 notebook. Just pop a 
VST Zip inlo your extra ba)'. It is hot-swappable on a 
Macintosh Powerllook. VST Zip drives use standard, 
inexpen ive Zip disks to storeup to IOOMB of data per 
disk. Perfect for the mobile businessperson, a notebook 
Zip k·ts you transfer large files from i·our desktop or 
workstation Zip dril'e and take them on the road. Or rou 
can take your work home "ilh you in tead of staying at the 
office. Much faster than trying to send large files over the 
Internetor E-mail, Zip races through file at up to 
1.4Mll/s. And thisdrive only adds IO 01. to theweight of 
your laptop. So if youspend a lot of time with your 
Powcrllook, add Zip to it and take it on the road. 

VST ZIP DRIVES 
Model Price 

G3 POWERBOOK ZIP DRIVE $229.95 
VST POWER BOOK 3400 ZIP DRIVE 249.95 
VST POWERBOOK 1400 ZIP DRIVE 99.95 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 

VST APPLE G3 CHG. $169.95 
VST APPLE PB 3400 CHG. 149.95 
VST APPLE PB 1400 CHG. 99.95 
APPLE G3 LI-ION BATIERY 189.95 
VST APPLE PBK 3400 LI-ION BATI. 159.95 

APSJaz II ® 
I Astaggering two gigabytes of removable storage transports graphics. multimedia 
I Perfect for digital video professionals and service bureaus 

$439.95 
External 

VST USB Floppy Drive 
1 The fast. inexpensive way to add afloppy 

drive to your 1Mac 
I Compatible with any 1.4MB floppy- Mac 

or PC formats 
APS is pleased 10 introduce the VST 
USB Floppy Drive. This 
lightweight, portable 
drive hooks 
up lo your 
i~lac in no 
time.And 
ince the USB 

connection supplies thepower, youdon't need 
a separate, inconvenient power cable or AC adapter. So get 
the mosl oul of )'Otir new iMac with the VST US!l Floppy 

"''": :~B FLOPPY $99.95 
REMOVABLE DRIVES 

Model Price 

Lacie EKO 10CB USB 
I Among the first hard drives 

with USB 
I Easiest way to add over ten 

gigabytes of storage 
~~ Addingmore capacityto your 

(',)/ desktop, workstation or server is a 
snap with th is USB hard drive. It's hot
swappable; just hook it up and go. 

Hot·Swappable $299.95 
EKO Enclosure 

LACIE EKO 2oeB USB $499.95 

TECH 

Advancedtools for digital visionaries 

Call 800·285·0638 

24 HRS/7 DAYS AWEEK 


Iomega 250 SCSI 
ORB 2.2GB SCSI 
APS 640 MO SCSI 
APS 5.2 GB MO 
VST USB FloppyDrive 
Imation USB Superdisk 

$199.95 
199.95 
349.95 

1,699.95 
99.95 

149.95 
VST APPLE PB 1400 NIMH BATI. 119.95 	 corporate Sales l800l 554·3941 

Dril'es on tliese pages arr covaed by 1/ieAl'S 30-0111•VST APPLE PB G3/3400/1400 AC ADAPTER 59.95 	 International 18161 920·4109 
Mu11cy4 Back Gwinmtee. 	 APS Technologies • 6131 Deramus • Kansas City, MO 64120VST APPLE G3/PB 3400/1400 AUTO ADAPER 79.95 MACWORLD October 1999 135 
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Lacie electron22Blue 
• Brand-new 22" Diamondtron Natural Flat technology eliminates 

distortionand glare 
• Mammoth resolution of 1800x1440 pixels at 80Hz for biggest layouts 
• Five USB ports for the most advanced, convenient 

computing system ever 
Int roducing quite possibly the most adva nced moni to r ever fo r di gital visionaries. This 22" display 
gives yououtstandingcolor fideli ty and perfectly geometrical images. No more distortion or straight 
lines that curve on screen. And the USB connec tions let you quickly swap USB devices li ke the LaCie 
USB CD-RW, new scanners, and more. 

LACIE ELECTRON 22BLUE $1,399.95 
LACIE ELECTRON 19BLUE $769.95 

wacom LCD Display Tablets 
• 	Amazing tablets act as monitors - you drawand design 

directly on screenand work more intuitively 
• 	Pressure-sensitivetablets (256 levelsl include cordless 

Erasing UltraPens 
• Must-have for cutting-edge graphics pros, animators,Web 

designers, multimedia 
,O~ At APS, we are not easily impressed by new 
Y~ technologies. But Wacom has knocked our socks off. 
The new LCD Display Tablet line is like having the monitor 

screenon your lap or desk.You candesign, illustra te, paint, 
ani mate and edit on-screen more accurately- to 

within 0.02 inches.We could say more, but you 
really have to see it to believe it. Ile the first on your 

block to get a Wacom LCD Display Tablet. Call today. 

WACOM PL·300 W/ 10.4" WORK AREA 

$2, 199.95 
PL·400 - 13.3" work area - $2,999.95 

Agfa Duoscan Solo Color Scanner 
Versati le scanner for creative departments. small firms 

I Innovative Twin Plate for transparencies and reflective 
documents 

I One-pass tri-linear CCD with1000 x 2000 ppi resolution 
~~~!!~:=:~The DuoScan handles all of your bu iness 
=.; scanning needs wi th ease, capturing 

=	 ::-...---""'- =• ,. images 
:• from virtuallyany kind of document. 

c==::::;;;;::=::::i The built-in scanningbed fo r 
transparencies makes switching 

between media typeseasier than ever. And the 
DuoScan is fas t. You will sec your preview in just 11 seconds. And the DuoScan can deliver 
A4-sized color scans at 1000 ppi in just two minutes. So get high-quality scans fo r business 
documents fast with the DuoScan fro mAgfa. 

AGFA DUOSCAN SOLO !MAC/PCl $2,459.95 
136 O c tob e r 199 9 MACWORLD 

EPSON Stylus Color 900 Printer 
• 1440 dpi and Micro Piezo technology .._

for sharp details, no splatters &1_.,...____ _ 
I 	Fastercolor printing (up to 10 

ppml makes you more 
productive 

The new Styl us Color 900 lets even home and 
small businesses pri nt corporate-class 
documents. And you can print color 
pieces faste r thanever. So you spend less ti me 
wai ting and more time drumming up business. Plus, with USB, parallel and Macserial 
connections, you can use th is image-maker with al mo t any computer. Get sharp,brill iant 
color fast and make a splash with the StylusColor 900 from EPSON. 

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 900 PRINTER $429.95 
APC Back·UPS Pro 
I 	Extra surge suppression and 

longer runtime 
• Safeguards data & 

equipment from lightning 

strikes and blackouts 


'fope backup is crit ical to safeguardi ng your irreplaceable data. But it wont' stop lightn ing 
from fryi ng your motherboard. Back-UPS Pro, the ultimate workstation UPS,safeguards 
your data and equipment, like your CPU, drives, and monitor, against disasters like 
lightni ng strikes. And the uninterruptable power supplygives you time to save your files 
and shut down in case youever lose power. Don't wa it until it's too late. Get llack-UPS 
now. 

OUTPUT CAP. l'IPICAL BAT. SURGE ONLY DIMENSIONS 
CAT. # ITEM DESC. VA WATIS RUNTIM__~_~ OUTLETS IH' xw· xD'J PRICEE OUTLETS_~~_

108355 BP280S 280 180 7·13 MIN 1 6.6 x 4.7 rn.5 1134.95 
108356 BP4ZOS 420 260 12:18MIN 3 6.6 X 4.7114.S 219.95 
1oam BP6SOS _ 65o 410 35·40 lllN 6.6X 4.7114.S 269.95 
mm__El.f'100l J000--619 10·15 111N' 6 NIA 8.S X6.7X17.3 365.95 
m11!_BE1400 1400 950 15·20 lllN' 6__!@_ 8.S X 6.7Ul..3 459.95 

I 

http:2,459.95
http:2,999.95
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Sony MVC·FD88 Digital Mavica 
cameras 
• 	Convenient digital cameras capture

photos and video 
• 	Storeand transfer content on standard 

floppydisks 
• 	Add images and multimediato 

presentations.Web sites 
The new fD88grabs I.3Megapixels for larger, prin1
quali1 yimages. You also gel profes ional fea tures like 
3-modeauto exposure, ma nualexposure, nashand 
self-timer.To reallygel up closeand personal, the FD88 
offers BXzoom capabilities. And you can record up 10 15 
secondsof presentation-qualityi\!PEG video or60 seconds 
fo r a video e-mail. Whynot add ome multi med ia10 your 
business?Pick up aSony Digital Mavica Camera today. 

SONY MVC·FD88 $899.95

SONY MVC·FD83 $699.95 

Adaptec
Ultra 
Hotconnect 8945 
• 	Connects both digitalvideo camcorders 

and Ultra Wide SCSI devices to your 
computer using onlyone PCIslot 

• 	IncludesDV capturesoftware.FireWire 
and SCSI cables/connectors 

This PCI card lets youconnw your digitalvideo 
camcorder to your i\!ac or PC on !he same lot as your 

CSIdril'c .You canchain up to 62 IEEE- 1394/FirelVire 
devices and up to 15 CSIdevices, like Ultra Wide SCSI 
hard drives, CDrecorder , Jaz and tapede1•ices. This 
awesome package includes a ompleteset ofSCSIand 
1394/FireWirccablesand connectors, plusdigital video 
capturesoftware. 

ADAPTEC8945 $539.95 


canon ELURA 
Digital Video camcorder 
• 	Palm-sized DV Camcorder with Canon 12X 

optical/48X digital Zoom lens 
• 	Noise reduction and Optical Image Stabilizer 

give you topquality footage 
Now, you canget the power ofdigital video and the precision 
ofCanon,all in the palm of your hand.The ELURAsports all 
of theadvanced capture features ofC1non' larger camcorders. 
Youget crystal-dear digital video,with intricate detailsand 
true colors. The progressive canCCDcaptu res much better 
quality images thanother, interlaced CCDcamcorders. With 
up to 500 linesof horizontal resolution,you get 20% be11er
than-analogquality. Automatic or manual cont rols satisfyboth 
thebeginner and l'eteran. Plus, you canca ii)' add your own 
personal touch 10 your video usingthe faders, effects, and a 
multi-image screen.So get the power of theC1non ELURA in 
thepalmoi your hand today. 

CANON ELURA $1,299.95 

Sony DSC·D700 Digital camera 
• 	1.5Megapixel images (1344 x1 024l for 

top-quality print projects 
• 5X manual optical zoom,equivalent to 

f28mmto 140mm 
zoom lens ona35mmcamera 

• Includes Type II PCCard andreader for 
easy transfer todesktop 
computer 

Professional photographer 
for print?You may think 
!hat digital photography 
jun doesn't have the 
qualityor fl exibilityof 
your SLR camera. Well, 
now it does. Int roducing 
theSonyDSC-0700 
DigitalCamera. This 
powerful device 
captures 1.5 million 
pixels per image togil'c 
you the kind of resolution 
you want for print.The DSC-D700 also gives you the 
control youarc used 10 with your tradi tional camera. 
Youget a 5X opt icalzoomlens with a manual focus ring 
that feels fa miliar and professional. Choose between using 
the2.5° color LC Dscreenor theviewfinder, dependingon 
your situation.Advanced fea tures includemanual white 
balance, acenter-weighted spot meter,auto/manual 
exposu re, and a HotShoe fo r connectingan external nash 
with strobe lights.Thepop-up nashcomes in handyout in 
the field . 

SONY DSC·D70o$1,699.95 
Choose 62 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

TECH 

Advancedtoolsfor digital visionaries 

Call 800·285·0638 

24HRS/7DAYS AWEEK 

corporate Sales 18001 554-3941 
International 18161 920-4109 

APS Technologies• 6131 oeram~ • KansasCllV. MO64120 

Surf on over to 
www.apstech.com 

for more multimedia tools 
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Introducing_ the iBook
easy access to the In ternet, 
a choice of two colors, 
tons of free software, 
and a personality 

Apple iBook™ 
• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 512K backside Level 2 cache 
• 32MB RAM 
• 3.2GB hard drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
• 56Kbps (V.90) modem 
• 10/1 OOBASE-TX Ethernet 
• Built-in 2D/3D ATI RAGE graphics with 2X AGP 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• 12.1 " active-matrix SVGA display 

Tangerine s1596.00 CDW 119139 

Blueberry s1596.00 CDW 179140 

Apple iMac'" 
• 333MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 15" display, 13.8' viewable, with 
1024 x 768 resolution • 32MB SDRAM 
• 6GB hard drive • 24X Max CD-ROM 
drive • 56Kbps modem • 10/100BASE-TX 
Ethernet • Two 12Mbps Universal Serial 
Bus (USB) ports • 6MB video memory 
• Built-in stereo speakers with SAS sound 

<!> 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Apple AirPort 
Wireless Internet connection for iBook 

Apple AirPort Card 596.97 CDW 179146 

Apple AirPort Hardware Access Point $298.68 CDW 179142 

Apple·• Power Macintosh G3 Series 
• 350MHz PowerPC G3 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 1OOMHz system bus 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 6GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
• 16MB video memory 

$1594.00 
CDW 171054 

• 400MHz PowerPC G3 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 100MHz system bus 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 12GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
• 100MB Zip drive 
• 16MB video memory 

• 400MHz PowerPC G3 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 1OOMHz system bus 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 6GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• 5X/32X DVD-ROM drive 
• 16MB video memory 

51994.00 
CDW 171055 

• 450MHz PowerPC G3 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 100MHz system bus 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 9GB Ultra2 SCSI hard drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
• 16MB video memory 

52994.00 
CDW 171057 

01999 CDW' Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Miiwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hiiis, IL 60061 MW•1913A 10/99 

http:52994.00
http:51994.00
http:s1596.00
http:s1596.00


MONJTORS 
APPLE 

Apple Studio Display 17" 
{ 16• lliC\~ 0.2Smm AG ......... ......... ... .... ........499.00 

Am~a~~ie~) ~'.~~l1~m AG .. . ..............1499.oo 


A~~'.~.~\l~if. ~/:~)~- ~~~- ... ............ ..........1299.00 


MITSUBISHI 
Diamond Pro 900U 19" 

D\~::;o~w~,g ~5~5122-<~~ ;;;;;;;j·: ..........:::;m:~~ 

PHILIPS/MAGNAVOX

1058 15" ~ 14" view) 0.2Bmm .. .......... .... .155.67 


: ~~ : ~: ~ ~~ ~: ~:::~ g~g~~ . . :::::: : :: : :~~~:~; 
NEC 


~~::l~~m8: ~~: ~ rn~a~i::1·~-ga~~- :: ::~~:~~ 

~~m~~~ r~+1 ;~!~~~y~:1r~~~~·::::::::::: ~~ 

MultlSync P1 250+ 21· (19.6" v.ew) 0.28mm .. .969.52 

SONY 
100ES 15" 114" viewl0.25mm .. . .... 199.76 
200GS 17" 16" view 0.25mm .. . ......... ... .439.02 
400PS 19" 18" \llew 0.27mm .. .............679.53 
SOOPS 2r 19.8" view) 0.26mm ... 1165.31 

VIEWSONIC 

GS771 tr (16' vtew) 0.27mm .... .. ... .... ......... .309.22 

G790 19' /16' view/0.26mm .......... ...... .469.43 

P81 0 21· 20· view 0.25mm ........... ..... .874.86 

PS775 t7 {16" view) 0.25mm ...... .• .... ..399.45 

G810 21· J20" view) 0.25mm .......... ... ...819.76 

PS790 19 11 0· vie\v) 0.25mm ...... ................559.51 

PT81 3 21• 20• view) 0.28mm AG ...... .. .......1007.16 

P815 2t " (20" view) 0.25mm ...... .948.79 


VIDEO BOARDS 
ATI TECHNOLOGIES 


ATI NEXUS GA t6MB . ..... ... ....389.56 

ATI RAGE ORION 16MB... .. ............................ 174.G7 

AT\ NEXUS t 28 32MB ...... ... ................259.06 

ATI XCLAIM 3D+ LCD 8MB ..... ......... ..... ...129.03 

ATI XCLAIM VA t28 16MB TV. .............. ...199.09 


IX MICRO 

Ultimate Aez 2D/3D 8MB PCI ...... ............ ... ... .309.92 

ix3D Pro Rez BMB PC! Power Mac ............ ...239.47 

TV Tuner Card .... ......... . ...... .. ......99.11 

Road Rocket PC Card... .. ..... .. ..... ... ... .. .. .. ... ... ..229.75 


COMMUNICATIONS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 


TotoPor1 56K V.90 oxtemal USB ........ ........... ..119.33 

TetePor1 56K V.90 external .. ... 109.66 

56K V.90 PC Card modem.. ................. .......144.99 

To!ePorl 56K V.90 internal for the G3... ... .. ... 109.18 


3COM/U.S. ROBOTICS 
Sponsler 56K Faxmodem externat .... .. ............117.99 


VIKING 
Viking 56K V.90 Modem external USB .. .........115.24 


DATA STORAGE 
IOMEGA 

Zip drive lOOMB external USB ...................129.95 

Zip drive lOOMB external SCSI ....... ......99.95 


~~~?v;'g5i;~~3~~~.'r~ai' scs1 ............••: .. :::::1~rn 

250MB Zip disk 4-pack ... .. .. ........................69.95 

Jaz drive 2GB internal .... .......... .. .. ...... .. ..349.95 

Jaz drive 2GB external ... ... ..... ...........349.95 

2GB Jaz disk 3-pack .. ..... .. ............. .....299.95 


LACIE 
2006 exlernal FireWire 1"' hard drive ... ...........499.00 

4X4X16 CD-AW eX1emal w/PCI SCSI card ...325.80 

4X4X16 CD·AW external SCSI ............. ..329.00 

CD-AW drive external USB .. .... .. ...... ............ ..348.64 

DVD·AAM external .. .................... .. .................749.00 

2.6GB DVD-RAM d;St slnglo s;ded ..................29.74 

5.2GB DVD·RAM disc doublo sided ......... ........42.27 

4GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ..... .....325.81 

9.1GB exlernal SCSI hard drive d2 caso .......429.00 

9.1GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ... ....649.00 

IBGB external SCSl hard drive d2 case ........809.06 

36GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ......1899.00 

1006 external USB hard drive .. ... .......... ... ..299.00 

20GB external USB hard drivo .. .449.00 


QUANTUM 
9.1GB Atlas Ill Ultra SCSI LVD ..................... .394.34 

9. 1GB Atlas 111 Ultra SCSI .... ... . ... .394.34 

18.2GBAtlas Ill Ultra SCSI .. ..................... .....6n.S8 

t8.2GB Atlas Ill Ulua2 SCSI ...... .............. ..... .719.43 


IMATION 
USB 120MB SuporDisk drive USB ................. 169.99 


SCANNERS 
AGFA 


SnapScan 12365...... .. ..... .... .......................... .199.00 

SnapScan 1212U for the iMac .129.00 

DuoScan T1200 ..... ...................609.67 


EPSON 

Perlectlon 636 .... ...........299.00 

Perfection 636U....... ........... .. ........229.00 

Expression SOO Executivo ... . ............... ....699.00 

Expression BOO Artist..... ... ..... .. .............799.00 

Expression 800 Prolossional ... ..........999.00 

Expression 836XL ... .. ......... ................2499.00 


MICROTEK 
ScanMakor 4 ........ ....... ....... . 
 ···· ···· .585.57 
ScanMaker 9600XL .. .. .... 1388.22 
ScanMaker X6 ..................125.87 
ScanMakcr XGEL ...... ... .......... .. 197.87 
ScanMaker X6 USB ... ... 118.79 

NIKON 
CoolScan Ill LS 30 film scanner........... ... .......979.48 

Super CoolScan LS 2000 film scaMer .. ......1814.63 


POLAROID 
~~:?~?~.i'.fd5L~91rm•~,;;;;;; ••••••••••••••••••••••'.ggrn

UMAX 

Astra 12205 ........ ......... ...... ........ .... ............... 149.00 

Aslra 2400$ .. . ................299.00 

Powcrlook Ill ... ................. .... ..........................095.00 

Powarlook Ill w/ lransparency adpl. ............. 1195.00 

Mirage II Duo Advance ................ .. ........ ....... 1995.00 


VISIONEER 

OneTouch 7600 USB ... 139.n 

Oneooch 5300 USB .............. ... ... . .. .............. t06.89 


PRINTERS 
APPLE 

LaserWriterSSOO ................. .. .... ... ... ....... ...... 1464.88 


EPSON 

Stylus Photo 700 .. .. ................... ...... ... .. ... .......249.00 

Siylus Pho\o EX .. .... ............... ......... ... .. ...........389.26 

Stylus Color '/40 ... ..........................................249.00 

S!ylus Color 740i ................... .... ... .... ...... .. ....279.00 

S\ylus Color 1520 .. ... ...... ..... ........ .. ........... ......499.00 

S\ylus Color 3000 .. .......... 1299.00 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 
~~ 8:~~:~ ~gif.~~~:~.'.~~·i·~·~ .~~.~.~~~ : : : :::: ::::~g~ : 8~ 
HP LaserJet 095Cse ... ....... .. .. ..... ........399.00 

HP LaserJel 4050N .... ..... .... ... .. .................... 1397.89 

HP LaserJel 80000N .... ... ..... ........ ... ........ ....2979.79 


DIGITAL IMAGING 
AGFA 


ePhoto CL30 digital camera. ... .. .. .. ........394.94 

ePholo CLSO dlgital camera. ....... .799.00 


cow· DIRECTORY 

l.i.now your options 

Purchase Mac OS 8.5 today 

and qualify to download 
the latest updates 

Apple Mac OS 8.5 

$88.92 
CDW 134030 

Mitsubishi 
Diamond Pro 900U 
19" truly fl at screen monitor 

$689.89 
CDW 130067 

PC sa<s SO:J.1100·4239 
Macsares 800-509-4239 
Co1paratesales ll00-28<f4239 
Corporate soft..vare sales 800-29'-4239 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE CDW' IS A .NAS2Aq. TRADED COMPANYGO'ttmment Md Eaucation sales ~239 
TICKER SYMBOl COWC 0 6 B ratt<J 5A1 Oum 1~7&2-7952Ne!WOr\:ing sales 800-Jii-4239 
Credit earn charoes are oot submitted until time:ll shipment f<Jr your 

CDW' TEl.EPHONE HOURS 1~~ ~~~1~~%~o;%~).~~~;:k~~·,s~rJ~c!m -,~~~ng_~~~
Sates 


Mon\\ay·Friday l a.m.·9 p.m. CT 
 ~~~sr~~~~~foP!~~~~~Te~~~~=r:~~~:~~m~rN~~t!nt'E 
components are not returnable. Allow 10bu$1ness days !or shipping wren 

Tech S1ppor1 1RelurnslorCuslomers 
Sa\ur\\ay 9 a.m.-5 p.m. CT 

~~~i!Js.P~ci~~!sc:~~ t~! ~~it"Pos~leec~~lu~~~ne~;SF~iea!~P~~~i~~oducis
800-383·4239 market conditions, prod11.:t disco11tinualion, manufac1urer price changes. errors

Mon\\ay·Frl\\ay 7 a.m·9 p.m. CT ln adver11scmenlsorolherextenualingclrcumstances. Alltrademarksand 
Saturday 9 a.m.·5 p.m. CT regislered trademac1cs arE the sore prope r1yol lh?lr respective owners. 

Entrega 4-port USB Hub 

$55.74 ® 

CDW 133137 Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Adobe 
Photoshop V5.5 
Upgrade 

$187.92 

CDW 171265 

All products sold by CDW are lhird party products and are subjec1 lo the warranlies and 
represenla1ions of the applicable manufacturers, including but not lim ited lo Y2K 
compliance. Accordingly, CDW makes no representation or warranty with respect to lhe 
Y2K compliance of products sold. 
56K modems are capable of 56Kbps downloads. however, current regulalions limit 
download speed to 53Kbps. 
ln1ernet connectivity requires access services lrom an Internet access provider. Contact 
your local access provider for rates, lerms and conditions. 
C1999 COWS Computer Centers, Inc. 
200 N . Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hms. IL 60061 MW4913B 10199 

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

EPSON 
Pho10PC 750Z digi1at camera .... ..........699.00 


KODAK 
DC210 Plus Digital Camera .... ..........499.00 

DC220 Zoom Camera ... ...... ..699.00 

DC260 Zoom Camera ... ........899.00 

DC200 Plus Digllal Camera .......399.00 

DC240 Zoom Digital Camara ................ .........599.00 

DC265 Zoom Digital Cnmera ............ ...........899.00 


NIKON 
Coolpix 700 digital camera ......... .. ..................548.97 
Coolpix 950 digital camera ... ... ..948.69 

OLYMPUS 
Olympus C2000 Zoom digital camera ... ...999.95 
Olympus 0-340A digi1nl camera .. 399.95 

SONY 
Sony Mavica FD73 dlgi1al camera ...........499.00 
Sony Mavica FD83 dlgllnl camera .........699.00 
Sony Mavica FOBS dlgllal Camera .................899.00 

UPS SYSTEMS 
APC 


Back·UPS 200 .. ...... ...... .. ......... ..............89.29 

Back-UPS 500 ...... .................. . .....149.99 

Smart-UPS 700NET .... . ..329.00 

Smart-UPS 1000NET .... .. .. .485.76 

Smart-UPS 1400NET .......... .. .. . .........619.15 

SurgeArresl P7 Home ........ ..... . .... 12.56 

SurgeArrest Personal ........... ........ ..24.53 

SurgeArrest Pro ... ... ........ ... ........ .. ... ..29.20 

SurgeArrest Network ....... . ...... .. 31 .32 


Computing Solutions 
Built for Business™ 

www.cdw.com 
800-509-4239 

http:www.cdw.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


soo.990.;692Bo 
www.BottomlineMac.com 

We eat, sleep, and breathe this stuff ... 

500Mhz G3! 
Turnkey e-commerce solutions 

Includes The Following: 
SohoSrorem 2.0 e-commerce software 

6 monrh.s web site hosting 
Apple PowerMac G3 system 

G3 processor card running at 500.Mhz 
*384.MB RAM I 32xCD I 10-lOOBT 

RAGE 128 16MB\'icleo card 12 
6GB boot drive plus 18GB Ultra2 RAID 

Onsite hardware I software support feature 
2 year onsite warranry 

0% Business Lease Financing On Apple Systems! Other configurations available, Just Call! 

$118$399 
Iomega Zip DriveDVD-RAM Drive 

IOOMB removable s1orageATI Rage 128 ;.2GR of s-lornKc! W3tch movies 

16MU Of Video Power! with optional DVD Decoder Cardi 
 Palm V From 3Com USU lnlcrlacc! 

$599 $399$124$174 
2. 16GB Of 

To ANY PCI Zif 
Add IDE Drh'es 466Mh:t/ BIB 

Rcmo1"0ble Storage!
Panasonic CDR Drive PowerMac 


8 4x CDR Dril'C ln1emal G3 Upgrades For Less! MacTell Firepower 

ProMax TurboMax Card ZIF & Daugh1<rcards Al'ailablc fircwirc OR.8 Ori\·c 


Pre-Order 
$659 $59.99

Mac OS 9 $8;.99
Today! 600x I200dpi! ~iskWau ii r 

Agfa Tl200 Duoscan Alsoft Disk\VarriorXI.RS Zif Carrier Caro Mac OS 9 
Coming Soon! Twin Plate Flatbed Scanner! me Must llm"C Dri1·e Utility 

· 1'.11 .. t $239$209 '----
H !6s Internal 	 Professional $1199 


Level Video 

m ~~z~.

Yamaha CDRW Drive 	 Epson 850 Printer \ldco CaptureCapture Up 10 
4x Record, 4x ReRecord, 16x Read 	 Color Inkjet Devicel3.3MB/sec 

$189$J199 $119 $189.99~ 	 2. l6GBCart21 Inch $2S.99 
~ 128MB PCIOO DL\fM Time for Ultra2 SCSI Castclwood ORB 


Viewsonic P815 For New Blue Po\\'CrMac Srstems Get Up To SO~Ullsec! Rc:mm"Oblc toragc Dri<e 


uper CDR/CDRW Deals! iMac!PowerBook 12SMO DIM.II ...... S99.99 G3.Daughtcr Ca rd pgrades 
Yamaha 6416s 6: 4,VJGx................$299.99 iMac!PowerBook 64MB DIMM ........ S59.99 Railgun G3 n;mm 1,5.1 ............ · 249,99 
External Yamaha 64!6s 6X/4x,116x $359.99 128M8 DIMM 2k Rerfrc.~h ............ $2;9,99 Railgun G3 366Mhl./ lMB 2·1 ...... .. $489.99 
Panasonic 8xf20x CDR Drive ........ $294.99 64MO DIMM 2k Rerfrcsh .............. $112.99 Railgun G3 400MllZ/IMll 2· I .. ...... $599.99 
H.• tcrnal Panasonic CDR8X/20x .... $369.99 Ultra2 SOMB/sec SCSI Hnrd Drives XI.RS G3 400Ml11JlMll 2· I ............ $699.99 
Tcac CDR58s 8xf24x CDR Drive .... $339.99 Quantum Atlas IV !Okrpm 9. IGB ......$479 Powerl ogix G3 ·IOOM llZ/IMll 2· I ..$669.99 
llxtcrnal Tcac 8xf24x CDR Drive ..$379.99 Quantum Atlas IV JOkrpm 1H.2GB ....$799 Newer G3 400Mhl./HIB 2· I ..........$739.99 
Panasonic 4x/8x CDR Drive .......... $1 79.99 Quantum Atlas JV !Okrpm 36.4GO..$1399 G3 .ZIF Ca rd Upgrades: 

Superior RAM Deals! IBM Ultrastar 18ES I8.3Gll Ultra2.. .... $669 Railgun G3 ~66~1h l./IMB 2·1 ........s;99,99 

128MB P DlOO 168-PIN DIMM ..$119.99 IBM Ultrastar ISES 9. IGD Ultra2........ S359 Railgun ZIF,Car rier llundlc .......... $339.99 

64MB PC,/SD!OO 168-PIN DIMM .... .. $;1.98 Seagate Cheetah 9.l Gll IOkrpm ........ $539 XI.RS G3 466Mh1/1 Mll 2.5· I .......... $7;9.99 

32Mll SDIOO l6H-l'IN (Beige G3) .. .. Sl9.9S Seagate Cheetah 18.2GD IOkrpm ......$869 liewer G3 466Ml11J!Mll 2·1 .......... 5799.99 


5n1pp-c; SS, 5 lbs., UPS Ground Pa,~ No credit cara surcnarge. Cor;x:ir:i:te POs ~. 111~ TtJ:as tC'Sldents add 8.25~ saJe5 UP. P. · Items. prices ard a.~rty 
Oflgll\l'JI concsiuoo. opened sc:ttwate Is ~ Ad °'~ $lbJeCt to a mirmun 15,. restc>ciuflt fee. Ong•nal sh·~ tS riCl0tcft.nd.lbk!. ~ bran;! ?"00ucts 
tc;;~~ fOf errois In ~ 0t pf'lOU)graphy, Apple specs subject to Change. ~ Set'\ :e·Sl2..J.85..S602. lntemllUQn.;)I 5.l.~ : Bonorn lMe OlstributlOO 
discounted rates 'With OHL. 2 to 3 0<1f delNery to ~t co..wMc-s. Oea:et IOQUities v.~. l..Mguag.e irl'lefPJeters available.~· 715 \'lesl 23«1 St. Ste. N, .\ustin. TX 78705 'a-
oroocrtyd~reSDt'CtM!~netS. 

Uottom Lim· Offer~ Hu~irn."'' L4.:a~ing o n all il\' 111 \ \\' (.; 0 1rry ltirllcn ovr r SllH MJ.00). <.a ll to ll il )' fo r detail ~, or fill ou 1 a ka'\l' form onlind 

Choose 221 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

.. 
Amlrrized 

v.iJue Added Rl'selkr 

ecre To Go! 
~-~-~ 

The New 
iBOOkFtom 

Apple
ComputerT"' 

6416S 
6~4x/16x

llllmlll 

~ to ~· r:Jewni,_: Call fOt RMA nornbtf. Mutt be ln 
are not ret.un'\m>lie tot cre<J.L B<Ktorn Line Distnbutaon cannot be 

ls conmttea to Ule needs or lfltematK>nal M.aontosh users. We ollec" 
St2485--l601. ~ M-F S7 CST M r~ n tne SOie 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:SllHMJ.00
http:www.BottomlineMac.com


-VISA'-
Service • P e rformance• Price• Alw-ays " .. 

• 90 Oq Perlomunce GUJtlllfH 
• ToMtNTO<h~ 
• Satnlill)'Sh/wln9 
• NoSalesr.u~UN 
· 111-Prld>gA""-"* 
• fd.c.&Gavt""""'" 
· -•~I 

~ 

RPM-~s We~ • ~:]conlijU19and$o€ed-TureN 
lor 11 PtugandPiay Solu:'-(J'\' • • 1 : 

SOGB.... $3289 
101GILS4289 

~VIDEO 
~CONNECT8945[ 

www.pdlsaln .cofMntrchant/dy.hlmJ 
PROFESSfONAI, QUIWTY OJGIFAI.. 

Y.IJ'!,i~ Cft!o'\ WIDE SCSI "'1llr 
~~~~NllC!lm°il:J.~~: 
lilt Hot<;~ 1!94S ..............$485
(llnM_.........._ .................._ 

FREE Media JOO Training Video 
· · ~ litlr any M.dia100 or PoworRAll purchase 

~ro, 0 ·_· • S79.9S v•._o.1y 1r- Pr1Dir•d 

10830 Nesbitt Ave. South Hours: l.1onday·Frl da~8AM·7PM ProDlrect Fax : 612-941 -1109 ln1"<net: www. ~lsales. com 
Bloomington, MN 55437 lntemalionat Orders: 6(0884-0012 Toll Free Tech Support8lKH24·9952 E·ma11 : in lolip15ales.com 

HOMEOFTHESPEED·TUNEDHARDDRI,& ra d• I FREE •.•• •••• 
SHIPPING ,'/ 90 n..:h 

1FOR All \ UAJ~ ·. ' 
ONLINE ' l ; ' ~jf.c~iif1mm~,;,,~~;= ORDERS! ' ..: \ Pa la. ; : ...... GlalmBa...,. ... 
~-• ~~ '• '"" '" ""';"" ••• °'"'."" "?:""»J'":""""'""'""";m.hlot••• OrimMakeYo~Bid _rros ~ ,. l ~;=IOJ ProDirect" ffig/1 02Y e1'aLl! H ~ - -J1~~ ULTRASTAR Ouantum·~11 • GB U.2W $525 NARROW/WIDE $195 ""lil~•w. ( .\/'ACH~H·I• fil l f\IM' !1 ~ r1: 1i \l> 1

Quality Memory M; s.:zms <ST3910JLw1 e"ema!: S605 100RsJ•soos1W) Extema1: s255 
AnAS 10K Ultra2 ~ • • 18.21GB LP U2W ~5 9.1GB NARROW/WIDE $299 

Arly l)..!CC At1y Q",.'lti"tyl M•rdl~a 1sr31e200Lw) Ex1cma1· S9• 5 (39 130VI) Exlema1· 5399 9.1GB (Q~WJlOOTN·Ll'/)$479 sss9 
- 11 ' UUI • 10000 RPM 10241( 5.9M5 5YR LOW PROFlll ~~ 7200RPM 5121< llUfRR 8.5MS SUK 

18.2GB <01.01B2001N·Ll'nSS29 5979We'll do our best to match your prit'C!' e 36AGB U2W S1645 ~· ': ~i 18.21GB LP U2W ~5 
~ . . ' . ~ jST13&:03LW) Exlomal $1725 " (DNES·3 1B50lW) Ex1emal: $745 36.2GB (OM336lOOnH.w1 S1559s 1539 
~ ~ 10000 RPM 1024K BUFFER 5 .9MS 5E1K 200 RPM 102411 6.9MS 5TR IOW PRO~ lOOOORPM 2048K BUFFER 5.5MS SEEK 

APPLE c1Rrn110 • HIGH1sr a uAurr 1111111oar ' seagate BARRACUDA • 36.2GB u2W $1215 s129s ATLAS IV Ultm2 LVD 
llflTJMI WARRANTT • 24 HOUR RIPlACIMINT 9.1GB U.2W $365 7200RPM - llUfRll 6.8MS sm;::l . ~ 9.1GB 1Dml!l1IX)(IHl'l)$359 sh'~ 

Just Call or Go To .·..·. (ST39175LW) Ex1oma1 5'145 9.1G8 U2W(39HJOLWI $515 SS~S ,~8.2GBLP (QM318200"N·Ll'1)$645 S725 
www.pdjsales.com/merchant/ibid:h!ml 18.21GB LP U2W $675 18.21GB u 2w 318200LwiSB55 59E3~ 

To Make Your Memory Bid. LST11e213LWl Ex1oma1 S755 364G1 U2W S1595 36.4GB tOM330IOOl<IJ.t.l'l)S1199s1m 
7200APM 1024K BUFFER 6.9MS SEEKV "ite 63 -- 7200 RPM 10241( 6.9M5 SYR LOW PROFlll 15:i&100LW) Exlemal: 51675 Blue !osem ' 36.4GB U.2W $ 1235 10,ooRPM ,~ BUfRR o .aMS SUK Uuar:ru~ VIKING II U2W 

4.5GB (PX34550LWJS229ext:S309:S,:1
." ==_.m• s0Giu2W"'s1m I J:~:i'.,~I oEsKSTAR GPx 9.1GB (PX39100LWJS319Ext: S399 

• JST13&l75LWl Exlcmal $1375 ~10.0GB iDITA-l'llOOOJ $179 7200RPM 5121< llUfflR 7.SMS SID(Beige G3 r:.nm ,\tH 7200 RPM 512K BUFFER 7 . 1MS 5EIK ~14.4GB 1om.mU-01 $199 
~~~~ FIREBALl

168 pin sDRAM . £ower1to•™ · om.3111a,1a.OGB 1 $269 
3- • £AUD • 1--- , , 22.0GB (0nA·l72200li$349 2.1GB FB321ClOTM·Ss14QITT s199oo 

Mfm - .-WU 7200RPM 5 121< llUfFER 9.SMS SUK 5400rpm 128k buffer 9 .5ms 1 Yr. Wan-. 

iMac SODIMM Uptl,r ea1$ ~ DESKSTAR GP
32"11 • 64M1 •128118 , ~3.5GB 1onA-l5135.J1 $175 

16.SGB 1omJS16801 $199 
7200-9600, r om 20.SGB 1om-;s12001 $275 

25.0GB 1om.351251 $3495400•6400 N 
5400RPM 5121< llUfflJI 9 .5MS SUK •Dvol ct.annel~ •Ulho IDE 33 Miiz168 pin SvDIMM • Uaaa Apple Driven 

•Supporh· 4 -DrJvea 
1 USB or .Mac SCSf•16MB • 32NB •64MB ' ' •Great for lahtr11al 03 RAID••Low Cofl Option for Video ldllla92.1 GB Seagcite Medalist~~ 5400RPM s12KsuFFER 9.s11s SEEK 1~5"Due to p11co vollU.fy In the rMmory market. whde m Vt10 do our 

bes! to metch voo1 price, ~e resorve L'1e nght to reject IU1Y bid 3:268 seci9ate Meclciilist 8¥- s400RPM 512KBiiFFER951.1SSEEK S215 
l!ll'l'.W.RdllllJ.L.C.omlmtrchlntlS(Sl.hlml MGB Quantum-Fireball ~54ooflp11-s12Ke uFFER 9.5MS SEEK '5'245 Internal 20GB S925 

9:1 GB IBM DeskStarl@ SlOOAP11 s1 2K suFFBi9.si.1s SEEK s289 Dual Channel 43GB $1195ACCELERATOR CARDS 13GB IBM DeskStar filEJ 5400llPMs12K suFFER 9.51.1S SEEK s305 PowerRAIDs 57GB $1375
• t·'·®1''* ·1•t·1ii•#• 16GB IBM DeskStar ~ 5400llPMs12.K sumR 9.si.1s sEEK S355 ~~:~:· 66GB $1675 

R<mi• Solt"'"·IBM G'X 7200 88GB $2095 Pow!l{)r>m in 29 OUW UPJO«JASS..:.$235 20GB IBM DeskStar (Il[!] 5400RPM mK BUFFER 9.s1.1s SEEK s525 
Adaptl!C AHA2<JJOU PCltoUIJraSCSJHDSlpJn- $ 99 
Powetllomain 3940 UP10 40 MSSec. .- $345 
PoworDomain 2940U2W CattCW)< •• ____$299 
Adoptre AHA290G PCIlo SCSI 2HDSO p;n __$65 
JEE ;JI{• 

Express PCI ..................................= 

Dual Channel Express PCI .......... 9 
Express PC! LVD ............................ 29 
Express PCI Ullr12.LVD Dual Channel 9 

1Nmo 
!nitlo Miles UW ..............................$175 
lnitio Speedway U2W ..................$299 
lnillo A100U2W PCltoUltra iAVQ___$299 
UP 10 BO MBIS«. 

WllYMUtfU.J.t.LCOmfmcrcbantll!pt.btml 

5PE.£DV TAPE OOIVES IH STOCK TODAY 


!p~~y D,!! TRANSFER RAT!: SAlf 

8 OB SI 028000 60 MBIM1n. 595 

24 GB SOily 9000 0053 l<!O Mti1M1n 835 

40 QB Sonv HJ()() 00$4 120 MS1M1n. 1355 


!?,!! Tap""~"Stor9 ,!';••,... '"" 
40 GB omooo 180 MB•Min. 1979 
70 GB DLT7ooo 600 MBiM1n. 4489 

2ll0 GB 0(14700 180 MB'Mm. 5575 
980 GB DCIS1or7114SI 180 MBM1n. 138!1'9" 

RETROSPECT1.0 UAC OR CHEYEHtlE WINDOWS JN!) 

SOFTWARE lHClUOEO WJT!J Ill TAPE cnives 


DVD,CD/CDR 
www pdltalts corMnercb1 nl.ld:td..blml 

~-~--"'YfYf,p;_dls-_ ~Jle.s,..m'mtJ< bJIJlV•dJJtml 
Plextor Panasonic 


Plexwriter 820 DVD RAM Drive 

S499 E•temal $589 

COR Orlvt Sollw1rt Included: 
Mlt·TOHI , - Yamaha 
PC·CO CruJor ~ CRW4416 

CDR Drive 

Toshiba 40x CD I lMb Bufftr h Re<ollltr ll 

Drive XM5'01B S139 ReWrllable.16lRudtrS±i9 


For The Best ProDirect 

t3 i·JJ J.11; EJ13 t:10 
Go To 

www.pdlaalea.com/merchant/cl~tml 1wo10.99I '1.fl'm"'\:1:1.o~;g:z;11.~~~1.1s.ic'~~~~~r&:s::Js~~-:~~~J'~~=/~=0i.~u~~= 

!rn 
• :._ 

- $129 

www.pdlaalea.com/merchant/cl~tml
http:suFFBi9.si.1s
http:vollU.fy
http:1onA-l5135.J1
www.pdjsales.com/merchant/ibid:h!ml
http:OM336lOOnH.w1


Global Village 
External 56K V.90 Fax / Modem 

$ 6 999 afltr 130.00 Mall·ln Rebalel 

RIBATE IHRU9/30/99 IGlV£XlV9016KI 

Global Village In tern al 56K V.9 0 Modem 
iGlV INr/901611.. . ................... ....... $99.99 
Global Village Ttlepor t External USB 56Kllex 
V. 90 Modem (FOR Gl COMPUTIRSI 
1G1Vl1111\i56Y901............... $ 129.99 

Scanners 

~ AGFA <ft.I 

Agfa SnapScan 1 21 2P 
Color Sca nner 

~999oc<lllll r mn 
Aglo USB SnopScon 1211u (lrorsuud B!t. Fu lloi) 
~Gf IHl? l11lU3)............ ................. $ I 29.99 

~~r:~6fi;~~~-~~~'. . ~~ELDP lltJ,99'. ~) 
Minolta Dimagc Scan Duol lfor PUMAC) 
IMJll Dll'AGIOUAl) ..... .. .. .... .......... .......... .$499. 99 
Minolta APS Adopter •f« IMIH ~IM6£0Ull) &IMIH 
IUNSP!fDll<0t1noS INJN APIAllAPll~ .... .$149.99 

Net,ear FS104 
Speed Sonsong Fast Ethernet Switch 

•four switched I0/100 Mbps porn •Auto-speed ond 
dupl!K mode sensing •Eoch port con run al 10 or 

100 Mbl" •Bu ili-in lE01 

$ J6 9 99 
('1!; 111 0~ 1 

Asante AsanteTal k 
Ethern!t·IO·locaITolk Connedion for iMac 
(0UoW1 connect~n of locoholk prinleri ) 
111A99{l);os-01l .................... ............. $99. 99 

Adobe® 
lnDesigne ~ 
Upgrade 
•For users of Quark 
XPress, Adobe* 
lllustro to r, Pa geMaker ~----
or Ph otoshop•Page layoul &design for the 
fulu re of professional publishing•CD for Moc 

$29999 
1.lDUll/G!ll){) 

Suitcase'" (8 . 0) Upgrade 
by Exte 111i~ IEIMIUll[AS(U{) ...... $34.99 

__ lliilll COtlPUTIR 
llllacll~ WORLD 

GPltone In 
(800) 

221·8180 

NEW! 

109 In 
www. fandr.com 
AOL keyword: J&R 

A J&R EXCLUSIVE! Includes Apple• r 7" Studio Color Monitor! 

Apple®Power Macintosh®G3/ 300 
64/6GB/24x-CD A/V Mini Tower with 

Apple"' 17" Studio Color Monitor 
• 300MHz PowerPC'" G3 i:>rocessor • 64MB 

SDRAM •6GB HD • 24x CD-ROM •4MB VRAM 
• ATI Xcloim YR with NTSC in/ out & Avid Cinema 

• 10/l OOBASE-T •Apple~ 17" Stu dio Display 

$ I 79999 after 
$ 100 Mail-In RefJatel 

Apple® Introduces Blazing New Speeds (APP M7262Ll/A) +(APP M6221Ll/A) 
on the Apple® Power Macintosh® G3 MiniTower Compute rs! 
•350MHz, 64M8 RAM, 668 HD, 32x CD, 1M8 L2 Cache ....... ..... .. (APPM7556 ll/A) .. .. .. 5 159900 

•400MHz, 64M8 RAM, 668 HD, DVD, 1M8 L2 Cache .. .... ............ (APPM7555 ll/Al .............. .. s 199999 

•400MHz, 128M8 RAM, 1268 HD, 32x CD, Zip N, 1M8 L2 Cache .... (APPM7554 ll/Al.Q } ...... .. 5 249999 

•450MHz, 128M8 RAM , 968 Ullra2 HD, 32x CD, 1MB L2 Cache ..... IAPPM7553ll/A) ........ 5299999 

Monitors sold separately on these models. 
BREAKTHROUGH OFFERS ON BREAKTHROUGH COMPUTERS! 
I . Purchase One of the above Applce Power Macintosh~ G3 MiniTower Computers & Receive 
FREE from Apple•, you r choice, via coupon, of one of the following: HP DeskJet 8 1 Oc 
Printer or 128MB Memory! And••• 
2 . Buy one of the above Apple• Power Maci ntosh• G3 MiniTower Computers Wl1H on 
Apple' 17' Studio Display Color Monitor & Receive a S100.00 Mail· ln Rebate, PLUS 
your choice of the Hewlett·Packord DeskJet 8 1 Oc Printer or 128MB Memory! Installation 
Not Included! 

OFFERS GOOD THRU 9/25/99! 
Apple" 1 7 " Studio Display Color Monitor 
•16"viewable o0.25mm aperture grille pitch •1 600 x 1200pixe lmax. res. IAPP M622 1ll/A) ... $499.. 99 

Apple~ Macintosh~ 
PowerBook• G3/ 333 
64MB/4GB/24x CD 
• 14. l " octive-motrix display 
•333MHz PowerPC G3 processc 
•64MB SDRAM • 4GB HD • 24x 
CD-ROM • 8MB VRAM • 56K V.91 
modem •Built-in 10/ l OO BAS E-T 

$249999 

!APPM7304ll/Al 

Applee Macintosh" 
PowerBook" G3 / 400 

64/6GB/DVD-ROM 
.1 " active-motrix display • 400MHz 

PowerPC'" G3 processor • 64MB 
SDRAM • 6GB HD • DVD-ROM 

• 8MB VRAM • 56K V. 90 modem 
• Built-in 10/ 1OOBAS E-T 

$349099 

(APP M730B ll/Al 
Businesses can lease G3 computers for as little as 158.88 per month! 

For details, call J&R Corporate Sales, (800) 221·3191 or (212) 238·9080 

r----------- - -------- -------·---------------- ..:; "" -
: J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
1 No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days! 
: ( .. lrnt'tCORPORATI) *Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at 
L;::·l!:!l=&l=l~==S~A;:LE·S-~. ..._..:.;1·;:.80:_;0~·:.22~1~-3~1~9~1~o:.r.:i;1·~2~12:;.·2:i3:8·90~81MO_. 

$ 19999 
1CMNOl6il lOIJ 

ORB" 1.1GB USB Ex ternal Drive 
IOI~ Ol61U£0/l ........ .. ........ .. ..... $249.99 
ORB "1.1GB Disk •MacintOlh formatted 
1u~o11111»m1. .................... .$29.99 Each 

EPSON Stylus• COLOR 7401 
USB Ink Jet Printer for Moc G3s 

•1 440 x720 dpi •UIB por t (requires UIB cable 
•Bluebenycaver matchesGJ 

$ 2.29~1~Ci~'1~~ 1f50 M•{~~~s~i~h; 

LaCie External 9GB 
Narrow Ultra SCSI Hard Drive 

•9ms seek limo •7200rpm •3-yeor limited wananly 

$39999!1AC300040) 

CD·Writers 

QPS Que! Drive 
4x2x8 CD-ReWritoble Drive 
•4x write, 2x reWTife, Bx read •USB 

$ 28999 
ID?\ 01418111!\\0 

Panasonic PanaFlat' LCSOS 
15" LCD VIS Flot Panel Color Monitor 
•Art~e-matr ix •U5B •for Mac w/ odopter •Speakers 

$84999 lil.~l(SOll 

ViewMate Oz 795G3 
17" Color Monitor w/ 16.1 " VIS 

•Digita l on·sueen controls •Ma les with G3 compu ler 

$26999 
!VM IOl79 5GJ) 

Order from 
www.landr.co• 
AOL keyword: J&R 

. 

Eudora Mall Pro (4 .. 2) 
by Qualcomm IOUBEUDOM(){J .. $44.99 
Norton Antlvlrus (6 .0) 
by Symanle~ l~MANIVHl ... ...... $59.99 
QulckBooks Pro (4.0) 
by fntuil @~I OSKIHI ............... $ '79. 99 
Office 98 Macintosh" Edition 
by Micr01of~111M01fK£98<l .. $399.99 
Fino l Cut Pro 
by Apple® wrnwcut1'0 ..... $999.99 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

:~!ii:~ a?oo-22'1-a~ao 

In The OSA PARK RGW • NEW YORK • NY. • 10038 FAX: l-800_.2'32-4432 

No; r.tsp(,m;bla 'fo~fypaj~~·f,;col pr p fclofio/ •rror~. Morchoncll11t iJ branc:l•n,,.,,.,_ foetory·/rruh & 100% 9uoronf.Oedl Some :9~iilios IJ1ay bo limitocl, 

Choose 282 at www.mai:world.com/getinfa 

Castlewood 

ORB'" 2.2G8 SCSI External Drive 


•Compact dr~e UI« pocket-sized removable disk1 

•2.2GB capacity •foll l2Mb/soc. maximum data 


lronifer rote •Mac compatible •Requir" ORB" disk1 


www.mai:world.com/getinfa


--------

OUR BII'Sl' BUYS ON CD RlicoRDBRS! 

~NW,fi?i'MWtijjl:MM~ 

Int. Ext. 

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! 
4x12 Plextor mechanism, caddy/ tray load, 2MB buffer $319 $379 
6x24 Teac mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $359 $419 
8x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $359 $419 
8x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 4MB buffer $479 5539 
8x24 Teac mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $439 $495 

4x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $359 $419 
6x4x24 Ricoh mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $359 $419 
8x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $489 $549 
8x2x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $419 $489 

Stomper CD label kit only $35 with CD-R drivel 

( HARD·DRIVES ·) 

Quantum 
ULTnA 160/m SCSI New SCSI inlerrace will 
transfer l60MB/sec on new controllers. Dri1•es will 
work on elder SCSI, Ultra Wide, Ultra-2 controllers. 
9.lGB 7200 2MB KN309IOOLW S349 
9.IGB 10,000 2MB TN309100LW 5485 
IB.2GB 7200 2MB KN318200LW S639 
18.2GB 10,000 2MB TN318200LW $805 
36.4GB 7200 2MB KN3364001.W $1199 
IDE 
9.IGB 7200 5121< KA309IOOA $139 
13.6GB 7200 512K KA313600A 5159 
18.2GB 7200 512K KA3 18200A $229 

We a re the #1 source for Quantum 

hnrd drives. Check us out at 


www.megahaus.com/quantum 

for the best deals around on Quantum. 


---· --- ·ULTRA SCSI 

9GB 7200 2MB IBM3091 70N S329 

18.2GB 7200 2~IB lBMJl8350N 5639 

ULTRA WIDE SCSI 

4.SGB 5400 512K IBM34560W $195 

9GB 7200 2MB lBM309170\V $335 

18.2GB I" High 2MB IBM318350W $645 

ULTRA-2 SCSI 

9.IGB 7200 2l'>IB IBM309170U2 $339 

9.IGB 10,000 4i'>IB !DRVS9UZ4 SS2S 

18.2GB 10,000 2~IB !DMVSl8U2 $859 

18.2GB 10,000 4~IB !DRVS18ZX $839 

18.2GB 7200 2~IB lBMJl8350U2 5649 

36.4GB 7200 4MB !DRHSJ6U2 51139 

36.4GB 10,000 2~IB 1DMVS36U2 $1569 

IDE 

9.IGB 7200 512K 1BM9GXP SIS9 

10.IGB 7200 512K lBMlOGXP $169 

14.4GB 7200 512K lBMl4GXP $189 

IS.2GB 5400 S12K lBMISGP $189 

18.0GB 7200 2.J\IB 1BM18GXP S2S9 

20.3GB 5400 2~IB 1BM20GP $?..55 

22.0GB 7200 2~IB IBM22GXP 5325 

25.0GB 5-100 2~IB IBM25GP 5325 

27.3GB 7200 2MB 1BM27GXP $445 

37.SGB~~oo 512K 1BM37GP $54S 

:,,• WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE 
4.JGB S400 S12K WDACl4300 SI05 
6.4GB 5400 S12K WDAC26400 SllS 
8.4GB 5400 512K WDAC28400 Sl2S 
9.IGB i200 2MB ll'DAC29100 S175 
I0.2GB 5400 512K \VDAC310200 S155 
13.0GB 5400 512K \VDAC3l3000 $175 
18.0GB 7200 2AIB IVDAC418000 5275 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WDAC420400 S27S 

Be Y2K ready! Check out megahaus.com 
for the latest products to protect your 

valuable data! 

HARD DRIVES ) 


&)>Seagate
ULTRA SCSI 
4.SGB 7200 Sl2K ST34520N $189 
4.SGB 7200 Sl2K ST34573N S32S 
9.IGB 7200 512K ST39140N 5315 
9.IGB 7200 n!B S1'39l73N $375 
I8.2GB 7200 nm ST118273N S679 
ULTHA WIDE SCSI 
4.SGB 7200 Sl2K ST34520W 5189 
4.SGB 7200 Sl2K ST34573W S32S 
9.lGB 7200 512K ST391401V $31S 
9.IGB 7200 1MB ST39173W $37S 
18.2GB 7200 1MB ST118273W S679 
ULTHA-2 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 nm STJ9 lOJLII' $539 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB ST3910JLW4 5575 
9.lGB 7200 lMB STJ9175LW 5359 
18.2GB 7200 IMB STJl827SLW 5689 
18.2GB 10,000 !MB ST318203L\V $889 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST31820JL\V4 5925 
36.4GB 7200 !MB ST13647SLIV Sll99 
36.4GB 10,000 !MB S'fl36403LW 51599 
SO.lGB 7200 BIB STl50176LW 51299 
IDE 
4.3GB 5400 256K ST34311A $85 
4.3GB S400 512K ST34312A $89 
6.4GB 5400 256K STJ6421A Sll5 
6.4GB 5400 S12K STJ6422A $119 
8.6GB 5400 512K ST38422A $119 
10.2GB S400 Sl2K ST310232A $139 
13.3GB 5400 SI2K ST313032A $149 
17.2GB S400 S12K ST317242A $179 

IDE McWor 
8.4GB 5400 512K M90845D $12S 
10.0GB 7200 5!2K M91024D $160 
13.0GB 5400 512K M91303D SISS 
17.2GB S400 Sl2K M91728D Sl9S 
20.4GB 7200 512K M92048D $285 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
13.6GB S400 2MB M91360U $165 
20.4GB 5400 2MB M92MOU $255 
27.2GB 5400 2MB M92720U 5325 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP 
3.2GB 8.45 mm Toshiba MK3212MAT Sl2S 
4.3GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK4309MAT Sl65 
6.4GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK64l2MAT S19S 
IOGB l2.5mm Toshiba MKlOIWAV 5325 
6.4GB 9.5mm IBM 08206480 S229 
8.lGB l2.5mm IBM DC208l00 5329 
IOGB 12.5mm IBM DC2 l0000 53SS 
H.IGB l7mm IBM DC2l4000 553S 
We arc committed 10 being the #I Source for 
hard drives for Macs. If you need a dri\'e or 
drive accessory not listed here, we probably 

ha\'e it. Cail for pricing and availability. 

Nobody beats our deals. 

Nobody has more drives. 


1OOMB Zip (ZIP100USB) $145 Upgrades for t hs new G3 Mini Tower 
USS to SCSI adapter (USBSCSI) SB9 Macintosh computers. 
SuperOlsk drive, 120MB & Uoppy (USBLS120) $149 Adaple<: PC! SCSI card (A2905E) 565 
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPV) $99 20GB Hard Drive (M920480) 5285 
BGB Herd Drive (USBBGB) 
12GB Hard Drive (USB12GB) 
16GB Hard Drive (USB16GB) 
USB Caso for IDE hard drlvo (USBCASE) 
Cn ll about new USS CO Rowritnblol 

$219 
5299 
5369 
$99 

We are the #1 Source In the US 1or mullidrive tow
ers. Call us with your specifications & we can bulid 
e customer tower for your G3. Need a 15 drive 
tower with CDs, CDRs, COR·Ws, Tape drives, and 
hard drives? NO PROBLEM nt MegaHausl 

HOT SELLERS 
Drive with Toast, 

Direc t CD,YAMAHA f ~ree CD-RW dlslc 

6x4x16 CD-RW Drive 
Internal (YcRws416MJ $279 
External (YcRws41sMxJ $339 
Fargo InkJet CD Color Printer (COPRINTER) $999 
Adap1cc Ultra Wide PCI controller (A2940MUW) S285 
Adaptec Ultra-2 PCI controller (A2940MU2W) $385 
Toshiba SCSI SX DVD ROM (SDM1201) $149 

(. .CD ROM 
•SCSI• 


Plcxtor PX32TS (t ray) 32X 8Sms $109 

Plex tor PX32CS (caddy) 32X 85ms $139 

NEC CDR3010 40X 8Sms $85 

Toshiba XM6401B 40X 79ms $83 

Picxtor PX40TS 40X BS ms $109 


•WIDE SCSI• 

Plcxtor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $1S9 


•IDE• 

NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $S9 

Toshiba XM6602B 40X 79ms $57 

Mitsumi CRJ\1CFX40X 40X BOms $59 

Memorex CD48X 48X 90ms $65 

Kenwood UCR412 S2X 90ms $109 

Memorex CDS6X S6X 90ms $79 


• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24X 6 Disc ex ternal SCSI DRM6324X $419 
Customconfigurations of multidrive CD Towers are 
aspeciallyfor us. Call wi1/1 your needs. 

( TAPE BACKUP 

Capacity Nativ..C~resstd Max. Spetd 

•4mmDAT• 
HGB 66MB/min Seagate STDHOOON SSH 
4-SGB 66MBlmin Seagate DDS-2 STDlSOOON $629 
4-SGB 90MBlmia Sony SDT7000AI SSS9 
4-SGB 60MBlmin flP C1599AI $719 
6GB 5lMBlmin lndigila IDT2500 $479 
12-24GB l4l\IB/min Sony DDS-3 SDT9000Ai S7S9 
l2-24GB l32MBlmin Seagaio STD224000N SB49 
ll-24GB llOllB/min HP DDS-J W54AI $929 
20--l0GB l88~IB/min Sony DDS-4 5DTlOOOOM SI 129 
32-64GB 90MBhn in SonyTSL70008 iape load $1899 
48-96GB 48MBlmin Seagate STL4961JOON $2199 
72-l44GB llOMBlmin Ill' C5648A 6tape load $2679 

• EXABYTE Bmm DAT• 
7-l4GB llOMB/m in ELIANT820 Sl2S9 
lO--lOGB 360l1Blmin EXB8900 $2189 
i0-l40GB 60MB/min EXBIDil ID tape loader $2699 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
l0-40GB I OMB/min DLT4000 SI759 
35-70GB 600MB/min DL17000 $4499 
40-SOGB 600MBhnin DLT8000 $5299 

(" REMO.VABLE MEDIA ) 
Iomega 
IOOMB Zip Ext SCSI $119 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI $300 
2GB Jaz External SCSI $319 
I GB Jaz disk 2-4/S-9110+ $77175n3 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ SB6/84/82 
Mnxoptix Magneto Opt!cal 
2.6GB SCSI drive $1129 
5.2GB SCSI drive S1S09 
Sony Magneto Optical 
5.2G B SCSI drive 51499 

DVD RAM 
Toshiba SCSI DVD RAM drlvo (SDW1101) 
Panasonic SCSI DVO RAM drlvo (LF0101U) $555 
Mnc DVD RAM driver softwaro (DVOSFTMAC}$59 
DVD RAM modlo (DVDRAMDISK) $35 

RAID 
We can custom conllguro a RAIO system to your 
O)IDCt needs. Call one of our RAID experts at 800--7~ 
5653.Here are a few of our popular RAIO components. 

Enclosure holds 3 Hot 

Swoppablo SCA drives 


$279 (SCA3DR·LVD) INTERNAL 

ADD 5100 FOR EXTERNAL 


MEDIA 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • 

Nobody Beals !fegaHawfor CD mtdia. Larger quanlilies araili!blr. 
Max Speed Alone w/CDR 

5 Pack fCDRUB-51 4x $19 $17 
20Pack [CDRHB-201 4x $36 $33 
50 Pack ICDRHB-501 4x $74 $70 
lOO Pack (CDRNB-IOOJ 4x $13S $125 
5 Pack ICDR74-51 8x $21 $19 
20 Pack fCDR 7l-20] Bx $42 $39 
50 Pack ICDR7l-SOJ Sx S93 589 
100 Pack [CDRH-1001 8x $159 $149 
Special Price! • CD REWRITABLE MEDIA • 
s rack ICDR74WB-51 2x $33 $29 
20 Pack [CDRml'B-lDI 2x $75 $69 
50 Pack ICDRi4\l'B-5DJ 2x SI SS $145 
100 Pack (CDR74\l'B·IOOI 2x $269 $259 
5 Pack (CDR74W-SJ 4x $S9 $SS 
20 Pack ICDRHll'-20] 4x $149 $145 
50 Pack fCDRml'·50J 4x $3S9 $349 
100 Pack ICDRHW-1 001 4x $689 $679 

• CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE• 
5Pack [CDR74PB-SJ 4x $24 $21 
20 Pack (CDRilPB-201 4x $55 $52 
50 Pack ICDRHPB·!-0] 4x $109 $99 
100 Pack ICDRllPB-1001 4x $179 $169 
5Pack (CDRNP-5] 8x $27 $24 
20 Pack fCDR74P-201 8x $65 $62 
50 Pack iCDR741'·!-0I 8x $139 $135 
100 Pack ICDRi4P-1001 Bx $239 $229 

• CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA • 
5Pack!CDR74PA-51 8x $23 $21 
20 Pack [CDR74PA-201 8x $45 $42 
50 Pack !CDR74PA-501 Bx $102 $97 
100 Pack iCDR74PA-iOOJ Bx $169 $159 
TEIJIN OPTICAL MEDIA • Lifetime Warranty 
Size & Description 2-4 S-9 10+ 
128MB,3.5", 512K $13 $9 $7 
230MB,3.S", 512K $14 $10 $8 
640MB,3.S', 2048K $19 $17 $15 
1.3Gig, 5.25'', 1024K $26 $22 $20 
2.3Gig, 5.25", Sl2K $30 $26 $24 
2.6Gig,5.25'', 10241< $33 $29 $27 
S.2Gig, 5.25'', 2048K $70 $68 $64 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
4mm DAT 90M 3 pack w/cJenn S20uClilt4QlffUAl'i\l)U 

4mm DAT 120M $13 $10 $8 
4mm DAT 125M $26 $23 $21 
4mm DAT 150M SS9 $57 SSS 
8mm DAT 1121\1 2 pack $10 u.>«u. ••m>1>111ro 
Smm DAT 160M $17 SH $12 
TR4 $29 $26 $24 
TRS $47 $44 $41 

~-r~ MEDIA SALE 
~I .,; 1-4 S-9 10-49 SO+ 
DLTIII 10-20GB $3B $3S $34 $31 
DLTillXT 15-30GB $40.S $38 $36 $34 
DLTIV 20-40GB $74 $70 $68 $66 

Bl 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
Since. A tltO~ 1-800·786-1184 .... (261)534-3919 FAX (261)534-6500

Drive U'flte 19a1 Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST 
Prices & speolications st.Jbjoct to ctlange without ootice. Shipping diarges are nonrefundable. 
Returns must -be in new ccndilion and In original packag:ng.Defaced items maynot be relurnaDle. 
No refunds on software or special ordefs fttems not listed In ad.) AH 1elunds subject to 15%

MEGRHAUS www.megahaus.com restocking fee. Al ltrademitks are regis!ered trademarks at their rospoct;vo companies. Personal 
ch0cks held for de.1.rance.Wereserve the right lo re~JSC atrf sale torartt reason. Bll'deprice good

Secure ordering • Daily Specials• #1 Drive Store on the Web! o&., if sddaladprice.Aa'tlatran:>eslistedaremanufatM!(SwafTRflfyodf.C1999MegaHavs ln<:. 

http:www.megahaus.com
http:2.6Gig,5.25
http:megahaus.com
www.megahaus.com/quantum
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SHOPPER 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations .•. .144-145 

Bar Code 

Inventory Management 

Communications/ 


Networking • •• •...... . . .•145 


Cross Platform 

Education/ 


Entertainment . . ..•.. •146-147 


Discount Software 

ISP • . ••.. . ••.• . ...•....145 

Web Hosting 

Graphics • . . . ... . • . . •. .. .146 

Memory & Upgrades ...160-164 

Digital Advertising Coordinator: 

Russ Nordmeyer ... .415.243.3511 

prod uction@macworld .com 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products • •.• •160-164 

Cables 

CD Rom 

Digital Media 

Magnetic Media 

Printing Supplies 


Services . . ........ .. .164-166 

Data Recovery 

Digital Production 

Printing 

Repair 


Systems & Peripherals . •.152-160 

use .... .... . ...... .148-149 

Account Manager: 
Carol Johnstone ...... 415.243.3691 

caroljoh nstone@macworld.com 

Account Manager: 
Niki Stranz .... .415.243 .3664 

niki_stranz@macworld .com 

Assistant: 
Alissa Mach .... .415.243.3628 

alissa_mach@macworld.com 

·Retail/Wholesale Fully lnlegrated Accounting
·Mail Order Multi·Site Polling •Cross Platform I 
·Internet Commerce Barcode Readers · Receipl Printers 
·Rentals Cash Drawers • Mag Stripe • 
•Service/Repair Ribbons/Paper/Labels 
·Manufacturing Credil Card Authorizallon 
•FileMaker Tools &Deposit Software 

www.posdirect.com - 
(800) 622·7670 •sales@posdirect.com f?.0. $, ...... ~ 

Ordcr Freo 
(618) 985·8237 VOX • (618) 985·3014 fax !)ll't.tCt ,co Rom 

_ _ ___ on Web Sito . 

Choose 466 et www.macworld.com/gotlnfo 

www.macworld.com/gotlnfo
mailto:sales@posdirect.com
http:www.posdirect.com
mailto:alissa_mach@macworld.com
mailto:nstone@macworld.com
mailto:uction@macworld.com


Bar CodeMacworld. Cross Platform Communications/Networking 
SHOPPER Web Hosting ISP 

•a•J3:t•l3=i••t3•t3il 

Lower your monthly payments and lower 


the interest you pay - INSTANTLY! 

Fast - Private - FREE 


This is not aloan.This is not bankruptcy. 

This is away out of Debt -and it's Free! 


catt l)s Toda~l 

q..Jt CAN Mp oou... 


a•d it's FRE'E. 


AMERIX 
CO!l'ORATION . 

1-800-570-3021 
(code 4276) 

MicroStore"' lnc. 
P.O. Box 1 ZS • Le Sueur, MN 560 58 

800-962-8885 Fax:507-665-2604 
www.mlcrostore-mousepads.com 

Choose 405 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

Digging 

Shop our for ideas? 


exciting 

see page 

Get148-149! FIRST 
MONTH 
FREE! 
(promo code: 

macw-3489) 

Bring your IDEAS to Life 
yourname.com 

Fully loaded web site for $20 
- so MB disk space /month* 
- 2 GB traffic I month 
- 10 mailboxes 
- Frontpage™ server extensions 
- web based control panel, web site statistics, etc. 

NEW! Speciality Packages: 
Media Site: 	featuring RealAudio•, RealVideo•, 

Flash™, Truespeech 
Web Stores: One.Stop Solutions for web store 

hasting, shopping carts, secure 
servers, credit card processing. 

30 day money back guarantee! 
24x7 toll-free tech support 
For more details visit our web page or call toll free. 

nNelNal.llD www.netnation.com 
' I 	 1-888-277 - 0000 

11:1..llll:ltlHI IH. Int. : + 1 (604) 688-8946 

Set up ffti. not tnduded. Prices and feiltum ~to c.huge without nolkit 
All trld~rks 11ro the property o'f the resp«tfw owne~ 

•• :~c(~~=~",r;< ; .MACWOR.LD 

~-~~~~ "j : 
_.l:.1. 	 • 

Chooao 404 01 www.macworld.com/gctlnfo 

www.macworld.com/gctlnfo
http:MACWOR.LD
http:www.netnation.com
http:yourname.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.mlcrostore-mousepads.com
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Graphics 
Education/Entertainment Discount Software 

I 
Lip to SO% OFF 

For ~u2!.!~f.\~C~OIS! 
Bryce 4.0 Sl49 
Codcll'orrior Pro S.O $119 
Dreamwca\~r 2.0 S99 
Electric lmn gc 

BrosdcaSI 2.9 $729 
FilcMokcrl'ro4.I $1 19 
Final Draft 5.0 Sl49 

_. FLIG HTC HF.CK3.5.2 $199 
Poser 4.0 S 169 

999sottware.com 9an 
ALL software ~ 

•RIVEN 
•JOURNEYMAN PROJECT Ill 
•TITANIC 
•MASTERCOOK DELUXE 
•CAESAR II 
•IMPERIALISM 
•KINGS QUEST 7 
•QUANTUM GATE 
•FLIPPER 

•YOU DON'T KNOW JACK •FATTY BEAR'S BIRTHDAY SUPRISE 
I, II, SPORTS, MOVIES •KIO PIX STUDIO 

•BEATlES HARD DAYS NIGHT •OR. SEUSS 
•P.A.WS. GREEN EGGS & HAM, 
•CATZ ABC's, CAT IN THE HAT 
•STAR WARPED •ISAAC ASIMOV ABOUT SPACE 
•CREATURES •A.O.A.M. THE INSIDE STORY 
•CARMEN SAN DIEGO •SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK 
•JUMP START lsT-4TH GRADE MATH 

over 500 titles on our web site 
800-818-5217 www.999software.com 

Save up to 75% OFF 
popular sohware! 

1-800-874-9001 
JourneyEd OO 

Choose 409 at www.macwortd.com/goUnfo 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

CADMOVER®v.5.1 What good is a built in translator 
if it doesn't work? 

You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. You try to import them Et all you 

~g~t is.garbage. Not with CADMOVER - For over ten years 
' we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re
sarawing, no touc,h ~ ups. 
£< .,.. " 
file formats: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 

,M}niCAO, OOESZ, et.c.' .. Internal Features: scaling, 20/30 
,Vje~s, font mapping and more. With 16 decimal place 
. ~;c~~acy redr.a~~~~~ a thing of the past. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 800·579·2244 ; htt11://\YWw.kandusoftware.com / macworld · · • • · 
~ ~-· • :CJ ,"-' ··~ •. Ul/r•"fJf~ft)'t'pt"all<Ut 

Choose 408 at www.macworld.com/getinto 

Back to School Savings for Students and Teachers ! 
BBEdit $65 Electriclmage $619 Lightwave 30 829 
Boris Effects $399 Filemaker Pro $109 Minicad 8 $329 
Bryce 4 $139 Fireworks 2 $98 Microsoft Office 98 Call ! 
Coda Finale 98 S199 Flash 4 $98 NisusWriter $69 
CodeWanior Pro 5 $109 Form•Z $849 Painler 5.5 Web $199 
Director 7 $329 Freehand 8 $98 Scriptware 5129 
DreamWeaver 2 $98 lnfini·D 5269 Strata SiudioPro $439 

Ci\e.c.t 01.11- 1\lore. produc..f-S t H'l.d 
ric.e.S on-li1'1. e., b :wse. 1-his c;id

9
15 1-oo 51\l~ll/ Call for Free Catalog! 

1-800-333-8571 
.,,...r:i::f!:m~-;).;~......,........,"""" Fax PO's and ID's to 512·450·0263 
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Software Showcase (800) 699-1836 
417 Euclid Ave, Loch Arbour, NJ 07711 ~L I II 
Phone# 73Z-66G-88ZO Fax# 73Z-660.88Z8 f!i!_1 ~ o- :~~~~~"'°' 

MACWOR ' ~~ !J,~ ·~{~~· \j~·~~.: :~--:: ~= ~ d / 1.;:7 l 

; ·:. :· 
~~ ' ' ' 

After Dark 4.0 Deluxe ........... ..... $45 
Authorware 4.0 .......................... $399 
Auto FIX AutoEYE .................... $75 
Auto FIX Photo/Graphic Edges$119 
Boris FX 4.0 for Premiere........ $479 
Bryce 4.0 ................................... $159 
CADtools 2.0 ............................ $159 
Cakewalk Metro 4.0 ................ .. $139 
Canoma 1.0........................ .... ... $399 
Canvas 6.0........ ........................ $199 
CheckUp 1.5 ....... ...................... $145 
Coda Finale 98......................... $249 
Conflict Catcher 8 .................... $75 
CorelDRAW 8.0........................ CALL 
Cubase VST 4.0 .................. ..... $199 
DeBabellzer 3.0....................... $275 
DenebaCAD 1.5...... ................. $269 
Director 7.0............................. $349 
Dramatica Pro 3.0........... ..... .. . $209 
EdgeWlzard 2.0....................... $75 
Electriclmage 3D 2.9............... $739 
Electrifier Pro.......................... $245 
EndNote 3.0............................ $105 
Fireworks 2.0 ...... ................. _, $739 
Font Agent 2.7........................ $59 
Font Reserve 2.0.... ............. .... $89 
Form Z 3.0............................... $899 
FreeHand 8.0.............. ............. $99 
Gemini Plugln...... .. ................. $99 
Headline Studio 1.0................ $149 
HomePage 3.0........................ $59 
lnflniD 4.5................................ $299 
lntelllhance 4.0 Pro................ $99 
MAPublisher 3.5......... ........... $125 
MacDraft 4.3.. ......... ....... ......... $145 
MacDrive 98........................... $39 
MacLlnkPlus 10.1 Deluxe...... $69 
MagicMask 2.0..... ....... ........... $75 
Mathematica 3.0..................... $139 
MiniCAD 8.01 Vectorworks.... $339 
Mirage NY Scenery & Skyllnes$99 
Myrmidon 2.1........................... $39 
Neal's Efex........... .. ......... ........ . $49 
NetObjects Fusion 3.0............ $99 
NewTek Inspire 3D................... $299 
Nisus Writer 5.1.3.............. ...... $79 
Painter 5.5 ................ ..... ...... ..... $219 
Pantone ColorSuite................. $229 
PhotoSpray..................... .... ...... $69 
PhotoTools 3.0............... .......... $79 
Portfolio 4.0............................. $109 
Poser 4.0 ................. .. .. ............. $195 
PowerCad 4.0........... ..... .......... $399 
RayDream Studio 5.5............. $119 
SclFI Tex1ures......................... $125 
Scrlp!Thing 3.0.. ............. ........ $149 
Scri ptware 1.0....... ........... ....... $139 
Strata StudloPro 2.5... .. .. ........ $449 
Total Xaos. ....... ..... .................. $119 
Virtual PC 3.0... .................... ... $159 
Wacom lntuos 9x12 Tablet.... $399 
WebPainter 3.0.................... ... $55 
WebSTAR 3.0............ ............. $479 
WebSpice 2,000,000..... .......... $59 
WordPerfect 3.5.1.................. Call 
FLIGHTCHECK 3.52................ 5199 

Dreamweaver 
2.0 

Professional Web Site 
Design and Production 

FileMaker Pro 
4.1 

Powerful 
relational databas 

software 

--
Wacom lntuos 

6x8 

·•· . . 
LightWave JD 

6.0 
'Model 

'Animate 
'Render 

ln1cll igcn1 graphics 
lablcl syslcm 

JD Suite J.O 
Includes: 
Bryce 30 
Poser 3 

Painter 30 
Ray Dream Studio 5.0 

EyeCandy J.01 
Photoshop filters that take the 

drudgory out of '"9 
Flash 4.0 

CodeWarrio1 
Pro RS 
Integrated 

Development 
Environ men 

Poser4.0 

Final Draft 5.0 
Professional 
Screenwriting 

Software 

K-12 software -Books -Videos -Free software contests -Secure ordering -and more... 

MaskPro2.0 

NY Scenery& 
Skylines 

100 Royalty-Free 
photographic images 
-35 mb compressed 

-CMYK JPEG's 

Visit our website for... 

I 



Macworld.USO Input Devices 
SHOPPER 

Universal Serial Bus technology. 
It's connecting everything to everything in the 
computer world - faster, easier and limitless. USB 
makes it s.imple to connect virtua lly everything 
senal dev1Ces, parallel printers, networks and 
sto.rage devices - a many as you need, quickly and 
effmently. USBis truly a "universal" solution for 
home, office, and corporate computing environments. 

Belkin Components 
www.belkin.com 
310 .898.1100 • Fax 310.898.1111 
Los Angeles, CA• United Kingdom• Holland• Atlanta , GA 

Belkin has been part of this revolution from the 
beginning, and we're particularly proud of our USB 
line - the finest and most balanced in the industry. 

From our ExpressBus'" hubs to our USBBusPort '" '" 
Macintosh, we've got everything you need to take 

full advantage of the USB revolution. 1 ew 
products such as our USBSerial Adapter for 
Mac~s, USBto SCSI Adapter and USB VideoBus" 

maximize the performance capabil it ies of USB. 

Belkin USB products make advanced 
connectivity a pleasant stroll. 

:t N\.\CWORLO 

http:www.belkin.com


Macworld. Input Devices USO 
SHOPPER 

Macworld 

'''' 

Th1e· B!e,st· Se)ll1ing,US'B s:e1Fl'al· 
Adapter is Now Even Better1 

Compatible with more Apple printers! 
Prints up to 4 times fasten 
USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac or "Blue"G3 ($79) 
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

USB PDA Adapter • USB 4-Port Hub 
Connect Palm organizers to your Connect more USB devices to 
iMac, "Blue"G3 or Win9B PC ($39) your iMac or "Blue"G3 ($49) 

Keyspan USB Card sx Pro Serial Card 
Add 2 USB ports to your Add 4serial ports to your 
PCI PowerMac ($39) PCI PowerMac ($179) 

www.keyspan.com (510) 222-0131 

Choose 415 at www.mocworld.com/getlnto 

Introducing 4 new members 
of the dfP@[J{}[JiliJc?lJtiJD@
family of products 

Add a floppy drive, on ADB, two Seriotfour 
USB ports, and aswivel base to your imac!! 

mini-Geo 
Add two Apple serial Geo ports to your new 
Mac's wit/i our new USS-Serial adapter! 

mini·ADB 
Add two switchable ADB ports to your iMac 
with our new USBADB adapter! 

Dock 
~--~~Ail~d~tw;oS~er~ial and Four USB ports lo your 

new 63! Comes with built-in converter For 
a future lip™or Super Disk Drive. 

'--- .:..::www.compucable.com 
:rt1@@1$J4J4lo~@JlV 

C:l·Jlil1ltl(l1C) 

CompuCable Mfg. Group -
210A McCormick Avenue· Costa Mesa, CA 92626 I ' ' 

Choose 467 at www.macworld.com/gotlnfo 

www.mocworld.com/getlnto
http:www.keyspan.com


Macworld.Peripheral Products Cables • co Rom • Digital Media • ~1agnetic Media 

SHOPPER 

NEWI 
Fast 32X 
Records Music. 

$Easy to Use. 

PRINCE.TON from 999 
DIS 800-426-0247 

www. rincetond isc.com 

8x CD-R 
PLE WRITER 8/2ff 
$459 
External $499 

All drives include""' 

Toast 3.5.6 & Direct CD, 


You Always Want II Back or 
Know Who II Be longs To. 

Custom Imprinted 
ZJp•, Jaze, CD's 

for the same P.rice 
you're paying now! 

24 Hour Turnaround 
No Minimums 

All Re/al•d Accessories 
And Mo,.! 

An Art Department's Best Friend 

Clitltom lqlrinttd Mtdla S1o'*t• AAttttioriu 

1 877-2MYMARK 
Choose 418 at www.mQcworld.com/gotlnfo 

• 
Cables, Bx compatible media & 

Toll Free Support 

Get a free CD Stomper with the purchase of your Plextor 8x drive. 

The CD Stomper comes complete with applicator, labels, inlay cards 

and templates for all your favorite publishing programs. 


BLANK CD-R MEDIA 
Mitsui Bulk 100 pack 100@ S1.39 
Mitsui Digital Audio 100@ S3.39 
Mitsui Branded 100 pack 100 @S 1.39 
Generic 7 4 CD-R 100 @ .89. , ;'t ,~· !~~TDK SONY 

· ~...'·.'"'':···.. .MITSUI 
~ '\' : ---·~~tlWJa

fl~)VU~ liml u~l§ll 
Choose 419 at www.macworld.com/gotinlo 

Printing & Duplication 

Services 


• 24 hour turnaround 
• 4 color printing 
• Great Pricing! 

www.mediasupplv.com 
~ 800-9444231 

... ...MEDIA SUPPLY •~ 

All packages ship by Federal Express 
410 ER loview Blvd.·Exton PA 19341·Fax: 610-458-9464 

The CD-5900 will duplicate up to 
48 650mb CD-Rs per hour, and with 
add-on tower units can duplicate up 
to 16 CDs simultaneously. Tim i's 
almost 100 CDs per houri Call for 
details on this new low priced 
powerhouse from MedlaFORM & 
AMC. 

,\ltdiaFUR.M V11pfi;ou:n·stlm1J aJ l:"·,\ltJilr 
.\taga:itr1 '1 ·Edirar·J Ch..ii.v· 2 )Y~rJ itt a r.iw! 

CD-5400 CD Duplicator {1-4) .............................:rar" "' • 2 , 199 
CD-5900 CD Duplicator (1-8) .... .. ...................... .s:..ns ., •3 ,099 
CD-5916 CD Duplicator (1-16) .......................... .si ns a• •4 ,299 
CD·3702 100 CD Duplicator (1·2) .... ...... .......... . s:a"' m •4 ,899 
CD-3704 l OOCD Duplicator (1-4) ................... wrisn••5,999 
CD·3706P 175 CD Duplicator w/Printer (1 ·6) ..srarrs at •13,799 

.. Of{.•r ·"''''''"''>'('II selw Ml'Ji11H1H,\I ct>- IW M D1tpllmtrn C.1U /Jr d<Wik 

PRIMERA SIGNATURE II 
COLOR CD PRINTER 

The Signature II CD Color Printer 
from PRIMERA Is the perfect way 
to add a professional touch to 
your CD-Rs. 

PRIMERA 
T£C l-INO lOGY, INC. 

DiscWRITE Blank (no logo) 50 pk w/ iewel case ............569.99 
Mitsui CD-R (sffver) 25 pk wfJfNJel case .............. ............ •45.00 
Mitsui CD-R (Silver) 100 pc spindle ............................... • 149.00 
CMC CD-R Printable (while} 50 pc bulk .......................... •59.99 
Ricoh CD-RW 10 pk ................... ..... .............................. •89.99 
Samsung CD·R (SMK) 100 pc bJlk .. ................ ............ 115.00 
Verbatim CD·R (silver matte) 100 pc buk ..................... • 169.00 
AMC O.SCWRfTE special lormula!JOn CD-R Pens 4 pk ...... 56.95 

AMC!/S 

AMC has a complete selection of 

USB peripherals for your iMac. 
including scanners, printers, 

digital cameras. joysticks, hubs, 
cables, etc. 

Clzeck 0 111 · W ebsite 
fo r 0 11 r co 11111le te 
selee1 io 11 today! 

Advanced Multimedia Concepts • P.O. Box 3456 • Redmond, Washington 98073-3456 • 877.252.2882 • www.amc-direct .com 

AD CODE: 

http:www.mediasupplv.com
www.macworld.com/gotinlo
www.mQcworld.com/gotlnfo
http:rincetondisc.com


63''° 
~II> From: 

lOC f ll 'll l ~;!~r::: $59 
Four models avai lable with optional Remote LED 
Pak . These are the finest term inators av ailable, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve relia bility. 
Benefits : • Improves SC5t Bus Perlonnance 

• Less Errors; More RcUable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • IWifze5 Signal Quality 

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast SO & Fast W.de 68 
• Status Indicators • Gokl Contacts 

.::~~-.- '"".- ""'--A ctive TISCSI 
Switch I Repeater 

Benefits : 
• l.\>IO 140.-.••st<>l ~ 

• !han!Oe-.m °""'"""2Corrputm
Features : 

$599 • 2·1 MiveOigiUISwnc:Mlepeate< 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Gold Diagnostic . dapters 
• Both SO pin and 68 pin 

(all com~rla tlons) c..,,w:k, Chaoltf'r 

: 68 pin Drive 

SCSI Vue"Gold I 
Diagnostic Cables ...___......,,,,.._...,. 

Bene fits : 
• No l oss Of Im portant Data 

• Faster Perform.wee 
• Test Cable Integrity 

FeJ turr.-s : 
• Diagnoroc Indicators • Large Ferrit e Filters 

• Tripl e Shielding (Unique Design) 
• Double Gold 20u· Plated Connectoo 

• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • lOOStyles in Stock 
-  'i ,.. 

Teflon' 90 Ohm External G * 
Be nefits : from: _. 

:~~~ G~~~O~~!~~~:~~~;ms $15 
Fea tures : 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
• Tr iple Pronged Connecto r With Gold contacts 

Hot Swap Powered Terminator 
' $69 ~:=,~~~o~na~~~:Yc~:7:io~; ~~P~;51 

:licking a swi tch. The Ho t Swap 
)owered Terminator also has an 
l ptional Power Supply so that it can 
•upply termination power to portable 
;e tups or when termination power is 
1ot being supplied. 

Featur • 

Benefiu : 
• Modeb for all SCSI typeS 

• Fixes SCS1 Cable Problems 
Doubles Cable length !up to t81 

• Active Termination and Signal Purification 
• Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabil ities 
• Diagnostic. Capabilities • 30u" Gokt Contacts 

SCSI Cable Tester  LED Readout 
Th is Digita l SCS I Cable Teste r can test all the popu· 
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, and unreliable 
operation. Battery powered for easy use any· 

Macworld. Cables • Printing Supplies Peripheral Products 
SHOPPER 

Choose 422 at www.mac:world.com/getlnfo 

LOWESr Pi 
ON CARFRIDGE 

Standard Inks: r, .. ' ""' s..... 
INK4 ART, ... o """'oou •EB 
Black·OOC>.uo.E00.6'0.100 ..(ji)......$14.99 
s 1ack·1...ooo.•so.,,,....... Jirrs 

1 
.....s1 s .99 

3 Color """"" -.. .. .. . .. .. $18.99 
Photo Color Ptio10. Photo Ex. 1so ,100 •• •••• $18.99 

New Improved Inks Inks! 
Car. tor pnc111g on cartrttlgei; 101 C.il'11on p11n1en; 

Wu -rcr, 2cs1s-r oN-r/ $11;· Bc,1:.-ra:1...
Btack·4oo,440,600.s.to.100 Photo.EK ••• • •• • • •• $25.99 
Black.,.,,,.eoo,eso. >520.. .. . ... ... ... .. ...... . $27.99 
3 Color All. ...... ........ .... .. ...... .. ..... $29.99 
5 Color Photo Ex .. .... ................... $29.99 

l111/1l.,.,11/f/11 r\ 1•11 

'"11(11111 11/r.u 111k(' 

Aeron Chair 
800-883-9697 

www.sittingmachine.com 
~ "" 

1 
, ~cl The Brand That Fits . Guorontftedl 

• t:.l)S " -~· -\,~ k4JI. ,,ol'I\ T 0 & & , R f If 

V{'ll'H•ln 1•877-695•1477 

Choose 424 at www.macworld.com/getlnto 

'\\£.uh•::!! EPSON"'- t111,; J..c.P1i.r1.-"t.1~.: 


~l l lt,ti'(n.Jr•\lnfa.J )'ot..ltu..
C--.IMol __......_. 

l'~per C:mvas 
10 pack......... ........... .................. .... 9 
100 pack .......... ....... ..... ............... .. .$49.98 

Waterproof Phoco ~loss 
10 pack ..... Lim' 1..... ~ ... .. $4.99 
100 pack.. ........ .... .. . .... $29.99 

fllkYShrinky ""',,,,_....,""'°""'""'"'" 
W)~ ~Jm. t.tlsmt~OrlClliSClrr~.J!l."8yWPrael 

10 pack ........................................ 519.99 

100 pack ...................................... 599.98 


DtiH• Btu CIMll!lff • 68 Pin Drive to so Pin JDC 
11 .,.., u ri ln l>fl \0 pin._ {runs\.videdriveasnarrow) 

From: Styles : 68 Pin Adapter Wide to SO Pin Narrow
$49 •68 Pin Exiemal Adapte<to SO Pin 

(converts Host Adapter) 

Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com 

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. where yo u need it. 


Granite Cables were designed by SCSI Engineers to be the :.·-~.;:::.•.=::-"'/ :.::':=:.:=- ::~:~e~~~l:s to 


~~~~;::~:,~~!r k ~ 16~~design i . \ I • 50 pin IDC om~~:;e :~d ~~:;;::;:~a~~~ ,~.-':-..: $Fr39: ~~._;-_~~-:~-~~- ;_==··-,..,~~._--,-.--
incorporates an exclusi\'C shield that protects the _ - _ . _ : :~ ~:~ ~~~~~nici 

Acknowledge a nd Request lines from noise. Large Ferrite 


beads are installed on •II coble< to protect them from static FREE' Techn'1· 
.._ 

• 

"a 

and noise. Every cilble incorporates a LED indiColtor that lets 


you know it is opera ting properly. we also use more 60LD 
 Supportfl J 
on every cable . Add to this our impedance matching tech· • · • 

niques and you have most of what makes us THE BEST! .f_.,_ Avpilable to everyone•. 
Cr nlte :::.-._·'°_::____________.___.___..,...customeror not:.... 

The SCSI Solution Company 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471 ·6442 Fax 510-471·6267 
Choose 423 at www.macworld.co getlnfo 

~,.,.. ·.. . ' 
¥ ,.,.t: . ':'-'•t' "i·· · '· ... - .. 

•1,.•1.• ,,
• .,it.· _:-.~·. :.... . 

http:www.scsipro.com
www.macworld.com/getlnto
www.mac:world.com/getlnfo


Systems &Peripherals 


~ 

www.macs4sale .com 

Apple 20" 
Color Multlscans 

Sale $599 
Computers 

Centris 610 24/23J/11D1ikr 
Centris 650 24/23J/m:n!tlr 
Quadra 800 24/23J/CD 

$199 
$199 
$249 

PowerMac 7 100/80 24/l[p/CD $399 
PowerMac 8100/80 24/l[p/CD $449 
PowerMac 7500/80 32/l[p/CD $699 
PowerMac 8500/80 32/4/P/CD $899 

Monitors 
13" Apple Color Monitor $99 
14" Apple Color Display $129 
1T Apple Color Multlscan $279 
20" Apple Color Multlscan $599 

Laser Printers 
Peramal LW / LW Nf300DPI $ 199 
Personal LW 4/600 600DPI $449 
laserwriter 600 600DPI $499 

Extras 
Kingston 16mb 72pln New Ram $29 
PowerBook Duo 20Ma Ram $ 69 
Duo Dock with upgrade Ud $59 

• See ow- web page for F\1tw-e Ads • 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

Toll Free 1-888 -622-7253 

BUSINESS INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION 

your complete 
used Mac resource 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 

Mac ofAll Trades takes the 
fear out of buying and selling 
used equipment. 

Fast turn on a ments 

800-304-4639 
Direct: 404-355-5713 
Fax: 404-355-5461 
500 Bishop Stre et, Suite E-3 
Atlanta, Georgia 303 18 

m acofall trades.com 

-.. ··~'~:~~~~~J~':~ :' 
'.. •'>·~i ..:·~.w-1 ?; 

56Kv.90 Da~ Modem 

Power Macs 

Apple 17" Multiscan 

Apple 15" MS .. . .. . . .. $149 
Apple 15AV MS . . . . . . ..$179 
Apple EPROM CD ROM Drives 

2)".: •••••••••• $39.99 Internal 
,.;w2.t!>. .......... 
<X. .••••••••• $79.99 Add $39 
_2X........ $99.99 
24X .....•.. $139.99 

HDs &CDs 
4GB SCST$199 

AppleEPROM 
ZlP/HD/CDROM lns tatl Kils JN STOCK 
CD External Cnscs-SCSI chi incl {N) ······  · 29.99 
H D External Cases-SCSI cbt In<! IN) ... ..... 49.99 
l'annsoilic 2x CDROM-Ex!Ornat IN) •.••••••• 49.99 

t.¥1~"n5~~ri~.~i~·'·:;.:~:.~.'..~:: :.'.:.~. :::: :::: ~~:;~ 
2 GB SCSI-Int JS" (I') ................................. 129.99 
4 Gil SCSI-Int JS ' (I') .. .............·-····-- -- 199.99 
Apple Floppy Drives-Auto (Nl -·- -· 99.99 
Apple Floppy Drives-Manual !Pl--··--· 59.99 

PM 1600-120 1611.2G1c o <U> Monitors 
- , , 6~·,·;~~~;~ $679 I ~!:::;;:::;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;::======::::;~ 

Incl udes Elh crncl Apple 13" RGB Di•ploy(U) .......- .............._. 99.99 
PM 6!00/602411.ZGICOMouso (U) .......•.... 329.99 Apple 14"' M1212 Display (U) .................... 119~99 
PM 7!00180 2411lGICJ> M s IUI 429 99 A11ple 15" Muttiscan Di1ptny(UI ..........._. 149.99 
1'~16400/1801r.i1.6c1c:D ~~~:se cu)·:: : ::: : :: 499:99 Apple 15" AV Multiscun Di•ptny (U)  ••. 179.99 
PM 7600/120 t611.2GICll Mouse (Ul .. ....... 679.99 Apple 17" MS Ool~l•Y UJ) ...........,_........... . 199,99 
PM 8500/t20 l6/ I 'r/Cll Moo« CU) 699 99 Rilaius 20" Prcclsioncolor 20v (Ul---··- 299.99 

.... ·····-·· • Radius 20" Intelllcolor 20e 1111 -·-· 399.99
8:::~::::~~8~~~ ~~: }~: ...... ·· ·::::: :::~··i:rn ATI MACH 64#18 PCltoEM) ....._,_ _... 59.99 

-8/&0ba.u , AC.adltph.·rtlJ) ·····-..- ········ I .9 
PB .1.60- 121120b:'1t1. ACod:1pccr(U) --·········- · 249.99 
PB 540 20/240 0011. AC >dilptu (U) .............. 449.99 
PB Duo 2300c 121750 w/llock\II) ............. 599.99 
Pll5300cC3Ul.1C h• U. AC ad• l ......... 799.99 

Norton Utilities 4.0 or Mac OS8.I 

Your Choice$29.99 
I<eyboard•Mic~ 
Apple Mouse 1. 22.99 oy tic . ·MKAU.r{l\) • 

~~~~~-:]~~~~ -~ . I~: ~~ ih~'kC:ft:~::::; i~:;~ 
Mouse, 2 butco11 1NI 25.99 Apple E~tKylwt 11 (lJ)29.99 
Ap11to E"Kybd I10125.99 Ext Keyboard "~' - 29.99 
USUiKey K1bd(S\ .. 39.99 USll IMouS< 1'1 ·  29.99 
USU!Hub IVl  49.99 USll lll•t! <Ni- 39.99 

WE BUY MACS 
FAX TO 91 6-652-1881 

'AllSa lt1 fU1Cl ~CaV. leftlfldtGmn 
-lll Prictt imlude:nmnlcuotnt 
·-'1Xt1wb~dttcha119twittio.:trio hc e 

NUBUS Video Curds !from) ···-·---  29.99 

• Networking • 
Globa l Village 28.8/33.6 Modem 

l'CMCIA $59PC Card 
33.6 nash upgrudeable 

56K \'90 GOLD 6.•LMud<m I ~ -·-······ 79.99 
Farallon Ethernet JOBT l'CMCtA (U)  - 49.99 
5Port Ethernet HUB IORT {N) ----  49.99 
8Port Ethernet HUil IOBT {N) -·--..···  79.99 
16l'ort Ethernet HUB tonT (N) ............. . 129.99 
!Hub USB 4Port IN) ....................._,_....••..:.:. 49.99 
.. .. USB.... ... ..... .. ...Ell1crncC........ ...:.Fire\\lil-c.•.. 

Printers 

.:;.: ·· 

www.kiwimac.com 
Upgrades 

Logic board upgrade prices are wilh exchange. 


PowerMac 7200/90 to 7600/132mh2 .......... .............5375 

PowerMac 7200120 to 76001132mh2........ ....5349 

PertorrwOuadra 630 to 6200/75mhz.... . ...... .St 49 

Pertornia'Ouadra 630 to 6300/t OOrnhz. .$249 

Pertorma/Ouadra630 to 6360/t60mhz......... ... . ....S425 

Pertorma 6200 to6360/160mhz..... ........5325 

Pertorma6200 to 6500/275mhz ... ..$449 

Pertorma 6300 &6320 to 6360/160mhz .$275 

Pertorrna 6300 &6320 to 6500/275mhz... .... . ....$389 

Pertorma 6360 and 6400 to6500!275mh2... .......S369 

Pertorma 5200 to 5500/275mh2............. .............$449 

Pertorma 5260 &5300 to5500/275rnhz ..........$389 

Math Coprocessor !or P630 &P575...... .......$49 

PowerBook 190 series to 530011OOmhz . ......$349 

PowerBook 140C;;s upgradetoactive malnx.... .......$399 


Parts 
l ogic board prices are'lllth e ~change. 

Pertorma 630 lajc board. ....$49 
Pertorma 6200 logic board..... .. ..... ..........St49 
Pertorma 6360 and 6400 logic board... ... ...... .... ..$288 
PowerMac 7200/90mhzlogicboard.. ... ...... ... ......... $89 
PowerMac 72001120mhzlogic board... ............$125 
PowerMac 6100 logic board.................. .S t25 
Pertorrna 63016200/6300 power supply....... . .........•. $49 
Pertorma 640016500 power supply ............................$49 
lnternal56k modem 10< 6360, 6400and 6500...........$11 5 
1.44 internal floppy drive..... . ..$28 
Apple Design Keyboard.... ....... .$22 

V-;a Mastercard Arr.er can Eiprcss No Surcharge 

1-800-334-5494 
www.kiwimac.com 


Kiwi Computers • Established 1988 


Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

• 00 6 •
916-652-1880 FAX 9 16-652-1881 800-673-6227 www.n m 

rv-ISit our Online Catalog ' 

$199 


Drives$59·99 External 

http:www.kiwimac.com
http:www.kiwimac.com
http:www.macs4sale.com


http://www.shrevesystems.com 
Newton 130 PowerMac 6500/ 275 

·ARM610 RISC processor at20 MHz • 48MB of RAM ~ 
• Back-Light LCD display • Iomega z1prM Drive ~ 

• 8 MB RAM, 2.5 MB ROM r / • 6GB Hard DrivePowerPC 
• 24X CD-ROM• FREE W/ PURCHASE "'/' 
• 275-MHz PowerPC 603e

·Newton Fax Modem $179 
• Refurbished $849

& Leather Newton Carry Case 
Lid nol included IN STOCK! SEE OUR WWW SITE FDR OUR INTERNET SPEC/AU 


6500/ 225 Tl MicroLaser Pro E G3 Logic Board Quadra 950
PowerMac Upgrades _ .....,._.,. No Processor • BMB of RAM 
Quadra/Centrls 610 to 


PowerMac 6100/60 

(refurbished) 


As.low as $199! 
with exchange of your working board 

Quadra/Centrls 650 to 

PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 


(tefurblshed) · 

A!! lpw as $199! 


w)th exchange ·91 your working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 

P-owel'Mac 8100/80 


(refurbished) 


As low as $249! 
with exchange of your worl<ing .board 

PowerMac 7200 to 

PowerMac 8500/ 132 


(refurbished) 

As low as $'399! 


with e:Xchange of your working board 

Performa 6200/75 

120-MHz Upgrade 


'JJc-W•\ .(refurblshell) 

s low as $299! 


with exchange of your working board 

SaY=.¢· 

STARTING AT 'i:J.9 XClalm VR with • • 

·32MBRAM • 600 dpi • 68040 33-MHz•2 GB hard drive 
•1 2x CD Rom drive • 12 ppm ONLY! 

$599 
~;~u~~s. ~l~~s .~34 · 

Cuadra 950 logicc 

PowerMac CPU SAtE! 
4400/200 

32/2GB/CD 

$679 
reh.Jrblsl1ed· ; 

9500/120Me 
16/1GB/4X 

$999 
refurbis~ed 

8500/132 
01010. 

$599 
refurbished 

6500/250 
32/4GBICD· 

$749· 
re.(u,rbished 

7250/120 
32/2GB/8XCD
$799 

NEW! 

'6500/300, :· 
64/6GB/CDIZIJ1/56k 
$1049 

refurbished 

only $399 
PRINTERS 

540c 
12tJB@JMB' Cob'kliJe.ma1Jix .... .. ..... .$599 

PowerBook 3400c/180 
1 6MB'1 GB'12XCD, Cob'~ . .. . $1199 

PowerBook 150 
4WB'1Y.18 .. . .. .. ...... .. ... . ....... .$429 

PowerBook 3400c/240 
16MBOOB'12XCD, CWftdMHnatrix .. .$1399 

PowerBook 1400cs 
16MBl1GB~CD. ~cro .. .. .S11Bil 

elf_ Jfac F@urtdati@rt 
NEW 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 

, ONLY s99 

t,;S'ic lb@arcl lbl@w<?JutYf 
lib logic board, refurbished . . . . . . . ... •. .. . .....$49. 
Cen trls 650 logic board, refurbished ........ . . . ...$99. 
Cuadra 800 logic board, 'refurbished no processor . . $99. 

1.44 SuperDrives Cu adra840AV logic board, ' refurbished no processorS99. 
Quadra 900 logic board, •refurbished no processor . . $99. 
Pertorma 630 logic board, refurbished no processor .$99. 
PowerBook 520 log ic board, refurbished .. . . .. .. . ..S99. 

l"A1IJ FREE Claris HomePage! 

PowerB: 540 l ~glc board, re-furbished ...... ~ 

NEW! FREE XClalm TV! 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! NEW OEM • · • .•s149 ·Pnx1.as..,,_.nessi'dcaledas~. Pl'<nsrob:1a 2il cash<1sa>nard"" ..qea"d'a1Je~""°'ll30lns"" ..qea" a 

• 30 RAGE II 2MB VAAM -- l Sl'•"""""9""-Na~tr~mas.~.-i.tJST6En~ardlim~ •""""""1idd!""""'""!»'· """"° rm1"'1himcmr\1i:-llli:n<DmUdoiat/"l'ipirbmTa!al1!"""'3a 

C\ J£For all this and more
L-'I check out our website! 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

1•800•227•3971 
FAX (318) 424.9771 · Technical Support (318) 424.7987 

Customer Service (318) 424.9791 ·Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791 
1200 Marshall Street· Shreve art Louisiana 711 01 

Macintosh LC580 
• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 

Internet Ready! $399 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e 

• 33 MHz MC68LC040 
• 8M B of RAM 
• 800MB Hard Drive 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem ' • Dual-scan color fR 

• Refurbished Carrying Case! 

" • :.. . • 

'W-.: ·,_;.~·1'.·'{'r[·;«; I 

·. - .. . .. 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com


Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Complete Prepress Systems 


G3 400 Mhz 128/12gb 2475 
G3 350 Mhz64/6gb/CD 1490 
G3 300 Mhz 64/~/CD 1390 
GJ 233 Mhz 32/4GB 1390 
9600 300 MHZ 1790 
GJ 350 MT 1550 
7100 16/500 299 Demo Powerbooks 

Call for G3 Units Call For: 
Monitors, Printers, Scanners. 
All Apple Parts In Stock and 

We do Adva nce e~changc.


Leasing Available. 




The Lovvest Finance Rate 
Ulti111ate Scan-Stationrorum scan quality> 

Get the Apple Blue G3/466MHZ or UMAX S900 G3/466MHZ 
Scan-station for only $299 per month! It includes the fastest Mac 
yet, and it comes with all the hardware tools you need to blast 
through production work. Save a bundle with this exclusive 
packape!

• Apple Blue G3/466MHZ or UMAX 
S900 G3/466MHz 

, Internal 32X CO-ROM 
512MB RAM 
20 GB hard drive -AV /ATAPI 
Extended keyboard & Mouse 

•SONY 19", 1600x1280 monitor 
ATI Rage 128 Graphicaccelerator 

card, 1600x1200. w/16MB 
• • UMAX Powerlook3000 - 3000 dpi 

color scanner w/Transparency 

COMBO Drives: 

• Powerlook3000 can scan negative , 
reflective , slides & 4X5 films 

• Binuscan PhotoPerlect can do 
professional color correction 

~ • External combo drive w/ZIP, 
~ 9GB , CD -R 

• Active SCSI terminator 
4!}jJP • UPS Battery Back-Up 

• ImageSolutions Exten ded Services 

9GB + CD-R Ext. SCSI $699 Basic Systems 
J/l:l + CD -R Ext SCS I $449 
J/l:Z+ZIP+9GB +CD-R $1089 63/350 128/12GB/24XCD 

Buy/ Lease! 

18GB AV + J/l:l +CD -R $1099 w/1T n10nilDI,XKeyboard,Mouse 

~~l~~:__l~3-6~G~B~A~V~R~A~ID~+~C~D~-~~--""- ~$~1. ~~~~9_Jl_J G~::\o:n!!:~~=:~!CD 
$1899 $47 

S2799 S74 
G3/ 450 256/20GB/ ZIP/24XCD 

w/SCM'f 21". XJ<eytmd, Mouse $4399 $129 
UMAX S900 -G3 96MB/9GB/CD 

w/ 19" monitDI ,XKeyboard,Mouse $2399 $59 
PM8100 ·Targa 2000/96/4GB/CD Video Edit . 

w/ 15· monnor, XKeytxiard, Mouse $1899 $47 

Display & AV Card, XKeyBoard 
ATI Xclalm VR VideoEdiVATI RAGE 12816MB $99/289 
Apple AV - ln&Out -Excha nge/Avid Cinema $289/89 
Targa 1000PCI / 2000 NuBus -Demo $1489'/$789 ' 
Targa 2000PCI/ 2000PCI Pro · Demo $2489"/2889" 
Targa 2000 PCI RTX I SOX -Demo $5889"/$7889 ' 
MiroDC30. /MotoDV/Targa Break out box"$589/889· 

'XKeyBoard w/Touch PAD/ 56K Int. modem $49/99 
Extended KeyBoard ·Japanese I English $69/$39 

'----..--------------.-'lKenslngton 2-Button Mouse /Turbo Mouse $29/95 

t ie U~ B ~eyb~ard / 68-~B s~~ l ll '.~~ bl~--$4.~ 

Close-Out Specials 
MAC I ICX/ I l/PF405 as iow asS169 
PM 611 6CD 16MB/1 GB/CD$389 
PM 7200 16MB/1GB/CD $489 
PM 6500 32M B/3GB/CD $889 
PM 9500 32M B/1 GB/CD $989 
8GB F&W DiskArray $689 
SyOuesl 27!Y200MB Ext Driw$24~199 
Fujitsu 230MBMO/WANG DAT S199 ea 
SONY 650MB/1.3GB M.O.Or. $5891989 
Apple Japanese/Chinese Language Kit$89 

... ~~~~P.l lllustratorVO/PageMakerV6$199ea. 
M.S.Fron1Page/Proilct V4 $991'289 
M.S.Words V5N6/98 $8911891269 

PowerMac PM9600/G3 
Video Editing Station 

PowerMac 9600 I G3 - 466MHZ 
256 MB RAM , 6 PCI Slots PLuc&PLAV 
iXMicro UllimaRez 8MB display $299 
Infernal 24 xCO-ROM PER MONTM 
Quantum Alias II 9GB SCSI Ill rard drive 

• Extended keyboard & Kensington Mouse 
Sony 17'' color mulllsync monitor $9.99 ADAY ! 

• JackHamrrer PCI SCSI Ill Differenti al 
• 36GB RAID +JAZ +CD-A+ 

ZIP COMBODrive 
• TrueVision Targa 2000 

Pro AudioNld eo 
Capture Editing PCI 

• Epson 1200 Color Printer 
• Premiere V5 &Aller Ellect 
• UMAX S1220 Scanner 

Super RAID· Atlas Ill or Barracuda 
SCSI Ill Fast & Wide. LVD 
AV Qualified HighPerformance Disk Array 
Low Voltage Di tteren tial Drive allows 12· SCSI Chain 
High Quality Construction .Gold Plated Connect ions. 
Features buitt in Cooling Ian ,SCSI ID, Metal frame . 
Grab handles of Removable drive for east Plug in-out. 
Key locking door to prevent unwanted removal. 
Stripping software-REMUS for RAID 0,1 &5. - $149 
Adaptec 2940U2W uplo BOMB /sec. - $335 
Adaptec 8945 FireV/lre & UllraWide SCSI - $529 
JackHammer SCSI Fasl&Wide 0111.$399 

• t8GBRAID-S1i89 
• 36GB RAID  S2089 
• 5488 RAIO - $ 2989 
• 72GB RAID · $3!J89 
• 144GB RAID - $ 7399 
• Add $499 lor Rerrovab le 

Memory 
30/72Pin168 pin 

8MB $29 $25 
16MB $45 $39 

P illps 2X/4X CD·R 

D... 

Processor Upgrade 
604E 150/180 $69/99 
604E200/225 $189/229 
UMAX 2nd -250MHZ $249 
G3 233/250 $299/329 
G3 266/300 $349/389 
G3 366/400 $589/689 

SOT· 2000/4000 $3891489 

SDT-4000 - 8GB$489 
SDT-7000 - 8GB$789 
SDT-9000-24GB $869 
DLT 30G B S1389 
DLT 40G B $1849 

32MB $79 $69 
64MB $1 19 
128MB - $299 
256MB - $489 

KtNGsroN,vHC-.-NG, 
NEWER TECH . AVAILABLE

800-352-3420 
Fax: 310-782-5974 ..,_ 
E- Mail:lmagesol4U @AOL.com I 
http//vwwv.imagesolutions4U.com ~ 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 ·Torrance. CA 90501 W 

Order from 7 to 6 weekdays , Saturday 
from 1 O to 12 . Visit our showroom 9 to 6 
weekdays, weekends by appo intment. 
Prices subjecl to change Wlthoul notice. Nol respons1bli,! tor lypographic:.al 
errors. 24 hour replacement limited lo 11 1oducts in sloet. 

Image
Solutions 
The solution provider for print shops, 
service bureaus and imagi ng pro fessionals 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

MEGA MAe.s.e-oM 
•Laserwriter Pro 630 $449 
•Norton Uti lities 4.0 $21 
•3Com Sportster 56K $79 
•IBM 4GB SCSI HD $149 
•Zip SCSI Internal $69 
•Apple Laserwriter Ilg $1 99 
•Gold 56K External $59 
We have over JOO Software Tides for S9.00ca. 

918-664-MACS(6227) 
All Pr ices rellect 3,... Cash Discounl 

~ od'n•""" ~.... """"'' .,J..,,~ ""°' "'"'
:~~~f::..." 1~~.~~ 
~~....~~~~~,,:~,tp~~~~ 

Chooso 432 nt www.m:icwortd.com/gollnfo 


Loe•' (303)s111soo vour#1 Macintosh 
Med"iaGu"ide 
Fox 1303> 571 so20 
Hours M F 8 6 S.11 10 5 

SHOP ONLINE! 
Need a Mac? 

Need stuff for your Mac? 
We've got it . 

coo 
Email : sales@onl inemicro . com 

g~~m7iU ::~~~g:~2g rn~~ 
G3/292/14 1 ""64/8GB/CD 52099 
G3/300/14:1"•32f4GB/CD 52399 
DUO DOCK PLUS $189 

$649 
Duo 2300c 20/1~8/Mod. 

Printers 
SW4500 ALPSGUDEPOINT 5219 
LW12/640• 1RACKPAD ADS! 5799 
LW85oo• -fR~E. 5999 

Monitors 
l5 " /l5"av• $139/$179 
750.;85o/850av $299/$699/5799 
20" Colorsync• 5999 
ViewSonic G810 21" 5889 
SONY 220GS/420PS 5449/$669 
SONY 520GS 21 " $969 

HARD DRIVE 
IBM 4.0GB 50 pins SCSI 5149 
Apple 4.0GB UW SCSI $249 
Seagate 18GB UW SCS I $699 
USB 10GB externa l S259 

MEMORY 
64MB SDRAM/PC100 589/589 
128MB SDRAM/PClOO 5129/5109 
256MB SD RAM/PC100 5429/5659 

SONNET TECH UPGRADE 
G3(250Mh7j:i12 For PCI CPU $225 
G3/300Mh7j:i12 For PCI CPU $370 
G3/333Mhz/lm For PCI CPU $499 
G3/400Mhz/I m For PCI CPU $629 
G3/366Mhz/lm cache Ziff $389 
G3/400Mh7/JmcacheZiff $479 
G3/466Mhz/lm cache Ziff $769 

Source! 

OEM CDs: Brand New 

$49 Sony 24x MacOS 8.5 ......... 
Norton Util 4.0 ...S29 CD-ROM 
ClarisWorks 5....$29 lnt... .. . $89 
MacOS 8.1.... .. ...$29 Ext...$119 
HOT Bundle speclals l (CPU iM 13114 mor'1or. I.Mn) 

Jlci 81425...$179 . llsi 9/230...$169 • llvx 81425..$199 
NEW • USED • PARTS • RAM • 0650 16142SCD...S299 • 0630 20/250/CD..$299 

61 00 24/350/CD...$399 • 7100 40/425/CD...$449PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE _....,,._.,..._ 

www. MediaGuide. com l!=I=App=le 4~. g~HD;;;;.~= = HI= ~ 3~ig ~ ..$149= 

Not online? No problem! Call (888) 466-2271 

I 

e ', Fall Specials! .-..,- ._, 
~~-

vComplete Power Mac 
Color System S529!WllH MONITOR ANO KEYBOARD 

~ StyleWrlter 1200 S99!Inkjet 


vPowerBook 160 
 S249!
Wini MODEM 

vPowerBook 1400 
Wl1lf PPC 603e PROCESSOR,, 
COLOR DISPLAY STARTING AT 

ViMacs · 
STJ\RT!NG AT 

Choose 431 at www.macworld.com/gotlnfo 

800-720-4400
Online 
www.onlinemicro.com 
(714) 338-1900 Fax(714) 338-1905Micro 


Desktop & Tower 
7200/90" 
7500/JOO•
7300/180•
4400/200•
8500/120• 
8500/150• 
8600/200• 
8600/300• 
9500/132 • 
9500/200• 
9600/233• 
9600/30o• 
9600/350• 
G3/233DT" 
G3/266DT" 
G3/266MT' 
G3/300MT"
G3/333MT"
6360/160• 
6400/180• 
6400/200• 
6500/250• 
5200175• 
5400/200 
7100/80• 
8100/JOO• 

8/5tl0/CD 

16/500/CD

16/1.2/CD

16/2GB/CD

16/lGB/CD 
16/1 GB/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
32/2G B/CD 
16/1G8/CD 
32f2GB/CD 
64/4GB/CD 
64/4GB/CD 
64/4GB/CD/Z 
32/4GB/CD 
32f4GB/CD 
64f6GB/CD 
64/8GB/CD
64/8GB/CD
16/1.2GB/CD 
16f1 .6GB/CD 
16/1.6GB/CD 
32/2GB/C:D 
8/500/CD 
32/1 .6GB/CD 
8/500/CD 
16/lCB/CD

Notebook 

Choose 433 at www.macwortd .com/getlnfo 

Think 
COMPUTER 
R EV EL ATIO NS 

1400CS/166•16/1.3/CD 
3400Cfl80•16/1 .3CB/CD 
G3/233/131'..32/2GR/CD 

. 

5329 
5529 
$799 
5499 
5649 
5799 
51199 
51599 
5799 
51199 
51599 
$2099 
$2499 
51049 
51149 
51299 
51499 
$1899 
5459 
5489 
5549 
5659 
5599 
5649 
5329 
5489 

5799 
51029 
51339 

www.macwortd.com/getlnfo
http:www.onlinemicro.com
www.macworld.com/gotlnfo
www.m:icwortd.com/gollnfo


•.. Your one-stop source tor everything Macintosff>. Friendly help and expert advice is our specialty! 
Call tor the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 30.000 Mac® products! 

Produce Commercial·Quality Video! 

I 
'~.Filming and editing commercial· 

......_, quality video has never been 
t easier! Just add a canon can

. , era (many models available),a 
"""'"'"" 21" Apple D/spl~, Final Cut 
--· - · Pro software, FireW/re cables 

and expert advice fromIcanon If11Ur PowerMax consul
'-·----'· !ant, and you're set to 

produce 'ildeo like you never 
~! Only $ 

3 599 
thoughtposs/ble! 

il'bia1•r·~ , or just $137 per nonth! 

We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in lrade toward 

lhe purchase of any 
product we sell! Call one 

ol our expert Mac 
consultanls for full details! 

The Northwest 's largest Mac-only reseller! 

~complete-system specialists! 
=~i:l=~~=~:rclng.
• Wide selection ofG3 upgradable models· our Mac 

experls will go over every detall with you!
• With used andrefurbished Macs you get: better 

expansion,prlce/perfamrance and upgradabllfty!
• Most non-63 Macs are fully G3 upgratlable!
• Huge selection with new models avallable every day! 

Just afew of the pre-ownedand refurllished Macs we have as of press 
time.See our web site for complete desctfptlons and Ille latest /Jstl 

PowerMax Hard Drives contain only 6100/6016/ 2r. ..... .. ... .......5249 8oodi iMoc 63·233 32/4.......5Colll 
!op-quality cable.s , power ~upplles and RO!! e 7100/80 AV 24 00 .............$299 Refurbished iMoc Slawout!.....SCo I! 

). MITSUBISHI Model OSSO 15'' 28mm Display ...........$215 mlemal mechanisms. Sat1sfacllon <;~ 7200/75 8/ 50 . . ..... ........... 5349 Pvro k6J.233 32/214.1 .... 1669 
D IS PL AY PRODUCTS Model 900u 19" 25mm use Display .....$749 guaranleed or your money back!* ~.. '· Powe r(urve 24/800/ CO .... 5349 63300 ~r:semite 64/6 ......... 1349 
lnuoua 1ion on r>;,,,,." Model LCDBO 18" LCD Panel ............$3288 1.2 GB EXTERNAL APPLE QUANTUM .... $149 \\\ o\\\~ 7200/90 8/ 500 ........ ............$369 63266 Pat 1%84Gb~!b~W... 1499 

E $269 I Id I. Mk5300C/Hl024/750 ..... S499 63266Pol64 46 1p ... 1499
2GB EXTERNAL 7200 RPM SEAGAT . ... .. nc u es 1ve 5260/ 100 16/ 1.6 oll·in·1. ...$499 63300 OT 32 4/ DV ......... 1649 
9GB EXTERNAL 7200 RPM SEAGATE .. .... $388 year wanranly 4400/200 32/2 6b ..... ........ ..5539 63100 Plot 64/4 N.b UW..... 1688 

S ftw Bl t 1 And even more fabulous specials: 7600/ 120 16/ 1 6b ...... .......5639 Pvro 63300 64//DVD ..... 2588 
0 are OWOU S. ExtemalCD·RDM Drive ......$39 8500/ 13216/ I 6b ... .......... 56~~

L = ~o\l '=>·\\ Conflict catcher s.o .........$69 950~/233 32/4 Gb ..... ... ... ...SCo I. ~·' ~W. ~ppleDeslgn 
... a\\o\OSa.a.\ Norton U1ilities 4.0 ...........$75 ' ' Appl~ ~ j stereo 

60'1)e • t;p.ou Newton MessagePad .........$99 Studio t· , Speakers
~t>! Q\\~ . n,\\\\;e,~'ll Internal 56k G3 Modem......$99 Displays§ ~ iy;.. gt 
Ao..Je Phot"'" ne\'3\\ ';,~9· WarCralt II Game .. .. ......... $12 3981 . 4X4X16 
---- vu\\ " $,..~ ATI Xclalm TV Tuner .. .......$59 • Yamaha 

O\\\'i JackHaouner F/W SCSl .......$99 1129! CD·R 
Iomega 250 Mb Zip Drive ..$179 W Only • Drive 

-we bought up huge volumesof both models and are passing These are only the tip of the iceberg! Call tor gre~t deals, 6JiCX~ $349! 
the savings on lo you! Complete with Ma.c-rea.dy cables and expert advice and unparalleled service on Evervthmg Mac. 

11 
ADB EOOon 

adapters, a UH year warranty and our sa11sfachon guarantee: PowerMax: where real people always answer lhe phoneff Drily . . . t bl t§ , ~ • S lus 
itthemonltorlsnotjustright,we'llreplaceltloryou! 

800 613 2072 
Pen ~~~~ :ixs:nl: $5g! Only . ·  3 ()§ 

• ; .19ll . • 1 §FacloryrefurbishedtonewsJ!fCifications $888. lfll 
Local· (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 Visit WWW.POWERMAX.COM Iw54· j

· . For the very best deals on all 
. email: sales@~owerma.x.com , the latest Mac equipment! I• I 

Pnces subject to change without notice. Pnces reftect cash d1SC1Junt. Cred~ card orders -
sttict~ verified againstlraudule nt use. With use olcted~ cardas payment customer ..® 

ackilOl•Aei!oes tOOt some Rroducts are subject to fi nalsale. Marry pnces are limned to stock "'""""' ...,,,,., 
on hand.All brand or product names are registered trad€marks ol thei rrespective holders. 
· Some restrictions appfy. ' Duong busmess hours. Even expef1s have to get some s1eep1 

,........ .. """""' -..._;;;.;. • ..,......~ "" ~~ v: ... 

We accept educational and corporate
purchase orders and are experts in 

financing for virtually any size business! ,,..... 
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GJ/4SOJllT •• 128/9GW/24XCO •••. . • • ]60 

GJ/400MT •• 12!/12GICU24XCD/ZIP •• .2199 

Gl/400MT .. 64/6GIG/DVO • • . •••. . •• 1769 
Gl/lSOMT •• 64/6GIG/24XCD ..... . .,1199 
Gl/400MT • • 128/9GW/14XCO •• • ••••CA LL 

Gl/lSOMT . • 128/12G/l4XCDlllP •••.CALL 
GJ/lSOMT . • 64/ 6G/DYO •••••••••• •CALL 

(;J/lOOMT .• 64/6G.f2.0:CD •• ••••••• . (Al l 

GlllllMT .. 1l8/9GWll4X •••. •. ••.(All 
GJ/JOOMT ••. 64/4G1G/24XCO .... cm 
GJ/266MT ... 118/4GW/24X ....•.....1599" 
GJ/266'-IT . .. l 216GICi/24XfZIP .... . . ..109" 
GJ/16601. .. Jl/<GIGll'XCD . ... ....1199• 

G1/2HMT •. Jl/<GIG/141UMOOEM ....1299• 

GJ /JOOOT .•. ll/4GIG/l4XCO/MOOEM ...CALL 

9600/JS<l . .. 64/4GIG/l4XCDnlP .•.... .CALL 

1-800-533-9005 ( WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pm) 

Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or email at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

1 0435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Check ou.-t: ou.r -VVeh! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Government.University and 
Fortune 1000 p;o.'s are welcome! 

Business Leasing Is Available! 
International Orders Please call 
te/:(310) 446-7777 

llYLUS COLOR 700/810 ... .. ..••U9/ll9 

llYLUS ClllOR 7W740V710 • . .ll9n59n79 IHTUOI 6 X 8 

41 GLOBAL VILLAGE 

Glob.JlViU<19ePlat56kU T . • . . ...129 

GlobalVillagt PLAT56K INlE RNAl(G-ll . .. . . 99 
Glo~IVi lla9t PlAT 561( EXT ( U~B ) ... ....129 

GlobalVil!agt 56.6 P< MCl4 .•. ........ ...149 
04YNA PCMICA S61CM 00/10BTETH ERrlET .149 

.:· .. : 

• l-888-447-3728 
Toll Free , , 

• MacResQ 
'=-&>~ --= 

• PM 61 OO's.....from .$99 
• Perl. 6200/7S's .... ....$299 
• PM 7200/l lO's ........ $399 
• PM 8SOO/l 20's ........ $799 
•PM 9SOO/l 32's ........ $899 

$, :99 . 
r L~ 

In Stock Ill G 3/266 iMac's I iMac'j·""""- ,... ····················•" • $ 4 ft 9 •Apple 14" Color Plus ........ ..... . $99
32/6 Gtg/24xcd/56k C,' 7 1 •Qume 17" Multi-scan........ ... . $1 99 

•Apple 171 Oav.......... ... .. ......•... $299 
Addt'I USB peripherals available: printers, scanners, etc. •AppleVision 720 ( 17") ..•...•..• $299 

•BEIGE G3's .. from .$999 

•Apple 500mb....... $79 •INTERNALS• 

• 1.2 Gig SCSl ........ $99 • 2x CD.....$49 

• 3.2 Gig SCSl ........ $139 • 4x CD..... $79 

• 4.3 Gig SCSl...... .-.$169 • 8x CD ..... $99 
•Apple 2 Gig IDE .• $199 • I 2x CD •..$ I 09 
• 10.2 Gig IDE .•.•.••.$199 • 24x CD .•. $119 

.._, • •Apple ColorSync 17" .......••.. $399 

• SuperMac SuperMatch 2 I " .. $599 

-~ :: 
• Mac os 8.5 ••..•......... ... ... ..... $49 El!!p_p~ ~~ •~m~~~~ ·
· · · ·~m~!:m• ll 
• Norton 4.0 ....... .. ... ...... ........ $29 • 661·0474 (auto) $49 , illlf2ui..rk!l ixMicro UltlmateRez
J!> • 
•Mac OS 7.6 w/ Claris 4.0 ... $29 • 661 ·0121 (manual) $59 & ayailabllity • 8mb PCI card.... $89 
•Mac OS 8. 1 .................. ....... $29 • 661-1651 (PB I 00 ser.) $89 •some models • GV external 33 .6 
 Mre 
• ClarisWorks 5.0 ...... ... .. .... .. $29 • 661-0994 (PB SOD ser.) $99 ,.qui,. • x<hg. geoport modem..... $49 
 Mac·Res·Q. 

All softwue on CD Rom • 661 -13 90 G3; 5 volt) $59 • GV external Sk mod.... $69 

Choose 437 ot www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

MA-CWORLD 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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!Our Sourcefor PowerBook 
Upgrades, Accessories and Solutions 

n :> neu..ert:ec:ti "' Ca~ureCanl$129.j· 
NUpowr 1400/G3 250MHz/1 MB s379 ~ .. Kiitter Cam $239 
RreWire 2 Go CardBus PC card s249 ~ 640x480, 30fos 
VIEWpowr 1400 (16-bit Video out) s239 ~ l'deoflJr G3 SeriesiG.1134oo400 
BookEndz Dock3400/G3 Serfes 5189/199 

*http: www.infinity-micro.com 
Email us at: Sales @infinity-micro.com 

Int. (3 10) 470·9426 Fax: (310) 470-4956 
2289 Westwood Slvd.Los Angeles, CA. 90064 

~~PHILIPS MAGNAVOX 4 YEAR ON SITE WARRANTY! 

http:infinity-micro.com
http:www.infinity-micro.com


Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
Memory &Upgrades SHOPPER 

SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1987 

~1-Ma-ceVTE] 
GREAT DEALS ON USED MACS NOW! 

"'"' ~\.,,,,, 64 mb $ 50Pel00 Yonm<oGJ 128 mb $ 90 
~~.~~ 64 mb $ 50 

Ml, ITow" GJ 128 mb $ 90SDRAM
·Macl RAM 64 mb s 53128mb $98 
www.computeraddict.com 

800-432-2983 
102-1 I l.1rdmg A\"e, #203, \'emcc, C1\ 

F~x: 310/.t-!8-l.J9-! 

IjA~m~R~~~: 
cndersonvillc, NC 28792 

800) 875-2610 
Specialist in Refurbished 

Macintosh Computer Equipment 
Complete Color Packages 

Afipfo 13" HiRes Color Monitor 
· Starting at$49.00 

Hard to Find Service Parts 
Jor Mature l\fac Equipment 
~eferb 'Floppy Drives $39.00 

( Dl ' lp:1._ ~ :,~~ !1 "1 .1'!' I,\ •: i '--"• ' ll 

i '- ., , . .._~. ~ L~· i L•'.\, I " . Cot11 

Choose 444 nt www.macworld.comlgellnfo 

UsED MAcs t PowERBooxs 

~D! 
"WE BUY USED MACS! 

TOP $$$PAID 

F<d~"rh~~1!rr..ry 
Fu a list for a quote 

310966-4433 

11 933 Wi lshirt Blvd. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

sales@macsolutions.com 

(800)80·WE-BUY 

Mac Pro Systems & Software 
Smee 1988 

Buy • Sell • Trade • Upgrade • Repair 


New • Used •Refurbished 


Small Ad~ 
Any A d is a Mac Pro Ad 
Check 0 11t our Wholesale Specials @ 

www.mac-pro.com 

IEIOBY

1he Best Memory Prices & Guarantee 

800-662-7466 

Secure on l ine ordering : datamem.com 


Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee 

OMS will meet or beat anyone's price! 

MEMORY UPGRADES FOR 
Computers • Printers 

Notebooks • Digital Cameras 

·Accelerators & CPU UpgradesS@NN®I 
J/MPIY 1.Jll ·Hard Drives & CD-ROM Drives - lrt ·Modems for Mac & PCsDEPSON 

_ _ ~~~;,";~~~~~~:.:;:;ro Mod•., 21 : 
Ir D ·EPSON Stylus Color Printers 

· ~ 1.,.,_ • Networki.ng Connection Prods. 

~ Pentiurr®Computer System Specials
CSIJ•• USB Scanners/Printers & Accessories 

DMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT. EDUCATIONAL & COAPO· 
RATE P.0.s WITH PRIOR APPROVAL 

FAX P.O.s 24 HOURS TO OMS @ 603.898.6585 

Open M-F 9a.m. 'til 9p.m. 

DIMMs 
$105128MB 

POWERMAC G3 
PC66·10NS 

32MB 4x64 ....... $35 
64MB 8x64 ....... $55 

128MB 16x64 ....... $105 
256MB 32x64 ....... $375 

$169 64MB 

8x64x60EDO 3.3V 
16MB 2x64 ......... $49 
32MB 4x64 ......... $78 
64MB 8x64 ......... $169 

$110 64MB 

DIMMs 
$58 64MB 

NEW POWERMAC 
G3 8X64-8 

(PC1 00-8NS) 
64MB 8x64 ....... $58 

128MB16x64....... $113 
256MB 32x64 ......... $485 

$58 32MB 

168-PIN FPM DIMM 
32MB 4x64 ....... $58 
64MB 8x64 ....... $105 

128MB 16x64 ....... $275 

SIMMs 
$55 32MB 

COMPARE OUR LOW 
SHIPPBVG RATES 

E·Mal l: se los@llb.com • 
PO's accepted upon approval 
No surcharge on credit cards 

• Returns subject to 

FROM THE LLB COMPANY 
restocking fee 

• Prices sub)oct to change, 
not responsible for errors • 

lntornatlonal ardors welcomeIOMEGA 
Zip Orlvo 
Zip Drive USB 
ZIP 1DD disk 
ZIP 1 DD disks -3-pk 
ZIP 1DD disks ·1D-pk 
Jaz 1GB disk 
Jaz 1GB disks - 5-pk 
Jaz 1GB disks . 20·pk 

1119 
1151 

'10 
•2e 
'89 
•99 

1405 
11524 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
For the PoworMnc 6100 Serios 
Maxpowr G3 240.'266MHl/1 MB Cache "J!f7 
NE W For 1ha PowerMac: 7500l8500I El:c. 

Maxpowr G3 366MHzl1 MB Cache '617 

Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1MB Cache '726 

NEW For lhe -  G3 Scrios 
Maxpowr G3 366MHzl1 MB Cache '615 

Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1 MB Cache '679 
Maxpowr G3 466MHz/1MB Cache '817 

Powerbook 

Mall PO's to: 

2513 152nd Avenue N.E. 
Redmond, WA 98052 

DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
iMAC 233 32'4GB/24X CD/56k 
IMAC 333 32/6GB/24X CD/56K 
G3/300 (Ml) 64/6GB/24X CD 
G3/350 (Ml) 64/6GBtDVD 
G3/400(Ml)128/9GB/24X 

POWERBOOKS 

G3/333 64/4GB/20X14.1 TFT 

'999 
'1179 
'1537 
'1976 
'2882 

'2424 
G3/400 64/8GB/20X14.1 TFT '3399 
GJ/266 6412GB/20X14.1 TFT '2200 
G3/300 6418GB/20X/14.1 TFT '2999 

WALL ST./ iMAC PB DUO SERIES PB 500 SERIES PB3400 G3 
128MB ' 115 36MB •call 32MB ' 120 128MB '235 
64MB '55 28MB •call 16MB '62 64MB '160 
32MB '34 20MB •call 8MB •45 32MB '94

8x64x60EDO 5V 72-PIN SIMM 16MB '29 14MB •call 4MB '40 16MB '83 
16MB 2x64 ........ $40 8MB 2x32 ....... $21 PB 3400 SERIES PB 5300 SERIES PB1400 SERIES PB 2400 SERIE 

128MB '235 48MB '189 48MB Kit ' 189 64MB '135
32MB 4x64 ......... $55 16MB 4x32 ....... $29 96MB '180 32MB '133 24MB •102 32MB '95 

64MB 8x64 ......... $110 32MB 8x32 ....... $55 ~~~= ·1~~ ~~~B :~g ~~~ :~~ ~a~~ :~g 
www. .com nterna 1ona :425.881.1880 Fax:425.881.1 ~30 

Choose 442 at www.macworld.com/gcllnfo 

www.macworld.com/gcllnfo
http:Networki.ng
http:datamem.com
http:www.mac-pro.com
mailto:sales@macsolutions.com
www.macworld.comlgellnfo
http:at$49.00
http:310/.t-!8-l.J9
www.computeraddict.com


JIN PLY ~Afr 

Sonnet'" Technologies manufactures the finest Macintosh 
processor upgrade cards for a wide range of computers 
including 68040, NuBus, PCI, and G3 Power Macs. 

• Match or beat the CPU performance of a new G3 system. 
• l 00% software compatible. 
• Plug-and-play installation. 
• No switches or control panels to set. 
• Backed by a three-year warranty. 

We now have video card support for the 61 OOAV. If you 
have a 7100 or 8100 with a video card in the PDS slot just 
install one of our 7100 or 8100 Adapter Kits. Or install a 
Sonata Pro 24 for comparable or superior performance to 
the Apple PDS AV and High Performance Video Cards. 

Other PCI Power Macs (upgrade-challenged) can now be 
upgraded through the Level 2 (L2) cache slot. 

Got a Quadra or Centris? You can now run Mac OS 8.5 and 
realize all the performance of PowerPC native applications. 

G3 Speeds Up to 900% Faster for Your PCI Power Mac! 
~: 1 ICI 

Pcrforrnonco re1uhs ba1od on Moc:Bcnch 4.0 proamor ~ 

Run Your NuBus Power Mac at G3 Speeds Up to I400% Faster! 

rmz;m 1111 Now.Supports .6100 A,V!
m:!m •" 
fl!Jll · . , . . f· ~ 

Perfonnonce re$\Jhs bas.ed on IJiocBcnch 4 .0 proceuor SCOfl?S 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 

18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine , CA 92614-6428 
 ~ 800-186-6260Tel: 949-261 -2800 Fax: 949-261-2461 ~ 
E-mail: sales@so nnettech.com http://www.sonnettech.com 

http:http://www.sonnettech.com
http:nnettech.com


SpecialWeb Site Pricinq 
available only at www.m.acsolutions.com 

YOSEMITE - PC 100 
32 mb 
64 mb 
128 mb 
256 mb 

$ 33 32 mb 
52 64 mb 
99 128 mb 

437 256 mb 

iMAC RAM 

PowerBook G3 (98·99) 168 Pin DIMMs 
32 mb 
64 mb 
128 mb 
256 mb 

$ 30 16 mb 
52 32 mb 

104 64 mb 
428 128 mb 

G3 SDRAM  In Slock!! 
$ 30 32 mb 

52 64 mb 
104 128 mb 
428 256 mb 

$ 33 
52 
99 

237 

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 
$ 25 4 mb 

48 16 mb 
97 16 mb 

205 32 mb 

30 pin 
30 pin 
72 pin 
72 pin 

$ 8 
19 
22 
44 

32/6gb/24X/56k $ _µ.gg
64/6gb/32x J.,a99' 
64/6gb/DVD h9§9'" 
128/12gb/32x/Zip .2,499" 
128/9gb UW/32x .2r99!f 
64/4gb/24x/56k ~ 
64/6gb/OVD/56k ~ 

CAIJ. & ~kto MlniTower 

ADAPTEC •ASANTE• EPSON • GLOBAL VILIAGE • IBM • IMATION • IOMEGA• NEWER •QUANTUM •SEAGATE • SONY• UMAX • VST 

ti. Authorized Dealer ti. Apple Specialist ti. Authorized Service Provider 

1£:I•l•Jl:Ufl;P I~ I MacSolutions, Inc. Fa x: (3101966-4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

University & Sch ool P.O.'s Welcome. 

Secure Online Ordering at 

www.macsolutions.com 
All prices are subject 10 change. Merchandise subject to prior sale. Please ca ll tor up· to-th e-minule Into and availablli ty. Not responsib le tor typograpltic errors. Limited to stock on hand . Ad Code 1716 

NEW & PRE-OWNED 
MACS & poWERBOOKS! 

BIAZING FAST NEW MACS• • lNSANilY GREA.T! 

CALL 
for the most 1:1p-to-da~e 

Apple" product inforntatton
1 
. 

iMac 333 MHz 

63 350 Yosemite 

63 400 Yosemite 

63 400 Yosemite 

63 450 Yosemite 

PB·G3/333TFT/14.1 

PB-G3/40DTFT/14.1 


CHECK OUT THESE GREA.T DEALS ON USED MACHINES 

8600/200 32/2gb/12x $ 995 

9500/132 16/1 gb/4x 800 

8500/120 16/1 gb/4X 700 

6500/250 32/4gb/12x 700 

6400/180 16/3.2gb/8x 600 

6200/100 8/1 gb/4x 300 

7100/66 8/230 275 

6100/60 8/no drive 225 

PwrBook 1400c/117 16/1gb/6x 1,050 

PwrBook 1400cs/117 16fl50/6x 995 

PwrBook 5300c/100 16/500 675 


WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS! 

CALL 800-80-WE-BUY 


for Used G3 Des p . ail bility
PowerBook pricin9 & av a 

Pre·ownod machines subject to prior sa lo. Inventory chanoes dally. ca ll for availabillty. "Now Apple product avallablo Jn-store only. 

IBM 1 gb SCSI 89 

Quantum 1.2 gb SCSI 115 

Seagate 4.5 gb Medalist Pro SCSI 195 

Seagate 9.1 gb Medalist Pro SCSI 345 

Quantum 9.1 gb ATLAS IV Wide SCSI 365 

Seagate 9.1 gb Barracuda Wide SCSI 369 

Seagate 9.1 gb Cheetah Wide SCSI 535 

Quantum 18.1 gb ATLAS IV Wide SCSI 699 

Seagate 18.1 gb Barracuda Wide SCSI 719 

Seagate 18.1 gb Cheetah Wide SCSI 895 

IBM 36 gb Wide SCSI 1,150 

Quantum 4.3 gb IDE 11 o 

Quantum 6.4 gb IDE 139 

IBM 16 gb IDE 215 

TEAC 6x24 CD·R with TOAST 315 

IDE to USB External Case use those drives! 90 

SOFTWARE & PERIPHERAL SPECIALS 

Apple OS XServer 460 

Apple MacNOS 8.1 CD only 25 

MacNOS 8.6 upgrade with Free 8.5 CD 70 

Apple Final Cut Pro ..99!r 

Epson 740i color ink jet printer 279 

MacAlly iMouse 25 

MacAlly iHub 49 

MacAlly iBall 49 

VST USB Floppy Drive 80 




GJ Upgrades for PowerMac 6100/7100/8100/ 
8150/9150/ Radius; Performa 61 IX Series 

SONNET Cresencio Nubus Series from $295 

G3 Upgrades for PowerMac7300/7500/7600/ 
8500/8600/9500/9600s;WGS 7350/8550/8650/ 
9650;PowerCenter/PowerWave/PowerTower 
; UMax S900/J700 

SONNET Cresencio PCI Series from $245 
G3/250mhz512k-$245 \©NN®r 
G3/300mhz 512k - $299 J'"" '" ' 
G3/300mhz I 024k - $485 G3/400mhz I024k- $665 

G3/466mhz 1024 • $875-· fW IOXTedvlology 


lnterex XLR8 ZIF Carrief PCI Daughtereards 
XLR8 G3ZIF Carrier w/o Processor $169 
XLR8 G3ZIF Carrier w/Mercury 233mhz 5 I 2k 2: I $225 
XLR8 G3ZIF Carrier w/Mercury 266mhz 5 I 2k 2: I $269 
XLR8 G3ZIF Carrier w/Mercury 300mhz I024k 2: I $335 
XLRB G3ZIF Carr.w/Herc. 350mhz 1024k 2~1 $399 
XLR8 G3ZIF Carrierw/Mercury 400mliz 1024k 2:1$567 

Ga G3 Now and Easily Upgrade to the New G4 :ZIF Processors In The Future! 

Seagate 2.1 gb

Barracuda --- .. 


7200rpm Bms w/I yr 

~int $I 
OWC HardDrives Include FWB 3.0 Hard Drive ToolKlt and 

JOmb of free soltware INSTAllED. External YO r1iori features platinum 
rue with dU>ISCSI ports,Push-button SCSI ID AND 4ll watt power. 

SCSI Hard Drives 
Quantum 
9.1 gb Atlas Ill 7.5ms 5yr.
I8.2gb Atlasllll 7.Sms Syr. 
Seagate
9.1 go Barracuda 7.lms.¥
I 8.2gb Barracuda 7.lmsS)l: 
IBM 
4.3gb IBM Apple Rom 8.Sms 1)17 

int. ext. 

$3 15 $369 
$585 $645 

$369 $425 
$585 $645 

$I 59 $215 
4.5gb UltraStar9ES ~S)r. $229 $285 
9. lgb UltraStar9ES ~% $335 $389 
18.2gb UltraStar9ES 7mµn.¥-$599 $659 

Vis it www.macsalcs.com for :t full selection of Ultra Wide and 
Ultra2 drives up to SOgb in a si ngle device! 

Iomega Zip 100 SCSI $79 $99 $99 
Iomega Zip 250 Plus $ I 7 5 
lomegajaz 2gb SCSI $319 $329 $329 

Zip IOOmb Carts - $9 each I $85 per 10 
Jaz I gb Carts - $79 Jaz 2gb Carts - $85 

Panasonic 4x8 CDR $209 $279 $309 
Yamaha CDRW4x4xl6 $249 $309 $359 
CDP. & CORW lnttmil 1nd Exmml Drivti Include T01u Sohwlrt 111d Htdil. 

CDR 74 Minute Silver Media w/jewel Case 
10 fo r $151 50 for $69.95 1 100 fo r $129 

athar wai-ld 1:13mnut·in1:1 
--- ·- -- -- --··--· - 

G3/250mhz 512k- $285 \©NN®r 
G3/300mhz512k-$385 J1rnrw r 
G3/300mhz 1024k- $485 G3/400mhz 1024k- $659 

ZIF G3 PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

http:www.macsalcs.com


Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

24' x 36' 36" x 48' 48' x 72" 
1 rr1 f:i':'~~R* 1 ni;~icJ"1'~P"" Td~~~~~t

s25 s50 $125 
NO MINIMUMS HO MINIMUM9 NO MINIMUMS 

VOLUMI: DllCOUM1'9 VOLU... DISCOUNTS VOLUMI DllCOUHTI. 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC . 

l ., ,.._ '!'ln) Tol. S l~U 'IO~lt-SN-l»f •:4 ..,,._Ao . LA>""°"1'1 . NV 1 17~ 

'lJoillffi0o~oi::i]QD@[3 
Choose 452 at www.m acworld.com/gctlnfo 

Polaroid 
PDc-3000 

~*~** Digital Camera 
List $2495 

Our Price $799 
Limited Quantities 
1-800-769-4049 

"Macworld Sh opper 
po sit i o n s us i n a 

marke t place whe re we 
can give reade rs and 
web  surf e r s the b est 

buy i ng and se l l i ng 
opt i ons po ss ibl e . · 

M ichael Snyd e r. Pres i den t 

The Co mput e r Ex change 

www .macofa I It rades . co m 

Memory &Upgrades 
Services Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing • Repair 

•i*Tahoe 
~P e riph era l s 

Serving the Mac Users 
memory needs since 1991. 
We sell only NEW, Grade A, 

Full Apple Spec RAM 

5301 Longley Lane, Reno, NV 89511 
www.tahoeperipherals.com 
Choo se 448 at www.mocworld.com/gellnfo 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 

IS HERE 

\\ 

MEMORY 


22825 lo1knen Ave., Torran<e, CA 90501 
310-326-5656 •fax 310-326-7790 
£-ma~ sales@memoryr.quidalors.com 

Choose 447 at www.mocworld.com/gelinfo 

www.ima!!ers .com 
Free Shipping ... Cal/ for details 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to /magers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

• Digital Short-Run Printing 
• Photo CD Film Scanning 
• Digital Posters & Banners 
• Fuji Digital Photo Prints 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 
• PrePress SuPPort Team!

tfiiili .. 
 fuji 
We guarantee our work! 

1575 Nonhside Dr.Sto.490 Atlanta 30318 f:{l!1!!fj.J'LW.fi@!1?1fCI01..1:!1/1J 


Choose 451 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

-~,!~:::~~~;~~~~~.!
.
_d f , ::. ~ Dedicated ln~o~~;~~ r~·P~~~,~~ ~~· ~~~;!able to work 

. . · ~~\ on vour emergency data recoverv. ComPlete facllllV with clean 
~{ ~ rooms and IDD MAC C811ab1Htles. 

'\ ;:-,;..( ·L Free evaluauons. All recoveries are 100'11 saUstacdon
I _,.,J ({:~"; ' ~ guaranteed. ColllPl!cated /top prtorttv protects are 

1 
- - .. ~ our so8clallV. 

Datarec.corrr Y 1-eoo-563-1161 
DAT A RECOVER Y L AB S USA • Caaada • Japan www.datarec.com 

....,..--- ...... _ 
• !)~~~ •! • - · '..,. .: - ORLD 

. ~· . 
' . ·:' . . ....-:'-,. 

'ff"'· 'qoi1okliil1i., af '"'' 
tf15105LBSFIGi.~ 
~~~~1 ~t~~!~fF~O!")!!'~~l~!t~ 

~:i 
' . JtlitOILT ~hty V} tt41 

XEROX. 
DocuColor 40 

Pt1Mad1'Uos l Ntwdtt1tn•K co
0:.o
~~ 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION 

1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Includes two color discs, four color 
glossy Insert & tray cards, Jewel case, 
and poly wrap. Complete turnkey - Just 
send a CD-Rand art Illes! Call !or detalls. 

~ 
CD · R Gold" 

i.,. c.,.1.1 1r : 

Chooso 450 at www.macworld.com/gcllnfo 

www.macworld.com/gcllnfo
http:www.datarec.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
mailto:f:{l!1!!fj.J'LW.fi@!1?1fCI01
www.ima!!ers
www.mocworld.com/gelinfo
mailto:sales@memoryr.quidalors.com
www.mocworld.com/gellnfo
http:www.tahoeperipherals.com
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Macworld. Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing • Repair Services 
SHOPPER 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ;~;$W~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ;~;$~~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CO INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
• BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

~ 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4R-TCEORLLOERSS = x~~e~~n~~ printed $6184 
W from your computer fileson l 00 lb. gloss text. Includes 

rlRL full bleed, oil bindery and FREE aqueous cooling SUGGESTED 
SPE(, Get 5,000 Calendars for only $8,490 RETAILSI 0,283 

A ~ 'llH :~
v ·n~~r"J l :•coREL 

GRAPHIC RATS ··;e ;b; 
RVRILRBLE Espanol 

~ 4413 82od Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX:806.798.8190 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 


Vistt www.copycrah.com for more Waterless Specials! 


When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back ... 

• 24hr. Emergency Dalo Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRCJc::c>IVI 
20802 PfummerSI.Chalsworlh,CA 91311•818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

• 
Virtual home of the 

39¢ 
digital color print 

visit our website at www.colorprints.com for 
the lowest prices on digital color prints 

Choose 456 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 
.~,,,, 24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

,.., ./ >>>-) t-'.·'<- FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

· · ,~,~- * Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

noo LorJc BoanLfrom $129 6100 8/0........... from $99 
 Apple 24:x6400 l.agjc Boanlfrom $299 $1 96500 Logic Boanl..from $299 7lOO 8/0............ from 9 
 CD Rom $99
1500 lade Boanlfrom s199 8100 8/500....... from $399 


Apple 4GB8500 LorJc Boanl-from $199 20th Anniversary 
8600 Logic BoanLfrom $299 Base &Unit............. $1499 SCSI HD$170 
9500 Logic Boanl..from $299 Apple 1 GB 9600 LorJc Boanl•• from $299 @ PowerComputing 

SCSI HD $99G3/ IMac Parts Specialists
In Stocki 

2202 N. First Street San Jose CA 95131 • 800 933·4962 • www.allmac.com 

http:www.allmac.com
http:www.copycrah.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com


I 
ii Over 10 years of experience with 

clienJs wiirldWlde:•f11cludihg Apple, 

I NASA. HP, aild FedEx. 
•We've 're~vare~ ·more ,iran, half·a· 

million miijiliytK of Mlle Data alone. 

I •~!llll\.nly payw.hen~ara'1,11 ra~xery. 
• Express One-Day'Sarvice ii available. 

I •Call 24 ho111J a "''· 

' 
~\5~"fAX41~91!-555:1 · ~NS!!AY,M'1'1.Y
311 ~ SltHI •San fflnclsco, J:alilarnAI 9'1111- -  ---:--=:~-----:....-...._ii:i.___... ,..~-=~..;:;:~-~;:;11 

Choose 460 at www.macworld.com/gotlnto 

www.postcardpress.com 

Preferred by over 5,000 businesses! 


1-800-957-5787 


Visit online at: 

www,ur~ancom~uter,com 
101 East AlmaAve,San Jose,CA 95112 
Phone: 408-280- 11 33 

Fax: 408-280-6840 
E-mail: 

Services Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing • Repair 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·440·1904 


"Thanks for saving my butt!" 
- Guy Kawasaki , Tl1 e Maci ntosh Way 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
L 	We are the fastest, most trusted, and most 

successful data recovery professionals. 

2. 	Re trieve recovered data instamly with 
DATAEXPRESSTM over secured Internet lines. 

3. Recommended and certified by all drive 
companies to maintain your warranty 

4. 24-hour, onsite , and weekend service available. 

5. Advanced, proprietary recovery techniques.Since 1989 
INTl 415-382·2000 6. Featured by CN , BBC, Forbes, and others. 

7. Federal and State Comracts (GSA, CMAS.) 

Reseller & Service Companies: Call about 

DriveSavers' Referral Program. 


www.drivesavers.com 
Choose 461 at www.macworld.com/gotlnfo 

:The Data Recovery Company™ 
•www.totalrecall.com 
:2462 Waynoka Rd. Colorado Springs, CO 80915 
•(719) 380-1616 • 380-7022 fax 

Choose 459 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo~---------------------------------

,Total Recall TM 

fUl ~UH! 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:�www.totalrecall.com
www.macworld.com/gotlnfo
http:www.drivesavers.com
http:www.postcardpress.com


DON'T MISS THE BUS! 


Get on board with Macworld Live! 
The New York production of Macworld Live continued the tradition ofMacwor1a 

unsurpassed show coverage and editorial excellence by delivering the best of 
Macworld Expo NY '99 to both show·attendees on-site, and virtual attendees 

tuning in from cyberspace. Thousands of cyber attendees dialedlfve1 fi 
in to view and hear live coverage of the show on Macworld.com, including 

Steve Jobs' Keynote and original Macworld Live programming. 

http:Macworld.com


The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

Steven Saves the Mac 
INSPIRED BY ERNEST LAWRENCE THAYER'S " CASEY AT THE BAT" 

TEVE J OBS GAVE HIS 
recent Macworld Expo 
keynote iCEO speech 
exactly two years after his 
first in 1997, when he had 
just rejoined Apple as its 
newest leader. In those 
two years, he 's turned 
Apple, then a condemn ed 

property, into a hot, thriving, profitable 

company-a feat that all agreed was 

impossible. Ifyou've ever read the classic 

poem "Casey at the Bat," you can't help 

but notice a few parallels .. . 


The outlook wasn't brilliant 

For the Apple team that year; 

Its market share was down to four; 

T he end, they thought, was near. 

'\Nhen revenues went up in smoke, 

And laptops did the same, 

The die-hard fans themselves 

Began to look away in shame. 


A straggling few abandoned ship 

For Windows. But the rest 

Clung to the hope which 


springs eternal 
In the human breast; 
They fantasized that Steve Himself, 
Evicted long ago, 
Might somehow have a crack at being 
Savior/CEO. 

But "Diesel" Spindler had the job, 

And Gil came after him; 

The former was a washout, 

And the latter way too grim; 

So on the stricken multitudes, 

Dark melancholy sat, 

For no one thought that Steven Jobs 

Would get a chance at bat. 


But Diesel blew it big time, 

And was ousted by the board, 

And Gil, with golden parachute, 

Abruptly pulled the cord. 

And when the dust had lifted, 

And they saw what had occurred, 
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Now Steve was back at Apple's helm: 

The triumph of the nerd! 


There was ease in Steven's manner 

As he stepped into his place; 

There was pride in Steven's bearing 

And a smile on Steven's face. 

The kid who'd starred Apple 

With a vision in his teens 

Was once again a superstar-

In turtleneck and jeans. 


The media was scornful 

As he formed the board anew; 

The faithful screamed in protest 

As he axed the Newton, too. 


And now he's on the 
Expo stage, 

And now the world awaits, 

And now he telJs the world he's made 

A deal with William Gates! 


The crowd went wild with anger; 

There went up a muffled roar, 

Like the beating of the storm-waves 

On a stern and distant shore. 

"Let's kill him! Kill the traitor!" 

Shouted someone, red with rage; 

And it's sure they would have killed him 

Had he not been up onstage. 


"My friends, you know not what you say," 

Began the fabled man, 

"I sti ll think Apple can be saved

I've got a secret plan!" 

Reporters scoffed. They shouted back: 

"No matter what you say, 

You cannot run a company 

Without an MBA!" 


But then there came the iMac: 

Steven's baby, Bondi blue; 

As sales and shipments rocketed 

The stock quadrupled, too. 

The profits Apple took in now 

Were not to be believed-

No wonder; frills like free support 

And floppies had been "Steved." 


T hen one by one, tl1e pundits 
Started eating public crow; 
The Apple-bashing know-it-alJs, 

It turns out, didn't know. 
Soon buying Macs was cool again, 

And cutting-edge, and smart-
As Microsoft got stuck in court 

And Compaq fell apart. 

Oh, somewhere in this favored land, 

The market share is low, 

The red ink's flowing somewhere, 

And somewhere sales are slow. 

And somewhere critics slaver, 

And somewhere moods are black; 

But by God, there's joy at Apple

Steven Jobs has saved the Mac! m 


DAVID POG UE (www.davidpoi,TUe.com) cowrote 

lv"1rworld Mac Secrets. fifth edition, and authored 

Tbt iMnc for Du11m1its (both from IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1998). 

http:www.davidpoi,TUe.com
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Faster! Faster! Faster! 


Play games on your beige or blue Mac the way they were meant to be played. Just plug in aMAXpowr™ G3 upgrade card from Newer Technology. 

Topping out at a blistering 466MHz, these patent-pending cards give you the smooth, flawless game play you want, at a price you can't beat. And 

right now, you can get afree copy ofTomb Raider II* with every Newer upgrade card you purchase. Newer is the largest G3 upgrade provider and leads 

the industry in compatibility.So check our web site for acomplete list of supported systems, then get the most out of your Mac gaming experience. 

To get your FREE* copy of Tomb Raider Il, check out our web site at www.newertech.com or call 316-943-0222 ext. 290. 

n ) neUJert:ec:hnologyr 
To learn how to get the most from your Mac, visit us at www.newertech .com. 

~ls 1 ~1ndifN\a.ldMMpcMrls1~ol,....,~KIOMllNOUls11tsislMdlrllfnlndCortDl'ICnUd.T01111NDUa.dl.WCICfT~LIAA'JMl#t~"CortOtsipUd.llJOS-.iEl>OSllfltVCfMn~rla.bllllll'ldlt,K..~"'7/"'90dlt..SC...M.._l"dla 
-...s.ntradtNUw~n6tN\sofM~holdtrt..*p.intlltis*"-mtbt~~~·br.,,tltltf.._.._ ... tll;l'IM.._ptflliJ.slolltl._,1tdwlolocJ,lflc.M~lt'WMd."ThisCilnlswld,....lbmbffJl,.,,,,.Mllbrlilill\llt_.Stt_.••~ .. ..._ 

Choose 55 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.newertech
http:www.newertech.com
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1rs cousins. 


Say hello to the extended family. Looks aside, personality traits like comfort, functionality, and plug-and-play 

simplicity are all Kensington.Guess you could say the apple doesn't fall far from the tree ... sorry, couldn't resist. 

To get the scoop on our USB products for the iMac"' visit www.kensington.com/imac or your favorite iMac dealer. 

Smart design at work. 
Kons11'1Q!on ·• 11 regJS:e1eo vaaemarl( ol ACCO WorlO CorP01al(lt1 A!t OO'l&I' 190.stetltd and unrll'Jlstered t!IOomark.s are me OfQPEK'fy d tl"A!!I reSPl!'Ctfire owners. iM&.'.: iS • trodomal1t of Applfl Computor, Inc; , 


Ktn11ngton solfS mce &fld trackball• that are comoa!.ble With AQ'*t's Macin!OW comouter1. No eridorsement ol tnese product• 011 Aoole Compu!er, tnc, la io1endOO Of ~pllOO C1999 K91"\111'\Q100 T~ Grouo. a dwl tlon ol ACCO Brancts, Inc. 


Choon 1 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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